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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous ro Your Health.

Regulor ond Menthol

av. per cigarefte, FTC Report Dec.'76
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At these and olhcr fine slorcs:

Arizona Grunewald & Adarns Phoenix. Jlcson
Calilornia Brom s Son Moleo
Rullock r Wrlshrrc Los Angeles.Woodlond H'lls
(iearg s Beuerlg Hrlls
Cumps Son Froncrsro
B D Howe. & Sun Polnr Spnngs. Posodeno.

Sonlo Borboro
Jessop Jewelers ChLloVisto. Escond;do. Lo Jolla.

Lo Meso. Son Dreoo
Keller s of Modesto Modesto
Pardini of Stockton stockton
Phair's. lnc Orindo
Shreve & Co. Polo Alto Son Froncisco. Son

Moteo Wolnut Creek
Colorado Bohm.Allen Denuer
The Habitat. lnc. Auroro
Intemational Villa Denuer
Connecticut Betteridge Jewelers Greenurich
Guillord Silversmith s G uill ord
David Haruev. Inc No--.olk
Lenox Jewelirs Brldgeport. Foirfeld
Stonebrook Silversmiths Dorien
Delasare J E Caldwell Co. ffilm;ngton
It. C. Martins ol Georgetom Woshington

Charlcs Schwartz & Sons Woshinqlon
Florida Home & Hobby House Orlondo.Winter

Pork
Mavor's Corol Gobies. Ft. Louderdole. Hioleoh.

flollgauood. Mionri. No Miomi Beoch, Pompono
Beoch

Sob(,ilng \ Boco Roroi. Del Ray Beorh. Polnt
Beoch

Georgia Marer & Berkele. Inc. Ationto
Hauaii B D. Howes & Son Hono/u/u
lllinois'Ihe Ginnv Lee Decotur
C. D. Peacock Chicigo. FoxVolley Center,

Hoolhorne Center. Ookbrook, Old Orchord.
Rioer Ooks.Woodfield

lowa Josephs Jeweiers Des Moines
Kentucky C [1 R Lyon. Inc. Louisuil/e
Louisiana Coleman E. Adler & Sons. lnc. Neu

Orleons
Maryland A H Fehing Co. Boltimore,Towson
Martrns o{ GeorqetowWhte Flnt
Massachusetis Sharlman: Wbrcesrer
Shrere. Crump & Low Co Boston. Cheshut Hill
Michigan Artrsans Ann Arbor
!losher's Jewelers Port Huron
E. A. Rood & Co. Grcnd Rootds
Jules R Schubot Jewellers Trog

Clurles W Warrcn f)eorborn. llorper Woods.'frog
Minnesota J. B. Hudson Jewelers Mitneopolis,

Rochesler. Sl. Poul
Mississippi Batson s Gi{ts Jockson
Missouri Halls Plaza Kon-sos Citu
Nebrasha J. B Hudson Jeweleri Onroho
Nevada Bevtha s Los Vegos
Neu Jersey Bn,,ll,, Chrna & CalL'rre s Brrel/e
,l F-. Caldwell Moorestourt
I -a Vake Pnncelon
S Marsh & Sons Mil/bum
Neu Yorlr Buccell alt Ftlth Auenue
Mauncc B Cruubart & \on Srhenectody
Ma9'farr, Inc. Colonie
Zimmer Bros. Poughkeepsie
North Carolina Bailey Banks & Biddle Co.

C horl o tte. Win ston Sole m
Filizabeth Bruns. lnc. Chorlotte
North D.kota Roval Jewelers forgo
Ohio Aroo & Lehn 6 Columbus
H M Baileg. lnc. Cleuelond
Charles Carolyne. lnc. Youngstown
Peter Danford. lnc Beochuood
Poque s Cincinnoti
Shulan's Fairlau Jewlers Akron
OLlehoma Dawson s White Barn Sfill@oter

Oregon Frredlander & Sons Woshinglon
Sotnre

Zell []rothers Portlond
Penncylvania.l L Caldwell Homsburg.

Hooerlord Philodelphio. Plynouth Meering
I lrrJg & Hagcs Pitsburqh
PucrloRico Arnbiance Son Juon
South Carolina Charles Kerrison & Co.

Chor/eston
Smithruck Jervelers Greenui//e
Tennessee Andrew Morlon. lnc. Knoxuiiie
Texas Acccnls Conroe
Carlton House Houston
llanley Wood. lnc. Son Antonio
.Johnson s ,)ewelers Tgler
The Paulion f)ollos. Wichno Folls
Tavlor Bros Comus Chrrstr
Urah Z. C M I bqden. Orem. Solt Loke Cirv
Virginia Frank { Ford Co. Inc. Noy'olk
Schwazschild Bros. Richmond
Washington Friedlander & Sons Belleuue

Sguore. Brcmetton. EDerett, Norlhgote.
Seottle. Southcenter. Tocomo Moll

Wisconsin Bake s Green Boy
(ieorqe Wan. & Son. lnc Mrluoukee

BUCCELLATI
INFINITEY THE I\4OST DSTINCUISHED
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Iticro-lMOvayrls
For complete warranty details on Thermador products see your Thermador dealer

or write Thermador, 5119 District Blvd., Dept. 8., Los Angeles, Ca. 90040.
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With a KitchenAid disposer, you
don't have to use a broom handle to
break up jams.

The KitchenAid unjams itself.
A touch of a button activates our
exclusive Wham Jam Breaker which
breaks the jam with 120jolts a second.

Of course, a KitchenAid disposer
is built not to jam. It has a bigll2l*
motor that grinds up all kinds of
garbage, even tough stuff
bones and corn husks.

like steak

In fact, KitchenAid
stainless steel disposers
are so well built we offer
a five yearlimitedwar-
ranty. Stainless steel
grind chambers and
cast iron drain cham-
bers fight corrosion,
the major cause of
disposer failure.

See your KitchenAid dealer.
Or send us the coupon.

F-Icilh;ilAia-l
Disposers. !

You'll say they're the best !
KitchenAid, Dept.TGA-6 !
Hobart Corporation a
Tloy, Ohio 45374 I
Send me more information. 

!

Address- I

City

County-
State- Zip- |

L - ----r -r- --- -- -- J
4
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lncorporating LIVING for young homemakers

JUNE
1977

DECORATING, ARCHITECTURE, BUILDING
Home improvement ideas for the house fixer
Alive with nature
The natural connection
The good life, country style
The garden within
Let there be light-3 enlightened remodelings

that bring the outdoors in
A sensational barn of your own

Houre in flowers, page 98 114 3oo ingenious ways to make your life easier

ANilQUES AND RESTORATTONS

16
36

Vol. 149, No.6

62
86
a7
92
98

108

122

Questions & answers: Antiques. By Louise Ade Boger
A great American idea: 1765 mill grinds into action

By Beverly Russell

CRAFTS

54 How to stencil a floor
60 Creative furniture finishing. By Patricia Corbin
96 The surprise of hand.painted murals,

hand-stenciled floorsNature's touches, page 88

Package barn, page 122

Seasonal cooking, page 132

Enlightened makeover, page 108

FEATURE ARTICLES

1O Living. Edited by Beverly Russell
20 A short course in China. By Margaret Morse
42 Children's exchange: Houses children dream up
85 How to decorate with a green thumb (Editorial)

WINE & FOOD

131
132
134
136

New whiz in the kitchen
The 7-salad buffet
Good eating, country style
Movable drinks for patio, picnic, poolside,

terrace, or beach. By Doris Tobias

GARDENING

68
104
106
792

Bromeliads-dramatic accents. By Richard Langer
The wel l-dressed vegetable
Nice wsys to beat the high cost of vegetables
Gardener's notes. By James Fanning

BEAUTY AND HEALTH

30
50

The talk.it.over technique. By Beverly Russell
Health/Psychology/Sex. By Drs. Robert and

Mary Catherine Tyson

TRAVEL

10
74

Bruges-small is beautiful. By Paula Rice Jackson
Going places, finding things. Edited by Nancy

Richardson: Winnipeg, Canada. By Sandra Oddo;
Stop a week in Sri Lanka. By Gordon Herndon;
Live the lrish Country Life. By Carol Spicer

READER'S SERVICE

148 Shoppinginformation
754 Shopping around with Audrey Nichols
194 Best in Booklets
COPYRIGHT O I977 BY THE CONDE NAST PUBLICATIONS INC, AtL RIGHTS RESERVED. PRINTEO
IN U,S,A, HOUSE & GARDEN (INCORPORAT]NG LiVING FOR YOUNG HOMEMAKERS) I5 PU8.
L SHED MONTHLY BY THE CONDE NAST PUSTICATIONS INC., CONDE NAST BUILDING, 350
MADISONAVENUE,NEwYOR( N.Y.,I00IT.ROBERIJ.LAPHAM,PRESI0ENT;MARYE.CAMPBELL,
SECREIARY; FRED C. IHORMANN. TREASURER. SECOND.CLASS POSTAGE PAtD AT NEW YORK,
N, Y,, AND AOD]TIONAL MAILING OFFICES, SUSSCRIPIIONS: IN U.5, AND POSSESSIONS, $IO
FOR ONE YEAR, 

'I8 
FOR TWO YEARs. IN CANADA AND MEX]CO, 

']3 
FOR ONE YEAR, $24 FOR

TWO YEARS. ELSEWH€R€. $]5 FOR ONE YEAR, PAYASLE IN ADVANCE. SINGLE COPIES $I. FOR
SUESCRIPTIONS, ADDRESS CHANGES. AND ADJUSTMENTS, WRI'T€ TO HOUSE & GARDEN, BOX
5202 BOULOER COLORAOO 80323, EIGHT WEEKS ARE REQUIRED FOR CHANGE OF ADDRESS.
PLEASE GlvE SOTH NEw AND OLD ADDRESS AS PRINTED ON LAST LABEL. POSTMASTER: SEND
FORM 3579 TO HOUSE E GAROEN, BOX 5202, BOULDER, COLORADO 80323, FIRST COPY OF A
NEW SUSSCRIPTION WILL BE MAiLED WITHIN EIGHT WEEKS AFTER RECEIPT OF ORDER.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT ANYTHiNG APPEARlNG IN THIS IsSUE. PLEASE WRITE
HOUSE & GARDEN READER SERVIC€. CONDE NAST SUILDING, ]50 MADISON AVENUE. NEW
YORK, N. Y.10017.
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Ensineerins made it haooen.
NoYw a *rVarh u ilO-inili uzheelbase,
witha superb luxrrycar ride.

Now *rere is a new luxlry car simllar in
size to the finesr European luxury cars, with
the smoorh, quiet, diluncdy luxurious ride of
an American luxury car. k is rhe new Lincoln
Versailles and, like rhe bridging of a river, che

consrucdon of a tower, ia ride is a rue engi-
neering achievement.

LincolnVersailles is eqgineered fur smooth-
ness; its major componens are balanced to
crirical rolerances.

Lincoln Versailles is engineered for quier-
ness and insulated to reduce exernal noise.

LincolnVersarlles is engineered for lux-rry
and fulIy equipped wi*r sandard features as
srgruficant as four-wheel disc brakes and as lux-
urious as a umque'Clearcoat'paint finish.

lLst-drive LincolnVersai.lles.You wrll quick-
ly undersand lts uniqueness, and rhe many
benefia of is engineering, in the Lincoln Con-
unenal radiuon.

LINCOLN VERSAILLES

An investment in engineering
LINCOLN.MERCURY DIVISION @
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If
to

cart't

buy this clock
obviously want
more than the
right time.

Theirs is an appetite for the
rare and the excellent, which
they seek as a matter of course.

On this clock, the famed
cathedral chimes of Westmin-
ster, Winchester and St. Mi-
chael are reproduced by nine
chromium-pl ated tubular bell s.

case of
oak and
Carpath-

ian elm burl leneers,
All this is set off by a brass

and silver plated dial and or-
naments of brass fretwork.

A
ures

great lyre pendulum meas-
the hours behind hand

Tlrese are housed in a
ly crafted case 87 inches

beveled glass panels.
If you are one of the hand-

ful who can afford this clock,
write for the name of the
stocking dealer nearest you,

Ask about the President by
Howard Mller. $3,400.

superb-
tall. A

Howard Miller Clock Co.
,X '""'uno' 

Michigan 49464
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EDITOR.IN.CHIEF

MARY JANE POOL
ASSOCIATE EOIIORS
DEilISE OTIS MIXI DENHOF
MANAGING EDITOR
CORALEE LEOI{
SENIOR EOITOR
BEYERLY RUSSELL
ARCHITECTURE- BUI LDII{G
WILL MEHLHONN
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ELIZABETH SVERBEYEFF BYRON
SUSAN ZEYOT{ Assrsr^ilr
DECORATING DESIGN PROJECTS-FURNITURE
MARGARET I(ENNEDY
CAnOLYN SOLLIS 

^ssrsrANr
DECORATI ilG FEATURES_ELECTRONICS
JACQUELII{E GOI{NET
TooAY's-LtvtNG EorroR
CRANS-SI LVER.CHINA.GLASS
BABS SIMPSON
DECORATING-LIGHTING_BEO.SATH
I(AAREN PARI(ER
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READY"TO.USE DECORATING
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COLOR PROGRAM DIRECTOR
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RUSSELL MACMASTERS
On the cover: You don't have to
go far to make the most of
summer. A trip to the back porch
or rooftop deck can give you
all the refreshment and relaxa-
tion you need, especially if you
put nature in your plans.
Designer Michael Taylor turned
his back patio into an outdoor
garden room, filling it with potted
plants and comfortable wicker
furniture he designed for
Mrs. Norton Simon. Fabric from
Glant. Umbrella, The Wicker
Works. Jack Lenor Larsen
rug. Shopping, page 148.
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Furey, Charney and Company
2651 Palm Aire Drive So. #105
Pompano Beach, Fta. 33060
SOUTHWEST
Roy [4cDonald Associates. lnc.
3 l3O Southwest Freeway
Houston, Tex.77006
Stemmons Towe. West
Dallas, Tex.75207
SHOPPING AROUND
Conde Nast Building
350 Madison Avenue.New York.N Y.10017
CORPORATE MARXETING
EoMUNo c BURXE Director
NIlL J. JAcoas Sales Dlrector
BRITISH HOUSE & GARDEN
Vogue House,Hanover SqLrare,London, W I
FRENCH }IOUsE & GARDEI{
(Maison & Jardin)
4 Place du Palais Bourbon, Paris 7
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INTRODUCING INTERNATIONAI S NEW
CONTINENT{L.SIZE SI\INLESS.

The knives and forks and spoons wealthy
Europeans use are not like the ones you use

They are larger, Heavier.
Somehow, they just /ook and /eel better.
Now, International Silver is introducing

this kind of Continental-size stainless to
this country.
Left to Riqht: Stratlord . Chamonix . Trevi
(Ivlost pattems available in Canada Silversmith, Ltd)

Of course, it is being made with the same
painstaking care we have been applying to
sterling silver for over a century.

New Continental-size stainless from
International.

Finally, stainless has a luxury class.

Irnemational SihrcrCompany
Am er i c a's Finesf Stainless-smifhs
Meriden, Connecticut 06450 @ International Silver 1977

tr
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Inspired adaptations of authentic porcelains and textiles of the
Edo period (1603-1868) and named after the Imperial Villa in Kyoto, Japan,

one of the architectural jewels of the Orient.

The Katsura Collection with its magnificent motifs and exquisite
colorations is presented in the characteristically superb quality of Schumacher-
the source of fine fabrics, wallcoverings and carpets.

SGHUMAGHER

sffiE:.
s.8 alrrttaa

{F

939 Third Avenue, New York, New York I 0022

Available through interior designers,
Lord & Taylor, Stewart & Co., Steu'art Dry Goods,
Sibley Lindsay & Curr, H & S Pogue,
Stix Baer Fuller, The Denver, Jos. Horne Co.,
Huffman-Koos and other Iine stores.
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PAULA ]ACKSON

SUSAN WOOD

tul tind
Ripen fruit scientifically
in this bowl designed

by researchers at the
University of California
in conjunction with the
California Tree Fruit

Agreement, a grower's
association. The clear a-

crylic bowl hastens ripen-
ing, impedes shriveling. Cal-
lfornia Fruits Ripening Bowl
at supermarkets, 93.99.

sea. The ancient canals lace
the town, making small islands
of parks, cathedrals, and
provide wonderful canal-side
dining. Streets are very nar-
row and cobblestoned-crepe-
soled shoes or sneakers are a
must. Begin at the B6guinage

-an acre-large garden,/park
enclosed by a square of l2th-
century houses. It was both a
finishing school and a sanctu-
ary for devout women. It has
since been a convent, and is
now, on a very limited basis, a
retreat for anyone who'd ap-
preciate an ascetic weekend's
rest. From the B6guinage, it's a
l5-minute walk to two of the
world's most famous muse-
ums: the Memling and the
Groeninge, which contain the
most exquisite Flemish paint-
ings. From the Groeninge, it's
only another 20-minute walk
to the Place Nancy which is
Bruges's Grand Place-a spec-
tacular three-sided square of
architectural fagades of red
stone, sparkling glass, and gold
leaf that shows an almost
uninterrupted 600 years of
European design. Here the ro-
mantic place to stay is The
Duc de Bourgogne, with its
ten chambres. Rent a motor-

Bruges's
flower-

lined
canals

Belgiuml Small
is heautitul
I L'L*i:T ;:,T,1' ;:i"11:
visit. But there's one city,
Bruges, I'd adore being lost in!
Bruges is a mood, and the best
way to fathom it is to walk
through it or float around it.
Since Bruges was built in the
9th century as a river port,
dramatic changes in the Zwin
estuary put about 30 miles of
land between Bruges and the

EDWARD OLEKSAK

boat at dusk to ply through
the last Camelot left. Warning!
Eat lightly. The food is utterly
delicious and very, very rich
for Arrerican stomachs.

Bruges Bests
Fly to Brussels on Sabena and
take the train to Bruges-the
trip only takes about an hour.
A delightful spot for
a canal-side lunch is
"'t Bourgoensche
Cruyce," Wollestraat
41. The orange givrie
is a hollowed-out
orange, stuffed with
sherbet, frozen brick
hard, and served with
the merest dollop of
whippedcream....If
you drive to Bruges,
stop at Ghent and take
a boat cruise down the
Leie. peule RrcE JACK-
soN

(Jncommon
market

Do you dream of a local store
that sells fresh, homemade
breads, cookies, and pies, plus
the best teas, jams, and jellies
in the world, plus all those im-

po ssible -to - get
utensils and par-
ty accessories?
Martha Stewart
has just opened
the Market Bas-
ket, a store-with-
in-a- clothing-
barn called the
Common Mar-
ket, in Westport,
Conn. Using her
catering experi-
ence (see page
92), she has
organized a
"guild," as she
calls the local
women who pro-

-t

M ar ke t's M artha S t ew art

SHEILA CAMERA

Desk with hidden assets
For a busy woman writer's bedroom, interior designer Melvin
Dwork created this desk and chair unit to save space, conceal
clutter. The chair fits flush with the front edge, rolls in and out
of the kneehole space on castors. Dwork adapted the idea from
antiques. "Many elaborate desks, made in the 17th to 19th
centuries, had similar invisible chairs," he says. "They were in
my mind when I designed this modern version." Custom made
ln white Formica. Write Melvin Dwork, 425 East 51st St,, New
York, N.Y. LOO22.

l0 HoRST

vide the delicious fresh foods
for sale. The store also has dis-
tribution rights to Fortnum &
Mason products in Connecti-
cut. You can also find real
French sarzclssor made for her
by the chef who provides New
York's Veau d'Or, and de-
lights like Liberty print nap-
kins and recipe cards painted
in the prettiest watercolors by
her assistant Vicky Negrin.
You can buy take-out hot
soups, picnic baskets for
beach and boat. Mrs. Stewart
says, "I want to have things
here that nobody can find else-
where in Connecticut."

House & Gorden
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The eyeshadows that
have been helping to
keep Frenchwomens
lids from drying out
are now herel Luscious,
frosty "true colors" that
are cushioned in moisture
to care for and condition
your delicate eye area.
And with the pearl
bonded to the pig ment,
there is no separation.
No flaking. Just "true
color" shining through.
Vive la diff6rence!

Helena Rubinstein
The Science of Beauty
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KEN BROWAR

Lelt: Pipe v'itlt diverter
plug makes stool. Four
group around table (top)
on a tiled patio.
,4bot'e: pipe as plantar.

IVmg

Patio pipeline
Californian Ruth Leserman has found
patio furniture that's cheap, indestructi-
ble, and needs no maintenance from a

plumber's supply company. Stock lengths
of terra-cotta clay plumbing pipes are
turned into bases for tables, stools, ash-
trays, and plant stands. "They blend in
with our terra-cotta tile terrace. It's a sim-

ple idea-best of all, this is patio furni-
ture which has no pretension." She also
nests pipes into a wine rack. "The clay
keeps bottles at a controlled temperature."
Pipes cost from $l to $14 according to size
and length. To make the stools, buy di-
verter plugs for the seats. For ashtrays,
place a pie tin in the top and fill with sand.

Summer start for windows \ Maggie Geiger runs a com-
] plete wjndow-box service that

DHiTr'rjrlqxlTi*H
/ f,ou." or apartment; she'll get
7 you the box, the plants, do

the actual planting, and in-
stall the box in your house.
She'll even maintain it while
you're vacationing and advise
you on the best ways to keep
it looking its best yourself.
She designed this window box
with California redwood but
you can make it with pine.
MEASUREMENTS: 2 ends, 7 1/c

by 8 by 7+ inches thickl 2
sides, 36 by 83/+ by 3/+ inches
thick; bottom, 7V+ by 36 by
7+ inches thick; brass screws.
ASSEMBLY: Apply yellow res-
in glue to the edges of each
piece as you work. Screw the
side pieces through the out-
side to the bottom. Drill 4 or
5 half-inch-diameter drainage
holes into bottom. Slip end
pieces into the space between
the sides and screw.
FINISHING: Apply two coats
of Cuprinol to the inside of
box; paint outside and in with

two coats of paint, extending
the inside coat to an inch be-
low the soil line. When com-
pletely dry, plant.
PLANTING: Place convex
pieces of broken crockery
over each drainage hole. Add
an inch of pebbles or crock
the length of the box. Using
your own mixture or prepack-
aged potting soil, fill half the
box full. "Decant" the plants
from their pots and place
about 7 inches apart-up-
right plants in the back, cas-
cading plants toward the
front. Add more soil around
each plant to within an inch
from the top of the box and
tamp down along the sides
to eliminate air pockets. Lift
the whole box and plunk
down firmly on your potting
table to settle the soil. Water
thoroughly. Ms. Geiger has
written Tlte Window Box
Primer (Popular Library)
with her mother, Lavinia
Russ, to be published early
next winter. The Window
Box, 334 East 3Oth Street,
New York, N.Y. l00l 6. (212)
686-53 82.

t
7/a

I

Top: Saw wintlow box pieces witlt
the grairr ol the wood; lef t: lav an
inclt of pebbles; right: Rap pot firrnly
to loosctt plunt:Mayyit Geigtr.

Living the solt lile
If suddenly everything
today is romantic "that's

because we went too far the
other way and became too me-
chanically oriented," says art-
ist Colette. "Now we have to
bring back the emotions." In
Colette's sensuous fabric en-
vironments, which she has cre-
ated for museums all over the
world, walls, ceiling, and some-
times floor are wrapped with
cascades of parachute silk, sat-
in, or muslin-stirring the
senses, softening hard edges,
muffiing city sounds. In her own
brand-new loft bedroom, rieht,

the floor is a fleld of cream
carpet on a 6-inch-high plat-
form. The mattress sunk into a
recess in the middle, is covered
with a blue satin comforter.
All you need to create it your-
self is yards of fabric, and a

staple gun-or Colette, who
also designs special furniture
and clothes to go in her rooms.

sleeps under a
satin comlorler,
in lter lolt bed-
room, lor right ,

swatlted v,itlt
labric.
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The most
lmportant thing
that everhapFned
toyourhair!

Now one shampoo/
conditioner cares for your hair
the way Helena Rubinstein
cares for your skin! HAIR CARE.

We've encapsulated a superb
conditioner and suspended it
in a low detergent-high cleansing
shampoo Each time you
shampoo, these visible "pearls-of-
conditioner" burst fresh and potent
to correct your hair shafts.

f rom this.., to this. [And we
can prove it )

And smooth hair shafts mean
body, bounce, shine and softness
for your hair.

HELENA RUBINSTEIN
THE SCIENCE OF BEAUTY

These pears oi'condrlroner arevrsrbleproof
ol HAIR CARE s exclusrvrty tn 4 specral formulations:
For Normal Harr Orly Dry or Color Treated.
And now new Anl -Dandrufl
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Exercises
from the
lencing book
lltat improve
balance, tone
muscles. lint-
ber waist,

fui!.HLMANN

GUY SHERMA

Parry awhile? Crystal clear

I i?:#l[::f i#i'"tli";
work done by three generations of
the Laliques is about to be re-
leased in America. Laliqus by La-
lique has been researched and
written by Ren6 Lalique's son
Marc. He traces the development
of his father's style for the utterly
fantastic Art Nouveau jewelry,
crystal figurines, glassware, and
the contributions he made to
French architecture. Non-collect-
ing Americans know Lalique from
the romantic perfume flacons
made for Nina Ricci-the double
heart-shaped bottle for "Farouche"
is the most recent addition. The
photographs for the book are all
in color and the text is in French
and English, Jacques Jugeat, who
distributes modern Lalique in
America, will place the book in
stores where you can buy crystal
in most large American cities. $70
at Ginori Fifth Avenue, 711 Fifth
Ave., New York, N.Y. 70022 and
Marshall Field, 111 N. State St.,
Chicago, 111.60690.

Actress,
model, fencer,

Camille Lowndes has
turned author. Foil Around and
Stay Fit (Harcourt Brace Jova=
novich, $12.95), is more than a
guide for would-be fencers. The
graceful exercises in it can be
used to trim and slim, improve

physical balance, mental alert-
ness, even, she says, your sex
life. "You will function better
physically when you have the
confldence that your body is
prepared to meet the demands
that the imaginative mind might
command." Fencing, she also
feels, develops the sensitivities.

Top, Lalique book; below, moclern "Aires" bowl

Basil tor summer sarads
I Basil slips silently. but tar
I 'rom unnorceaDr\', rnto
numerous dishes on our table,
including those scrambled eggs
I often devour for a midnight
snack. Delightful in summer sal-
ads. stuffings, and gravies, es-
sential to a bouquet garni, basil
also has a well-popularized af-
finity with tomato dishes. What
is less popularized is its affinity
with just about any sunny win-
dowsill. On a kitchen one, of
course. it is not only conve-

nient but irresistible. With the
juicy, woody stem characteristic
of herbs, and attractive shiny
leaves in a range of colors from
green to purple, depending on
the variety, basil is easy to grow
as well as tasty. To keep it vis-
ually pleasing, you'll need to
pinch it back frequently, or it
will become scraggly. Pruning
is easy enough with the stew pot
nearby, Indoors, it's best to stay
with the smaller, low-growing
variety of basil. The larger bush
basil, with up to 4-inch leaves,
is fine in the garden when a

art

SHEILA CAMERA

l4

O

soil never dries out. To pre-
plant often enough so the

delicate small leaves

Basil cuttings root readily,
and the plant is easily
grown from seed.

-RJCHARD 
LANGER

vent aphids, treat with Dr.
Bronner's Peppermint Soap

extra teaspoonful of lime'
has been added. Water the

in a 3-inch pot fllled with
a rich soil mix, to which an

if you can get hold of it.
Whichever plant you
choose, grow your herb

For a basil with a dif-
ference, try a lemon-
scented one from Egypt,

quick crop for drying is want-
ed. O cimum minimum, with

stays manageably
sizei and grows well.
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lfrere maysdllbe on
rnhereGrand Marnierisrit afier
For {ree recipe booklet, write C=_q-qillon lmporters, Lid,.745 Fifih Avenue, NewYork, NewYork 10022. Product of Fronce- Mode with fine cognoc brondy. 80 proof
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this
Anrerican

fandrnark?

If;

Probably not. No famous
person n'as born in this
Itt-rusc. ^\o trcal ics \\'crc

signed here.
This house is simply a

churming cxanrple of period
architecturc that is

perfectll' suiteri to todar'.

It doesn't tahc a nransion to
be a landmarrk. There are

'thousands of finc buildings
like this onc all across the

countrv. Thel''rc part of our
hcritaee too, -just like

Monticello anci Mount Vernon.

These buildinss can be
revitalized b1' nclapting

them to modern uses.

Lct's ht,ld on lo lhcse pieces
of our historl' rvhile rve still

can. Support historic
preservittion in vour

communitv.

For morc information u'rite
Membership I)epartment,

Offlce of Public Affairs,
The National Trust for

Historic Preservation, 740
Jackson Place, NW,
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By
Lou ise
Ade Boger

Mission-style
clock

I have been told that
my clock is in the Mis-
sion style. Is this so? I
do not know what is
meant by Mission style.
Can you help me?

C.R.-Jappa, Md.

Yes, your standing oak clock is in the
Mission style, which is essentially a
"craft style" based upon functionalisnt.
It was introduced into the United States
about | 900. Square or rectangular plain
shapes carried out in golden oak werc
favored.

Frorrr the style of nry chair, can you ap-
proximate when and where it was made?

W.M.-Menrphis, Tenn.

The openworked pattern of your chair
back, easily recognizable by the sinuous
curves favored by French Art Nouveau
designers, indicates a time of manufac-

a

ture around 1900-1915. The American
manufacturer who made your chair tried
to combine ideas from the past-rococo
cabriole legs and classical straight lines-
with the new.

Silesian tableware

I would like to know who made nry china
and wherc. A,L.R.-Austin, Tex.

According to the n.rark (crossed swords
with the initial "S"), your tableware was
made at Tiefenfurt in German Silesia at
the Silesian Porcelain Factory, started by
P. Donath in 1883. The angular handles
are a stylish detail.

Popular
American
lamp

I would like some in-
formation about my lamp

-its 
style, its method of

manufacture, its age.
R.C.S. 

- 
Robbinsdale.

Minn.

You have a distinctive and popular type
of lamp introduced in the first decade of
the 20th century by Philip Handel. The
solid glass shade is decorated with paint-
ing in glass paste, which was applied to
the exterior of the shade after the design
had been etched in, and then the shade
was refired. The ellect is less smooth and
less flat than that usually obtained by the
use of enamel glass paint.

Cotttinucd ott page l8

House & Gorden
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Early 2oth-century chair
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Antiques
continued lrom page l6

Stallordshire
mark

From the mark I've
sketched, are you
able to identify and
date my old china?
E.W.M.-Kansas
City, Mo.

The still existing English Staffordshire
potters John Maddock & Sons made your
dishes after1896, when "Ltd." was added
to the mark. The mark was used for
about 4 decades, so we cannot date your
dishes more accurately.

Seven-day
razor

zor" and was made by Wilkinson Sword,
Ltd., in the United Kingdom 40 or 50
years ago. It is highly thought of as an
"antique" by some people who own one.
Wilkinson Sword Ltd., founded in 1772,
still makes swords that are carried all
over the world. From 1898 onward, when
it introduced the Wilkinson Sword Safety
Razor, it has continued to be a pioneer in
shaving technologv.

er-r.t* Art Nouveau
vases S'ftT;-3Pu

%,,#'*

-

I have a very old ra-
zor and would like to
know anything about
it that you can tell
me. P.H.-Bakers-
field, Calif.

Your razor is called
the "Seven-Day Ra-

Where were my vases made, and can you
tell me anything about their form? J.F.B.

-Los 
Osos, Calif.

The two names in your marks-Saint

fua!^^^4
a

The only clock in the world powered by air
The exrraordinary Atmos"'runs silenrll,

accurately, inde6nitely. AII ir needs is air.

Jusr a ts o-degree change in remperatuc
every 48 hous dres it.

Atmos virtually conquers friction. k is
handcrafted to such precisit.rn that ir srruld

take 300 1'ears to show the u,ear an ordinary
clock shorvs in <)ne ),ean

The Atmos is a masterpiece. It makes a
tifetime gift. lWrite the Atmos Clock Company,
Ne*' Rochelle, Nel York I 08 [ 0 firr yrrur
free brochue.
l\lanufactuer's suggesred rerail pr;ce fn,m S.195.

Atmos.

t8

Amand and Wandignies-Hamage-are
towns in the department of Nord, the
Northernmost department of France.
Your faience vases are typically Art
Nouveau, 1900. In ceramics, this stylc is
associated with a fashion for tall. slender
forms, and in its fullest development, it
affected also the details of modeling.

Connecticut
teapot

Is my teapot
antique? Is it
worth repair-
ing? From the
marks can you
identify it? C.P.R.

-fl6u516n, 
ps.

Your teapot is an
antique and worth
repairing. Made
by the Meriden
Britannia Co.,
founded in I 852,
it was shown in its
1867 catalogue at
$8.25. It was made
in a 6-piece tea
service.

V ictorian Gothic Revival
style chest

Can you tell me anything about the style
and history of chests, such as this one?
J.K.B.-Westfield, N.J.

Your chest is in the Victorian Gothic
Revival style and is of European, prob-
ably English, manufacture. The carved
figures on the front evoke a romantic pre-
dilection for medieval times-the age of
chivalry and troubadours. The chest was
by far the most common and useful ar-
ticle in the medieval house. In addition
to its uses as a receptacle, it often served
as a seat, a bed, or a traveling trunk when
it was covered with leather or, occasion-
ally, canvas. I
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Onlvs299 fora
reguldrsofaiOnly

$399fora sleep
Noro dtSears.

Choose from the sleek contemporary. The
Or two elegant traditional sofas or sleep

create a fresh new look for your
family room. Frame Construction.

provide shength and prevent warping. Joints
double dowelled at stress points for added

sturdiness and stability. Base Construction.
Sears standards call for a coil spring or special

no sag foundation to assure firm, lasting seat
cushion support. Seat Cushion Construction.

Back Cushion Construction. Attached or

Sears



Is there really bone in bone china? tr Can you tell if a plate is hand-painted? X Do you
know the difference between porcelain and faience? n Would you put fine china in the
dishwasher? U Why is china called china?

Four experts give you

A short
course in china

If you feel
By Marga
like a bull in

when you have 99 patterns to choose
from and only your eyes to rely on
("What's bone china? What's stone chi-
na?"), take heart. The ancient art of
ceramics has undergone some technical
advances lately, and we asked four ex-
perts-two on modern china, and two
on antique-to tell us what they look
for when they shop. They are:
I George O'Brien, vice-president and
design director, Tiffany & Co.
I Roderick Kennedy, partner of May-
hew, which has one of the largest china
and glass selections in New York City.
I Emily Manheim, president of D.M. &
P. Manheim Antiques Corp., specializing

in English porcelain, pottery, enamels.
I Isobel Glover, partner of Price Glover
Inc., Antiques, specializing in 18th-cen-
tury English pottery and pewter.

I WHAT DIFFERENT KINDS OF
CHINA ARE THERE?

"Today china carr mean almost anything
that's baked in a kiln, except the crudest
pottery," says Mrs. Glover. "But the
term originated from English attempts to
copy Chinese porcelain, which was a
closely guarded secret until about 1708-9,
when Augustus the Strong, Elector of
Saxony and King of Poland, enlisted two
alchemists-Bcittger and Tschirnhausen

-to crack the formula. They came up
with a red stoneware-an example of
which is at the Metropolitan Museum of
Art-that is so hard, the shape had to be

cut on a jeweler's wheel. Shortly there-
after, true porcelain (also called hard
paste porcelain) evolved, made of a spe-
cial china clay called kaolin and-the
Chinese secret-a ground up feldspathic
mineral called petuntse (pronounced pe-
toon'-tse) that, as the shaped article is
fired, melts to bind the clay permanently
together." Miss Manheim adds, "Later,
Thomas Frye of the Bow factory in Eng-
land found out that porcelain could be
made even sturdier by adding powdered
ox bones to the clay recipc-hence the
name bone china. Until 1760 it was cus-
tomary for the Chelsea and Bow facto-
ries to use chocolate-colored paint to
edge their wares, but between 1760 and
1765, decorators at Chelsea and Bow
discovered that gold, mixed with honey
as a binder, would adhere to the china
during the firing. The honey would burn
away and leave the gold behind."

Some essential qualities of earthen-
ware and porcelain can't be seen by the
naked eye. The rundown , below, was de-
vised from our exp:rts' advice to give you
a short course in .he important charac-
teristics.

Continued on page 22

Modern china at a gllance
There's more to choosing china
than picking pattems-here's some
inside information to help you tell
your pottery from yourporcelain.

PORCELATI|S. An porcelains are
vitreous, nonporous, generally rranslu-
cent. Plates generally "ring" when
tapped on the rim. Kaolin and petuntse
are essential ingredients in the
composition.

BONE CHINA
Approximate temperature of flrst firing+:
1,2500c
What it looks like: "Body" is stark, pure
white. Generally has a glossy, lapidary
look. lf painted, the decoration remains
on the surface, just under the glaze.
Porcelain formula with ox bone-ash
added.
What it's made for: The most chip-
resistant porcelain. Can be made quite
thin and finely detailed without much

Continued on page 22

Horse & Gorden

ret Morse
a china shop

EXCellenCe. rn design. tn craftsmanship. tn comfort.
Admittedly expensive, and worth it.

HRP,W"N.J9NBAN
At leading stores and interior designers. Write lor free brochure, or send $3 for 62-page
calalog and nearesl dealer. Brown Jordan, Dept. HG,Box 5688, El Monte, California 9'1734
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1 2 YEARS OTD WORLOWIOE ' BLEN DEO SCOICH WHISKY, 86 PFOOF . GENERAL W'flE & SPIRITS

you

!ts

Regal justfor the bottle,
selling this one.



decline in clurability. Extremely hard-
a stcel file won't scratch it.
Generally for morc formal scttings.

TRUE OR HARD PASTE PORCELAIN
Approximate temperature of {irst firing:
I ,300'c- l ,450.c_
What it looks like: "Body" is often
bl,re or ivory white, though it can bc
pure white. High firing temperaturc
gives it a glasslike sheen.
Generally more translucent than bonc
china. Any painted decoration remains
on the surface, just under the glaze.
What it's made for: Like bone china. it
can't be hancl-scratchcd with steel.
Can bc nroldccl in grcat dctail. Unglazed
cdges on thc foot rim arc vcry hard
and cleanly shaped. Gcncrally
I'or morc fornral scttings.

SOFT PASTE PORCELAIN
Approximatc tcmperaturc of first firing:
1,200.c
What it looks like: Shape often has
subtle. interesting imperfections. Any
painted decoration seems to sink down
and fuse with thc picce itself-
colors often flow ancl "feather" out.
On some antiquc picccs, light is reflectcrl
in beautifully unevcn "moons."

What it's made for: Can bc scratchecl
with a steel filc. Un_elazed edges

China at a glance

continued lrom page 20
on the foot rim are softer, grainier
("sugary") in appearance than other
porcelains. Today rarely made.

sT o N EW ARE, STO^' E C H' N A
OR TRONSTONE. Any clay
pottcry cxccpt porcclain firccl to a statc
of vitrilication. Gcncrally opaquc unlcss
thinly pottctl.
Approximatc tcrtrperatulc oI first Iiring:
1.200'c
What it looks like: Becausc ir is
nonporous, stoneware doesn't require
a glaze but is oftcn glazccl for clccorativc
reasons. Stoneware often has a
blue-gray or brownish cast ancl is
specklecl with tiny brown pitmarks wherc
the iron in thc clay has burnt off in
the kiln-a characteristic that contrib-
utes to somc stol-tcwarc's rustic charnt.
What it's made for: Vcly rcsistanr rt.r

chipping. Sonrc typcs arc labclecl
ovenproof. Gcncrally less fornral
than true porcclain or bonc china,
ntore formal than clrthcnwarc.

EARTHENWARE OR
POTTERY, In the broadest sense,
pottery is anything from earthenware to
porcelain, though today the word is
usually synonymous with earthenware.
Approximate tempcratrlrc of first firing:
-500.c-1,200.c
What it looks like: Opaque,
nonvitreous-must bc glazed in order

to hold liquids. Unglazed "body" is
earth-toned. Often opaque glazes provide
an off-white or tinted background
for decoration. Opaque-glazecl
carthenware is oftcn called by cliflerent
nunrcs clcpcl-rcling on its country ol'
origir-r-liiurcc is usually front France
or Ital1,, ttutjoli<-u lront Spain or Italy,
d<,llt irncl ti,'lf tv'arc from thc
Ncthcrlancls ancl England, respcctivcly.
Ccncrally conrcs in rlorc prinritivc
shapes than porcelain.
What it's made for: Often relatively
incxpensive but tcnds to chip more than
stoneware, true porcelain, or bone
china. Lcncls itsclf to light-hearted,
frcely paintccl pattcrns. Iclcal for
infornral settings.

':'Stttnr,.t:'fhe Encyclopaedia Britannica,
l5tlt trlititttt, lr)74, urtl rrrurtttlu<.ttrn.rs. For
Itrrtlttr irtlrtruratiott,.r'cc -fhe Dictionary of
World Pottery ancl Porcetain b1, Louisc
I I <' B ogc r (,\<' ri h n t, r.r 1.

contintred /rotn pagc 20

I WHY CAN ONE PATTERN COST
$r2o A 5-PtECE PLACESETTTNG

AND A SIMILAR ONE $60?

"Labor costs are a nrajor consideration,"
says Mr. O'Bricn. "There's no way to
autonlatc the rnaking of bcar_rtiful porce-
lain and bonc china complctely. Many
steps still havc to be clonc by hand-
applying cup handlcs. gilcle.d borders,
nncl painting."

"Another factor is kiln breakagc," Mr.
Kenncdy adds. "One of the charms of
porcelain is its translucency-the 'halo'
around the eclges-when it's madc very
thin. But thc thinncr and more translu-
cent porcclain is. the grcater the percent-
age of picces that break in the kiln. That
cost is reflected in the price." "Yes," says
Mr. O'Bricn, "onc rL.ason why hollow-
warc-largc bowls, vases, tureens-
called 'fancies' in the tracle-are so ex-
pcnsive is that they'rc too large to be
made by nrachine-{hcy havc to be hand-
thrown and specially cradled in thc kiln."

I WHAT ABOUT HANDPAINTING?
"Handpainting can adcl scveral price
ranges to the cost of a pattern,
and these days even the humblest
handpaintecl carthenware plate is gener-
ally rrrarkccl as such on the unclerside,"
says Mr. Kcrrncdy. "Hanclpaintcd porce-
lain can bc as bcautiful as art," Mr.
O'llricn remarkccl. "You can sec thc
brushstrokes, and-in clcep colors-thc
irrclividual grains ol pignrent. Handpaint-
ing is incontparable for vibrant Chinesc
rcds and thc softest. subtlest pastcls. Tif-
fany makes about l8 completely hand-
paintect bonc china patterns. And oncc
you know that, for somc intricately
handpaintcd pattcrns, it takcs one artist
at Spodc three days to paint each dinner
platc, you can bcttcr understand why
one platc can cost about $275. A rela-

Continued on page 26
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Nostalgic warmth and modern technology ... beautifully combined in
this decorator clock by Seth Thomas. lts stately case is solid wood,
dark pine linish, in 1gth century style. pendulum slrike movement uses
battery power for convenience and precision. Full-length glass {ace
provides dusl proteclion and a 'collector' look. One of many line Seth
Thomas clock slyles: at quality jewelers and department stores.
For calalog, send $1 to Depl. HG-6, Seth Thomas, Thomaston,
Conn. 06787. Clockmakers to America since 181 g.

A TALLEY INDUSTRIES COMPANY
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GEORGETOWN pendulum strike,
ballery-powered, 29" high, $1 50.00
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presents the well-dressed bed and bath.

"My designs are for the woman who believes
her bed and bath should be as well-dressed as
she is. The woman who foregoes fads in favor
of classic simplicity that is both restful and easy
to live with. For this woman, I offer Garland, a
soft-spoken pastel in pink shell or frosp bluel'

-Oscar de la Renta

Just one pattern {rom the Oscar de la Renta collection

.f Cannon Mills, lnc. Avenue
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Why most draperies
lookbetterin

than they do in your
Thesepros can make
any drapery look great.

At a busy
photo session, there
may be a fussy photographer, stylist,
ironer and other folks around.

Their job is to make the drap-
eries look like a picture before they
take the picture.

What do tape and paper clips
have to do with lovely-looking
pleats? One trick
for getting picture-
perfect pleats is
to use two-sided
tape and paper
clips behind the
draperies.

Of course, this method isn't too
practical in your home, because pulling
the draw cords ruins the effect.

Besides, it looks kind of silly
from the outside.

If all else
fails, there's

always the
retoucher.

Our drapery looks great
all by itself.

With Spring Crest draperies,
there's no trick to having lovely,
uniform pleats.

The Spring Crest design simply
won't let them hang any other way.

a

You get all the beauty without
any fuss.

And you get expert help from
your independent Spring Crest dealer,
a highly trained authority on Spring
Crest Windoware, installation and
drapery fabrics.

What's more, as members of the
HOUSE & GARDEN Color Program,
our dealers have the very latest color
facts.

U.S.A., CANADA, JAPAN, AUSTRALIA

o

Spring Crest makes your home
more beautiful inside and outThey
look the same from the street as they
do from inside.

Beautiful.

Inside Outside

The complete pleat.This is the
famous pleat that stays uniform in
all positions.

A hidden design is the secret.
And Spring Crest has it.

No bunching ever. Open ordi-
nary draperies part way and notice
how they bunch. (You usually can't
help noticing)

This doesn't happen with Spring
Crest.

So, if you want draperies that
hang like a picture, see your local
Spring Crest dealer.

For more details, send the
coupon below.

! Please send more information on Spring
Crest Draperies and my nearest Spring Crest
dealer.

NAME-
ADDRESS-

I
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STATE-ZIP-
D Check Here if interested in becoming a
company-trained Spring Crest dealer. Certain
high-potential franchise territories are still
available.
SEND T0: Spring Crest Company, Dept. 10?

505 W. Lambert Road
Brea, Califomia 92621

r
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that hang like a picture.
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Short course in china
continued lrom page 22

t$26.501, for example," says Mr. O'Brien.
"And now decals are cropping up with
colors that used to be possible only with
handpainting-the mauve flowers on
our 'Flourish' bone china by Coalport
[$55.00] for example."

I WHAT ABOUT PLATN WHTTE
CHINA PATTERNS_WHY IS ONE
WORTH MORE THAN ANOTHER?

"One can compare quality bctween two
sets of plain white china morc easily than
one might expect," says Mr. Kennedy.
"Is the white pure, or does it lean toward
ivory or blue? Is it pleasant to touch
and look at-silky and soft like Limoges,
or so slick and glossy it might as well be
plastic? And, by its very simplicity, the
shape of white china-the quality of the
design-shows up more."

"Color and texture are not necessarily
indicators of quality," says Mr. O'Brien.
"English bone china is a purer white than
Continental porcelain, which is often
slightly bluish, and if you were ro mix
the two in one tablesetting, you'd see the
difference. But color is a matter of indi-
vidual preference here, not quality. And
some excellent porcelains have an inter-
esting roughness."

I DOES GOOD DEStcN HAVE
TO BE EXPENSIVE?

"No. The cup from Giraud Limoges's
'Plain White' porcelain is one of the fifty
items in the Museum of Modcrn Art's
permancnt exhibition, and the pattern is

only $36 a 5-piece placesetting. Giraud
Limoges's shell-inspired'Corail White'
porcelain won an award at the Brussels
World's Fair-it's about $54.50 a place-
setting."

"Sinrple forms never lose their popu-
larity," says Mr. O'Brien. "We asked
Wcdgwoocl to bring back the drabware
that was so popular in bisque (the un-
glazed form) between l810-15. But we
wanted it with zr glaze and in an lSth-
century Queen's Ware shape. lt took us
quite a while to get them to do it. And it
turned out that, in the whole history of
Tiffany, no china has ever sold better"
[$40 a 5-piece placesetting].

r How cAN oNE GoMPARE
THE QUALITY AND PRICES OF,
SAY, DIFFERENT BLUE.AND-
GOLD.BORDERED CHINA PATTERNS?

"The amount of gold in the gilding and
the precision of the workmanship make
the difference," says Mr. Kennedy. "Real
gold has the color of real gold jewelry,
whereas gilding with little or no gold in
it is usually darker and brassier in color,
more garish, like radiator paint. Gold
leaf gives the heaviest gilding-a raised
border on the best patterns-and it has
to be hand-applied. If the golden color
Iooks as thin as a wash, then you're deal-
ing with a decal with much less, if any,
gold. One of the less formal patterns of
this type, for example, has a wide spat-
tcred blue border that suggests lapis la-
zuli ancl a narrow gilt cdge. It's bone
china, about $95 a 5-piece placesetting.
A more contemporary version in porce-
lain with a broacler gold band is about
$160. Or, if you want crown jewels for
the dinner table, there's a richly filigreed
blue-bordered porcelain that's about
$375 a placesetting. Unfortunately, as
far as I know, there are no 'gold stan-
dards' for gilded china. One has to trust
one's eyes."

I WHAT ABOUT PATTERNED CHINA?
"With patterned china," says Mr. Ken-
nedy, "appropriateness often makes the
decision for you. For example, earthen-
ware won't last forever, but it has de-
lightful shapes and brilliant colors. And
it's often relatively inexpensive." "How-
ever, handpainting can make some earth-
enw:rre more expensive than some porce-
lains," says Mr. O'Brien.

"More primitive earthenware is gener-
ally dccorated quite freely with intense
colors, like those out of a child's paint-
box," says Miss Manheinr. "More pre-
cious, durable porcclain and bone china
could be nroldccl in more precise shapes,
with line details-the perfect canvas for
painstaking painting and subtle colors."

I WHAT ARE THE DESIGN BREAK.
THROUGHS IN CHINA TODAY?

"There's definitely a trend toward
oven-to-tablewarc formal enough for
nearly every kind of setting," says Mr.
O'Brien. "Now you can flnd the lovely

Continued on page 28

Ve've creored chino porrerns thor ore
formol ond informol or rhe some lirne.
Like Antico Doccio White shown below. lr's
modeled in subrle scotlops porterned
ofter pieces hondmode by Doccro crofrs-
men in rhe eighreenth cenrury.

You con dress jt up for o speciol meol.
Or dress ir down for everydoy eoting. lts
serving pieces ronge from o very lorge

d

soup rureen to o very smoll demirosse
cup. 5o you con odopf iI ro ony meol. As
well os to ony mood.

Ar only 522.OA the 5-piece ploce ser-
Iing, you re not ofroid ro use ir. And con
eosily reploce pieces should you need ro.

Also ovoiloble in potferns ot Ginori Fiflh
Avenue ond fine deporrmenr ond
speciolry shops.

setof Ginori is
of something else.

{
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tively less expensive pattern-"Honey-
conrb" from our Private Stock-is $275
a flve-piece placesetting and is never
stenciled-all the intcrconnecting hcxa-
gons around thc border arc clonc by hand
and eyc alone."

r How HAS TH|S AFFECTED
MANUFACTURERS' TECHNTQUES?

"Necessity has proved the mother of in-
vention," says Mr. Kennedy. "Five years
ago one could always tell a decal decora-
tion because it looked flat and matte in
relation to the china background. You
could say 'lf you rub your finger over a
plate and feel the decorated areas in re-
lief, the piece is handpaintcd.' Not any
more. Manufacturers have designecl de-
cals that produce differcnt areas of a
pattern in different heights. For cxamplc.
if you didn't know it, you would almost
swear that the intensely indigo flowers on
"Paradis" porcelain by Royale Limoges
(about $76.50'' a 5-piece placesetting)
were handpainted. The pale blue branch
looks handpainted too, but the 'brush-
strokes' are silkscreen lithographed in
the decal!"

"Decals are superb for rendering every
last thorn on the stem of a wildflower-
on our 'Botanic Garden' bv Portmerion,
*All priccs tpproximille. for 5-Ficcc trlrcc5cilin!
unless olherwise indicated.
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INTRODUCING
THE TASTE PEOPLE GOALMONDS FOR.

If almonds are your kind of nuts-you'll leap at our new Pink Squirrel. The Pink Squirrel is luscious Creme
de Almond,laced with Creme de Cacao and other delicious ingredients. It's the most tempting, smooth-
est tasting drink ever. Pre-mixed and ready to pour. The Pink Squirrel: tVhy not start hoarding it now?

THE HEUBLEIN PINK SQUIRREL.
For delicious dessert recipes using Heublein\ Pink Squirrel, write P.O. Box I I 152, Dept. PS, Newingron, Conn. 061 I L
This offer expires December 31, 1977. Heublein Pink Squirrel 30 Proof.O 1977 Heubtein, Inc. Hanford, Connecticut.

June, 1977 27
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Short course in china
continued from page 26

shapes of mid-l8th-century Chelsea bo-
tanicals on'Astley' oven-to-tableware
[$34.95], which Royal Worcester calls
'true porcelain.' To think that freezer-to-
oven-to-table all started with Corning's
adaptations of pyroceram from the nose
cone of a space vehicle," he adds.

"Something to watch for is china made
especially for the intense heat of micro-
wave ovens," says Mr. Kennedy. "We
plan to have Franciscan's new made-for-
microwave pattern as soon as it's, well-
out of the oven."

"There's also an interest in good repro-
ductions," says Mrs. Glover. "If you
don't want to eat off your antique Canton
porcelain, the 'Blue Canton' Motta-
hedeh [$60.50] is making as an Historic
Charleston Reproduction is a good alter-
native to the original." "And Wedg-
wood," Mr. Kennedy says, "has repro-
duced some l8th-century designs on
bone china for Williamsburg" [$70 to
$771. Mr. O'Brien adds, "One shouldn't
disparage good reproductions. In many
cases these reproductions were made by
the same factory as the originals and with
the same care."

r How cAN oNE TELL rF
A PATTERN IS OVEN.PROOF
OR DISHWASHERPROOF?

"Only the manufacturer can tell you,"
says Mr. O'Brien. "Tiffany marks all its
bread-and-butter plates on display in the
store with the material-earthenware,
porcelain, or bone china-the country of
origin, and whether the pattern is dish-
washerproof ." "But unfortunately," adds
Mr. Kennedy, "many foreign manufac-
turers don't stamp this on the back of
the plate."

I WHAT ABOUT HANDPAINTED OR
GILDED CHINA_SHOULD IT BE
PUT IN THE DISHWASHER?

"That's up to the individual," says Mr.
O'Brien. "Some dishwashers. have sepa-
rate cycles for china and crystal, and
you're supposed to be able to put hand-
painted china in it. I put some of my
handpainted things in the dishwasher
with this cycle, but, then, I don't put
them in twice a day!" Antique dealer
Emily Manheim says, "We recommend
that any valuable handpainted or gilded
china be washed by hand in tepid water
with mild soap. And, if you must warm
antique plates before serving, merely dip
them in warm, not hot, water." "Care-
ful storage can make a difference," says
Mrs. Glover. "I'm a great believer in
separating stacked plates and saucers
with felt pads. To make them out of felt-
by-the-yard, just spread the felt flat on a
table, place your plate or saucer upside-
down on it, and trace the outer edge with
pencil. The cut-out circles will become
the perfect size when plates are put upon
them." I

House & Gorden

The unmistakable quality of leather.
The uncommon distinction of Henredon. Together-in a sofa

of extraordinary comfort and taste. Tufted by hand. Padded by hand.
Tailored with meticulous attention to detail and covered

in your selection of leather or your choice of the choicest fabrics.
See the entire Upholstered Collection by sending $1.00 to Henredon,

Dept. C-67, Morganton, North Carolina 28655.
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Leading the way

to brighter spirits. This charming
litfle miss is another delightful

creation in a continuing series by
noted Spanish artist fuan

Ferandiz. Hand caned, hand
painted in Italy by Anri wood canzers
and produced in a Limited Edition of

1500, each sequentially numbered.
Over 5" tall she's only $lfi). at fine

stores. Write for narne of one
nearest vou.
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BURLINGTON..NIGHT FASHIONS"
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Burlinglon. With bedspreod, droperies, ond towels to motch, its o

perfecl woy lo creote lronquilily in qny bedroom.Sheels
ond pillowcoses ore no-iron percole, 50% Kodel polyester, 50% cotton.

Wherever you sleep, Burlington mokes it beoutiful.
"Forest Slreom" By The Burlington Design Studio.
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technique
RICO PUHLMAN

A doctor tells you why you need three different confidants, and
sets down guidelines for effective talking-and listening

Editor's Notet Dr. Bernard Green is a
New York psychotherapist who stLtdied al
Trinity College, Dublin and Strssex Col-
lege, England. He has advisecl major
companies in Europe on matters of in-
dustrial psychology and came to America
in 1967 to lound the lnternational
Awareness Center, a research group de'
signed to explore new methods ol psy-
chotherapy. He is in private practice, a

lellow of the Amarican Society lor Psy-
chical Research, und as a lecturer on
psychotherapeutic techniques has given
papers dt professionol congresses in
Prague, Monte Carlo, and other cities.

person's troubles. More recently, many
people have preferred to pay consider-
ably more to shed intimate fears, wor-
ries, and problems in the privacy of the
analyst's office.

Dr. Bernard Green is one therapist
whose ollice often receives ten people a

day. He is a professional, who believes
wholeheartedly in the old-fashioned non-
professional shoulder of friendship, too,
for times when you want to get some-
thing off your chest. "We've got to re-
establish codes of confidence between

friends," he declares. Consider your own
circle, people you have known a long
time. Surely there exists a person in
whom you can confide? Dr. Green's rec-
ommendation, in fact, is that you seek
out not one but three personal confidants.
Spreading the load of confidences among
three people extends your own involve-
ment with other people's lives and expe-
riences. By doing so, you gain deeper
understanding of life, in turn become less

critical, more thoughtful, and able to see
yourself better.

Conli d enti al ly s peaki n g
There are three critical areas in life:
love qnd sex, nrcney and work, health
and well-being. Never, says Dr. Green,
has the need to cxprcss feelings on these
subjects been greater. "We have more to
absorb today, so we tend to block out
much more than we ever blocked out
before." Because sex, money, and health
represent areas in which we experience
the most failure and rejection, we're

Your confidant must be chosen
with three points in mind:

O Someone you feel you can trusl
to keep what you are saying to him
or herself.
O Someone who can listen.
O Someone who has more experi-
ence in the subject than you have.
The person doesn't necessarily have
to be older, but is someone whose
views you respect.

afraid of them and disassociate from
them as often as we can, concerning our-
selves with other, more trivial matters.
Straight talk about love, money, and

health brings us in touch with true feel-
ings. which in turn gives us direction for
real life situations. For your friendly rap
sessions to be most fruitful, says Dr.
Green, you must look for your three
confldants among friends of the same

sex. Confidential exchanges between

members of the opposite sex (even mar-
riage partners) (Contintted on page 32)
cHRrs RETNHARDT House & Gorden

\M.,}'lffi]ij:"r',';l*:"ffH
spires a flood of ideas that helps to clarify
your thoughts. Having a sympathetic
listener is supportive. This act of listening
is the basis of modern psychotherapy.
But, in fact, doctors in all branches of
medicine believe their most important
function in helping a patient get better is

lending an ear to personal problems, and
maintaining a reassuring manner along
with an impartial attitude of interest.
This prophylaxis applies equally as well
to a simple case of nervous backache as

to more complicated anxiety syndrome
with no specific symptoms.

When we start life, as children, we're
completely open and frank about feelings
and say what's on our mind. We never
really lose that wish or need to talk out.
In our changing society, the traditional
figures of wisdom we confide in are fast
disappearing. Since one-third of white-
collar workers travel geographically as

they move up the executive ladder, phys-
ical separation between families results
in a breakdown of intimate communica-
tion. This divides pcople from people
and diminishes thc value of parental
guidance and experience. Another
shrinking corps of listeners are ministers
of religion. Apparently people don't turn
to clerical ears as they used to. Back in
the depression, there were "listeners"
(just ordinary people), who for 50 cents
or a dollar did nothing but hear out a

30
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Taik it over technique
continrred frotn paga 30

are difficult to achieve, he explains, be-
cause we have been brought up with the
idea that we have "friendship" with the
same sex, and another kind of relation-
ship with the opposite sex. "Though some
husbands will talk about money and busi-
ness or their health with their wives, most
turn to another man when they discuss
sex. There is also a hangover based on
the old-fashioned notion that a woman is
different and not worthy of confidence-
a notion totally wrong and going out."

Selection of three confidants will mark

a significant change in your life and that
of your confldant. We live at a time when
confidential exchanges tend to be feared
because respect for privacy is so often
violated. Frequently, to say to someone
that what you are going to tell him is for
his ears alone, is a signal for that person
to break your confidence immediately
and leak the news. "Talk about people is
more interesting than talk about the
weather or latest election figures," points
out Dr. Green.

T he art ol bein $ a conlidant

To let your friends help you-and for

you, likewise, to help your friends-
there has to be some understanding of
what it takes to be a confidant. Here are
some guidelines on the techrique. There
is no need for praise or blame, judgment,
or any neat advisory to "snap out of it,"
says Dr. Green. Arguing about what is
right, wrong, or silly is equally ineffec-
tive. The person talking wants reassur-
ance that his communications are being
received. There must not be any interrup-
tion, but brief acknowledgments, verbal
or nonverbal, are helpful in keeping the
conversation going. The listener offers no
specific advice, but gently encourages the
talker to explore his or her feelings and
shares the investigation. The confldant's
questions, experiences, and illustrative
examples aim at illuminating the problem
not at offering conclusions. The object of
the exchange is to help the other person
come to grips with ineffectual behavior
and replace it with a better behavior.

Other psychoanalysts besides Dr.
Green have affirmed the positive power
of this nonprofessional method. Dr.
Lawrence Kubie, an innovative thinkqr
about psychoanalysis, set down in his
book Practical and Theoretical Aspects
of Psychoanalysis, the results to be
gained, and strongly recommended "talk-
ing it out" to ordinary friends before con-
sidering formal therapy. He found it of-
fered:
1. Practical support, guidance, and help
in life situations.
2. Emotional support, sympathy, en-
couragement, humor.
3. Reeducation - homely, nonspecific
methods of wiser, experienced people
helping to reorient a person's attitude.

Modern methods of biofeedback have
also proved conclusively that unburden-
ing of problems changes brain waves
from delta (worry vibrations) to theta or
alpha (relaxed wavelengths). With the
brain in a calm position, physical tran-
quility results, and feelings of well-being
and optimism follow. "Many people,"
says Dr. Green, "try to make tomoriow's
dreams or fantasies today's reality-
which isn't always possible-and there
stems a conflict, and tension." Taking a

tranquilizer gives you a temporary lift,
then a quick letdown, basically because it
doesn't help you to feel your real feel-
ings, Dr. Green points out. Deep conver-
sations can break through character ar-
mor and other defenses you put out to
the world, and get down to "down" feel-
ings. Such low moods are usually related
to anger. To talk about what is making
you angry is far more beneficial than sup-
pressing it with a pink tablet.

The bi$,3:
money, health, sex

ffi and health are three areas
of life related to the "manifest" needs-
to feel loved, accepted, acknowledged,
secure, and cared for, and to associate
with another person in a cooperative ef-

Continued on page 34
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You can aford n cehbrate euerythingwith Crital dArEu:.
The Crhtal dArqws Colhction,
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Talk it over technique
continued from page 32

fort-all of which are crucial for healthy
personality development and function-
ing. Today, with permissive attitudes and
increased eroticism in movies and maga-
zines, sexual performance is more on
people's mind than love. "Yet really suc-
cessful sexual activities are governed by
the amount of affection that you have for
a person rather than any particular tech-
nique," says Dr. Green. "Sex is a combi-
nation of warm and loving feeling be-
tween two people and it's most satisfying
under those conditions." Here's where
confidential conversations can help to put
fantasies into perspective. For example,
when people tend to blow small things
out of proportion, a listener can effec-
tively say "so what," "it's nothing,"
"what difference does it make?" And at
the other extreme, confidants can absorb
and help clarify deeper sexual conflicts.

When it comes to money and business,
you can be overtaken by a need to need,
explains Dr. Green. "People may not
have such a lack of money or posses-
sions, as a lack of contentment. We in-
flate the need for money. Does it matter
if we don't have the latist car, or a villa
in the south of France? Money is used as
a tool to buy security 41d lsys-4 ngr^/
fur or bracelet equals more love." Again
talking and listening can isolate the un-
derlying factors. Examining their credi-
bility often reduces the subconscious

Continued on page 152

Beauty and
health products
new this month
in the stores

-

Sun control-
some new spe-
cifics. Thanks
to a new system
of sun guard
products from
Elizabeth Arden,
everyone, even sen-
sitive blondes and
redheads, can
have better pro-
tection and freedom of exposure. Sun-
care is a group of eight creams and
lotions that are numbered according to
the amount of sun screen they contain;
the higher the number on the tube or
bottle, the more protection you're getting.
This way you get the tan you want safely,
from biscuit to bronze. Your skin type
and the length of time you spend in the
sun have all been planned for. Each
package also contains a printed sheet that
explains how you can best help your skin
and avoid the aging effects of over-
exposure.

From Germaine Monteil, more help:
this for your lips-the Super-Moist Lip-
glosser group in shades from brown to
soft coral, including "Sun Peach," all
with sun screens, all of which keep your
mouth from drying. $4.25 each.

If you find yourself thinking that

freckles are no longer adorable, Helena
Rubinsteinhas a brand new skin lightener
that's also loaded with sun screens. It,s
called Nudit Gentle Skin Lightener and
can help fade freckles or balance the
natural color of skin on arms, shoulders,
back, and hands, where it doesn't look as
even as you'd like. A light cream in a
2-ounce jar, it works best if you always
apply it before you go into the sun. $4.

The last step in summer protection is
to moisturize before and after you've
been outside. Doak Pharmacal, which
makes Formula 405, is introducing a
sheer, greaseless cream for your face and
body called Light Textured Moisturizer.
It works with your body's natural oils to
keep you from being parched-and don't
forget that oily skin also needs moisturiz-
ing-just like normal and dry skin. Avail-
able in 2 ounces, $7.50 and 4 ounces,
$ 12.50.

Glemby, known forits superb hair care,
now has introduced a new group of skin
care and makeup products. Put together
in three parts, the flrst is "Great Basics"

-the cleansers: soaps, Iotions, and
creams. It's even done a nifty, small,
swiveled Cleansing Stick for on-the-spot
refreshing. "Problem Solvers" is another
group of products for young, troubled
complexions (or not-so-young, occasion-
ally rebellious ones). Try a mint mask or
a seaweed mask for a fresh start on a hot
day. The complete "Makeup Collection"
includes a super Glemby Brush Kit for
applying everything. It hab eight different
brushes, eight lengths, widths; 918.50, in
a soft plastic case. Terriflc fun. At Berg-
dorf Goodman in New York and White
Plains, and flne department stores across
the country.

Astrological guide to your fragrance
The sign: Gemini
(May 2l-June 21)
Element: Air

The key phrase for Gemini is said to be
"I think," actually "I communicate" is
more to the point. Together with verbal
and literary gymnastics, Gemini people
are often adept at sports. They have
super dexterity, enjoy working with their
hands. Restless, volatile, and multital-
ented, Geminis may follow many pur-
suits. Patience may not be one of your
virtues, but on a social level, you are
genial, adaptable, and witty, with legions
of friends to prove it. You can beguile
them with a marvelous fragrance such as
Private Collection from Est,ie Lauder.
Vivid and urbane, it could prove your
permanent signature. The classic Cr6pe
de Chine by Millot can adapt its woodsy
floral base to your individual chemistry
for sparkling eflect. For Gemini males,
RoyalCopenhagen is as bracing and crisp
as a breeze off the Baltic Sea. For both
sexes, when the heat leaves you wilted
and sticky, Eau de Guerlain is a new
dimension in refreshment. I

-MARIA 
REACHI
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. A GREAT
AMERICAN IDEA

!n Ulster County, New York

1765 mill I

ICE ds
into action

nr

The change over the centuries from the
farm that was in itself both producer and
consumer to the highly efficient agribusi-
ness of today has meant that farm build-
ings have fallen into disuse. Some of the
flnest barns in America have been lost,
although preservationists have done
much recently to increase awareness of
the architectural heritage of the country-
side. Those abandoned barns may never
see farm animals again, but they are be-
ing brought back to life as converted
houses, coveted for their space and ro-
mantic, rustic, atmosphere. Mills, too,
can be saved as houses, Or, as the back-

By Beverly Russell
to-the-land boom accelerates, they may
be reactivated as a welcome resource for
natural food. Here's-a story of one mill
grinding triumphantly into action again,
at Rest Place Farm, High Falls, N.Y.

Tang and Jane Hansen, the mill own-
ers, farm 170 acres in an Ulster County
community where many old country tra-
ditions are being revived. Homesteaders
with minimal acreage keep hens, pigs,
rabbits, and other livestock to establish
independence from supermarket shop-
ping and bring better taste and quality to
their dining tables. Many fertilize their
land with natural composts and ma-

Seven-year rescue project turns
a forgotten landmark into a source
of fresh wheat flour and corn meal

BEAD LE

Above: Water cascades over the dam of
the Hansens' newly restored grist mill.
Lef t: Horse-drawn delivery of corn.

1u1es-"Ws feel uncomfortable using
chemicals because of contamination"-
so it hardly surprised neighbors (though
many were curious) when the Hansens
announced a plan to restore their old
grist mill to working order. "The aim,"
explained Tang Hansen, "is to produce a
flour without chemical preservatives, in
which the germ in the kernel is retained."
The program seemed ambitious. Their
1765 mill, standing on the bank of the
Rest Place Kill beside a handsome stone
farmhouse (a fort in the Revolutionary
War) was far from being in mint condi-
tion. Battered by a hurricane that swept
the area in 1928, forty years of neglect
had ravaged the structure. Most windows
were knocked out; vandals had looted
everything of value inside. The water
wheel was rotten, the roof leaking, the
dam washed away. One vital element re-
mained intact, though. The two mill-
stones, each a fine pair of Buhr granite
slabs imported originally from France,
needed no more than a good grinding.

The Hansens turned to a professional
millwright for advice. Charles Howell of
Philipsburg Manor Restoration, Tarry-
town, N.Y., a flfth generation English-
born miller, who has helped restore more
than twenty derelict mills to working or-
der or museum state, traveled up to
High Falls to see the building. "Is this
worth saving?" the Hansens asked. How-
ell's reply was "Yes!" His optimistic view
kicked off a seven-year project. Howell
drew up the working drawings for a new
water wheel, 10 feet in diameter, 4 feet
across, and a new concrete dam. To con-
form with environmental regulations, the
dam had to have a central sluice gate to

Continued on page j835
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Save enough in
energy to buy a lot
of extra luxury with
Caradco
wood windows.

CaradCOffi

You can use Caradco windows generously to capture the
outside view while conserving energy inside. Enjoy wood's
natural warmth-nature's best insulator and energy saver:
warm to the touch and pleasing in appearance. lnsulating
glass cuts heat loss through the glass in half. Vinyl gaskets
cradle insulating glass and form leakproof, weathertight
seal. Total-perimeter weatherstripping provides weather-
tight seal around enlire window And Caradco's unique
triple glazing offers even more energy-savings.

lVeanwhile, you create the fashionable look you want.
Traditional, contemporary your choice entirely.

Choose from traditionally elegant double-hungs (A),
handsome, convenient slider windows (B), efficient,
modern casement style (C), or Caradco patio doors [D),
Ior the ultimate in comfortable indoor-outdoor living.

See your nearby Caradco dealer or builder for details.

Saves energy naturally

Caradco Window & Door Division, Scovill, Dept. 1567
PO. Box 920, Rantoul, lL 61866

Send me free information on Caradco s energy-saving wood windows and
patio doors.

&
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Active mill
continued from page 36

allow fish to move up the river and spawn
at breeding time. "ln somc states, dams
have to be inspected by the Army Corps
of Enginecrs." cxplains Howell. "ln oth-
crs, construction is govcrnecl by local
rulcs of township or statc." Tang Hansen
reports: "[t's not an easy job to plcase
cverybody. What with the fish situation
and the water situation. I had a good
many trips to Albany to sort things out."

The Hansens' 25-year-old son Harry,
a biology gradr-ratc of Union College,
Schenectady, eager to bc thc new mill
manager, supcrvised and participated in
rcconstruction. Operating on a budget.
the fanrily dccided to do nrost of thc

Equipment was
salragled lrom
across the
country-people
were glad to
give it away

work thcmsclvcs. Thcy found seconcl-
hand cyllrcss for the new watcr whecl
fronr a brcwcry in Bullalo, N.Y. "Cy-
prcss is bcst. bccausc it's watcr rcsistant,"
rcnrarks Howcll. "Altcrnativcs arc whitc
oak ancl pitch Pinc." Scouring olcl nrills
across thc country l'ur cquipmcnt ancl
rtrccl'titnical parts. H<lwcll sccurccl arr olcl
tuillslonc lrorsc artd case, a drcsscr. and
siltcr Inrn a nrill that was ahout to bc
llootlccl hy thc llluc Marsh dam in Pcnn-
sylvania. 'l lrc Hanscns picked up hins, an
authcutic urill dcsk ancl othcr abanrlorrccl
I'ttrniturc at dcrclict nrills or by rliligently
rcacling a quartcrly publication callcd thc
Old Alill Ncw.r'. "ln rnosl irrstunccs. pc()-
plc hacl no use for the things wc were
locrking for ancl gave thern away. -rlad to
scc thcnr lind a ncw horttc."

Finally one Sunday last summer,
neighbors canlc to a gardcn lunch to celc-

('otttinrtt'rl on pagc 40
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Top: 14ill f rotn tlou'rr-
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lortl Sltcelcy and
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Soap andwater:
Should you use it if your skin is dry?

If you've got to get your face clean but
you have dry skin, you can't use soap or
it will dry out even further. Right?
Think again.

In the first place, many dermatolo-
gists feel there's no better cleanser
for your face than soap and water.
And you already know that no com-

bination of creams and fresheners ever

leave your face feeling as clean.

In the second place, it depends on
the soap. Ordinary soaps are made
only to "take": to take away dirt and

makeup.ln the process, they also take

away some of your skin's natural

moisture and oils,which you can't afford

to lose now that you're no longer a rosy-

cheeked, dewy-skinned young girl.

You need a soap with "give" as
well as "take:'Now there is one.
New NeutrogenauDry Skin Soap.
Not only does it take away surface

dirt and makeup as mildly and

effectively as our regular
Neutrogenutsoup. It tloes lnore.

It gives very dry skin something it needs.

Extra protection. An invisible layer of two
emollients that stays on when the dirt
rinses off. And, as you know, emollients

are those wonderful substances that help

skin retain moisture and act as a barrier
against further moisture loss. The process

is called hydrating the skin. (lnstead

of dehydrating,which many soaps do).

How does it work? Two special hydrat-

ing agents* have been added to the

original Neutrogena formula to make

new Neutrogena Dry-Skin Soap. They're
very much like the ingredients in
moisturizers. And that's why this new

soap will immediately leave your

dry skin feeling softer and smoother than
you're used to with other soaps.

Give our Neutrogena
Dry Skin Soap a try.
You may be in for a
great treat: the fresh,

clean feeling of soap

and water on your face,

and none of the worries.

Introducing
Neutrogena' Dry- Skin Soap

*Purcelline Oil Syn. and Laneth-10 Acetate.

)tne, l917
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86 Proof Blended Scotch Whisky G; 1977 Paddington Corp., N.y

Active mill
.continued from page 38

brate the first grinding day. Sacks of corn
from the fields arrived by horse and cart
(as they did in the old days) and were
raised by rope pulley to the mill's second
floor. The contents poured like a golden
rainfall into a big vat and down the chute
to the waiting grinding stones below.
From the stones it proceeded in little
cups on a simple conveyor belt system
to be "sifted" and then poured down an-
other chute into the waiting sacks at the
end, where Harry Hansen weighed it into
clear I -pound plastic bags. Friends stood
in line to purchase these at 30 cents each.
That flrst day,75 pounds of fresh corn-
meal were produced. "Less than half-an-
hour's operation," Harry Hansen proudly
pointed out. "When the mill gets going
properly, we shall process 300 pounds in
an hour, which will be over I ton a day."

An interesting aspect of the future pro-
duction at the Rest Place Mill relates to

Above: Sharman Douglas's lunch to cele-
brate the mill's first tlay of operation.

the corn supply. Dr. Sherret Chase, a
friend of the Hansens and professor of
biology at the State University of New
York, is presently involved in a long
term "corn for food" project-the devel-
opment of high-quality meal-type corns,
far superior to most cornmeal on the
market today, which is ground from feed
corn and in its processing has important
flber and nutritious germ removed. For
Dr. Chase's effort, hybridizing from a
variety of flint corns-Portuguese, Ital-
ian, American Indian, and others-is
needed. The Hansens are cooperating
with him and growing these varieties. So
eventually the mill will not only be grind-
ing out nutritious corn meal and wheat
flour "on a wholesale basis," the Hansens
forecast, "but a superior quality product
with a very high protein content."

Millwright Charles Howell is under-
standably enthusiastic about the restora-
tion. Apart from helping people appre-
ciate traditional rural architecture and
increasing awareness of higher quality
food and good nutrition, he points out the
value in getting to know more about wa-
ter-wheel power. "If fuel does get short,
I think we can expect to see the water
wheel used in small hydroelectric power
stations. It's a return to the past that
makes excellent sense." I
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Some houses
werc never meant

to be painted.
Architect: The Office of Sigmund Blum & Assoc . Franklln. Michigan

Sun, rain and harsh climates can quickly destroy
the natural beauty ofwood. Exposed siding
needs protection. That's why more archrtects
specify Olympic than any other stain. All
Olymprc Stain semi-transparent and solid colors
offer beautiful lasting protection against cracking,
peeling and blistering. ln any kind of climate.
lf you like the beauty of natural wood, you'll
love Olympic Stain.

For more information write us. Or
consult your Yellow Pages for the Olympic
dealer nearest you: Olympic, Dept C
1148 N.W. Leary Way, Seattle, WA
e8102 (206) 789-1000.
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Houses
children dream u

can change the way we live

plus a pediatrician's book, beating the high cost
of baby sitting, theatre school or talented children

Extraordinary
children's buildings in
Washington, D.C,

. THE CHILDREN'S
EXCHANGE

F islr ..v AIintt 14/illiurtrs unl llIicltL'llL' Ilill

Trained in design at Pratt Institute and
married to architect Robert Renfro of the
firm Venturi & Rauch, Mrs. Renfro has
devised 30 "Kids Only,' architectural
projects for students at the Tredyffrin-
Eastown and Westchester Schools. She
gives 7-to-12-year-olds a basic problem,
which may be: "An animal is going
to be your next door neighbor, what
would his house look like?" The aim
is to encourage the children to think
of buildings without reference to con-
ventional existing structures. Thus the
fertile young mind goes to work and
imagines utterly different forms of
architecture. There are no fairy-tale
castles in the fantasy illustrations of to-
day's younger generation, she reports.
"These children are modern Star trek-
kers, looking into the future, designing
for today and tomorrow. They're ex-
ceptionally interested in plumbing, trans-
portation, and the natural environment."
Mrs. Renfro hopes her program and
others like it will grow into more formal
education. Architecture is an all-inclusive
subject which offers an opportunity to
integrate other learning skills. For ex-
ample, math is incorporated in drafting,
history by using old architecture as basis
for modern design, geography by creating
buildings for remote parts of the world.
"Such classes can change the way every-
body lives-for the better,', she declarci.

BEVERLY RUSSELL
Continued on page 44

p

Beneatk all tkis glarnaur lies a plain
old windnw.
It doesn't look plain now
because it got some ten-
der loving care from a
Norman's'specialist.
Which is all it takes to
transform any window
into a thing of beauty.
With hundreds of fabrics
and styles to choosefrom,
a Norman's specialist can
help you create an indi-
vidual look that will add
a touch of glamour to
your windows.Write for
the name of your nearest
Norman's drapery and
bedspread specialist. PO.
Drawer 799, Salisbury,
North Carolina 28144.

So imaginative are drawings by public
school children taking part in Nancy
Renfro's architecture programs in Penn-
sylvania that they are to get a special
showing at the Renwick Gallery, Wash-
ington, D.C. The work showi designs
for energy houses, pet houses, hideaway
house with secret entrances, ocean cities

-"5ss1e 
concepts," Mrs. Renfro points

out, "that adult designers have been try-
ing to come to grips with for years."

Solur tntr,qv ltortst, bv Andy Riclt

Sttnflov'cr lrouse ht loartnc La Motta
House & Gorden
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Sears

The Innerspring Construction. Individually
pocketed coils care{ully cushion body weight for
proper comfort and support. (432 coils in twin size.
610 coils in full size. 742 coils in queerr size. And
952 coils in king size.)

Sears Exclusive Mattress-Withi n-A-Mattress
Construction. Surrorrnding the bed of individually
pocketed coils are heavy gar,rge steel border coils
supported by double wire edge construction. No
matter how much ablrse the edge o{ your mattress
gets, it resists sagging.

Six plush layeriof comfort. Four reinforced
plastic handles. Eight air freshener vents. The same
conskuction, but with a different cover

The Polymeric Foam Construction. Sears
exclusive contour support construction features, ,

hundreds of supporl cushions to cradle every I '

s this

6la inches of high density polymeric foam for
firm, even comforl. Mrtually indestructible. Resists
sagging. crumbling. Four vented cord handles.

Innerspring or Polymeric Foam. It's only
$99.00' for the trvin size mattress. All other sizes,
{ull, queen and king are alp remarkable
values. Boxsprings alsc available.
At mqrst Sears, Roebuck and Co.
larger stores

in Alarka arr] I {arr;ii

'Prices good from May 29 thnr Jrrne 25,1977
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Tbe Classic Crystal Lamp
Genuine lead crlstal (307il.

Cut fui hand, tuitb the brilliance

and weigltt tbat mrtrk

true qualitl.

REMINGTON LAMP

ModelNo. 720, fi225

Exclusively at these fine stores:

J. W, ROBINSON, CALIFORNIA i L. S. AYRES, INDIANA / JOSEPH
HORNE, PITTSBURGH / STIX, BAER & FULLER, ST, LOUIS
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR, ROCHESTER / STEWART DRY
GOODS, LOUISVILLE / STEWART & CO,. BALTITMORE / H, & S,

POGUE, CINCINNATI / HAHNE & CO., NEWARK / WM, HENGERER,
BUFFALO / POWERS DRY GOODS, MINNEAPOLIS / THE
DIAMOND, CHARLESTON, W, VA, / ROBINSONS OF FLORIDA

44

Remington Lamp,46th & Girard, Philadelphia, Pa. 19131

The children's exchange
continued from page 42

Pediatrician tells you
everything you
want to know . . ,
Worthy of a place in every household
where there are children, The Mother's
and Father's Medical Encyclopedia by
Virginia E. Pomeranz, M.D., and Dodi
Schultz (Littl€, Brown, $17.50) is no
woolly theory about raising children but
a mine of thorough, helpful, up-to-date
information. For example, there are 12
pages on bites and stings, including
graphic drawings of snakes, spiders, and
jellyfish. Frank entries are included on
homosexuality and marijuana. Dr. Pom-
eranz has practiced pediatrics for 25
years. With her experience on your book-
shelf (she is Associate Clinical Profes-
sor at Cornell University, Attending
Physician in the Pediatrics Department
at New York Hospital), no tricky situa-
tion should leave you guessing. Dr.
Pomeranz is a flrm believer in laying
out the facts. "The patient who un-
derstands what's going on, gets better
quicker."

A children's theatre:
They runthe show
How does a teen-ager interested in theatre
manage to get roles, learn parts, perform,
and still get an education? Traditionally
that child had to have a tutor, or go to a
special acting school. In Minneapolis, an
innovative program started 15 years ago,
allows ninety teen-agers from public and

private schools in the Minneapolis-St.
Paul area to go to their regular schools
until noon every day, and then switch to
the Children's Theatre Company and
School. Here, they get intensive study in
all aspects of theatre. CTC, as it is called,
is a modern multimillion-dollar building
in the Minneapolis Arts Park. Students
can choose to work on the technical or
the performing side, under the guidance
of Artistic Director John Clark Donahue.
Twenty-three instructors teach dance,
pantomime, gymnastics, singing, music

Continued on page 48

C o-au thor D otl i Sch u I tz

Above: Students
at the Children's
Theatre, with
Artistic Director
John Clark Dona-
hue conducting a
class in movement
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When is a haircolor not a haircolor?

When ifs Happiness,r
the Beauty Treatmbht for your hair.

Yes, the Beauty Treatment.
Happiness is the haircolor that

does /ors of lovely, luxurious things
for your hair-all at once.

First, it's a gentle, no-peroxide
haircolor that works magic on dull,
fading hair. Adds highlights, glossy
gleams and rich color kicks that pick
up, perk up your natural haircolor.

And, at the same time,Happiness
is busy conditioning your hair. Adding
bounce and fullness. Leaving hair
shinier. Healthier-looking. And just
plain more beautiful.

Treat yourself to Happiness
regularly. It does lots of 

Noprcxide

lovely,luxurious things 'ml
for your hair - all at once

o 1976.r977 CtAriO! rNC

)une 1977

Happi nes$ Foam - I n Hai rcolor.
45
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ceDelTVlaf wi ndow fash ions
inyourhome.

Instantly, rooms come alive with new excitement
and color.

The exquisite yams and warm, imported woods
invite a closer inspection. Feel the fine material, and
you know you've entered an elegant new world.

Del Mar Loomcrafted@ 'Woven'Woods 
are much

more than a window covering.They're a fashion hap-
pening!

Available in over a hundred distinctive pamerns,
with styles that include beautiful shades, ilramatic
draperies, unique folding door treatments, valances,
canopies, and other special accent pieces.
DM-137

Experience the Del Mar Originals at fine stores
near you. Or send 51 for a colorful thirry-rwo page
brochure brimming with decorating ideas. Del Mar
Loomcraft ed Woven Wood, Dept. DM737, 7 411 Lorge
Circle, Huntington Beach, balfornia 92647.

C om m is s ion aT el lVIa r Or i gi na I
forYourHome.
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If youhave dry skin,
don't spend an hour soaking in a sudsy hot tub.
Many dermatologists say those long sudsy
soakings can take out too much of your skin's
natural moisture. And actually leave it drier
after bathing than before.

But that doesn't mean you have to give up
on baths.Instead, make the water warm, not
hot. Spend less time lingering in the tub.
And avoid ordinary soaps or detergents,
including bubble baths, that wash away
even more of your natural oils.

There is a different way to bathe
that gives you all the luxury you love
about a bath plus some real help for dry
skin. It's Neutrogena@ Rainbatho Dry-
Skin Bath Gel,a unique amber foaming
gel made by Neutrogena,the people who
specialize in sensitive-skin-care products.

Whether you use it in the bath or
shower, this gel is specifically for-

It isn't a soap.But it cleans so mildly and
effectively that it's been recommended for pa-

tients whose irritated skins can't tolerate soapl
It isn't an oil. But it contains special non-

greasy skin-smoothing ingredients that lit-
erally help the flaky, rough skin cells
smooth down. Your whole body feels
like satin - without an oily, sticky
aftermath or a ring around your tub.

In fact, it isn't like any bath
product you've used. Neutrogena
Rainbath Dry-Skin Bath Gel.The
luxury of a foamy bath or shower,
fresh-scented as mountain rain. Plus
help for dry itchy skin that lasts
all day long.

Who says your dry skin can't
have everything it needs?

*In a clinical study
(very dry skin) 9l'

involving patients with atopic dermatitis
7o of the patients

excellent improvement of

mulated to care for yourdry skin Neutrogena'
experienced good to
their skin conditions with

the use of Rainbath as their only means of cleansing.
"An Alternative Bathing Technique for use in
Dermatitis " Czlr.s, January 1973.

Rainbath Dry-Skin Bath Gel
'N.utBn. C@. 197

)une,1977

I
-

Ask for it wherever Neutrogena Soap is sold.
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theory, improvisation, voice, as well as
theatre lighting and sound, set design
and construction, and costume design.

Participants are chosen by audition.
Donahue says that at first many children
aren't quite sure what they want to do.
"Then as they study, they begin to learn
the pleasures of the body in action, kin-
esthetic things. Hopefully we are creating
an environment where the spirit will
flourish. As to aspiring to be on the

The children's exchange
continued lrorn page 44

stage, we never talk about 'making it'in
theatre. I think it is healthy." He sees
children's theatre as something valuable
in itself, not just a training place for peo-
ple who will be actors when they grow
up. He respects the children's fresh views,
openness, intuition. All productions-
from classic fairy tales to ethnic folk
plays-use original scripts. Such effort
produces radically different interpreta-
tions of age-old stories. For example CTC
staged Sleeping Beauty in Japanese Ka-
buki style and set Rumpelstiltskin in an
African jungle.

The success of this teaching company
is a tribute to the persistence of a few
Minneapolis theatre people who started
with $100 and a back room in an Italian
restaurant in the 1960s. By 1962 they
were operating in an abandoned police
station and John Donahue became artis-
tic director. They moved to an auditori-
um in the Minneapolis Institute of Arts
in 1965. As audiences grew, seasons ex-
tended and summer-school classes were
added with a grant from the Minnesota
State Arts Council. The company moved
into its own building in 1974 with fund-
ing coming through the Minneapolis
Public Schools, private tuition paid by
students notin public school, and through
the National Endowment for the Arts.
Last season, the company performed
Treasure Island, The Little Match Girl,
Mother Goose, and The Snow Queen for
children. The adult program included
The Sea Gull, Twellth Night, and A
Room in Paradise. (Mother Goose
toured 5l communities in the upper Mid-
west.)

For the students, CTC is an adventure
in performing arts and for Donahue a
vision has been realized. "Adults as well
as children have been moved and im-
pressed with the total effect of certain
works that they have seen." MeRv sur:.tt

Clipping coupons
XaEfmmo baby-sitting co-ops may
not be new, but one that works excep-
tionally well for a group of mothers in
Chicago's Rogers Park has an original
approach-it operates mainly with in-
centive coupons rather than money. A
new member receives a list of the other
co-op members, rules, and 50 coupons
upon paying a $3.25 membership fee.
Continuing membership dues are only
$1.75 a year. Each coupon is worth a
half-hour of baby-sitting time, and an
additional coupon is required for each
meal or feeding per child. One extra
coupon is required for sitting in some-
one else's home, and another if a sitter
must provide her own transportation.

What happens when a mother gets low
on coupons? She must reciprocate to
earn them back, and that's exactly what
makes the system so workable, commu-
nal, and inexpensive. Some management
is needed, and is provided by elected of-
ficers rotating yearly. The nominal mem-
bership dues pay for a monthly newslet-
ter that lists new members and contains
announcements. Regular meetings fea-
ture guest speakers on child care and are
well attended. Occasional social get-to-
gethers, such as picnics, are planned for
members and their families. One father
says, "It's a very practical, productive
system. In a big city, parents sometime
hesitate to rely on baby-sitting services.
These women have developed an idea
that benefits every family involved, and
have really made it work."

CURT VARLAND
House & Gorden48
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lYhy Woodlawn lives today.

When we lose an important landmark, we lose more than an old building.
We lose the memory of what has been. We lose our sense of the past . , .

the most visible evidence of our heritage.
Yet since 1930, almost half of the 15,000 buildings designated as having

architectural and historic significance have been wiped away. Destroyed com-
pletely. In the name of progress, whole sections of cities are being carelessly
destroyed.

Woodlawn Plantation in Virginia and scores of other significant land-
marks remain today only because a growing number of concerned and intelli-
gent individuals are taking a strong stand in favor of preservation.

Through membership in The National Trust for Historic Preservation,
you can join with us in making preservation a major priority in American life.
Now!

For a complimentary copy of PRESERVATION NEWS and more infor-
mation on membership benefits and Trust programs, write:
Mr. fames Biddle, President,

tr.t,x, flle National Trust

The National Trust for
Historic Preservation,
740 fackson Place,
N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20006.

/or H istoric Preseruation



.HEALTH.
PSYC'IOLOGY.
sEx

plus how to shine in
conversation; truth
about bee pollen

EprTon's Nore: It is with great sadness
that we record the death of Dr. Robert
Tyson, aged 70, in February. A long-time
contributor to House & Garden on psy-
chology, he and his wife, Dr. Mary
Catherine Tyson, began in 1975 their
column on medical and psychological
topics, which received instant apprecia-
tion from readers. Dr. Tyson retired from
his academic post as Associate Professor
of Psychology, Herbert Lehman College,
City University, New York in June last
year to devote all his time to writing. In
1974, he coauthored with his wife The
Psychology of Successlul Weight Con-
trol. His articles in House & Garden in-
cluded "How to Take a 15-minute
Vacation," "How Your Emotions can
Play Tricks with Your Diet," "How Im-
portant is Privacy," "What Self-Indul-
gence Can Do for You," "The Pluses of
Being Over 30," and many more. Known
for his good humor, casy-going manner.
and ability to communicate complicated
ideas in simple language, Dr. Tyson
studied at Yale and the University of
Vienna. The column that follows includes
an unpublished piece he wrote on con-
versation. The Tyson articles will con-
tinue, with Dr. Mary Catherine Tyson
being assisted by her son-in-law Stuart
Boynton, who edits medical books.

Q 
"orn 

can I be sure my doctor is giv-
ing me a thorough physical checkup?

A No one should assume that a doctor
has done a complete physical examina-
tion. Sometimes vital points may be ne-
glected. All 16 itenrs listed below, de-
pending on your age, are significant parts
of the exam. When you have your yearly
checkup discuss them. If the doctor is
the right person for you, you'll probably
get a pleasant answer, though you
shouldn't be put off by a mild show of
indignation. Your complete physical in-
cludes:

Urine analysis. Blood pressure read-
ings. Measurement of weight. Hemoglo-
bin test for possible anemia. Careful

50

Sixteen
vital items By Drs. Robert and

Mary Catherine Tyson

examination of nose, tlroat, eyes. Palpa-
tion. or feeling of neck, for glands or
thyroid nodules. Examination of lungs
and heart with stethoscope. Careful
palpation of abdomen to check for
enlargement of organs, masses, hernia.
Checking of reflexes with rubber ham-
mer. Examination of skin (with patient
in medical gown only), so entire skin
surface can be checked for growth and
general condition.

For female patients: Examination of
breasts with patient sitting up and lying
down. "Pap" test for cancer detection,
based on smear of the pelvic organs.

For patients over 50: Stool test for de-
tection of cancer of the intestinal tract.
Rectal examination, including (for
males) prostate exam. Blood sugar and
cholesterol test. Electrocardiogram
(earlier than 50, if heart symptoms are
present).

From this general checkup, further
tests (such as x-rays) can be made if
indicated.

Q 
^." 

there any psychological tactics
to ensure a good conversation?

A tt. way you talk with people should
make you more attractive, bring you
closer to the other person. It should ex-
press your personality and add to your
self-confidence. Here are seven sugges-
tions to make conversation successful:

l. Have a good opener-simply a
question about the person's work, hobby,
vacation plans, anything that connects
with what you know about his (or her)
interests.

2. Let the other person talk about what
is on his or her mind. Practically every-
one is looking for a chance for self-
expression. You'll be liked if you offer
this opportunity.

3. Ask opinions about a play, a book,
a news item, a place you'd like to see.
It pleases people that you value what they
think.

4. Accept, at most, hall the responsi-
bility. Accept pauses in conversation,
they're actually refreshing. Timid people
feel afraid of silence and at fault if the
conversation stops for a while. Don't fear
a break. It's not up to you to do all the
talking.

5. Get topics belore you meet, if you
Continued on page 52

to discuss with your doctor
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Sally's only 11, but she's already planning
her own room around this Ethan Ailen
rolltop desk.

The Ethan Allen
Treasury gives me
392 pages of ideas.
Free -at the Gallery.

rMMY
R

AND THEONESIORE
THN MAKES THEMOSTOF MY IDEAS 

'SETHANAI.[EN.
l've got more ideas than I know what

to do with! For me, the hardestpart is
tinding the furniture to express those
ideas. The minute I walked into Ethan
Allen, I knew I was going to find
everything lwanted.

For example, a sota you can put
your teet up on, and relax. fhatb
Fred's idea of what a sofa should be.l
agree. W ho wants to fec,l li ke a guest in
his otarn houselWhen I sawthisTuxedo
sofa sitting next to its matching
Ioveseat in one of Ethan Allen's room
settings, I knew it was right for us.Who
would have thought you could f urnish
a whole living room at such a
comtortable price.

Ihere's just no end to the help you
can get at Ethan Hlen. Yet, I get the
feling Ethan Allen really respects my
judgement. I wouldn't go anywhere
else, because it's the one store that
DelpSme be my own d*orator.

Ethan
Allen

Galleries

The Ethan Alen Home Planner helped me pick this fabric, and figure out the
measurements so the so/a ftts exactly. lt looks made to order-for a lot less than
we expected to pay. And what a find this rug was!

COME ON OVER TO OUR HOUSE AND FURNISH YOUR HOUSE, YOUR WAY.

r.!

1
I

AIEET THE PEOPLE WHO AIAKE THEIR FURNITURE
DECIS/ONS AT ETHAN ALLEN
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Presents with a past:
Bronze Parrot, the original is said to
have ornamented the throne ofan
Indian Sultan. Height 9Vz" incltding
marble base. $395.00

Flowerpot, a unique example of
Sandwich glass, dating before 1830.
Soft white. Diameter -5". $16.50

Curled Panther Pendant, made for
the princes of nomadic Scythian
tribes.24 kt. gold electroplate.

Width2v2". $55.00

Porcelain Plate, reproduced from one
used by the daughter ofPeter the
Great. the Empress Elizabeth.

Diameter 1022". $60.00

Iron Thivet, adaptation of ornamen-
tal ironwork from a Romanesque
church near Limoges. France.

Diameter 8". $10.00

Owl Plaque, a 2.30O-year-old sculp-
tor's "sketch" from ancient Egypt.

Width 47s". $12.50

The pasts of all our presents are described in a text which accompanies our
reproductions.
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THE METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART
255 GRACIE STATION, NEW YORK, NEW YORK IOO28
Please send me the following reproductions: rcFT

trFU65 Plate trF0150 Plaque trF1070 Flowerpot
trG8047 Tiivet trF0l6l Parrot trGMOO Pendant

tr Enclosed is $l for all Museum gift catalogues and announcements ofnew publica-
tions and reproductions to be issued in the next 12 months.

Please include $1.25 for shipping and add state and local taxes for delivery in NewYork
State.

TOTAL ENCLOSED
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Health/ Psychology/ Sex
continued from page 50

are going to a special social gathering.
Deliberately look up something in rela-
tion to the event you're attending. A little
homework on suitable subjects, will make
the conversation easier.

6. Let the real you get across.'fo do
this, pause for a moment to let a topic
"sink in." How does it really affect you?
How do you really feel about it? your
response will then be colored by your
own personality.

7. Try free association when all else
fails. Let your mind play freely with your
environment. Where you are walking
may suggest you talk about architecture
or the house you'd like to own. A restau-
rant can indicate food and "Have you
tried the latest recipe for . . .?" Free asso-
ciation is conversation insurance, the life-
saver to count on to get you through any
tricky moment.

Q ,.0.. pollen an effective energizer?

A S.. pollen as the elixir of life and
source of enormous energy is the latest
fad, apparently, among athletes. For
some reason, many performers in the
public eye, whether in sports or the arts,
have a tendency to accept any new idea
that promises self-improvement. Re-
member vitamin Bl2 shots? Bee pollen,
or more correctly flower pollen, is simply
the pollen, or male sperm cells, of flower-
ing plants, which is collected by the bees
for their food. It is high in protein ( but so
is egg white, which is pure protein ), and
the minute amounts of protein in a few
pills is insignificant. A controlled double-
blind study by Dr. John Mills of Louisi-
ana State University showed no effect at
all of pollen eating on body activity or
metabolism. Any sense of improvement is
undoubtedly psychological!

Q *n", is progestasert, the latest con-
ftaceptive method?

A P.og"rtusert is an innovative, in-
genious FDA-approved IUD, intrauter-
ine device. It combines the simplest,
least irritating "T"-shape and malleable
nonmetallic material (which makes it
less likely to be expelled) with a central
reservoir of the natural female hormone.
progesterone. This hormone, which
further reduces chance of conception, is
released through a rate-controlled nrem-
brane in the stem of the "T" form. The
dosage is minute-24 milligrams per year

-and 
quite harmless. None of it enters

the circulation to affect other tissues. nor
does it interfere with normal ovulation or
menstruation. When the one-year hor-
mone supply is exhausted, this disposable
device is removed and replaced with an-
other. Of course, it can be taken out at
any time if pregnancy is desired. Ef-
fectiveness tests have shown that among
100 women there may be two preg-
nancies in one year's use. I

House & Gorden
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How to
stencil a

floor
Two Gdsy-fg-

follow methods
for making
a bare floor
look as good
as a carpet

The finished look ol a stenciletl floor

Martha Stewart, who has successfully
stenciled three floors in her Connecticut
farmhouse (see page 92) tells how she
sets about producing the wonderful ef-
fects she has created-so much more
cheaply than putting down carpet! "Of-
ten stencils are used to cover up defects
in floors," she says, "but I just think
they look beautiful."
1. "Plan your design. I've adapted mine
mostly from old designs I find in books or
paintings.
2. "Draw your design element on stencil
paper-a special kind of waxed paper
you can buy from any art store. You can
also buy a special kind of stencil cutting
knife to cut out the design from this
paper. Some people cut their stencils
from acrylic sheets.
3. "Prepare your floor. Sand it smooth,
then seal it with wood sealer.
4. "Map out your design on the floor.
Find the center, mark it with a cross, and
divide the floor up into multiples of your
design. If your design is 12 inches long,
divide the floor up into feet, blocking the
room out from the center point.

Continued on pcge 58
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BLIO\A. Anameyouknow
on aclockyou cantrust.
Available at these fine stores.
ALASKA
SKAGWAY Skagway Hardware Co.
SOLDOTNA Thompson's Corner

ARIZONA
GLENDALE Maiestic Clock Shoppe
KINGMAN Plaza Jewelry
LAKE HAVASUCITY John Setzer Jewelry
PEORIA ldeal Jewelry
PHOEN lX Biltmore Jewelry

CALIFORNIA
Bullock's (All stores)
May Company (All stores)

ANAHEIM lt's About Time Clock Co.
ARCADIA Hinshaw Dept. Store-Time Shop
AUBURN Roper's Jewelry
BARSTOW Brunner's Tiny Time Shop
BLUE JAY Country Furniture
BLYTHE Edwards Jewelry
CARLSBAD Finell's Jewelers
CERES Correia Jewelers
CHINO Adams Jewelers
CITRUS HEIGHTS The House ol Clocks
CITY OF INDUSTRY Time Centre
CONCORD The Wooden Horse
CORONA England's Jewelers
CULVER CITY Clocks Clocks Clocks
CUPERTINO The Clock Haven
DALY CITY Golden Gate Clock House
EUREKA Ten Window Williams
GRASS VALLEY John Beitz, Jewelers
HEMET Hussar's Jewelry
LA CANAOA Ampersand Gift & Gourmet
LAGUNA NIGUAL United Home Furniture
LAKEWOOD Montgomery Ward
LIVERMORE Granada Drugs
LODI John Borelli Jewelers

House of Clocks
LOMITA Camelot Drug
LONG BEACH Douglas Employe Store
LOS ANGELES Hale's Jewelers

Lord's Jewelers
LYNNWOOD Montgomery Ward
MARTINEZ Kenneth's ol Martinez
MODESTO Beno's Fine Jewelry

Clocks Clocks Clocks
Model Pharmacy
Monte's Jewelry

MONTCLAIR Hatch's Gift and card Shop
MONTEREY Goldsmith's JeweleE
NAPA Ed Huber's Jewelers
NORWALK Montgomery Ward
NOVATO McDonald's Jewelry
ORANGE Hatfield Jewelers
OROVI LLE Marcozi's Jewelry
PALM SPRINGS Plaza Patio Shop
PALO ALTO Clocks Clocks Clocks
PARLIER Tad Kanemoto, Jeweler
PASO ROBLES M. & R. Jewelers
PLACERVI LLE Baer's Dry Diggin's Pharmacy
REOLANDS Harry G. Wilson, Jewelers
REDWOOD CITY Kessinger's Jewelry
RICHMOND Clocks Clocks Clocks
ROSEMEAD Montgomery Ward
ROSEVILLE Roseville Jewelry & Trophy, lnc.
SACRAMENTO The House of Clocks
SAN BERNARDINO Hatch's Card Shop

Montgomery l,Yard
SAN FRANCISCO J. DeLeuse Jewelers

Esparaza Jewelry
Manis Jewelerc
Piper's Jewelers
Roos Atkins Jewelry & Gifts

SAN JOSE Clocks Clocks Clocks
Lo Monaco's Jewelers
The Clock Haven
Traditional Era

SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO Trassare Jewelers
SAN MATEO Peninsula Clock Shop
SAN PEDRO Bringelson Jewele6

Sunset Photo & Gift
SANTA CRUZ Dell Williams Jewelers
SANTA MONICA Noonan's
SEPULVEDA Sterling Jewelers
SONOMA Vineyard Jewelers
SONORA Armando Puccinelli, Jewelers
STOCKTON Jim Glasscock Village Jewelers

House of Clocks
TORRANCE Montgomery Ward
UPLAND Ray Davis Jewelers
WALNUT CREEK Betty's

Pendulum Gallery
WESTMINSTER David W. Jones, Jeweler
WHITTIER Hinshaw's Dept. Store-Time Shop
WILLETS Ooyle's Jewelers

Willets Pharmacy
YORBA LINDA B. & B. Pharmacy

E, J. Marshall
State Jewelers
The Clock Shop of Hawaii

KAHULUI, MAUI Ed's Jewelers
J. S, Kuge & Sons

LIHUE, KAUAI Yoneii Jewelry
WAHIAWA Al Wonder

IDAHO
IDAHO FALLS Gifts ot Joy
TWIN FALLS Eenno's Fine Jewelry

NEVADA
HENDERSON J. & K. Pharmacy
LAS VEGAS Garrett's Furniture

colden Rope tl
Huntington Jewelers
Lloyds of Las Vegas
Wiltiams and Sons, Jewelers

RENO Richards Jewelers
Roos Atkins Jewelry & Gifts

NEW MEXIGO
ALBUQU ERQU E Buttertield Jewelers

Clocks, lnc.
Mark Diamond's
Sundial
Tellman's
Zale's
Zarfas Luggage

CARLSBAD Gossetts Jewelry
Zale's

CLAYTON Trembly Jewelers
CLOVIS Shaw's
FARM I NGTON Amador's Jewelry

HAIVAII
HONOLULU

J, A. May,
Schappell
Zale's

Jeweler
Jewelers

GALLUP Hulen's Doyle Welch
Zale's

GRANTS Capri Jewelers
LOS ALAMOS Hayes Jewelers
RUIOOSO Plaza Dee
SANTE FE Gordon Jewelers

Shaya Jewelers
Zale's

SILVER CITY Blackwell's
SOCORRO Gamble's
TUCUMCARI J & M Jervelers

OREGON
ALBANY F. M. French & Son Jewelers
BROOKINGS Gem Jewelry
CORVALLIS Meier & Schmidt Jewelers
DALLAS Brixius Jewelry
FOREST GROVE Lew & Roy's Jewelers
H ERMISTON Smith's Jewelers
McM INNVILLE Timmreck & McNicol Jewelers
PORTLAND Lipman's

Nielsen's Jewelers
Southeast Jewelers

SALEM Jackson Jewelers
Quisenberry Pharmacies

THE DALLES Monahan's Jewelry
TILLAMOOK Ahern's Jewelers

WASHINGTON
ABERDEEN Herbig Jewelers

Wiitamaki Jewelers, lnc.
AUBURN Wees€ Jewelers
BELLEVUE Bevans Jewele6

Victors Jewelers
BURLI NGTON Knudson Jewelry
CAMAS Runyan's Jewelers
CH EHALIS Dugaw's Jewelry
COLFAX Tick Klock
GOLDENOALE Larson Drug
HOQUIAM Carl Kneipps Jewelers
KENT Blessing's Jewelers
MOSE LAKE Menti Jewelry
MOUNT VERNON Shellan Jewelers
OTHELLO Lampe Jewelers
PORT ANGELES Filion Jewelers

Hutchinson Jewelry
SEATTLE Ben Bridge Jewele6

Bender's Jewelers
JoEtad Jewele6
Kmet Jewelers

SEQUIM Jan M. Black lnteriors
SHELTON Warren Jewelers
SPOKANE The Crescent

Dodson's Jewelers
SUMNER Little Lloyd Centel
SUNNYSI DE Lindstrand Jewelry
TACOMA Ben Bridge Jewelers (all stores)

Richard's Jewelers
VANCOUVER Runyan's Jewelry
WENATCH EE Button's Jewelers

World Treasure

House & Gorden
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This time, do your decorating with a Bulova. Bulova Americana wall clocks are crafted in fine solid woods,
hand-finished to show off the natural grain. Yet for all their antique beauty, they work with today's
cordless effrciency: on a single battery. Outside, the best of yesterday. Inside, the best of today. Bulova
Americana wall clocks. Top left, Cadet, $57.95. Top right, Litchfield, $110. Center, Pioneer, $39.95. Bottom
left, Chesapeake, $79.95. Bottom right, Portsmouth, $99.95. Suggested retail.@ $ Bulova Watch Co.
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Microwave Ovens

Washers and DryersRef rigerators
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Buying a new appliance is a little like
having a baby. lt's a great experience,
but it's only the beginning,

At Whirlpool we believe that once
you buy one of our appliances, that,
too, is just the beginning.

That's why we start out by building
appliances that will last.

And then we offer a little more.
A warranty that's not only easy to

understand, but just as easy to use.
A toll free telephone service that's

always there to help. Our Cool-Line@
service.Try it:You'll see. 800-253-1301 .

seem.

Vftir}ngol

I n l\4ichigan: 800-632-2243.
Or our Tech-Care@ service. A

nationwide service organization people

can depend on . . , it's listed in the
Yellow Pages.

A random Call-Back service
where we call you to make sure a
warranty call or service call has been
satisfactory.

We do these things, and we're
doing more, because at Whirlpool we
believe a company has to think quality
before it can ever start to sell it.

And even then, it's only the beginning

I

We believe quality can be beautiful



Kingsberry Homes speak for themselnes.
lVith designs that match the way you live.

Like theRiverwood.
For a full color brochure showing you why the Riverwood and other
fine Kingsberry Homes speak for lhemselves, send $2 lo: Boise
Cascad-e_ Manufactured Housing Division/Eastern 0perations, Dept.
HG67, 61 Perimeter Park, Atlanta, Georgia 30341.

Name

Street

State

The greatest invention you ever bedded down with.
Bed is a whole newthing with BedSacK(!,t bedclothing for mattress

and boxspring. Bedsact{. wraps around like a cocoon. Gives dreamy
comfort and I uxury, provides protecti on, promores 

. hyg iene : practica I ly re-
upholsters mattresses and boxsprings ultrasonicaily quilted alt four sides

and,top: mach i ne washable, no-i ron. Wh ite, pastel s, patterns: match i ng

lOO7o KODEL@ riilin9 €)l 977 Pertect Fit lndustries. tnc . Monre.

rtments everywhere, .Pillowsackg Line

I
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Stencil a floor
continued lrom page 54

Two-design stenciling in progress

5. "Lay the stencil on center segment and
paint. I use a cheap black sponge brush
and semi-gloss latex enamel paint. It's
thick and washable, so if you make a mis-
take you can wipe it off and start again.
If you use oil paint it sinks into the wood
and can really make a mess. Dab your
stencil with the paint, then pick up the
paper (while it's still wet if you like), and
go on to your next block, checking all the
time to see that no blob of paint or dust
gets under the stencil to make a mess
when you next lay it down.
6. "When the floor is finished and dry, it
must be sealed. I use semi-gloss polyure-
thane (a mixture of I quart gloss to 2
quarts eggshell ) . The gloss is supposed to
give it a little harder finish; it looks like
wax and protects well."

Martha Stewart does her stenciling on
plain wood floors, but many people sten-
cil on painted wood surfaces, which work
just as well. If you choose a very simple
pattern, such as diamonds, which Mrs.
Stewart chose for her hallway (see page
97), then you hardly need to stencil at
all. Mrs. Stewart simply draws the dia-
monds on the floor with a pencil and
ruler, paints them in, seals the floor. I

d floor painting

House & Gorden
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Today, more than ever, homeowners
like you are looking {or air conditroners
lhal conserve energy. And operating
dollars. With no sacritice in cooling
efficiency or comfort. That's why York
oi{ers you two lines of Springtime"
[,4achines which means there's a
model for your home, your needs, your
budget. Plus, an all-new line ot super
efficient, compuler-conlrolled Heat

Y(o R 1( rilGonditioning:.-
BOBGYWARflEBJ\E

a fresh. efficient aoproach
to whole-house air conditioning

Get a head start on the cooling season.
And find out how economrcal it is to
put "springtime" into your life, and
keep it there with York Contact
your York Dealer/Contraclor. Or, write:
York Division ol Borg-Warner Corpo-
ration, P.O Box 1592, York. PA 17405.
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Pumps for year-round healing and
cooling comfort.

The high efficiency Champron E

line rs pictured in the "springtime '

setting. Shown here, York's
standard Champion lV line wilh
highly competitive energy eff r-

ciency ratios.
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That's the whole idea of a dish-
washer, isn't it, getting the dishes
clean? But with KitchenAid it's more
than that. It's getting dishes clean
no matter where you load them.

That's why there are wash arms
above and below both racks for all-
around cleaning. And why the
KitchenAid Superba has an adjust-
able upper rack so you t pots and
pans in both racks
at the same time.

And speaking
of pot cleaning,
that's where
the KitchenAid
Superba really
shines. Its pot
cleaning cycle-

the dishes comeout
nomatterwho loads them.

The KitchenAid Load,As,You,Like Dishwasher.

o @

Soak'n ScrubrM-soaks pots, then
scrubs the loosened food soil away
with powerful streams of water.
A built-in Soft Waste Disposer
means you don't
have topre-rinse.

People who
owndishwashers
say KitchenAid
is the best. And
now, loading a
KitchenAid has never been easier
and cleaning with a KitchenAid
dishwasher has never been better.

For a quiet, dependable, energy-
efficient dishwasher, see your
KitchenAid dealer, or write
KitchenAid Division, Dept. 7DA-6,
Hobart Corp., Troy, Ohio 45374.

With

KitchenAid'
60

People say it's dre best.

Creative
furniture

gafinishin
with feathers,
scrub brushes,

sponges, combs, and
other unusual

tools
By Patricia Corbin

Finishing furniture can be fun, especially
if you use unorthodox equipment. Ex-
periment with kitchen tools, for exam-
ple, if you like. Dab paint through a sieve
or a spatula with holes in it. See different
effects in painting with a wadded-up
newspaper, paper toweling, tissues,
cheesecloth, or various sponges. You can
develop new techniques, too, with old
scrub brushes, making zigzag, crisscross,
or wave designs, or pouncing up and
down with paint.

Don't be afraid of making a mistake.
Many of the most successful flnishes are
created by chance. Whatever your dec-
orative technique, the furniture prepara-
tion begins with a light sanding so that
all is smooth. Then dust with a cloth and
begin.
For a feather finish paint a dark base
color first and when that's dry, paint an-
other color on top with a feather. Use a
lighter shade of the same color, to make
a deflnite contrast, or use a completely
different shade according to how serious
or whimsical you want the furniture to
look. For instance, a Lacquer Green base
finished with a feathering of Ming Green
on top, or Biscuit beige followed with
pale Vanilla are both more serious color
combinations. Creamy Apricot contrast
painted with Pineapple Yellow is for fun.
The trick of feather painting is to dip the
edges of a feather into a saucer of paint,
dab on top of paper toweling to get ofi
the excess paint, then lightly swish onto
the furniture with whatever motion ap-
peals. You can do up and down or diag-
onal striping, big circular loops. If any of
the paint lines look too obvious and
heavy, soften with a sponge or Q-tip
dipped into turpentine (or if you paint
with acrylics, use water). When the
feather gets too loaded with paint, wipe
completely clean.

Another look is to use a comb, metal
or plastic, flne or heavy-toothed. Rake
the painted surface to suit yourself. Or
do the same thing with a rubber squeegee
notched like teeth.
Liquid Rit dyes can be used to make a
flnish on nicely grained wood. Wear rub-
ber gloves, pour the dye directly onto a

Continued on page 72
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thetic materials in every way
because it's real ceramic tile. So
the color and pattern won't fade.
And with normal wear, the tiles

won't scratch or stain.
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here. The
tile
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Renaissance comes in a variety of
colors and sizes (shown: 4rA" sqs-703

Rn. Copper). And Redi-Set*' pregrouted
systems. Or for use with a colored

grout. To find out more, visit any
American Olean Color Center or
Showroom or write to us at: 2404

Cannon Avenue, l-ansdale, Pa. 19446
for free information and actual color

chips of Renaissance.
It's the natural thing
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Nrilone
Attic

Fans
Cost and Energy Savings

o

Intense surnmer
heat often
builds up to
140oE or more in
an attic without
power ventila-
tion. You can
conserve as
much as ?fr% on
the air-condi

tioning power load by relieving the attic
heat that presses down on your ceilingsl

Greater Comfort

For homes without air-conditioning, a
Nulone Fan keeps the hot air moving up
and out of the house.

term Protection.
Nufbne's all-
metal fans
greatly outlast
fan housings
of synthetic
materials.

A hot attic is expensive !
For free information, mail this coupon.
you'll be under no obligation to buy.

Please send me FREE information about
Nulone Attic Ventilator Fans:

City

State

NUTOne Housing Products

Dept. HG-IC-6 Madison and Red Bank Roads
Cincinnati, Ohio452Z7

Form 3818 Printed in U.S.A.

Name-

Phone 

-
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By Deanne Raffel

A shabby window box detracts from the
flowers growing in it. Exposure to sun
and other elements causes wood to
wssfhs1-a little rejuvenation treatment
can make it look like new again. Remove
the box from its perch and check for ob-
vious problems. Is the paint peeling off?
Are the drainage holes clogged? Are any
of the sides loose? Is the inside covered
with fungus?

First remove dirt and mildew growth.
With a strong washing cleaner, scrub the
box, both inside and out. Work suds well
into the corners. If the black mildew is
still present, slip your hands into rubber
gloves, dip a rag into laundry bleach and
rub over the container. Hose it down and
then place it in the sun until it is com-
pletely dry.

To remove flaking paint, run a wide
blade scraper over the surface. Scrape
the bottom especially well. Now you can
examine the inside-it should be free of
camouflage by this time. If the box has a
tin lining, any rusty patches need to be
removed and painted with a rust-resistant
metal primer. If the box is not tin-lined,
then the wood may have started to rot.

the
OUSE fixer

Dig out any decaying sections and seal
these holes with a plastic wood flller. Ap-
ply and level it with a scraper or putty
knife. Check the corners of the box to see
that the adjacent pieces are tight against
each other. Use finishing nails and white
glue where necessary. Countersink the
nails at least Vs inch and cover the re-
sulting holes with filler.

Sand the entire unit next, to remove
paint. Tear a sheet of medium-grade
sandpaper in half and wrap around a
block of wood. Work in the direction of
the wood grain. Ordinarily this is the
lengthwise direction of the box. Finish
sanding with a flne-grade paper, until the
whole box feels smooth. With a damp
cloth, wipe the dust from the unit. The
box must be absolutely dust-free and dry
before it is repainted.

Choose a colorful polyurethane paint.
Coat the box, top, bottom, inside and out-
side, two or three times, sanding with
extra-flne sandpaper or 000 steel wool
and dusting well in between each coat.

If the inside does not have a lining,
you can easily make one with vinyl or
plastic sheeting. Attach to the box with
silicone adhesive, caulking the raw cor-
ners close. Do not forget to punch per-
forations at the drainage holes. If the
window box is held in place by support-
ing brackets, check to see that they are
held tightly in place. Replace box and
secure. (For directions on how to make
a new window box, plus planting tips, see
Living, page 12.)

-

Pedestal-base

Tile and style
in the bathroom

plumbing flxtures, the
"Ariete" series from Italy, are made in
clear, deep brilliant blue, red, yellow,
orange, green, or brown; the bowl sur-
faces are white. Of vitreous china, they
are molded in sculptural oval shapes. The
wall and floor tile, Module 42, is ltlh
inches in diameter by ?'re inch-a vitrifled
glass tile with a nonslip surface, which
comes mounted on a l2-inch-square ny-
lon mesh. Available in white, and in
colors (beige, pumpkin, Montreal Blend

-a 
mix of tan and brown), which are in-

tegral with the tile. Half-round tiles are
made also. Hastings Tile Div., Hastings
Pavement Co., Inc., 410 Lakeville Rd.,
Lake Success, N.Y. 11040.

Continued on page 66
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Builder: Robert Solomon, President, S.l.R. Oevelopers, lnc., Garden Grove, California

llleru PPG Solarcool. g
r
lass br hornes is a

beautiful wdytocut ar condltioning Gosts.

Untilnow, PPG Solarcool Bronze
reflective glass was used mainly for
commercial buildings and institutions.

Now, it's available in %-inch
thickness, which makes it practical
for homes. too.

ln this model home nestled in the
foothills above Anaheim, California,
PPG Solarcool reflective glass looks
perfectly stunning. But it has a prac-
tical side, too-the inside. Compared
to clear glass, PPG Solarcool Bronze
reflective glass delivers a 1 5- to 1B-
percent energy saving in air condi-
tioning in this house-by reducing
heat gain from the brilliant Southern
California sunshine. (Data based on
PPG computer energy analysis of

this actual model. ln other locations.
savings could be even greater.)

ln the daytime, the subtle,
mirrored facade of Solarcool
sharply reduces visibility from the
outside: when you're inside, you
can enjoy comparative privacy.

At the same time, it's a lot nicer
to look out at all the sunlit flowers
because the glare is cut down. And
ultraviolet light, a major cause of
interior fading, is greatly reduced.

Your builder or remodeler will
appreciate the fact that it's in %-inch
thickness-sta ndard for residences.
It's practical for them to work with
because it can be cut, fitted and
fabricated into insulating units right

in your own area.
_ _ _ Why not ge! the advantages of
PPG residential Solarcool reflective
glass. Write for our free 8-page color
brochure. Or ask your PPG diStributor
or dealer for all the money-saving
details.

PPG lndustries, lnc.. One
Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, Pa.
15222.

PPG: a Concern for the Future

TE
INDUSTRIES
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You've had a busyday.

-
I\hw have a beautiful night
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lrcideandout.
thytethebest

sealsatound.

DAP Kwik-Seal" Tub&
Tile Caulk gives you a
neat, white watertight
seal around tile, tubs,
sinks and showers.
It's easy to apply. Stays
flexible, takes paint.
You can also grout tile
and caulk interior

DAP Acryllc Later
Caulk seals cracks
and joints inside or
oulside around
windows and doors.
Keeps cold air out,
saves heat loss. Helps
paint lobs look better,
last longer. lt guns
on easily, dries for
painting in just 2 hours.

DAP is alrademark otDAP lnc.

DAP lnc., General Officesi Dayton, Ohio 45401
Subsidiary of Plough, lnc.
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Home

window and
door frames.
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House fixer
Continued lrom page 62

All in one insulated siding
:
A new exterior wall siding incorporates
insulation. Of aluminum, it is backed
with polystyrene attached by adhesive to
provide wall material and insulation in
one unit. Siding panels are 12 feet, 6
inches long, .019 or .024 inches thick,
with S-inch exposure, in three patterns-
smooth, roughwood, or shadow grain.
Baked-on finishes, an acrylic in 12 colors,
a vinyl in 6 colors, never need painting.
For existing houses, where insulating
materials are hard to install, as well as
new construction, the insulated siding has
air vents to prevent moisture buildup.
Reynolds Metals Co., Richmond, Va.
23261.

-

Two fixtures for good light and good
looks. The hanging pendant is heavy
gauge aluminum on the outside, white
matte on the inside for super reflectance.
It comes in polished brass and chrome,
matte black or white, bronze, and red,
$65 with cord or chrome stem mount-
ings. The half circular wall bracket of
translucent white lumacryl plastic is
girdled by steel in polished brass, chrome,
or metallic red, $35. It can be mounted
vertically or horizontally, is also available
in rectangular form. Habitat, Inc., 150 E.
58th St., New York, N.Y. 10021.

Fresh air
idea

Wrap it
e!!!p_

This deodorizer neutralizes odors, smoke,
or mildew, instead of masking them with
scent. The dial-faced unit stores a remov-
able cartridge that dispenses an effective
vapor from a nontoxic chemical. The dial
can be set from I to 10 to deodorize ac-
cording to the strength of the odor and
size of the space. Electrically operated
with an on-off switch, the plastocon Odor
Control Unit plugs into an outlet, has a
luggested price of $143 with cartridge.
Plastocon Sales, Milwaukee, Wis. 53209.

Uninsulated gas or electric water heaters
are major fuel wasters. Here is insulation
you can apply yourself to cut fuel costs
and conserve energy. It is a flberglass
blanket, 48 by 87 inches, with a vinyl out-
side surface, to wrap around the heater.
It comes in a kit with instructions on
measuring dimensions and cutting the
insulation to flt heaters. Seams and tabs
are fastened with tape and no special
tools are needed. Approximately $Zt.
Johns-Manville, Box 5705RP, Ken-Caryl
Ranch, Denver, Colo. 80217. I

House & Gorden
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The rustic texture, random knots and color streaks of redwood
garden grades make them the natural choice for outdoor use.
And these same features make them by far the least expensive way
to enjoy the beauty and practicality of Cali{ornia's luxury lumber.

A happy example is the multi-purpose family garden center shown
here-designed for entertaining, for family leisure, for storage,
for potting and puttering.

This center is featured in our new 12-page color booklet,
"Redwood Garden Shelters," along with many other versatile
garden structures and o'how to" tills on construction and finishing of
redwood garden grades. Use the coul)on to order your colry now.

CALIFORNIA REDWOOD ASSOCIATION
617 Montgomery Street
San Francisco, CA 941 1 1

I enclose 350 for your new booklet
REDWOOD GARDEN SHELTERS.

Build it better- see your Redwood Dealer first.
l) CALTFORNTA REDWOOD ASSOCTATTON

I nra*uurt_ a renewtthlt resource.
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I PLANTS AROUND
T'IE 

'IOUSE 
JOSHUA GREENE

Dromotic occents-

Almost perfect
house plants if you
look after their
built-in watering
system and treat them
to plenty of mist

By Richord Longer

o

me ro

Bromeliads offer strikingly attrac-
tive foliage, spectacular flower

spikes, and colorful berries; and they are
tough, easy to care for, if somewhat slow
growers. Native to South America, the
plants often grow high in the treetops,
searching for light in the upper reaches
of the jungle. For this reason they are
known as parasitos (parasites), although
they are not actually parasitic at all. They
merely anchor themselves with steel-like
roots in whatever niche or cranny the
seeds happen to have alighted.

Ranging in size from inch-high speci-
mens to giants topping over 30 feet, their
habitat spans steamy jungles to sandy
windswept
beaches and
even f rigid
mo u n taintops.
Their only envi-
ronmental con-
stant is moisture-
laden air. This
doesn't mean
that bromeliads
must be grown
in a super-moist
atmosphere indoors, but clearly all
bromeliads grow better with daily
misting. They absorb the vast ma-
jority of their water and nourishment
through their leaves rather than their
roots. You will find the thirsty bromeliad
has its own "cup" or vase, which is built
up at the plant's center by the overlap-
ping leaves. In the wilds, this cup fills
with rain water (Continued on page 72)

68

delicious
pineapple unless

your thumb is exception-
ally green, but you will get

make a tree. A large piece
of driftwood-or any

interesting leafless
branch-can be used.
Cut some flat sections

off the bot-
tom so it
hasaflrm
base to

Driltwood
bronteliad
planter

Bromeliads bloom just once, then in due
course they die. Now if that makes you
decide they are not worth it, consider
their positive habits. Like all livingthings,
bromeliads reproduce. Many can be
grown easily from seed, and most brome-
liad house plants will send out offshoots
from the base of the spike that has just
flowered. Called pups, these young plants
provide an easy way to continue and ex-
pand your collection. Wait until an off-
shoot is about a third the height of the
parent plant, then take a sterile knife and

An attractive characteristic
of the bromeliad is that it
doesn't have to be grown
in pots. There's nothing
wrong with pots, of course.
But as your plant collection
builds, rows and rows of
pots can be visually dis-
tracting. A solution is to

cut it free, as close to the parent plant
as you can. (A knife fresh from the dish-
washer is sterile enough, or you can pass
the blade slowly through the flame of a
gas range a few times to sterilize it.)
Pin or tape the ollshoot to the top layer
of soil in a pot. Do not bury it, or it will
rot. Keep the soil moist, water the cup
in the bromeliad's rosette. In a young
pup, this sometimes leaks, so check it
daily. That's all there is to do. In a couple
of weeks, the plant will have settled in,
growing for another year's bloom.

Potting pineapples
The only bromeliad eaten
with regularity is the pine-
apple. Next time you
serve one, keep the spiky,

sharp-leafed top. Plant-
ing won't grow another

the pineapple. Scrape
away any brown remain-
ing soft flesh, wash, cut
off any brown leaves close
to base. Put the top aside
overnight in a warm dry
spot. to prevent mold.

The next day, place the
pineapple top on a layer
of soil in a 6-inch pot. Do
not try to bury it to make
the "plant" stand up (it
increases the chances of
rot). If it wobbles, there
are two easy ways to hold
it in place. Pins can be

pushed right through the
edges of the base and into
the soil without any dam-
age. Alternatively, tape
can be led from the edge
of the pot, given a half
twist as it passes the plant
(so the sticky side does
not adhere), and anchored
on the opposite side of
the pot. Fill the "cup" in
the plant's center with wa-
ter, until the roots devel-
op. Even after they do so,
it's still the best way to
water your pineapple.

fresh, striking green
foliage. Cut or

twist off the
top of

How to expand your collection

Above, Aechrtteu
fusc'iota givas u <'or-
ner gusto. Rigltt,
stripetl N. carolinuc

Moke o bromeliod tree

SUSAN McNEllL

\

bloottt

J,

Yriesa x
mariae in

Bromeliads
by mail
Comelisons Bromelaids
222 San Bernardino
North Fort Myers, Fla.
3 -1903
Edelweiss Gardens
54 Robbinsville-
Allentown Rd.
Rob binsyil le, N.l. 0869 I
Marz Bromeliads
10782 Cirrus Drive
Moorpark, Calif .93021
Seaborn Del Dios
Nursery
Rte.3, Box 455
Escondido, C alil. 92025
Then, of course, there's
The Bromeliad Society,
Box 3279, Santa
Monica, Calif. 90403.
For $ l0 a year, you get
its bimonthly journal
and lots of help.
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stand on. Fill natural pock-
ets with a little soil to hold
the plants. Add more pock-
ets by gouging out the wood
with an electric drill. Use a
humusy soil mix to which a
fair amount of sharp sand,
perlite, or vermiculite has
been added to keep it open
and airy. Soil that packs
may cause root rot. If the
newly planted bromeliads
seem wobbly, tie then.r
down to the wood with
clear fishing line. Once the
plants have rooted well.
you can cut the tie away.
The care of the bromeliad
tree is the same as for
plants in pots-but some
extra misting on the leaves
is always a good idea.
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fruit llavor:certain to make inspired
Strawberry Coladas and Daiquiris (the
recipes are on the 6ack oI the bottle).

Arrow Gremede Strawberry is so lus-
ciously, faithfully strawberri, it sends
the senses swimming.
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twice the
flowers.Whata
fertilirerthis is.

Every beautiful flower you've ever
seen had a firm stem and a fine root
under it.The root's job is to reach out
for food and water. A11 you have to do
is make sure the food and water are
there for the taking.

'We know some people make it seem
more complicated.They say you need
one thing for annuals, anotherfor
perennials and something else for roses.
But you just plain don't.

!7e make a fertilizer for flowers here
at Scotts in Marysville,
Ohio, and we just call it
Grow Flowers. You use
it on all flowers, seeds,
seedlings and fuIl-grown
perenniaIs.
Scotts fertilizers for flcrs'ers,
shrubs, trees and transplants"

\Mhat flowers need most is nitrogen,
phosphorus and potassium. Almost all
fertilizers have nitrogen but many of

them "release" it right away.
After that,
yourflowers do

without.
\7e make

"Grow Flowers"
our
lt re

own way so
leases nitro-

gen slowly for

also have a few other ideas for your
garden just as simple as"GrowFlowersl'

If the name makes it all sound easier
than you're used to, maybe it's because
p lain talk is all we use this town.
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"ForEather's Day,
Iwant achair
that lets me
leanback
and
stretch

Recliners
take up too
muchrooml'

Do something nice for him. And for
you. Give him the chair that's big on
comfort, but small on space-a
La-Z-Boy Wa I l-Recl i ner.

This is the chair that doesn't
just sit there. lt reclines as far back
as he could possibly want, including
full bed rest. And the independent

legrest goes up and down whenever
he wants. Yet because this recliner
stays one inch from the wall in any
position, it's ideal for today's
smal ler I ivi ng quarters.

La-Z-Boys like this come in a
wide choice of styles. So pick out
your favorite. lt may be his Father's

Day present, but after all you're the
one who's going to be looking at it a lot.

Send 50C for color folder
and furniture care booklet to:
La-Z-Boy, Dept. i0-4, Monroe, Michigan 4816I.
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Bromeliads
continued lrom page 68

or condensation, leaves and other fallen
flotsam supplying not only most of the
plant's moisture, but nutrients as well.
The best way to grow bromeliads indoors
is to make sure their cups runneth over.
When the cup gets low, fill it up again-
but not with heavily chlorinated water
which the plants detest-and let any ex-
cess water flow over to wet the roots.
Except for desert varieties, bromeliads
should never be allowed to dry out. Light
feeders compared to most faster-growing
houseplants, they should be kept on a diet
when it comes to fertilizer. Add a dash
once a month to the water when you flIl
the cup. Beyond these general tips, care
varies from species to species, primarily
in providing the amount of light needed
for best growth.

Aechmea fasciata (Silver Yase). The
popular aechmeas, with their large urn-
shaped rosettes of toothed foliage, are
archetypical bromeliads in appearance.
Probably the easiest to grow is A. fasci-
ata, rtoted. for its silvery-white striated
green leaves. It likes a warm place with
partial sun and humusy soil kept con-
stantly moist. The flower stalk is erect
and rises considerably above the plant
before the blue flowers emerge from the
pink bracts, or flower leaves. These bracts
often last an incredible 3 to 5 months. A
week's dry period during the summer
helps to initiate flowering.

Araeococcos f lagetlifolius. Slender
whiplike bronzed leaves up to 4 feet long
need full sun to develop their most strik-
ing color. But since the plant is native to
fairly arid regions, the humusy soil
should be allowed to dry out between
waterings. Pink flowers and red bracts
are followed by blue-green berries.

Cryptanthus zonatus (Earth Star or
Pheasant Leaf). An easy-to-grow terres-
trial bromeliad that can readily be left
unattended during a 2-week vacation,
Cryptanthus zonatus is grown for its
spectacular foliage rather than the small
white flowers it hides in the center of its
rosette. Given warmth and some sun, the
plant will send out numerous wavy
bronze/purple leaves slashed with bold
silver-white cross stripes.

Neoregelia carolinea. Maples turn in
fall; Neoregelia carolinea, coming from
south-of-the-border, changes in spring,
the flaring nestlike rosette going from a
metallic brown-green to a brilliant deep
red. A group of white-edge violet flowers
bloom one at a time from a large disc
in the bottom of the vase. The plant needs
plenty of sun for its pyrotechnics.

Nidularium innocentii (Black Ama-
zonian Bird's Nest). If you don't have
much direct sun on your plant shelf,
here's the perfect bromeliad for it. Nidu-
larium does well in bright diffused light
as long as it's warm. Striking dark leaves,
almost black in color, contrast beautiful-
ly with the short rust-colored bracts bear-
ing white flowers.

72

Yriesia x mariae (Painted Feathers).
Hybrids are unusual among bromeliads,
but here's one that makes up for the ab-
sence of others. Light green to pink-
tinted foliage with a long-lasting, rose-
colored spike bearing a red and yellow
"boat" of bracts. Although the small yel-
low flowers themselves last only a few
days, the bracts, which are actually more
striking, will last for months. Partial sun
and lots of humidity are needed for best
growth. I

Creative furniture flnishing
continued trom page 6l
soft sponge, and wipe onto the furniture.
It dries instantly. You can then outline
the grain using a lipJiner brush. For a
satin flnish, rub with lemon oil and pro-
tect with a coat of polyurethane.
Aluminum or gold foil can turn any
small table with basic straight lines into
a fresh piece of furniture. Tear off about
2 feet of foil, and crush it in a ball so that
it's all wrinkled. Flatten it out with the
palms of your hands, then spray a puddle
of quick-drying brown enamel into the
center of the foil. Spread the paint
around with a sponge dipped in turpen-
tine and rub harder in some areas than
others to get a rich texture of light and
dark effects. Tear the foil up into small
pieces in various sizes and shapes and,
with Sobo, glue the pieces onto the table
at random, overlapping shapes to get a
pattern of lights and darks. Follow with
a spraying of clear liquid plastic.
A glazed finish will achieve a subtle depth
of tone for any piece of furniture. Glaze,
which is slightly thickened varnish tinted
with oil paint, is a veil of color that you
can buy in cans or mix on your own. It's
painted on top of a base color, then
wiped off in continuous strokes with a
soft cloth, steel wool, or sponge. Each
material used creates a different surface,
and there are all sorts of wonderful
effects you can have: A plastic cleaner's
bag, crumpled and dabbed on wet glaze,
gives a marblelike pattern. A ball of
cheesecloth, pounced on a surface, will
give a cloud effect. You can have a

tortoise-shell look by spraying glaze with
mineral spirits. And for a plaid stripe
design make crisscross hatchings with a

stiff bristled scrub brush. If you don't
like your results you can always wipe
clean and start fresh-glaze takes 6 hours
or longer to set, leaving plenty of time to
remedy mistakes.
Get a pointilism eftect of blended colors
with a spattered finish. The idea is to
spatter on colors, two or three from light
to dark tones, using a 2-inch brush and a
block of wood. Thin paint to light cream
consistency and make a puddle of it on a
piece of aluminum foil. Pounce the brush
straight down in the paint, coating the
ends of it, then crack it sharply against
the block of wood, working quite close to
the surface of the furniture. Practice spat-
tering on a piece of newspaper first-

Continued on page 152
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Aconseryationpiece.
Everybody's talking about Yankee

Barn Homes and the many kinds of
energy they save. They're talking
about the exceptional insulating
qualities of these unique structures.
But the thing that really gets every-
one excited is the way a Yankee Barn
conserves your time and energy.
These homes truly invite you to
express your lifestyle. Because of
their maintenance-free construction,
they allow you the time to enjoy that
carefree lifestyle fully.

Finally, they're talking about the
pure fun of the Yankee Barn sys-
tem. With very little energy or know-
how, you become directly
involved in designing your

ownYankee Barn. You decide on
layouts, lofts, decks, fireplaces,
windows, room arrangements and
the myriad of little details that make
a house more than just a place to
get in out of the rain. Only Yankee
Barns have recycled heavy-timber
framing. Add this visible antique
framework to rugged plank floors,
and you've got a home worth talk-
ing about.

Why not send for a complete
Yankee Barn information kit?
Then you too can join in the conser-
vation!

Yankee Barn Homes, Drawer AHG,
Grantham, N.H.03753

I enclose $4. Please send me a com-
plete Yankee Barn information kit.

Name,--

Address

City

State_ zip_

Phone-

Yankee Barn Hmes | 0rawer A lGrantham. N.H. 037531 603-863-4545

June 1977

Where is your building site located?
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When the sun burns you up and
makes you sizzle. When you're overdone
by the sun, stop sunburn pain fast with
Solarcaine,@ America's number ohe
relief from sunburn pain.

The exclusive Solarcaine formula stops
the pain and itching of sunburned skin
fast. And while it turns down the heat, it
soothes and cools sunburned skin.

So next time you're overdone by the
sun, get the heat off your back with
Solarcaine. Solarcaine stops sunburn
pain and itching fast.

@t gJ?ii?i #t €:i'," J!: g',"#",, 
d

Solarcaine
stops sunburn pain-fast.

Winnipeg
continued from page 76

takes its eating seriously. For some of the
best local cooking: Oliver's lists itself pri-
marily as a shrimp and lobster house, but
its steaks are exceptional. The Velvet
Glove (Winnipeg Inn) is an 18th-century
Georgian room, where it's possible to get
perfect oysters Rockefeller, and smoked
or grilled local fish. The Factor's Table,
where menus are in French and English,
has interesting English/Canadian cook-
rng.

For ethnic eating-in Winnipeg, it al-
most has to be ethnic-there's La Grande
Canal of Venice and the Old Spaghetti

Factory (Italian), Ichi Ban (Japanese),
Mozart Caf6 (Viennese), La Grenouil-
lbre (French/Canadian), The Happy
Vineyard (German).
E SHOPPING
Hudson's Bay blankets are available at
large department stores like Eaton's and
Hudson's Bay. Lightweight and warm,
lively with colored stripes (and marked
in black with the number of beaver pelts
they used to bring), they're a good buy
for our new lower indoor winter temper-
atures.

Indian handicrafts, particularly Eski-
mo soapstone carvings, are another Win-
nipeg specialty and available at several
shops (Crafts Guild of Manitoba; Bow-

ring's; Odjig Print Gallery and GiftShop).
True antique stone carvings are smallish,
hard to find, and very expensive. Many
reproductions are available; so is the
work of some modern craftsmen-the
best, of course, also quite expensive.

For an unknown reason (one can't
blame everything on the long winters,
but perhaps they encourage a sweet
tooth) candies in Winnipeg are varied,
interesting, tasty, and omnipresent. There
seem to be few chocolates (those there
are, are unusual), more other picturesque
ways of turning sugar into treats. For a
selection, try The Bay, or the candy shop
in the Convention Center Arcade.
t] WHERE TO STAY:
At the Winnipeg Inn, one of the Western
International chain, all the beds have
electric blankets. The Fort Garry, a Can-
adian National hotel has 265 recently
redecorated rooms. The Marlborough,
downtown, is also newly redone and has
a German rathskeller.
E HOW TO GET THERE:
By air: Air Canada; CP Air; Midwest,
Northwest, and Frontier Airlines; Trans-
Air Ltd. By rail: CNR and CPR rail-
roads. By bus: Greyhound or Grey
Goose lines. I
Sandra Oddo is the editor ol Solar Age
magazine and a lormer f eature writer for
House & Garden.

Sri Lanka
continued lrom page 74

water, and cumin. South of Colombo is
Hikkaduwa, a resort with beautiful coral
reefs. Good scuba diving or snorkeling.
Though you can rent scuba equipment, I
recommend bringing with you a good
mask (that fits) and a snorkle.

Be sure to be in Kandy in late August
when a fantastic spectacle, the Esala
Perahera (procession) is held. Dating
back to 1774, it is a unique celebration,
which in recent years has consisted of
I 50 beautifully caparisoned elephants

Continued on page 80
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Winaurcek totheThermos
oopicnicspot yourdreams.

Thermos'goes where you go. And
will even take you there if you win
the top prize in this sweepstakes.
There are 99 other dreamy prizes
to win, too!
lst hize: A7 day 6 night trip for
two. Wnner will select a "Picnic
Spot" from 100 hotels and resorts.
Included is round trip transpor-
tation from winner's home, three
meals a day plus a terrific
Thermos picnic (winner keeps the
Thermos ware!), baggage han-
dling and hotel transfers. (Winner
must select picnic site 30 days in
advance of trip.)

2nd hize: American Fiberglass 12'2" Aqua.
Cat Catamaran.
3rd Prize: Kodak Ektasound D285 Movie
Projector and Kodak D240R Movie Camera
Outfit
4th Prize His & Hers A/v1F lO-Speed Road-
master Bicycles. Model #L- 1750 6 L-l 740.
5th Thru 9th Prizes: large Deluxe Back-
gammon Set by Pressman Toy. Model 4514.
l0th Thru I 9th Prizes: South Bend Croquet
Set for six. Model #7540.
2oth Thru 29th Prizes: l5 pc. Mirro Deluxe
Camp Set. Seruice for four.
3Oth Thru 38th Prizes: Thermos Deluxe
Picnic Pac. #109/10.
39th Thru l00th ftizes: Porta Lamp with
Ba(ery by Ash flash. #782 l.

OFFICIAL RULES
I Hand print your name and address on an official
entry blank or plain piece of paper,3" x 5".

2 Enter as ohen as you wish. but each entry must be
mailed sparately to Thermos Win-A-Week'Away,
Box 555, Harrison. New Jersey 07029. Entries must
be pctmarked by July 15, 1977 and received by
August l, 1977.

3 Winners are selected in random drawings from all
entries received under the supeNision of Ventura
Associates, an independent judging organization. All
decisions of the independent judging organization
in mafters pertaining to this sweepstakes are final.
4 One prize to a family. No substitutions for prizes
offered. Offer open to residents of the Onited States
except employees and their families of Thermos
Division, King-Seely Thermos Co., Top Value Enter-
prises,1nc.,555 Croup Inc., Ventura fusociates, lnc.
and their respective advertising agencies.
5 Offer void in the states of Wisconsin. Florida,
Missouri and Maryland and wherever else prohibited
by law. Offer subject to all federal, state and
local regulations.
6 For a list of major prize winners, send a stamped,
self"addressed envelope to Winners List, 555 Group.
lnc., 555. Madison Avenue, New York, New York
too22.
Here's all you do to enter the Thermos Win-A-Week-
Away Sweepstakes: Fill out the enty blank at right.
Mail with the proof of purchase from a Thermos
product. (Or write Thermos on a 3" x 5" piece of
paper.)

r -1
OFFICIAL ENTRY BTANK

Send to: ThermosoWin-A-week-Away Sweepstakes
Box 555 Harrison, N.J.07029
I want to enter the Thermos Win-A-Week-Away Sweepstakes. I am enclosing a
proof of purchase from a Thermos product (or the word "Thermos '

handprinted on a piece of paper). lf I win, please notify me atr

Street

ziPtoM Dtate

Contest clmes JulV 15, l9l_!
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Fnee househunter's kit!
Getonebeforr
you start looking.

r
I

Our free kit can make househunting
easier. It can help you avoid some of
the hassles and financial problems of
buying a home.

The kit answers some of your ques-
tions and poses others you'll want to
ask about the home itself, the commu-
nity, taxes, cost of living, jobs, schools,
shopping, transportation, recreation,
and much more. Financial questions,

too, about
loans, down pay-
ments, mortgages, closing
costs, title protection, and more.

Ask your Realtor about us. We've
worked with professionals like him for
years. With the help of your Realtor,
and our free househunter's kit, your
new home could be just around the
corner. o 1977 CTIC

Frnee househunter's kit. I
Please send me "Helpful hints for househunters." I understand there is no charge,
and I am under no obligation.

Name

Street Address

City-state-Zip--

Approximate month we might buy

ChicagoTitle Insuranc.e C,ompany
Department PR

111 West Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois 60602

ONLY MC GtIIR,E@ J O IN S R,AT TAN'l1rITII N,ATIIITID E
For further details consult any McGuire showroom in San
Francisco, Chicago, Los Angeles, Boston, DaIIas, Miami,
Tampa, Atlanta, Cleveland, Grand Rapids, Seattle, Portland,
Denver or New York, 964 Third Avenue, and in Toronto,
Canada. For a richly illustrated booklet send 5OC to McGuire,
38HotalingPlace, San Francisco e4ut MCGTIII|E
80
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Sri Lanka
continued lrom page 78

surrounded by troupes of dancers and
clrummers parading through the streets
of the city by torchlight for several nights
preceding the full moon. This year it's
August 25-30.

My wife and I stayed for five months
at the small Elephant Bath Tourist Inn
on Lady McCallum's Drive, a two-cent
bLrs ricle fronr our door to townl We
lookecl out on the Mahaweli Canga, the
largest river in Sri Lanka and were only
400 yarcls front the elephant bath where
at least six elephants are bathed daily by
their mahouts. We even had an elephant
tetherecl next cloor at night and could
hear her crunching her supper as we fell
asleep.

Jnst outside Kancly in Peradeniya is a

magnilicer.rt 147-acre Royal Botanical
Garclen (it datcs from l-l7l ), which is
one of the bcst tropical garclens in the
worlcl with an cspecially fine collection
of orchicls.

Don't hesitate to try the local restaLr-
rants in Kandy. Try thc Elephant House
for Western-style food as well as Sin-
halese: the Old Empirc Hotel for curry
and rice: ar-rd the Fast China Restaurant
for cxccllent Chinese cooking. The ser-
vice is a bit slow at the Fast China be-
cause your dinne r is cooked to order. All
of these restaurants will give you a good
meal for less than a dollar per person.

After learning "the ropes" on the buses
and trains. vou can go in all directions
from Kandy. Take a bus to the ancient
rock fortress of Sigir:iya with its 1,500-
year-olcl sexy ladies, and stay overnight
at the exccllent Rest House where a

double room with breakfast is about $5.
and see the rock from your private
porch. At nearby Dambulla you can see
the 2.000-year-old cave-temple with a 45-
degree reclining Buddha carved from the
rock of his own cave! Fronr Sigiriya you
can go north to either of the ancient
cities, Polonnaruwa or Anuradhapura.

Not far away (by train with an obser-
vation car that offers wonderful views of
prinreval forest), is the hill resort, Nu-
wara Eliya. The Hill Club, an old-fash-
ioned, English club-hotel with 22 rooms,
issucs temporary rnemberships to visitors.
This is also the trrea of the big tea estates,
sonte of which have bungalows that oper-
ate as snralI hotels.

Frorn April to Septen.rber is the ideal
tinre to visit beaches on the East Coast.
Trincomalee with its beautifr"rl anri huge
natural harbor can serve as a base to visit
this little-visited territory. The Govern-
ment Rest House at Kalkudah is very
charnring and conrfortable. Each room
has its own verancla looking out on the
surf breaking 75 yards away. The charge
was only $ 1.85 a night for a large double
room with shower, and equipped with a

ceiling fan and mosquito netting which
we didn't use. The meals. though simple.

Continrred on page 82
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llome is drererrer thene's a
Almost anywhere in the world you find yourself, you can f ind a phone

Then just tell the'operator you want to place an international call, and you'll be back

in tcjucn with youir family, friends or business in no time-for less than you think.

And phoning ahead when you plan your trip helps make it a smooth one, too.

Long Distance is the next best thing to being the:re' 
@ Bett system
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Sri Lanka
continued lrom page 80

rvere generous and good, served in an
open thatched-roof dining area. At near-
by Pasekudah Bay, within walking dis-
tance, you can wade out a half-mile and
collect seashells on the way.

The BIue Lagoon Hotel resort is just
north of Trincomalee in Nilaveli. There
are 20 simple bungalows, a wild garden,
a beach where the surf is sometimes high,
also a lagoon for swimming, ponies for
riding. Local seafood is good. American
Plan, per person, is about $7.50, a reason-
able rate for something slightly off-beat
in Ceylon.

N SHOPPING
Look for batik, baskets, and lacquerware,
plus precious s1s1ss-ruliss, sapphires,
emeralds. The best place to buy stones is
the State Gem Corporation in Colombo.

tr HOW TO ARRANGE A TRIP
Visitors can stay in Sri Lanka for a
month without a special visa and it
would be pointless to stay for less than a
week to get the feel of the island. For
booklets on Sri Lanka, see coupon, rigftf.
For other information, write the Sri Lan-
ka Tourist Office, H&G, Suite 308, 609
Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y., 10036,
and ask for brochures on what to see, car
hire, train information, a list of hotels,
health and immigration requirements,
and a map. There are organized tours to
Sri Lanka and if that's what you like,
the tourist board can give you a list of
operators. From New York, KLM flies
direct via Amsterdam, Pan Am via Ka-
rachi, Swissair connects through Zurich.
The excursion fare for a minimum of
14, maximum of l2O days, is $835. I
Gordon Herndon is a photographer and
an inveterate traveler.

Action guides lor
summer Yacations
This sort of guide never existed until
the last few years. But now in wonderful
detail Country Vacations USA (94.25)
tells region-by-region how to take a va-
cation on working farms. Also a good
source for country inns. Its companion
paperback is Adventure Travel USA
($4.25) which, state by state, tells you
how to arrange to go houseboating, ca-
noeing, kayaking, rock climbing, horse
trekking, ballooning, soaring, or touring
in covered wagons. Available through
Adventure Guides, Inc., 36 E. 57th St.,
New York, 10022. The Rand McNally
Guide series offers more back-to-nature
information. The 1977 Campground &
Trailer Park Guide ($6.9S1 gives facts
and figures on nearly 20,000 parks in
North America. The Backpacking &
Otttdoor Guide ($5.95) covers the U.S.
and Canada, and the National Forest
Guide ($4.95) describes, forest by for-
est, what's doing in the woods. These
guides are available through your local
bookstores.
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House & Garden travel:

Booklets
to help you plan a trip

To plan better vacations, here are some
booklets that give you information about
where to go and how to get there. Just
fill out the coupon below and return it.
1. Yes, Canada! A big brochure from
Air Canada shows pictures of major at-
tractions from coast to coast. Also lists
tours to the Atlantic provinces, city-
scouting in Montreal, Quebec City.
2. A three-booklet kit, Canada, covers
the essentials: A vital-statistics brochure
gives average monthly temperatures, typ-
ical rail fares, customs information, va-
cation ideas for each province, and a
road map to plot your course,
3. \ilinnipeg Western Canada is a pic-
ture booklet highlighting the attractions
of Manitoba's capital city. Includes the
Cultural Centre Complex, sports, hotels,
festivals, and shopping.
4. Manitoba Canada Yacation Hand-
book is a book-size guide which divides
the province regionally and discusses
each sector. Points of interest, museums,
major events, sports in season, where to
stay are all covered.
5. Maple Leaf Package Tours: Canada,
Alaska, U.S. 1977, offers 5- to Z4-day
tours with travel aboard the Canadian
National Railroads, one of Canada's
two major rail lines.
6. Winnipeg's Hotel Fort Garry, is con-
venient to all the downtown sights and
houses The Factor's Table for good food.
7. Ireland. Personally Yours. Details on
how to get there, where to stay, what old
houses are open to the public and when,
and what to do with a family.
8. Aer Lingus's Ireland & Britain Yaca-
tions 1977 offers variety: one-week trip,
cottage or farmhouse vacations, 15-day
tours combining Britain and Scotland.
9. The Sri Lanka booklet blends color
photographs and helpful data: How to
get there, where to stay and eat, shop-
ping, game parks, ancient cities.
10. The Wonders That Are India, Nepal
and Bhutan. Lindblad takes you to the
exotic East. Tours throughout the area

plus Sri Lanka, ancient architecture, pal-
aces, the Himalayas.
11. A two-week motorcoach tour, Three
Star Cities of Belgium, has been organ-
ized to celebrate its International Rubens
Year. The trip covers 7 cities, including
Brussels, Antwerp, Bruges, and La
Roche. Visit castles, gardens, cathedrals,
see works of the Flemish masters.
12. Medieval castles, canals, acres of
woodlands and beaches are some of the
special go-sees in Bruges/Brugge, a book-
let that gives a glimpse of one of Bel-
gium's most romantic cities,
13. Club Med's Trident magazine shows
pictures and describes activities in all its
American resorts near the U.S., plus
some of its vacation villages in Europe.
Rates and details at the back of the book.
14. The Art of Traveling, a booklet from
American Airlines, is perfect for the in-
frequent traveler. Hints on planning a
vacation as well as tips on what to expect
in the airport and on the plane.
15. Carras Cruising 1977 describes ex-
cursions on board the MTS Daphne and
Danae: U.S., Scandinavia, S.A., the Eu-
ropean coasts,
16. Carter's Grove Plantation, IVilliams-
burg, Ya., an l8th-century house with
things to see on 600 acres of land.
17. Carolina Trace, a resort midway be-
tween Raleigh and Southern Pines with
a lake, a Robert Trent Jones golf course,
tennis courts. Ideal for family vacations.
Condominium rates are reasonable.
lE. Longue Yue Gardens. New Orleans's
best-known garden open year-round.
Eight acres of flowers, trees, fountains,
lawn-l0 minutes from downtown.
19. New Elegance in Old New Orleans:
Dine outdoors by a fountain in the court-
yard of The Saint Louis, a small hotel in
the French Quarter.
20. The South Carolina Trip Kit in-
cludes many booklets with information
on places of historic interest, beaches,
golf courses, a calendar of events, even
a road map.

Circle the number of each booklet you want. Add 50d for postage and han-
dling. Do not send stamps. Allow up to four weeks for delivery. Mail to:
HOUSE & GARDEN, Dept. 6A, Box 3579, Grand Central Station, New york,
N.Y. 10017.
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How did an American Ford Granada
compare in tests of smoothness and quietness

of ride with a$20,000 German Mercedes?
Read how German engineers

rated both cars after 7dufi of testing.
For 1977, a new Ford Granada was
brought to Germany for a scientific ride
comparison with a Mercedes-Benz
450SE 0J.S. sticker price: $20,689').
The Granada was a srandard produc.
tion car equipped with optional
250CID engine ($122.) and automatic
transnrission ($186 ). Gsting was con-
ducte,l hy an independent Cerman en-
gineering fimr.
-Excluding 

taxes, dtle, destination charges.

Aerial q.,ieu, of test site in Ba+,aria, Gerinany.

Test 1: Smoothness test.
To test for "riding smoothness" rhe
Gemran engineers drove the Granada
and the Mercedes at various speeds over
a variety of roads ir-r northem Cemrany,
ranging from cobblestone to smooth
highway. Using a sensirive elecrronic re.

corder, they measured vibration levels.
Testresults:Analysis of the cngl-

neers' data short cd that in threc out of tlv
four test conditions there were "no major
differcnces" in smoorhness betu,een ihe
Granada and the Mercedes,

The Granada idea.. .
...was to offer American drivers classic
styling and great riding comforts-at a
sensible price.

You've read what this Granada did

Test 2: Quietness test.
In the next series of
tests the cars were
evaluated for "quiet-
ness" of ride. Again,
rhey were compared
over a variety of Cer-
man road surfaces at
speeds from 30-55
rnph. A sound meter
recorded their interior
decibel levels on the dBA scale.

Testresults: Annlysis of the data
shott'ed iltat in all rests the Ford
Granada consisrenrll rode as quietll
as the Mercedes-Ben?.

against a $20,000 Mercedes.Benz in
Gemrany. Gke a Granada test drive of
your own and see for yourself.

F9RD
When Arnerica needs

a betbr idea.
Ford putsitonwheels.

- 
1977 Ford Granada. Sticl<er prtce: $4,058, excluding taxes, title, desttnatton clurges. WSW tires, $39. (photographed in Garmisch, Germany)

FOBD
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Slimmer than the fat cigarettes men smoke.
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined

That Cigarette Smoking ls Dangerous to Your Health.
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H o tts e & G arde n, June, 1977

o

wt
onarch butterflies, most birds, and every

child of dreaming age know the
answer: Build your house in a tree.

perfect
But for

those who must for reasons of practicality
rovided us withforego this ideal, nature has p

something else-imagination. It begins with a basic out-
door attitude, a mind-set that impels you to arrange uphol-

it were wicker on astered living-room furniture as if
terrace. to paint a wall sky blue or yellow as the sun, to
entertain even at sit-down dinners with the informality one
usually associates with picnics. When you begin to step in
time with nature, you can adopt not only her colors and
refreshment, but her peace.

And you can do it even if gardens do not flourish at your
doorstep, even if you must crane to see the tiny tree in the
sidewalk 20 floors below. even if shortages of iime, space,
or inclination prevent you frorn filling your rooms with
plants (which is the obvious way to bring the outdoors in).
Imagination lets us create the illusion of gardens with abso-
lutely no watering, fertilizing. or Rototilling whatsoever.
You could install lights behind the curtains for a sugges-
tion of sunshine, paint the ceiling blue as a reminder of
sky, paper a wall with clouds, use tree trunks for tables.
You might nail wood-strip trellis directly to the walls, or
create some with paint, complete with trompe-l'oeil flower
baskets (learn how in House & Garden, April, 1977).In
place of plants, picture a wallful of botannical prints-rows
of them, edge-to-edge, floor to ceiling. Or big watercolors
of topiary. Use stencils to create leaves and vines and flow-
ers around window and door moldings, on floors and straw
mats, in the centers of white canvas cushions. Or use jungly
or gardeny fabrics as luxuriantly as if they were living
plants. On the pages that follow, we've brought together
an issue full of inventive, nature-loving ideas for decorat-
ing, remodeling. entertaining, living-just to show that
gardeners aren't the only oncs with green thumbs.
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A California house f ull af waod and rattan,
where raoms and gardens
f nfermingle, and the outdoors rushes tn

t



There's a breeze bl"*irgt:'"t[ til'fl
California, and it's making an im-
pact on decorating everywhere. To
capture the informal mood of easy-
going people whose one infatuation
is with the outdoors, decorating is
lavish, yet uncluttered and free-
flowing-with rooms that fraternize
with one another and with the out-
doors. For Californians John and
Eleanor McGuire, who have always
had a special interest in houses
(they design furniture), this week-
end house, a matter of wicker and
wood, carefree fabrics, and lots of
flowers and plants, became an elo-
quent statement about the intimate,
relaxed life they wanted to lead
there. "We wanted to recreate a
certain nostalgic feeling, a kind of
close family life that existed long
ago," says Mrs. McGuire, whose
main objective was to restore the
"mellow character" the house had
when architect Bernard Maybeck
built it in 1906. To do this, the Mc-
Guires scraped and bleached all the
redwood-paneled rooms to uncover
their original friendly color, then
filled the house with the rattan fur-
niture they manufacture, and art
they've lovingly collected from the
Orient. "We, like most Californians,
find the Orient appealing." Its influ-
ence starts with the architecture,
continues in indoor-outdoor use of
space, and a delight in detail.
88 FRED LYoN

II-
Above: The dining room
with McGuire table and
chairs-"round to expand
the room and to let the
dining experience be
a social one." The 78-
inch glass top rests on
an Oriental-inspired f ret
base of 8 metal legs
wrapped in nat-
ural bamboo
and narrow strips
of rawhide. Seat
cushions on the
Gothic-looking
rattan chairs are
covered in differ-
ent antique ln-
donesian batiks.
At each place,
red lacguer mat,
19th-century
Chinese export
porcelain plate, lndo-
nesian batik napkin.
Left: The hall to the pool
area, paved in a brick
pattern of glazed white
tile. On the walls: panels
made of wisteria vines
on red-lacquered ply-
wood backing, joined by
strips of black bamboo.
On the McGuire Gothic
rattan table, 3 baskets
of ferns alternate with
3 straw chickens.
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The natural connecttou contintted

ndoor-outdoor living
in lively rooms

inspired by the Eas,_(,,".

n

Carved Hawaiian chair.
Chinese lacquered
lantern.
Below: For a centerpiece,
a scattering of Ming
porcelains each with a
small bouquet.
Above and below right: The
plant-f il led ga rden room

where the McGuires do most
of their indoor living. Be-
cause this room was once an
exterior room, redwood walls
and ceiling have weathered
darker than others in the
house. McGuire willow furni-
ture is cushioned in crisp
white canvas also made into
skirts for round glass-topped
end tables. For a coffee table,
a quartet of Chinese bam-
boo children's benches. The
rug (like others in the house)

is woven from sea rushes in
England by apple growers
off-season. Panels are paint-
ings that once covered a

Japanese temple ceiling.
Below: ln the breakfast
room two steps above the
dining room, a burled wood

folding table once used for
alfresco dining by a Man-
churian emperor. Above it,
a Japanese Shinto shrine
with a basketful of f lowers.
Eleanor Forbes rattan chairs
covered in the same blue-
violet Jack Lenor Larsen
fabric as the window seats.
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The natu ral connectiofi continued

ndoors anC out,
every corner has

its flourish of nature
n

-

Above: The living room,
whose Eastern tone is set
by the horizontal line of
redwood paneling that
stops one foot short of
the ceiling. Furniture
slipcovered in English

chinoiserie linen. At the
end of the sofa, a Japa-
nese candlestick lamp
of iron twisted like a net-
suke. Under the Chinese
altar table, two family
members relaxing.
Above: Dining deck.
Right: Entrance hall.
90

Architecturally, the whole
house blends naturally with
its wooded site. Indoors,
redwood paneling gives
rooms a healthyglow. Out-
doors, wood is used abund-
antly. The newly con-
structed arbor is cedar, the
slatted fence is redwood,
and the second story in-
door-outdoor deck where
the McGuires breakfast in
summer is Douglas fir.
Outdoor furniture is most-
ly redwood: The McGuires
stained the round deck ta-
ble dark brown and drilled
a hole through its pedestal
for the brass umbrella
stem. More redwood,
turned to look like bam-
boo, was used to make
the breezeway love seats.
"Wood makes the house
cozy in winter; cool as a
forest in summer. It's the
perfect background for our
indoor-outdoor furniture. "

-

Right: The wisteria arbor,
adapted by Thomas Church
from Bernard Maybeck's
church in Berkeley, was
added to the house
to let the McGuires relax
bythe pool in shady privacy.

CHUCK ASHLEY

FRED LYON
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A farmhouse
in the middle
of a garden,
where a
young fanily
enJ)ys
home-grown
food,
handcrafted
decorating,
and good friends
to share with

artha
Stewart
was a

stockbro-
ker and
model be-

re she moved with husband
Andrew and ll-year-old
daughter, Alexis. to an l8l0
Connecticut farmhouse that
badly needed putting into
shape. "We stripped every-
thing, took doors down, ripped
out plaster, working on it at
nights and on weekends" when
Andrew. president of Harry N.
Abrams, Inc., was at home.
The large barn, below, was de-
signed by her, built by him (it
will house guests) as was the
kitchen skylight roof, left.
"Andy made all the kitchen
cabinets. We used sycamore
because it looks so good, but
we didn't know how badly it
warps." Mrs. Stewart stencils
the floors herself, and is paint-
ing a mural in the hall. A gour-
met cook, she runs a success-
ful catering business, The Un-
catered Affair, using her home-
grown produce plus home-
canned foods, and she gives
cooking classes once a week.
Her latest venture is a food
store in Westport (page l0).
What's the secret of her phe-
nomenul talenls. energies.
and creativity? ( I ) She has an
organized mind. "l don't make
lists, but I've a rnathematical
feeling about planning. I can
figure things out pretty well."
(2) She and her husband are
a super team. (3) They take
risks. "Some people might call
us careless-we just go ahead
and do things." (4) She needs
little sleep-maybe 5 hours. "I
like to get up at 5:30 to gar-
den.It's so nice and cool then."
She calls her move to the
country "reverse liberation."
But it could inspire us all.

Far left: ln the
kitchen / din ing
room, with cop-
per pans, dried
herbs, and bas-
kets hanging
from original
beams, Martha
Stewart makes
pasta and hangs
it out on a
c Iotheshorse.

her essentials
two KitchenAid
machines ("1

could use three")
and a Cuisinart. Shopping
information, page 148.
Left: ln her vegetable garden,
Mrs. Stewart rakes the soil.
SUSAN WOOD 93
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lil';n',f ::;:{;:,zx:,'
views, and accented
with herbs hung everywhere
in glorious profusion

Above: ln the dining end of the kitch-
en, Martha Stewart arranges dinner
for6 (recipes, page 134). "We prefer
small parties, 6 to 8 at the most, and
I can cook elaborate things for that
size"" For biggerevents, she serves
simple dishes like moules marinidre
or pasta and she adds another table.
Left: ln the garden she planned and

planted to look pretty f rom her win-
dows, there are perennial flowers,
herbs, three kinds of tomatoes, egg-
plants, and peppers, all grown from
seed; sorrel, leeks "Andy's favorite
vegetable," onions, scallions
(see plan, insert).
Opposite page, top: Window view of gar-
den's architectural design. 
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Thegood life continued
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i

Martha Stewart's stenciled floor,
family furniture.
Above left: For stenciling, Martha
Stewart uses latex semi-gloss enamel.
"lt's washable, so if you make a mistake
you can wipe it off ." She seals the
f loor with polyurethane. More
instructions on page 54.

Opposite page: ln the front hall
another hand-painted floor, traced on.
"You don't need to stencil diamonds."
Opposite page bottom: Mrs. Stewart
painting her hall mural, using casein
paint. "l studied American Primitive
painting and copied it." Her approach
to these challenges: "The thing is not
to feel anything is unconquerable."

EEAD T E

The good life L'oruinue(t

Above right: ln the living room,
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he decorating,
honest rustic comfo

wlth the surprise
of hanC painteC nurals,
h a n d -ste n c ri I ed f I oo rs
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're a romanticist
a passion for col-

, pattern, and espe-
y flowers, you can
ll-just by using

abrics, growin g

-, 
and a little healthy self-

indulgence-the feeling that
you're living in a garden. Interior
designer Maxine Smith, whose
house is "a self-portrait," brings
prospective clients home to prove
to them that their houses, too, can
be as alive as they are.

"Whenever I go to see a future
client," she says, "I adjust my an-
tennae and roam around asking
myself, 'Now, does anybody live
here?' Is it comfortable, personal,
imaginative, amusing? Not funny

-but with a little wit? If the
house can pass this test, you don't
have to change much, just build
on whafs there. If it can't, you
must create a new ambiance. You
must prove that you can do it, of
course, so I bring my clients to
my place and say, 'Now this may
not be your cup of tea, but it's
me, a self-portrait, and if you'll
let me, I can paint one of you.'"

Mrs. Smith does a tour: The
house was built in the 1940s and
designed by an architect named
Wallace Neff, whose great claim
to fame was Pickfair, Mary Pick-
ford and Douglas Fairbanks's
Beverly Hills palace. Well, this
house is in Beverly Hills too, but
it's a lot more comfortable than
a palace, and full of personality.
"Some of the furniture is very
good, some valueless except for
its rightness and contrast. All tied
together with my favorite colors

-pink, 
violet, lime green-and a

great deal of pattern. It's a house
with a kick: P'zazz, which is the
name of my decorating firm. It's
an odd word but to me, it means
exhilaration."

Left: The living room. "Black and
white and pink," says Mrs. Smith.
"Even the walls have a faint tinge
of pink, which you sense more
than see. White-painted f loor with
very delicately patterned pink and
white rugs, one white on pink, the
other pink on white. Both
bordered in black and white
herringbone, bold as a zebra,
Because I take chances, I added
the black and white table, and
that was enough p' zazz. F abrics
are chintz and moir6-pink
flowers on black, pink flowers on
white, a few stripes and polka dots,
but not many. Pattern will run
away with you if you let it, and the
best leash I know is to use the
same motifs in reversed colors."
Right: Mrs. Smith, thinking Pink.
HoRST 99

)ne woma n's ever-bloom i ng
fantasy of flowering
fabrics that make every
roon a garden
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Above: The dining room. "lf lwere
to labelthis room, l'd call it'Summer
Victorian.'Cotton curtains in a
blue and white Chinese pattern that
was copied for the rug, which is
laid on a brick floor. Lots of
wicker: second-hand chairs from
someone's projection room, new made-
to-order table that seats only six,
which was deliberate! I like to talk."
Opposite page, top left: Mrs. Smith

ordering f lowers f rom her
flower fixer, Larry Satarain.
Right below: The kitchen, big enough
for the Smiths to cook in, eat in,
sit in. Chopping-block work and
dining table, sofa covered in a pink
and white quilt, skylighted ceiling.
Far right: The dining-room table "in
full bloom." Blue, white, and pink
porcelain, pink napkins, pink and red
flowers. "Red? lt's the cayenne of life!"

The garden withtin trsrtti,trcd
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n the bedroom, ferns
and olC lace,

a field of v|obts to bathe in
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The garden withtin cctrttittutd

Opposite page, top: Upstairs sitting
room. "My otfice, a kind of work-in
garden. Ferns in two sizes-one for the
wallpaper, one for the chaise longue.
White, violet, and green afghan courtesy
of my mother-in-law; carved desk cour-
tesy of China; brown wicker swivel chair
courtesy of a garage sale. White carpet-
ing. We tread lightly."
Far left: Master bath. "More skylights
and ferns. a violet-patterned wallpaper,

and a marble countertop the color of
an amethyst. Theatre dressing-room
lighting. lf you look good in it, you look

even better elsewhere."
Left and above: Master bedroom. "MY

favorite room, probably because of the
bed and its lace canopy and hangings-
put together by The Linen Tree, a local
shop. Victorian love seat, a table skirted
ln white moi16 embroidered in violets.
Floor pillows are our seats for TV'" norsr
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Once a rose garden at the back door,
this formal fleur-de-lis was transformed
into a vegetable garden without chang-
ing the special feeling of a romantic
courtyard. The owners, Mr. and Mrs.
Bayard Roberts, kept the beds and bor-
ders low (each is neatly trimmed in
brick) and the colors simple-shades of
green and white. A wreath of Korean
boxwood punctuated by four small vi-

?_T*iT. 
encloses a main bed of Vinca

Above: The courtyard vegetable garden,
set below lawn and surrounded by trees.
Left: The garden PIan' 

MARTNA scHrNZ

#'df.," Ut't'
rt-" -'qil. -

minor with two spokes of lettuces, basil,
peppers, carrots, Swiss chard, and cab-
bages edged with candytuft. In front,
icicle radishes in a candytuft circle. Be-
yond the gravel paths that frame the
fleur-deJis, a 6-foot rectangle of peas.
Potted tomatoes flank entry steps.

r*



At first glance you might not guess that
this nosegay of a garden is full of vege-
tables. Concentric circles of brick, grass,
and tiny spheres of box surround a small
statue ringedwith roses and lemon thyme.
Each boxwood arc has a ruffie of lettuces
intermingled with basil, lemon verbena,
and lemon geraniums. Just inside the
fence grow beds of herbs and strawber-
ries dotted with vegetables, and the fence
itself supports cucumbers on the inside

and semicircles of tomatoes and raspber-
ries on the outside. Each entrance is bor-
dered by edible plants: eggplant, mint,
chives, zucchini, melons, parsley, or
marigolds (petals are good on salads).
Designed for Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Goodman by Leonore Baronio, Rye, N.Y.

EMER ICK

Above: ln a fenced garden, vegetables
and flowers arranged like a bouquet.
Left: The garden plan. 
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E
Left: On a kitchen counter, cabbage,
chives, and parsley share a strawberry
jar beneath a bird's-nest fern in a conch
shell dangling from the pot rack. Mrs. J.D.
Vann of Fort Worth says she "can always
find a place for a plant I like."
Right: A windowsill pot farm of lettuces
and parsley, in the Shepherd Brooks's
smallgreenhouse.

N/APINA S'HINZ

GREEN AND WHITE

Cocon ut c h i cken breasts
on green and white noodles

Cranberry Mexicana
sauce

Sautded tillet ot sole
with sour cream and dill

Patty pan squash

Honeydew melon with
lime and kiwi slices

Green grapes
Key lime pie

LUNCH FOR 6

Green salad
Bread sticks

EEADLE

Above: Poolside vegetable garden and
tubbed fruit trees: unexpected produc-
tivity for Dr. and Mrs. L. Wilbur Zimmer-
mans' backyard-and festive as flowers.

Above: Fresh from the garden green and
white buffet-plus red cranberry Mexi-
cana sauce hiding in a pitcher (see
menu, above /eft). Bill Steele and Mat-
thew Mattiello prepared it for six of their
friends-for just $3 apiece.

10 ingenious ideas to
help you get the most
grow power from the
gardening space you
Bulletin: Vegetable prices hit an
all-time high in the early months
of this year, and with severe
water restrictions in Western
states, rising prices may be ex-
pected to continue. Commer-
cially grown vegetables lead the
rising food costs; with 3 to 5
percent increases expected for
the latter part of this year, now
is clearly the time to plan your
own inflation-beating harvests.
Limited space? Don't let that

have
stop you. In Utah, Brigham
Young Professor Frank Wil-
Iiams spent a total of 3 hours
in one 5-by-5-foot Rototilled
experimental plot and got 59
pounds of vegetables-nearly
20 pounds an hour. Others are
putting odd patches of yard to
work, and even growing crops
at their windows. Why? Because
they harvest fresher, better-tast-
ing vegetables, and save money
doing it. And so can you. WILLIAM P. STEELE
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BRONSON

Above: A formerly fallow slope near a drive-
way now produces 50 by 20 feet of 8 kinds
of vegetables, 11 herbs, 2 kinds of berries.
The birdbath is a wok. By Leonore Baronio.
Left: Which cabbage looks best-fed (and best-
tasting)? Top one dined on Seymore's Super
Green, a patented fertilizer by Phillip Sey-
more, below. ln basket, grocer's cabbage
looks envious. Shopping data, page 148.

Right Rosemary-fre-
quent companion to
pork, lamb, and chicken,
thrives in pots outdoors
in summer, indoors in
winter. Clay pots by Kitty
Bright.

Above, right: The early seedling produces
first. Here, bottomless cider jug keeps it
warm; hay mulch keeps soil moist. Harry
Rogers's method for a weekend garden.
Right: Leeks, a gourmet's delight, hard to
get, easy to grow. Here, Burpee president
Bill MacDowell, and wife, Jane, harvest.
Left and far left: The Mascheroni family has
garden-produce year-round: fresh, then pre-
served all year. Here, Sarina and son Mark
bottle caponota, an eggplant relish.
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Unite dark old rooms into
gne arry space, addlot-s of glass -but keep the house's character

It's a delightful surprise to find
this large. light-filled room in a
remodeled 19th-century house
whose exterior design respects its
original old-fashioned charm.
("Our neighbors all love it," the
owners say.) Before architect
Hugh Newell Jacobsen created
the wide-open living room in Mr.
and Mrs. John Feild's house,
there had been a waren of tiny
spaces-two dark parlors, each
with its own corner fireplace, a
screened back porch, and a stoop
with a sleeping porch above-an
inadequate plan for entertaining.
To fill the space with light and
open it to the garden, the archi-
tect removed the back wall and
the wall between the parlors. The
now freestanding fireplaces had
their chimneys carved out to form
a 45-degree angle. Extending
from them, triangular seating de-
signed by the architect creates
cozy corners. ( Intimate areas
make large space work for enter-
taining.) Sliding glass doors and
glass roof were installed where
porch roof and screens had been.

Opposite page: From behind the
living room fireplaces, you can
see through to the garden.
lnset: Beyond the fireplace,
new glass-enclosed window seat.
Left: New deck and sliding doors
where old porch and stoop were.
Below: Back of the house before
remodeling and (bottom) after.

BeforeTOM YEE
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Lerftere be !ig]*
In the city,
let sunshin

Even rn the middle of a city-
where space is precious and nature
scarce-you can have an expan-
sive, light, and airy house with the
surprise of a greenhouse and a
private garden. "We were hemmed
in on all sides," says Dr. Kenneth
Cundy. "We couldn't build up and
we couldn't build out. So, to open
up the house, we dug down." With
the help of architects Adolf DeRoy
Mark and Girvin Kurtz, the Cun-
dys knocked out most of the street-
level floor, leaving the living room.
On one side they built stairs lead-
ing up to the bedrooms. On the
other, they added an iron staircase
spiraling down to the original base-
ment, which they sunk another lYz
feet (plan, opposite page bottom).
Area beneath the living room be-
came a kitchen with a restaurant-
size stove, a wine closet, and an eat-
ing counter across from stairs. The
2-story space behind the kitchen,
and overlooked by living-room bal-
cony, became the family room-
where Dr. Cundy, a medical school
professor, and his wife, a registered
nurse, find themselves doing most
of their living. Floors and counter-
tops are covered in Mexican terra-
cotta tiles. Furniture is mostlY
Mexican too-a round pine table,
chest, and a blue and yellow ceram-
ic bowl for the corner wash basin,
which the Cundys use when they
work in the greenhouse just beyond
the two brick-trimmed archwaYs
they punched through the house's
back wall. The greenhouse, whose
pitched glass roof lets light pour
into the lower level, "makes the
whole house seem a garden. And it
creates a gradual transition to the
outdoors, letting it come in natural-
ly." Beyond the greenhouse, a
Belgian block patio laid in billow-
ing fan shapes forms a pool, home
of goldfish and water lilies. "We
love the whole house. It lets us
have an eclectic Mediterranean
lifestyle in the middle of the city."

-

Right: Formerly a basement, now
family room and kitchen-looking
up to living room and front door.
Opposite page: At the other end of
the house, steps lead to greenhouse.
lnsert, right: Back patio and pool.

Opposite page, left: Back of
house, pre-greenhouse.
Opposite page, right: l9th-century
faeade. Building facts, page 152.

add a
em space by
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annexing the basement
TOM YEE
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Lertherc be light

Before

Remembering how barns are trans-
formed into lofty living spaces in
New England, Dallas architect
Enslie Oglesby Jr., took the idea
south in this Texas remodeling.
A gable-roof barn-like extension
wraps around a rambling Dutch-
Colonial-style house adding a new
living room (with a library-bal-
cony), a glass-roofed solarium, and
every available drop of light. The
double-height living room, f ar
right, has exposed trusses and a

clerestory window and glass wall
panels to bring in light. The bal-
cony makes the scale more inti-
mate. Because thc addition took
over a small garden. the growing
things moved indoors: A new front
door to the right side of the addi-
tion leads into a skylight-roofed
solarium. right. filled with flcus,
hibiscus, geraniums, and shrubs.
Tinted acrylic overhead cuts glare
without distorting colors. "To en-
courage old things in a new house"
a l9th-century spiral stairway the
owners found in England links the
solarium to a bridge that crosses
to the library balcony.

Right: Sun-filled solarium wlth stair
spiraling to bridge, and (inset)
new front door from Porch.
Plan showing added space.
Opposite page: Living room rises
double height to a pitched roof
and clerestory.
Above: Original house, and, below
it, with barn extension,o.,il;,r_rrrr,
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Left: Carry it anywhere-a folding deck chair that fits
into its own canvas bag. With umbrella. JAB lndustries.
Center: Cuisinart Food Processor-to help you get out of
the kitchen fast (more on page 131). By Cuisinarts.
Right: Snap-together cardboard storage boxes: Laundry,
23Vzinches high; file, 6 inches high. Design Research.
For shopping information, turn to page 148.
WILLIAIV P. STEELE DAVID MASSEY
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300 ingeryious nags
tomoftegour o

An informal
collection of
ideas and tips
that can
save you time,
work, tears

-and usually
money

[N ouNCE oF
PREVENTION
(rs AN TNVESTTUENT

lN TrN/E)
If you're remodeling, it might
be worth spending a little ex-
tra on timesavers like built-in
vacuums. toasters. ironing
boards, sewing centers that
save you time later.
If the house needs painting,
think about staining instead.
Certain stains will go right
over old paint. And they're
more crack-and-peel resistant.
Floored by housework? Think
no-wax. Deck-painted floors
need only a sweeping (and re-
painting takes around lV2
hours a room).

In closets, install sponge-clean
self-stick vinyl tile floors.
Can the can: Get a trash com-
pactor.
Save the plants: If you're leav-
ing for l0 days or so, you can
leave the plants to tend them-
selves. Water well, cover with
a plastic bag (held away from
the leaves with a stake or
two). seal. It's a temporary
terrarium.
Auto-motives: It makes sense
to keep a spare pair of eye-
glasses in the glove compart-
ment. It saves steps to install
an automatic garage-door
opener. It's worth the effort,
when parking outdoors in
northern winters, to tape
newspapers to windshield and
rear windows, peel them (and
the snow) off when you're
ready to go. And keep a
shovel in the trunk.
In the garden: Automatic
watering system, on a timer,
saves grass and time.
Once a year edging to prevent
grass from invading flower
beds saves work in the long
run.
Winter dressing for boxwood:
spray-on foliage protector
like Wilt Pruf that peels off
with spring rain. It's sold by
Mellinger's, 2310 West South
Range, North Lima, Ohio
44452. Free catalogue.

EMDTIITE
I
IN DOORS

Wotcrwuys:
l. An indoor vinyl hose that
attaches to faucet saves steps.
(Most garden centers sell
them.)
2. Or move heavy plants to
the water (or to the sun): In
carpeted rooms keep on cas-
tered platforms; on bare floors,
a piece of upturned carpeting
makes a pull-around base.
3. For hanging plants: Use ice
cubes; or hang on marine
shock cord, pull down to wa-
ter; or look into a Plant Cur-

tain (a system of hooks and
pulleys) by Hang-em-all.
4. Group house plants re-
quiring frequent watering, and
those that need less. Plant sit-
ters will be especially grateful.
Other tips:
Keep 2 inches of moist ver-
miculite in a covered plastic
box or fishbowl so you can im-
mediately try to root a snipped
or broken tip. Mount an ad-

iustable-height plant light on
wheels, roll to any plant that
needs it. When house plants
are diseased or severely pest
ridden, don't waste time trying
to revive them-steel yourself
and toss them out.

srrnPstl

(AND THE
PREVENTICN OR

Polish not: Make little tar-
nish-retarding cloth bags for
silver jewelry.
Wash now, iron later? Roll
still-damp things in a wet tow-
el, refrigerate. Prevents mil-
dew. saves dampening time
later.
A kitty-pan concealed in a
special plastic house gives her

highness privacy, prevents
bathroom kickback.
Clear up undersink clutter
with pull-out plastic tubs for
soap pads, etc. While you're
at it, stamp out cardboard-
box collapse: Pour off econo-
my-size dishwashing detergent
into a big jar by the sink.
Culfural cleaning: Save floor
waxing the way the Japanese
do-go barefoot or wear slip-
pers indoors. Or, if you do
wax, wax to music!

A telephone shower is also
good for washing down walls,
children, dogs, big-leaved
plants.
Simplify the mop closet with
versatile products like: Am-
monia (cleans windows, lino-
leum, tile, combs, diamonds,

and egg, blood, and grease
stains on clothing. A bowl
overnight in the oven loosens
baked-on grease.) Baking
soda (cleans and deodorizes
any surface but wood. With
boiling water, loosens casse-
role crust). White vinegar (re-
moves most tea, coffee, wine
stains. With salt and flour,
cleans copper, brass. For
furniture wax, mix one part
vinegar, one part turpentine,
twopartslinseedoil). ll5
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Quick cover- uP
A sew-yourself cofton
designed by Ann Wogner
of Club Mediterronee,
Guodoloupe, You need soft
fobric 54 inches wide. lf
you meosure less thon 54

inches wrist-to-wrist, cut
to f it. Cut o length twice
your shoulder height. Sew
sides or iust tock ot wrists to
form sleeves. Cut, hem neck.

BASKETS WITH
HANDLES TO
CARRY FROAA

ROOA TO ROOAA
For: l. Correspondence plus
pens, paper, stamps. 2. Tools,
extension cords, etc., for
small repair jobs. 3. Bills,
checkbook, budget book.
4. Manicure materials.
5. House plant equipment
(scissors, Twist-ems,
magnifying glass for checking
bugs), and, in another basket,
potting soil, sand, clean pots,
trowel. 6. Shoeshine materials.
7. Knitting and needlepoint.
8. Pet-grooming equipment.

BARBARA FIORI

BIG BASKETS TO
STORE THINGS IN
I. A trunklike basket for boots.
2. In the kitchen, spoons in a
wall-hung basket and new
recipes in a small one
(until you try them and
transfer to file).
3. Bedside reading.
4. And in a covered
bedside basket, miscellaneous
scissors, reading glasses,
hand cream, pad and pencil.
5. For quick clean-up, an
empty covered basket in
the living room.
6. Toys, projects.
ad infinitum.

you go

til G[11
Shop at home and let
your mailman do the
walking. The mail-order
marketplace has become
so vast and varied that
you may need a tour
guide. Herewith, a small
sampling of books
planned to guide you to
your specia I interests-
and to sources for things
you never knew existed:
Hardware store in paper-
back, the Whole House
Catalog (Fireside/ Simon
and Schuster, $9.95).
Building, remodeling,
maintenance advice,
how-tos, products,
sources. Kits & Plans
(Ol iver Press,/Sc ribner's,
$3.95) by Joseph Rosen-
bloom. Where to order
instructions for almost

anythingthe handy can
make by hand-cabins,
campers, greenhouses,
A-f rames, for example.
Two for the craftsman:
Cralt Sources (M. Evans,

$5.95) by Paul Colin and
Deborah Lippman.
Hardcover and longer,
the National Guide to
Craft Supplies (Yan
Nostrand Reinhold,
$12.95) by Judith
Glassman.
Restorers restorative,
The Old House Catalogue
(Main St./ Universe,
$7.95). Antique or period
reproduction building
materia ls, fu rnishings.
You can buy pre-1900
windowpanes! The Mar-
i ner's Catalog ( lnterna-
tional Marine Publishing

-The National Fisher-
man/Funk&Wagnalls),
a "whole sea catalogue."
Successive volumes add
sources, reader feed-
back, lore. The latest,
#4, is $6.95; #3,
$5.95; #2 and S1,
$4.95 each. Order from
lnternational Marine
Publishing,2l Elm St.,
Camden, Maine 04843.
Add 75+ shipping
per order.
Worldly wisdom: fhe
New Catalogue of
Catalogues (Random
House, $7.95) by Maria
Elena de la lglesia.
Foreign mail-order
sources for furnishings,
fabrics, crafts, clothes,
books, maps, and more.
Backtothesoil: fhe

Green Thumb Directory
(Doubleday, $3.95) by
Marion.Schroeder lists
plant, seed, and equip-
ment sources, special-
ized growers, plant soci-
eties, books, extension
services. So does fhe
Gardener's Catalogue
(William Morrow, $6.95).
Good eating guides: For
grow-it-you rselfers,
Food Gardens-lndoors,
Outdoors, and Under
G/ass (William Morrow,
$6.95). F.or all kinds of
edibles. The Complete
Food Catalogue (Holt,
Rinehart & Winston,
$6.95) by Jos6 Wilson
and Arthur Leaman,
coming in August.
World-wide food sources,
equipment, recipes, tips.

Ill IItlP YIIU

ItrttBIR

Your own Yellow Pages: a

vault safe-deposit box.

The memory bank: a f iling
cabinet or shelf-size legal
f ile boxes for appliance
maintenance booklets,
receipts, warranties.
Credit-card numbers
Travel information
Decorating ideas.
Categorized newspaper
clippings. Clip tip: 0n
front cover of the
rnagazine, write "clip
page XX" so it won't be
tossed out before you do.
Mini-memory: Keep small
f ile cards with you
instead of a notebook; f ile
in card-size f iles at home.

housebook of business,
shops, services. Add
clothing sizes of family,
friends, plus medical
information. lnclude
appliance operating and
plant watering

i nstructions.
Record your valuables in
an inventory book, with
, snapshots, in a bank

House & Gorden

\

\

Cive each desk,
plus kitchen:
tape dispenser, stapler,
pcncil sharpener.
Label scissors hy task:
plants, scwing, hair, paper
Label out-of-season
clothes boxes.
Star tax-deductible pay-
rncnts in your checkbook.
Organize spices
alphabetically or
cthnical ly (everything
for Chinese cooking,
for example). When
spice jars are entpty,
kcep workshop nuts,
bolts, nails in them.

t15



Otherst hands
make light work
Getting over heavy ground
Iightly:
Let professionals wash
windows and woodwork, wax
floors, or clean carpets.
Calling in a cleaning service
is a big household
loadlifter, even if you only
use it twice a year.

To the aid of the PartY:
An extra Pair of hands to
the drinks, serve the dinner,
or even cook it. There are
services for every part of a
party. If friends can't

employment bureaus or the
Yellow Pages.

If you use it rarely, rent it-
party equipment, garden and
building tools-and save the
storage space. For rental
services and almost any other
services you can think of, get
to know your Yellow Pages-
and keep in tune
with the local grapevine.

Two services we just heard
about from our Los Angeles
reporter: mechanics that
house calls for ailing cars,
BYK Mobile Auto RePair;
pet food delivered
and in quantity,
Consolidated Pet Foods,
Santa Monica, Calif. For the
same service in New York
City, it's The Pet Bowl.

Too busy to pay your bills?
Let your accountant do it.
How some super-busy, always-
on-the-road couples work this
system: Husband and wife
decide what each will
contribute to household
expenses and set up an
account for their accountant
to draw on. Every couple
of weeks they send him
the bills or arrange
to have them sent directly:

recommend, try local

to clean, store, and care old prescription glasses.

for. Do ayearly clear-out New Eyes for the Needy
of things fallen from use is a nonprofit-group that
, or favor. What you don't will test and distribute

want, someone else does: them to overseas
hospital and libraries hospitals and missions.
want books, thrift shops Wrap in cardboard and
want almost anything, send to 549 Millburn

someone who wants your N.J. 07078.

LESS IS LESS

and there's even Avenue, Short Hills,

:3:

IIllU lll GlIllK II T[$Y
Ideas from
cooking teacher
Suzanne Thylor, author
of &H

"Chickens can be stuffed
with all manner of
things," says Suzanne
Taylor, who conducts
cooking classes
at her East Blue Hill,
Maine, home,
"but I was startled one
day to see a Chinese
friend stuff hers with a

large silver spoon. I

thought it some strange
Oriental superstition, but
it turned out to be
ancient wisdom: The
spoon, she explained,
conducts heat more
swiftiy to the interior."
Here, other ways to

i make cooking easier

a small spoon, crack
the shell in a band
around its middle. Peel
off bits of broken shell,
and the two ends can
easily be pulled away.
3. To make egg yolk
adhere to food, stir in a
pinch of salt to liquefy it.

CATHERINE SIRACUSA

Eggstraordinary ideas:
l. To poach a neat egg
without a poacher,
place egg, still in its
shell, in barely
simmering water with
a dash of vinegar.
Count 20. Remove,

Vegetations: Spinach-
to get all the water out
aftercooking, press

between two dinner
plates. Zucchini-to
keep skins fresh and
green when baking,
wrap first in buttered
brown paper.

Save washing: Butter
molds and cake pans

with your fingers-
spreads better, is good
for your skin. Don't
wash fingers, just
remove butter with
papertowel. When
saut6eing, tlon't use a

fork to poke the food,
simply shake the pan.
Saves a fork, and keeps
food from breaking uP.

L.'

break into a cup, and,
lower into water
to gently slip in the
egg.2. To Fel a hard-
boiled egg easily, after
boiling, plunge
immediately into cold
water, leave until chilled.
Then, with the back of

Easy clean-ups: Some
old-fashioned ideas a re
as good as modern ones.
For instance: After
drying copper bowl, rub
with spoonful of salt
and half a lemon or a
little vinegar. Rub
carbon steel knives
with a damp wine cork
dipped in cleanser to
remove ugly dark spots.(

/
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Simplifying travel
lilnrr EVERY

N/1INUTE COUNT
Why don't you write? If you
ncvcr seem to havc time to
writc letters, take out the tape
recorder when thc family is
sitting uround in the evening
and talk a letter to a friend.
Or . . . pick up postcards of
places, museums, works of art,
for quick notes at home as

well as on the wing.
In case of emergency: Stick
important numbers on
self-adhesive labels on top of
each telephone.
Shop-talk: Choose food stores
that deliver telephone orders.
Hang a roll of adding machine
paper for tear-off shopping
lists. Save sales slips, refer to
merchandise numbers when
reordering clothing, cookware,
anything.

Let your iunior
Horowitz
Practice Piano
before school in
the morning

For auto trips: Keep in your
glovc compartment folding
plastic poncho for surprise
storms-or picnics, when it
turns tablecloth. Mobil Travel
Guide (Rand McNally, $3.95
for each of 7 regions) for
your region of the U.S., so
you'll never have to settle for
highway restaurants when
local color's just 2 miles away.
. . . And in the trunk: a
backpack plus small camp
stove with gas cartridge for
easy picnic-carting, rest stops
anywherc. For commuters:
Have your monthly train ticket
mailed to you instead of
battling first-of-the-month
lines. . . . Check out Conrail's
"Chek-It" service. For fast
packing: In your most-used
suitcase, keep several sizes of
plastic bags, plus a heating pad

-a mini-electric blankct for
cold hotel rooms.
Don't pack your party dress

-cover 
it with a plastic bag:

no ironing at the other end.
Wrinkle first-aid: a damp cloth
plus a blow-tlryer. To help you
plan: Thc Businass W<,ek
Diary and Business Travel
Planner (McGraw-Hill,
$ 14.95) has maps, hotel and
restaurant info-and

taxi-to-the-airport advice-
I'<-rr -33 citics arouncl thc worltl.
I'ockct Flilght Guide, l2
nronthly booklets that givc
trp-lo-date airline sched ulcs

-22.000 
rlircct fl ights-

l'or thc U.S. and Canacla
(plus Mcxico City and
San Juarr), with thc local
telcphonc numbcrs to call
for farc information or
rcscrvtitions. ( It's $27.60
ppcl. a ycar in thc U.S.
from OAG Publications, Thc
Rcubcn H. Donncllcy Corp.,
2000 Clearwatcr Dr.. Oak
Brook. Ill. 6052 I ). For
smooth take-offs: Always kcep
your passport, immunizations
up-to-datc. Keep health record
(inclr,rding eyeglass and drug

prescriptions ), passport
iustoms registrition caids
together. Registering camera
cquipment takes 2 minutes at
the airport, avoids duty when
you retlrrn. Card good for-
cver. Keep small travel
bags ready-to-go with
mini-duplicates of necessities
plus other forgettables-travel
alarm, skirt hanger, voltage
and plug converters,
immcrsion water heater,
instant-coffee or teabags.
Small children, long trips?
Pack a "uscful" bag full of
things to do-crayons, pads,
games, and goodies.
If you have a jet-set pet, keep
in his travel basket his brush,
biscuits, health papers, toys.

.ATHERINE SIRACUSA

[0t N EHilIIT EUISTUIINK

Stock up on: sturdy straw or
raffia place mats that shake
clean, never wrinkle in the
drawer. Drip-dry napkins in a
panoply of patterns. Spicy
napkins: bandana scarves in
every color, from the five-
and-dime. And wine! Watch
for sales-that's the time to
try out new wines. Buy by the
case (keep at least a case on
hand for impromptu parties
or house presents). Plan
ahead: Post your menu and
shopping/cooking timctablc
so you won't forgct anything.
Unify: Have one basic chir.rt
service, white or plain-
colored, that can bc drcssccl
rup or down with imaginativc
accessorics. Find one good-
looking all-purpose glass and
buy in quantity. Considcr
one-kind-of-drink. one-kind-
of-hors d'oeuvre parties. Pare
down your menus: Eliminate
a course; experiment with dif-
ferent cuisines. Some good-

looking party entr6es are
couscous and choucroute
garnie. Or, for summer, a
paella salad of saffron rice,
seafood, cold poached chick-
en, and flnely chopped vege-
tables. For winter, huge pots
of soup-black bean, borscht.
rnenudo, soupe au pistou.
Portuguese caldo verde-add
breads and cheeses, perhaps a
p6t6, and fruit. carafes of rcd
and white winc-you're set.
Doublc up on dinner partics
so you carl use thc same flow-
cri and big plattcrs ofT thr: top
shelf twicc in a row. Enter.
tain a lot? A real convenience
is a second refrigerator-sink
arca for bartending, storing
drinks and mixers, cooling
ready-to-serves like salad
greens. dessert. A sleeper?
Therc's always room for onc
more with sleeping bags and

-f61 
s)(113 softness-back-

packer's foam pads: Unroll
them, and-instant beds!

ITGYGlT
New uses for things you haye: Dime-store
cotton dishtowels make quick curtains,
pillow covers, chair seats, and place mats

-and double as giant napkins.
An aluminum stock pot becomes a party
wine or beer cooler. Brioche molds hold
candles. A plant mister doubles for
dampening ironables (keep it filled so
you can mist plants, too, maybe while
you're listening to the morning weather
report.) Turkish toweling makes
absorbant, washable, comfortable
slipcovers for outdoor furniture. How to
make something out of practically nothing:

.i Other things we wouldn't live

I without: a supply of bottle
lI stoppers.,.a wall scale...a huge

f)

nd barley or rice, an herb
bouquet. Pur6e or not, pour
into containers, freeze

Save . 1-/ vegetable cooking

,/' water , outside
cabbage leaves, bones,

and lef tovers. Boil with stock

pot for canning, cooking corn on
the cob, lobsters...a cast-iron
f rying pan . . .a ladder chair for
sitting, climbing, watering high plants.
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Planning:
Plan next year's garden when
this year's is in bloom: It's
easier to decide on colors,
heights, and what needs re-
placing. Keep a garden plan-
ning book with an inventory of
what you planted, their colors
and sources. Order seeds or
plants as soon as thc cat-
alogues come out to avoid
disappointments during pcak
shipping time. If your garden-
ing time is limited, plant bulbs
and perennials that stay put
through the winter (think twice
about plants with tubers that

Kid stufl

rotect children from
themselves bY making them
wlpe -clean oilcloth aProns

must be dug up, stored, and
replanted each year). Plant
flowering shrubs, hardy ever-
greens. Plant hardy perennial
cousins to wildlings, like GIo-
riosa daisies (black-eyed Su-
san's cousin ). Achillca (kin to
conlmon yarrow), or day lilies.
Find otrt what's common and
strong in your area. Plant
quick-spreading bulbs that
micc don't like. Daffodils ancl
scilla are less trouble than tr.r-

lips-and multiply your in-
vestment. Plant runnerless
strawberries that won't invade

your paths. Plant only the
amount of vegetables you want
to handle: Vegetables neetl
more attention than flowers.
Planting:
Grow nrint and other spread-
ers insicle buried bottonrless
ciurs to kecp thent from taking
over. Start seeds in pealnross
pots that can bc planted with
the scedlings. Or. for clirect-
garden seeding. nrake a giant
ruler of a long boarcl nrarkecl
cvery I 2 inches. Slide along
row as you plant. to space
seecls 6. I 2. or I 8 inches. Pul
tiny seeds in the crease of a

small piece of stiff foldecl
papcr. sow by tapping lightly.
T'c tr d in g:
Weed no nrore, nry lady-
l. Mulch. Any loose material.
from chopped straw to buck-
wheat hulls. will do the job.
Plastic filn.r needs holes here
arrd there to let rain through.
Or. 2, Under rosebushes and
parcnnials. plant a low peren-
nial ground covcr. like cero-
sti Sgtnu pl u tn bagiodc.r', with
b right-blue-flowers.
Otltcr tirtta.utvcrs:
Keep a coffee can ncar thc sink
to clurnp compostablc left-
ovcrs, coflcc grinds, eggshells.
ancl othcr things plants like.
When you pick vcgctables.
wash thenr with the garclcn
hose spray attachmcnt. Paint
garclcn-tool handlcs bright col-
ors so you can'l losc thcnr in
the garden.

New looks for old
Make your last bed.
Tomorrow, change to
sheet-covered down
:omforters instead of
sheets and blankets.
For a bright new finish on
vinyl furniture, boat seats,
outdoor chaise cushions,
paint them with "Vinyl
Coat" spray hy Scymour.
Cover an old kitchen or
picnic table with
good-looking vinyl cloth
tacked underneath.
Line baby's room with
sheets shirred on rods-
pretty way to cut sound.
Furniture fission: Instead
of sofas and chairs, invest
in modular seating, group
or split as needed. Instead
of one big coffee table, use
a ncst of small ones you
can movc around.
Use felt to: Make rounds
for under ashtrays and
bascs to kecp them fronr
scratching furniturc, line
necdlepoint coasters, stuff
as Christmas ornamcnls.
Keep an extra yard or two
around (if you need help
thinking of other things to
make, ask the children).

bags don't scar or rust.
Need closet space? Close in a
corner with sheets shirred on
rocls or stretchcd on a dowel
franre. Or reorganize what yor"r

havc: Install extra rods to
nrake a chilcl's closet hold
twicc as rnuch. To spot things
casily in any closct, usc
scc-through plastic hags and
boxcs. In the kitchen. turn a

cloor-back into a pantry with
can-width wire shelves by
Schulte Corp., I 1450 Grooms
Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45242.
Equip cabinets with revolving
shel ves.

il9

KEEP IT \^/HERE YOU USE IT
A covered crock of birdseed near the door
lets you scoop up a meal on your way out.
Stack upstairs things on the bottom step to
take as you ascend. Keep a project-
knitting, mending-near the telephone so
you can press on as you chat. Have a work

table in the kitchen so you can write or
pay bills while something's cooking. Let

the wall remember-tack up appointment
cards and invitations as soon as you get
them. Or write dates on a wall calendar.
Hang a chalk-board for messages.

Protect you rself from them
by having a strategicallY

placed chest in the living roon.t

for quick toy pick-uPs.
Free refrigerators from Scotch
tape marks forcvcrl Hang
the kids'art on a clothcslinc
tackcd to thc wall.
Tcach thc childrcn coo['ing
itncl othcr tasks as carlY as

possiblc. I-hc trick: Makc it
look as if yor.r'rc having ir

fabulous timc at it.
Consider installing atr orttdtlor
drinking fountain.
To make their livcs easier,
dress them in bib-front
overalls or Pinafores that can't
come apart at the middle.
Eliminates bothersome
tucking in when there are

block towers to be built.

Putting it away
Peg the problem-with
pegboarcl on walls, door-back.
For saucepan lids, utensils,
tools, garage and gardcning
equipmcnt, wall-hung paper
and foit dispenscrs, portable
lights. Outlinc things in felt-tip
pcn for quick rcplaccntcnt
Or, usc expandable
hatracks for collcc mugs,
othcr pegables.
Rung number: A simple
round-rung laddcr attached
to the wall is an ellicient towel
rack or holder of belts,
scarves, ribbons, tablecloths.
Frying pans stoied in paper

Decorating:

-c
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A llst ln tlme

-

Keep one running in your
handbag (with a
collapsible shopping bag);
make tomorrow's "to-do"
list tonight-you'll sleep
better; th ink geography-
list groceries by
supermarket layout,
errands by logical all-in-
.one-trip stops; if you have
a weekend house, list
what's missing before you
leave. Trying to remember
is time-consuming.
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from House & Garden
contributor
Marilyn Schafer
(who practically
invented do-it-yourself )

Look to the lSth.century
for common-sense ideas:
To keep picnic table-
cloths from blowing in the
wind, make big knots in
their corners. To store
tablecloths indoors, fold
them into crisp, very
small squares. There are
three good reasons why:
They take up less space,
don't wrinkle, and the
folds make an interesting
pattern.

lnstead of place mats,
make one huge padded
mat to cover the whole
table; cut quilted drip-
dry fabric to shape, edge
with bias tape. Good for
outdoor use, too.

When the cake is baked,
turn it directly onto a
straw mat, frost, serve.
It's easier than nervously
transferring to a serving
plate, and makes a pretty
presentation.

Help on ice: B,ry, cook in
bulk, and freeze: bread, pas-
try, bacon, cookies, crdpes,
stocks, ice cream, fresh-
ground coffee. For example,
if you're making pastry for a
quiche, freeze extra quiche
shells in pie plates. Freeze
freshly grated cheese. Freeze
a few homemade casseroles-
worth their weight in dinners
out on nights you can't bear
the idea of cooking. Three fa-
vorites: shrimp and eggplant,
crab and mushroom, and
chicken divan. Cook up a
sauce wardrobe and freeze in
serving sizes so you can turn
something ordinary into some-
thing extraordinary at the
drop of a hat. Try mustardy
"Devil Sauce" from the Alice
B. Toklas Cook book, or a to-
mato-and-garlic sauce proven-
gal, or a creamed caper sauce.
Plus some dessert sauces like
pur6e of raspberries for over
ice cream or fresh peaches.
Shop less: Once a month for
nonperishable staples; once a
week for meat, fish, vege-
tables, bread, dairy products.
Ready salads: Turn carrots,
celery, radishes into crudit6s
as soon as you're back from
the grocer or garden. Keep in
damp towel (or containers of
water) in refrigerator-use
with dips, or cook for dinner.
Keepers: Wash lettuce as soon
as you get it home; shake off
excess water, wrap in damp
dishtowel-keeps it from dry-
ing out in the refrigerator.
Cook vegetables in olive oil
instead of butter, so they can

be used cold. Squeeze lemon
juice ahead, keep in a glass
jar. Ditto simple syrup for
sweetening cold drinks. Also
useful: lemon, lime, and
orange sections kept in glass
jars. Lovers of Daiquiris and
Gin-and-tonics will love you.
Quickies: If you don't have
time to squeeze fresh orange
juice, add the juice of one
fresh lemon to a container of
store-bought juice. If you
make your own bread, always
double the recipe and make
two loaves at once-while
one is resting, knead the other.
Invest in a hot-water dispen-
ser-like a tea kettle on tap.
Ready recipes: List your fa-
vorite recipes and where to
flnd them-which cookbook,
author, and page. And so
everyone in the family doesn't
always have to pull out a cook-
book, paste up a chart show-
ing cooking temperatures for
rare, medium, well-done
meats-internal temperatures,
oven temperatures, time to
roast per pound.

^,,1\RILYN SCHAFER

Traveling knife sack:
Spread out a bath towel
and on it place chopping
knives, cleaver, slicing
knife, spatula, whisks,
etc. Mark width of each.
Fold towel one quarter
up from bottom, mark,
remove weapons, stitch
into sections. Slip gear
in place, fold towel top
over points, roll up, and
secure with cord.

Shelf.help entertaining:
On a bookshelf or an
6tagdre, keep dinner
and dessert plates in
neat stacks, mugs,
glasses, and jars of
spoons, forks, knives.
Add flat baskets of fresh
drip-dry napkins, a fruit
bowl, etc. And on
another shelf, bar gear,
and liqucr, or wine in
jugs. On a nearby table,
have a small burner unit
or hot tray.

Flower power
The flower fix: Arrange flowers in one The uncut version: Potted flowers like
hand the way you like them. Lay them on Streptacarpa, Glorinia, primroses,
a board and cut stems straight across geraniums, begonias, herbs, lavender,
with a sharp knife, then put them in a dwarf marigolds, and zinnias look pretty
vase. When you take them out to change in clay saucers, bowls, baskets, or
the water, they'll fall back into place. To jardinieres, depending on your tablesetting
avoid mess, f ill in f lower vases right in the When plants begin to get too sprawly,
garden. Or keep your vases in the rooms retire them to the garden.
where they will be used.
t20

lu0flr ron
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No matter what you do,
there is always an easier
way. lt's easier to buy
bread than to bake it, to
use no-iron sheets than
to iron embroldered
percale, to have
something done instead
of doing it yourself .

There are always
trade-offs, too, between
spending time and
spending money. The
whole idea of simplifying
the various tasks and
errands that comprise
an ordinary day is to
make room-and time-
for the things that are
most important to you.
Some people buy their
bread so they'll have
time to iron their sheets.
Because sometimes,
taking the trouble is

more valuable than
saving it.

A



Let your shelves do
the climbing on a ladder
that folds flat when not
in use. Otto Gerdau.
2 Hide-anything,
3-panel willow screen.
lmport Specialists.
3 Folding chair, remov-
able seat. Gold Medal.

Easy-to-clean
rbecue that works

5 lndoor-outdoor
folding chair, tilting
back. Brown Jordan.
5 Reversible cotton
rag rug, washable.
Pilgrim's Progress.
7 Adjustable chair

folds flat for
Shelter

Designs.
Folding chair of
mboo, canvas.

TIKT II
Canvas bags with

ining, interior loops

10 Folding
butane

11 For to go,

ng lnformati
,5

t2t

rL,s;

upright.

a
trays.

Lounge chair with
lnstitute America.

its own
Moreddi-

Gaz.

,Cotton
bedspread-or

folds14

lmport



'lhe decoratinlt - nutic for moderns
For a young, informal, put'your feet up-anywhere
feeling, the rustic look is a natural.
Chuck Winslow, who designed the barn interior,
used neutral, textured upholstery fabric by
Stroheim & Romann for all the furniture. For color,
rugs by Patterson, Flynn, & Martin. Graphics from
Ellen Sragow, Ltd. and Bernard Jacobson, Ltd.
Behlnd sofa, stem-lights from Ambienti.
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A ready to-bu rild
house with
5 bed rooms,
3 baths, kitchen,
C/nlng roorn,
a nd a 2-story
llvlng room writh

a balcony and loft

-all rn a $33, BB0

'ng packageIbUI

Left: The 16-by-26-foot living room/family room
has a 23-foot-high cathedral ceiling, a study on
a balcony, and sliding glass doors to the deck.
Top: Outside the living room. Large translucent
fiberglass "barn doors" can slide across glass.
To the right, studio-bedroom wing. Exterior
wood-color stain by Cabot.
Above, left: The Mark l-X barn
Above, right: A young couple scouting sites.
Center, left: The barn under construction-
completed in a f raction of the time
it takes to build a conventional house.
Near left: Once it's up, you start measuring for
furniture. lt's ready to move in.
Shopping information page 148.

EEAD L E

ne idea that
appeals to
nearly every-
one is the idea
of living in a
barn. Here's
one that gives

you all the space, Iight, and
rustic charm of a remodeled
barn-and you don't havc to
relocate any cows. It's the
Yankee Barn, designed by
Emil Hanslin Associates, a
house that can be delivered
to you by truck and assembled
anywhere in the country. The
$33,880 building package for
the barn here contains plans,
roof panels. wirlls. IIoors. in-
tcrior partitions, doors, insu-
lated windows and sliding
glass doors. screens, old barn
timbers. and nails. Decks are
optional. Your contractor
buitds the foundation, puts
np the housc, installs plumb-
ing, heating. and wiring, and
adds fireplaces, appliances,
and fixtures. Total cost of the
house ranges generally be-
tween $65.000 and $70,000.
For more information, write
Yankee Barn Homes, Inc.,
Grantham, N.H. 03753. l23

SUSAN WOOD
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the living room, furniture was kept purposely low
to heighten visual space, clear the view. Quilts
from America Hurrah Antiques, and wooden horse
and rooster from Kronen Gallery add color and
charm, are surprisingly friendly to abstract graphics
propped on the beams. Furniture by Selig.
For shopping information, please turn to page 148.

The
ng



he multilevel plan
givesyouafunctional

combinatrion of light
space, and tntimacy
r =I
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Bedroom ..

A sensattonal barn of your own conrirtttect

Despite its quick construction and prefab convenience, this
\ barn was built to last. Walls are made of 4-foot-wide
\rough-sawn Douglas fir panels by Champion Building

\Products, with sandwiched polyurethane insulation.
. Floor is covered with plywood, then yellow pine

) planking. Everything ii framid by iturdy post-

| | and-beam supports salvaged from old barns.

Left: ln living room, fir walls, ceiling. Beside
fireplace, kitchen door. Bookshelves screen
counters from view.
Top: Balcony-study with barn-door closets.
Above left: The other end of the balcony-study.

Above right: The kitchen, here with cabinets in weathered
barn siding. Farberware food processot. 

, rU

Deck

lffi

E

N€DA

Plan of Mark l-X Barn
Building facts, page 152
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Master
Din ing

Kitchen
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Above living room's glass doors, windows light
I 3-by-26 study balcony and tiny sleeping loft.

Balcony

Living
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A sensational barn of your own ,ouiiu,,nd

s your family grows,
so grows the barn;

You can add precut rooms
whenever you're ready

One of the Yankee Barn's most attractive F':'"r"

features is built-in versatility: Since none of r

the interior walls are load-bearing, it's a sim-
ple matter to change the way a room func-
tions just by adding precut partition-panels
to make two rooms out of one large space,
or subtracting to do the reverse. You can
also add whole rooms to the main structure

-modular 
wings that never look Iike after-

thoughts. Such a wing is the studio bedroom,
and bath, right, a 15-by-30-foot addition
that accounts for $6,862 of the package
price. This extra bedroom attaches to the
rear of the kitchen, forming an "L" with the
house (see plan below). Sliding glass doors
form a private entrance from the outside,
and, for more privacy, the natural beam
structure for bed-curtains is built in. Flexi-
bility of design allows for options such as
the fieldstone fireplace.

Right: Dining room,12 by 14 feet with
white-painted wa llboard panel ing.
Furniture by Hitchcock Chair. Baskets from
Azuma. All-cotton napkins, Henri Bendel.
Bottom, left: Guest bedroom with furniture on
the diagonal. Levolor blinds, Waverly fabric.
Opposite page: The 14-by-20-foot modular
studio-bedroom. Simmons mattress.
Opposite page, top: At the other end of
the bedroom, a fieldstone fireplace.
Opposite page, lower right: The all-wood
bathroom with clothes chests, butcher-block
shower stall. Milliken carpeting of Acrilan,

Bedroom
Ladder
to lolt 

dn

open to

I Living

Bedroom
Bedroom
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ln the bedroom, lively festive sheets-as bedcover
and as curtains for canopy and sliding glass doors

-add a romantic sense of privacy from the great
outdoors. Plump red chairs draw up to the hearth
and the wicker breakfast table. Sheets designed
by Suzanne Pleshette for J.P. Stevens.
Furniture by Selig. China from Altman's.
Shopping information, page 148. .,EADLE

The decorating-piuocg and comfort
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All the goodness in rice
comes from natrrre alone.

But it tooh Uncle Ben's
to bring that goodnesshornneuj

-<75

UncleE
. is ttre worldts
dcc. Not stickyot lurnpy,
?erfcct everytirne.

\

e

n

All rice starts with the goodness of
nature. But most companies strip away
that whole grain goodness. So,what
you get is less than what nature put
there in the first place. But Uncle Ben's
found a way no one else found to take
that goodness and seal it in.To bring
you rice with a taste that's wholesome
and naturally delicious. And a natural
texture that's beautiful and separate,
everytime.

Bring the goodness home tonight.
Try Uncle Ben'sP

The goodness just comes naturally.

Also available
in Canada

Canada
continued from page 74

they do. "Let's go gather the eggs,', he
says. Or "Want to go to Ballycotton for
the fish?"-and they stream after him the
way the children of Hamelin streamed
after the piper.

Then comes, at end of day, the cocktail
hour. The children are now tucked away
in a separate dining room for their 5:30
"tea" and the grownups are in the draw-
ing room, with Richard, presto chango,d
into a barman, bringing drinks fromthe
corner closet that doubles as a bar.

Later we dine and wine in a dining
room filled with candlelight, fresh flow-
ers, and an adult conversational hum.
Between meals we walk the nearby
beaches and picnic from our box lunchei
in the dunes. We take a day to ..do,,the
southernmost of the peninsulas that tatter
the southwest corner of Ireland. We play
tennis, trying to adjust to the ball's ciazy
bounce. We play croquet, and swim.
Ballymaloe House, Shanagarry, Ivlidle-
ton, County Cork. Rates: $3 1.50 per day
per person, all meals inclucied,

tr CURRAREVAGH HOUSE
Currarevagh Housc is fishing, and coun-
try walks, and excursions through Con-
nemara. All three are great. The glass
vestibule-a common architectural ad-
junct in Ireland-is. in addition to hy-
drangeas and tuberous begonias, full of
fishing rods and tackle and wading boots.
Even a weighing scale-for the fish, of
course. The talk at breakfast, over the
cream-slathered porridge that manages
to stay hot to the last spoonful, js of
trout, and weather. There are metal pic-
nic boxes stacked by the front door to be
added to the gear destined for the fishing
boats and moored below at the dock.

Our walks were through beech and oak
woods beside the lake, or on farm paths
to ancient outbuildings where, one day,
we watched two gregarious handymen,
whose brogue was as broad as a peat bog,
pitch hay into a heaven-knows-how-old
stone barn.

Although there are no private bath-
rooms, there are plenty of public bath-
rooms and after a bath one rings the bell
on the wall beside the tub. This summons
the bathtub-cleaning maid. There is also
a towel maid, a washbowl-cleaning maid,
a wastebasket-emptying maid, and in the
dining room at Iunch and dinner, a
swarm of maids proffering, en masse, the
hot, hot dishes. Crrrrarevagh House,
Oughterard, Connemara, County Gal-
woy. Rcrtes: $23.50 per day per person,
meals included.
To find out more about Irish country
houses write the Irish Tourist Board.
Dept. ASG, Box 1200, Long Island City,
N.Y. I I 101 . There are l6 country house
inns listed in the booklet lrish Counrry
Hottses and Restatrranf s.I
Carol Spicer is a lreelance writer living
in Michigan.

SUSAN WOOD

128 House & Gorden
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Introducing the Bacardi Daiquiri pie. It
tastes soft and cool. light and bright. And
it's a breeze to make. In fact, it's just like
the Bacardi Daiquiri itself. Nice and easy

Nice and easy Daiquiri pie.
I pkg. (4-serving size) Jell-O@ Lemon
Ft*o. Puddin! and Pie FiiTfis

I pkg. (3 oz.) Jell-Oo Lime Flavor
^ i . ts,anouelalln

7s cup sugar
2Y2 cups water
2 eggs. slightly beaten
7z cup Bacardi* light rum

2 cups Cool Whip't' Non-Dairy Whipped
Topping. thawed

I baked f-inch crurnb crust. cooled

Mix puddin-u. gelatin and sugar in a
saucepan. Stir in 7: cup water and eggs;
blend well. Add remaining water. Stir
over medium hcat until rnixture conres to
Jhll boil. Renrove tionr heat; srir in rum.
Chill about I 7: hours. (To hasten chilling,
place bowl of filling nrixture in larger
bowl of ice ancl water: stir until mixture is
cold.) BIend topping into chilled mixrure.
Spoon into crust. Chill until firm, about 2

hours. Garnish with additional rvhipped
topping, lime or lemon slices, grated lime
or lemon peel. or graham cracker crumbs.

Nice and easy Daiquiri.
Shake or blend dry, liquid or froz.en

Daiquiri rnix (as directed on package)
with I 7: oz. Bacardi light runr and lots of
ice. Strain and serve in a cocktail glass or
on the rocks. ( Instead of mix. you ntay
use juice of half a lime or lemon with 7:
teaspoon of sugar. )

FoR AFREE BACARDT pARTy BooxLEr oF REctpts FoR ENTRfES.
HORS D'O€UVRES. SNACXS. DRINXS ANO FUNCHES, WRITE TO: BACAROI
IMPORTS, INC,, OTPT, HP6, BACAROI BLOG,, MIAMI, FT 33I37,
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WNE&TOOD
This month: A money-wise menu of seasonal vegetables and indispensable
staples by Perla Meyers. A handy buying guide to food processors, plus tips for
using them from top cooks. Good eating, country-style, from Martha Stewart.
How to prepare, pack, and pour drinks for summer entertaining by Doris Tobias.

Cook's guide to food processors

A/ew whiz in the kitchen
Tips and facts about
the new superstars
that are speeding up
meal-making
across the country

I #:'::i Tfi::T'i,,ll?J,rj'i;
chops onions, minces parsley, shreds
cabbage, grates Parmesan, grinds beef
for hamburgers, and takes the hard
work out of mousses and pAtds. With
the launching of several new machines
to join the original French import, the
Cuisinart Food Processor, there's an
influx of cookbooks to teach machine
cooking. Here's a shopping guide to
the machines on the market, the new
books, and some time-saving tricks
from good cooks.

thc other ingredients.
To make bread in lar-ee quantities: Di-

vide ingredients into thirds. Conrbine
yeast, liquid. and fat and divide betwcen
three different batches of flour in bowl.

Abby Mandel. To mash potatocs sttcccss-
fully, first put throtrgh the shrcddin-q
disk and thcn whirl with huttcr. trsins
machinc's plastic knifc.

Julie Dannenbaum, Brown sugar that's
hardencd can be swiftly softcncd in thc
food proccssor. Proccss in chunks *'ith
the stccl knifc.

Fayal Greene. Make your own f rcsh
swcct buttcr. Usc the heavicst crcam. I-ct
it stand a few days to thicken. Whirl
well-chilled cream in bowl with steel
knife for 50 seconds until ,eranulcs form.
Add 2 icc cubes and process until butter
forms a ball. With a fine sievc. gentll'
press out remaining water.

For quick soup, put t/z cup leftover
vegetables in work bowl and acld I cup
boiling stock or bouillon as yorr process.
Acld butter or cream. if you wish.

Dorothy Sims. Banana Mucsli for a
hcalthy hrcakfast: Shrcd I bananas ancl
I tablcspoon hazelnuts. With plaslic
blaclc in. adrl 3 tahle'spoons whcitt gcrnr.
I tablcspoon sugar to hanlna nut rnix-
turc. ancl. with mr>tor on. ackl l.': cup fruit
jtricc and I tablcspoon lcnron juice. For
ntrt nrucsli. shrcd I tablcspoon alnrontls.
I tablcspoon hazelnuts. and a piecc of
lenron pccl. With plastic bladc in placc,
add 3 tablespoons wheat gcrnr. I cup
yogurt. and I tablespoon honcv for 2 to 3

turns of thc blade.

Penelope Wartels. Making baby foocl at
homc is casy and convcnient: Cook a
pound of bccf in some water with I car-
rot antl I stalk celery. Then pur6c it in
the food processor with a littlc of thc
broth until vou gct thc right tcxtrrrc.
Frcczc mixture in ice-cubc tra1,s. Prrr6e
vegetables with a little of thcir cooking
water-evcn pea skins are no problenr,
the pur6c is so smooth. Fruits are treat-
ed the samc way. All can bc frozcn. You
only havc to renrembcr to clcfrost a fcw
ice cubes.

strations at the Williams-Sonoma kitch-
enware shop in San Francisco. Process
t/z cup tart orange marmalade with the
steel knife for about 5-10 seconds. Pour
the marnralade
over 4 pcclcd ancl
sectionccl ora ngc
scctior-rs in a bowl.
Servcas a lightdcs-
sert af'tcr a rich
rneal.

I f cggs l'ttr a
saucc havc bcen
cookcrl too long, or
if thc saucc has be-
comc grainy. pro-
cess thc saucc with
the stecl knife and
it will smooth out
perfectl y.

J u I i t, D u rt nt' n bu t t trt pu r ic s

Ann Rowan, who teaches cooking in
North Salem, N.Y. and at The Silo in
New Milford, Conn. Put carrots, cele-
riac, potatoes through the slicing blade
twice for matchstick pieces. Shape is

Continued on page 142

Emerick Bronson. Grate coconut in a
flash. Pry nut open with a paring knife
and pecl with a potato peeler first. Use
shredding disk. Pack in plastic and
freeze.

-

Julia Child.
Freeze leftover
homemade may-
onnaise. Thaw
and beat in food
processor with
a little Dijon
mustard.

Carl Sontheimer.
To make your
own alntond
paste, combine I ul ia C hi ld d e nton stat es

7z pound blanched almonds and I cup
sugar in bowl and proccss with steel
blade untit it is finely ground. Add I egg
white and continue to process until it
forms a stifi ball. Whip up slightly 7z egg
white more and add as you process by
spoonfuls until almond pastc is consis-
tency you desire.

Mary Moon ttemingway. For gclatin des-
serts, dissolve the gelatin right in the
processor bowl with hot water, then add
)une,1977

[Vlachine cookbooks
Tltcrc i.s tt x'holc sltw ol cookhook.s out n()tt'oil
Iood prttt t,.t.trtr ttxtkirt.q tItut .gitc irt,tpirutittrt utttI
t ultruhlr tip.r ttrt !ct ltttiqtrt.y l ltcrt .\'()u lir.\t ,\tdrt
t() il.\( llt( tttucltittt,. Htr<;.t u rttrtrlottt ()n sontc
ttI tItt'ttt, l)ttI t (tIt(tIIlt(r-()|I(( l'tttt't't' ttttt,sIcrcI
tlra ttrtr< lrittt' urtd ltut t' u fctl lor v'ltut it c'an do,
uttr rtciltt,tatr ltt uduptt'tl to tttucltittt,tooking.
NEW RECIPES FOOD PROCESSOR
FOR THE CUISINART
FOOD PROCESSOR
(Cui.\ittat't.t, ltrt., $5 )
by- lurrtt's Rtunl and
(-url J crotrt<'

f trls usetut book is on
sale at the same loca-
tions as the Cuisinart
Food Processor, or is
sent free when a pur-
chaser sends in the
warranty card for the
CFP-5 model. James
Beard and Carl
Jerome give their own
favorite techniques
and recipes for food
processor cooking
and include recipes
from a wide variety
of expert cooks.

cooKBooK
( S intott atul Sch u ster,
a Firesida R<tok,
$5.95) by rhe Editors
ol Consutttcr G uide
A well-illustrated,
large format paper-
back. Recipes forthe
larger kitchen ma-
chines plus the food
processor include
detailed step-by-step
photographs showing
what the ingredients
should look like at
each stage of
processi ng.

Continued on
page 140
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Cooking by the dollar

sala,

I A moneywise menu of
seasonal vegetables for
an appetizing summer meal you
can toss together in a snap
Vegetables in season, besides
being fresher and more flavorful,
are good budget buys. Perla
Meyers, a great advocate of using
foods in the peak of their season
(she's the author of The Seasonal
Kitchen [Random House], runs a
cooking school in Manhattan
called The Seasonal Kitchen and
has just completed a range of
kitchen accessories for Martex
with the same label) puts them to
good use for antipasto lunch par-
ties, which she can put together
on the spur-of-the-moment by
combining what is freshest from
the garden or market stall with
basics from her pantry. "I keep
my pantry well-equipped all year-
round, and especially in the sum-
mer, with such basics as rice,
eggs, beans, sardines, tuna, and
anchovies so that I can put to-
gether meals quickly without
spending too much time in the
kitchen," says Mrs. Meyers, who
feels that the balance of these
dishes is as important as the pre-
sentation. "Each dish on an hors
d'oeuvre table should have a char-
acter of its own," says Perla Mey-
ers. "I pair vegetables and herbs
that combine well: Cucumbers
have a natural affinity to mint,
beets with dill, and all the gutsy
vegetables go well with basil.
Each dressing should have its
own personality too, changed per-
haps with lemon, herbs, or pep-
percorns. If you use mayonnaise
more than once, flavor one dress-
ing with curry, the other with
tuna." Limit starchy salads to
sns s1 lv,/s-l\4rs. Meyers usually
chooses among white beans, po-
tatoes, lentils, chick peas and rice.

"If you're a clever cook, you
can repeat some elements: Pars-
ley, capers, chives, pimientos, and

-

olives can be used judiciously rn
several dishes without becoming
the overriding element." Mrs.
Meyers serves salads slightly
chilled, but never cold, bringing
them back to room temperature
from the refrigerator for 45 min-
utes before serving, and reseason-
ing carefully. The total look is im-
portant, too, she feels. Using serv-
ing bowls and plates of difierent
sizes and textures adds drama.
Even in winter, salads can be
seasonal. Brussels sprouts or
broccoli can be served with a
crdme fratche dressing; beets or
lightly poached zucchini with
walnut sauce. For recipes, please
turn to page 142.

Right: Perla Meyers, with a basket
of pre-lunch drinks and a tray
of crudit6s to go with a butter
anchovy dip.
Opposite, from top: 1. Kitchen-
dining room, renovated by archi-
tect Richard Henderson with big
windows looking onto a leaf-
fringed pond. 2. Cold curried
vegetable ragout.3. Natural wood
and straw implements. 4. Salad
of mozzare.lla and tomatoes.
5. Lemon mousse with blueberries,
a summer favorite of Cinnamon,
a kitten. 6. Bottles of soy
sauce, oil, vinegar, and wine are
stored on the cool, terra-cotta
floor under the kitchen sink.
7. Dash of red caviar on eggs
mayonnaise. 8. Tuna fish pAte.
9. Hearty salad of f rankfurters with
tomatoes, pimientos, and onion.
10. Green beans in walnut sauce.
11. Wall storage forsmallbot-
tles: "A jar of mustard or a pot of
marmalade can be a thing of
beauty." 12. Cucumbers in crdme
fraiche. 13. lmplements from all
over the world dress up kitchen.

SUSAN WOODr32
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Perla Meyers'secret for salads on the double: apantry fulI of staples
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Cooking from the garden

dea
countr ST

,
IA meal's worth
of Martha Stewart's
farm-fresh recipes
that you can share -
even if you don't
grow your own

As well as
growing all
thcir own vcge-
tablcs on thcir
f arnr in Con-
nccticut ( scc
pagc 92). Arr-
clrcw ancl Nlar-
t ha Stcwa rt
also havc an
orcharcl . a
grapcvine, ancl
bcrrics. "Wc

adore raspberries and currants,"
says Mrs. Stcwart. "Onc clay I
pickcd 22 pounds of raspbcr-
rics. And rcd currant jclly is
vcry important t() n1y cooki.ng.
I trsc it for glazes on nty larts.
Blackberrics anrl -eooseberrics
grow well, too." Shc also looks
aftcr I l0 hens, which produce
about 50 cggs a clay. inclucling
prctty bluc ones fronr her Arau-
canas. She has bantants ancl
Pr.lish chickens, too, not bc-
car,rsc they lay well, but becausc
thcy're so prctty to look at. Liv-
ing wiih hcr hens arc I ['rlack
shecp antl 4 noisy gccsc, who
arc supposcrl to guarcl the prop-

erty. Inside the housc live 1 dog
and 3 very furry cats, and
claughter Alcxis kecps a horsc at
thc local stablcs. Surrounded by
this activity. Mrs. Stcwart nran-
agcs to catcr lbocl for a party of
200 ("finger food, such as ,r.r,r-
c'is.sorr en crttirtd'). ancl thc vcry
ncxt clay a clinner {'or 40.
(Mcnu: quichc. ragout ol'vcal
with l'resh vcgctablcs. salad vin-
aigrctte. chocolatc alnrond
cakc. ) Shc finds hcr kitchcn
adcquatc l'ol this large-scalc
catcring. "but next tinrc l'd put
irt l nrtrch lurgcr rcIriterator
and anothcr ovcn. This onc is
pcrfcct for cntertaining up to
20." She lovcs to usc all ingrc-
dicnts fronr her farm. such as in
the clinner tlescriberl hcre-cx-
cept for the pastry. Shc uscs
trrganic protlrrcts if thc rccipc
calls for thcrn. "For nry wholc-
whcat brcads. Ir.rsc stonc-
ground flour," shc says. "but I

usc whitc sugar in rtry French
baking. I supposc I'nt a classicist
rcally. As long as you cat bal-
anccd foocl, cvcry nrcal can bc
hcalthf ul. "

Mussels vinaigrette
!NGREDIENTS

6 quarts musse/s, /a cup tennel tops, chopped
well-scrubbed 3/a cup olive oil

1/z cup shallots, chopped /t cup rice vinegar
1 bottle dry white wine 2 tablespoons Dijon

f reshly ground black pepper mustard
1 cup tresh parsley, chopped salt, pepper
METHOD [-] To serve, place the mus-
fl Steam mussels in a sels in a large bowl. Toss
large covered pot with the with the chopped parsley
shallots, wine, and pepper, and fennel.
shaklng the pot often. Steam l l ln a small bowl, beat to-
about 5 7 minutes, until the gether the oil, vinegar, mus-
mussels open. Cool, then re- tard, and salt and pepper to
frigerate until well-chilled. taste. Toss with the mussels.
Drain before using. Serves 8-10.

Tomato arugiula salad
INGREDIENTS

6 tomatoes, /c cup vinaigrette dressing
s/iced with chopped shallots

2/z cups arugula, fresh dill, chopped
loosely packed fresh basil, chopped

METHOD

I Arrange tomato slices on Pour the vinaigrette over.
a platter. Arrange arugula Sprinkle quantities of dill
between the rows of toma- and basil on the tomatoes.
toes and down the outside. Serves 8-10.

lptr."t :q4
INGREDIENTS

1 cup flour 2 tablespoons margarine
pinch salt 8-10 tresh aPricots

1 tablespoon sugar lt cuP sugar
1 stick butter sliced, toasted almonds

Opposite page, top from left:
1. Home-canned jams and jellies.
2. Blue Araucana eggs mingle with production line and white.
3. Martha Stewart making pasta.
4. On the dining table, the delicious summer dinner all grown on

the Stewarts' farm.
Opposite page, bottom: For dessert, apricot tart set out in the gar-

den with Mrs. Stewart's pink luster tea set and the swimming
pool beyond.

Below and below left: Martha Stewart and her 4 guard-geese.

METHOD FOR CRUST
E Put the flour, salt, and
sugar in a large bowl. Cut in
the butter and margarine
until the texture is that of
tiny pebbles. Add just
enough cold water to make
the dough adhere. Form a

ball and refrigerate Yz hour.
E Roll out on a floured
board into a circle large
enough to fit a 10-inch shal-
low tart pan. Line with wax
paper and fill with rice or
beans. Bake in a preheated
350o oven for 8-10 minutes
or until brown. Remove

For additional racipe, sae pagc l3B
t34

beans and paper and bake
another 2 minutes to brown
bottom. Cool.

METHOD FOR FILLING
[.l Plunge the apricots into
boiling water for 30 seconds.
Remove and peel.

[ ] Arrange the halves in the
baked tart shell, so no space
is left between the f ruit.
Sprinkle with the sugar.
Bake in a preheated 375o
oven 12-15 minutes until
fruit is soft but holds its
shape. Sprinkle almonds on
top. Serve within 3 hours of
baking. Serves 8-10.

DINN'R FOR 8

Musse/s vinaigrette
French bread

Pcsta with clam sauce
I omato arugula salad

Apricot tart
Chilled Soave

or Pouilly Fume

SUSAN WOOD
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How to prepare,
pack, and
pour for instant
summer
entertaining
Cooling, drinks
to pair with
hot, spicy toods
So many outdoor favorites are spicy-hot
palate pleasers-the ubiquitous frank-
furters with mustard; Spanish, Polish,
and Italian hot, hot sausages; peppery
tacos stuffed with tongue-burning m6-
langes; the newly popular tandoori
chicken, barbecued Indian-style after a
bath of cumin, coriander, ginger, and
red hot chili pepper, and grilled until
crisp; or everybody's favorite-kebabs

-skewered 
meats painted with well-

seasoned barbecue sauce.
Chill magnums, half gallons, or
gallons of California mountain
chablis or other white varietals
such as a fruity Chenin Blanc orY

.l ohannisberg Riesling.
Flowery, soft German wines are also

pleasant foils for piquant dishes. Chill
bottles of young ('75 vintage) Liebfrau-
milch, any of the reputable nonvintage
Rhine wines widely available, or any of
the gentle little Moselle wines.

Crisply refreshing ltalian whites are
great outdoors. Choose Soave, Verdic-
chio, or a delightfully dry Bianco Secco
from the Chianti area.

Pleasantly not-too-dry white wines
from Spain's renowned Rioja region,
well-chilled, are lovely to drink and
quite reasonably priced. Choose a Bril-
liante Blanco, semi-dry and fruity;
Blanco Fino, delicate, soft, and dry;
Cune Monopole, very dry and especial-
ly good with seafood; Cune Rioja Blan-
co Seco, fruity yet dry; and Se6or Real,
medium dry, young, and fruity.

Loire Valley whites are summer favor-
ites-choose a Muscadet de Sdvre-et-
Maine, crisp and great with seafood;
Gros Plant du Pays Nantais, soft, light,
and dry; or the gay, lightly bubbling

I J6 Vouvray.

WNE&TOOD

for patio, picnic, poolside,
t 

By Doris Tobias
Don't overlook plenty of well-chilled

beer, a most welcome beverage for
highly seasoned foods.

Zesty drinks
to pair with
bland toods

When your outdoor fare is not aggres-
sive-mild cheeses, gentle velvety
pAt6s, just-caught seafood, or a platter
of cold chicken and turkey, think in
terms of wines and spirits with charac-
ter as counterpoint to the dishes.
Choose red and white wines with a hint
or more of spiciness and body.

Pack well-chilled bottles of California
or Alsatian Gew0rztraminer-golden,
with a spicy bouquet and taste, zippy
and satisfying.

Take jugs or fifth-size bottles of Zin-
fandel, the "mystery" red grape of
California, with its berrylike bouquet
and spicy, robust taste. These need not
be chilled unless the weather is unusu-
ally hot, in which case chill the bottles a
half-hour in the refrigerator before
packing. Or take a bag of ice cubes.
Even wine experts have been known to
plonk a cube of ice into a glass of wine
on a hot day to make it especially re-
freshing.

Do variations on the Bloody Mary
theme. These can be as peppy and origi-
nal as your imagination and tastebuds
permit. Make Oriental Bloody Marys:
Add to I quart of basic tomato juice-and-
vodka: lemon juice, a teaspoon of grated
fresh ginger, and a tablespoon of light soy
sauce. Serve over ice.

For a Texan Bloody Mary add 3 table-
spoons of your favorite barbecue sauce
plus lemon juice. Have a plastic bagful
of fresh mushrooms wiped clean with
damp paper towels and dipped in lemon
juice to keep them white and use one or
two as garnish for the finished drinks.

Take lced Coffee Zingers: To a quart
of strongly brewed and cooled coffee,
add, r/t teaspoon each cinnamon, cloves,
nutmeg, and allspice. Spike the drink
with 4 ounces light rum, Bourbon, or
rye and pour into a tightly lidded jar.
Pack plenty of ice cubes, cream for
those who may like theirs light, and
finely powdered sugar. Serve in ceramic
or plastic mugs with spoons.

P4
Have Spicy lcy Tea: To
each quart of strongly
brewed and cooled tea add
/e teaspoon each cloves,

cinnamon, and nutmeg and a teaspoon
grated orange zest. Pack ice, tall piastic
glasses,. jars of finely powdered iugar,
and strips of orange zest for garnish.

Pack Red Zingers: Young people es-
pecially love the startlingly red herbal
tea, one of the few that does not taste
like boiled weeds, available in most
health food stores under the name Red
Zinger. Brew the tea according to di-
rections, cool it, and pack as you would
other movable drinks. Add a bag of
bright green grapes for a color gurnish.

Some ideas
lor movable drinks
pfavoriie srar-rd oys-Ma rtinrs,

Y/ Manhattans, Sours, Otd-fash-
ll ioneds-can be mixed in the pro-ll portions liked best and poured

into quart or larger jars with tight-
fitting lids. Place in thermal bags along
with large plastic bags filled with ice
cubes and small jars of garnishes-
olives, lemon and orange strips, cock-
tail onions, and almonds. Take chunky
Old-fashioned glasses, perhaps plastic if
poolside drinking calls for caution.

Spirits and fizzy combinations: Pack
one or more bottles of Scotch, rye,
Bourbon, rum, gin, or vodka, according
to your guests' preferences. Add plenty
of club soda, ginger ale, quinine water,
bitter lemon, bags of ice cubes, stirrers,
and glasses. And think of diet-type
mixers for those on weight-conscious
regimens.

Kir and variations: The proportion of
crEme de cassis, sweet black currant li-
queur, to dry white wine is purely a mat-
ter of taste. Some like I tablespoon of
cassis to 4 ounces of dry white wine; oth-
ers prefer it with less or more cassis.
which means less or more sweetness to
the drink. So it's best to carry separate
bottles of prechilled dry white wine and
cassis, ready to pour and mix on the
spot. Half-gallon jugs of California
Chablis, or an Italian or French white
country wine are great for Kir if you're
having a crowd. Pack a tablespoon for
measuring, pretty glass or plastic tum-

blers, and ice in abun-
dance. For variations
of the Kir, try a Frir,
using framboise, a
raspberry - flavored

eau de vie; or a Mir, made by adding
mirabelle, a yellow plum eau de vie.

Continuecl on page 138
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'' If the mood is a party one,
the time is right for CRACKER
BARREL Cheddar Cheese
from Krafr. This party irlea
uses the distinctive flavor of
CRACKER BARREL As A

refreshing appetizer: cubes of
CRACKER BARREL ON

wooden picks u,ith shrimp
and cherry tomatoes;or you
could use melon balls instead
of tomatoes. Deliciously
sociable CRACKER BARREL
is another reason
America spells cheese KRAFI
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Movable drinks
continucd f ront pttl1e 136

For those who cnjov a Cardinal, nradc
with clry red winc and cassis. pack bot-
tles or jugs of red rvinc. Prcchill thc rctl
as yotr would whitc wine and nrix irr thc
sanrc proportions to suit incliviclual tastc.

Don't forget to pack a goorl cork-
screw and several bottlc openers.

Preparc nonalcoholic oran-cc juicc.
lemonade, and Bloody Mary mixes.
Pour into large, tightJidded jars. Take
plenty of ice cubes, tall glasscs, and sev-
eral bottles of gin and vodka. You can
serve the drinks straight or spiked with
spirits for thosc who want a lift.

Porrr strong, cooled iced tea and cof-
fee into jars. Acld bottles of ryc, Bour-
bon. Southcrn Contfort, voclka, altd -uin.icc cuhcs, littlc j:rrs filled with lcnron
and orangc zest, and a bag of dark
sweet cherrics. Pack sugar ancl cream
for nonalcoholic sippcrs, glasscs and
stirrc rs.

Pleasing punches
that travel well
APPLES AND ROSES

Frttitl'uppla cilcr cotrtploilcnts lhe sen-
suous ulnrond taste of Anwrelto tli Saron-
no liqtrctrr lhc citrus bintls thcnt to-
getltcr tnd ltciglttctt.r lhc cflect.

% gallon apple cider
1 cup Amaretto di Saronno

juice ot 7 lemon
juice of 2 oranges
club soda
toasted almonds

Mix cider, Amaretto, lemon and orange
juice; pour into large, lidded jars and
refrigerate until ready to pack. Take bags
of ice cubes, quart bottles of club soda,
tall giasses, and a bottle opener. Tuck in
a bag of whole toasted almonds tor gar-
nish. When ready to serve, fill glasses half
full with punch. Add ice and fill the glasses
with soda. Stir and plonk a few toasted
almonds into each glass. Makes 18-24
drinks.

GLAC!AL
MULLED WINE

,4 seosottcl turilabout on tltc trarlitionul ltot,
spitt' x'itttar drink-zipp1, trtul unttsuul.
t/z gallon dry red wine
/< teaspoon ground cinnamon
l/t teaspoon ground allspice
la teaspoon cloves
le teaspoon nutmeg
1 pint orange juice
L pint pineapple juice
club soda
stick cinnamon

Pour 1 cup red wine into a small sauce-
pan. Add spices and simmer, stirring, a
few minutes until blended. Cool. Combine
with remaining wine and the orange and
pineapple juices. Stir well. Pour into
lidded jars and refrigerate. Along with

bottles of club soda, pack an opener, tall
glasses, and ice. Add a small bag of stick
cinnamon for garnish. Makes 24-32 drinks.

SEAGREEN
SPECIAL

Ilrilliutttlv colored untl zestil-v tongv.

2 quarts cranberry-apple juice
1 cup BoggsCranberry Liqueur
1 cup orange juice
1 bottle (fitth) dry white wine
thinly sliced orange for garnish

Mix all ingredients. Pour into large lidded
jars and refrigerate until ready to pack.
Take Old-fashioned glasses-glass or plas-
tic-ice, and a bag of thinly sliced orange
for garnish. Makes 24-32 drinks. I

Eating country style
continued trom page 134

Pasta with Clam sauce
INGREDIENTS FOR PASTA
3/z cups Heckers' unbleached flour
1 teaspoon salt
5 large eggs
1 teaspoon olive oil

METHOD
Jl Place flour on a board, mix in salt,
make well in center. Break in eggs, add
oil. With fingers or fork, gradually mix
eggs into flour. Dough will be crumbly
and dry. Knead 5 minutes until smooth
and elastic. lt will be very dense, not
sticky.
l l Cut off small amounts and run through
the roller side of a pasta machine. Start at
the widest opening and gradually make
opening narrower until you have long, thin
strips of dough. Or roll dough out with a
rolling pin.
IJ Dry 15-45 minutes on an old-fashioned
wooden clothes rack or a dowel just until
the dough is dry but not brittle. When all
strips are formed, run the dough through
either the pasta, or fettucine cutter, or
roll it up and slice in thin strips.
'fl Toss cut pasta lightly with flour and
store up to 2 days in plastic bag in the
refrigerator. Can also freeze. Serves 10.
! To cook: Drop pasta in a big pot of boil-
ing salted water for about 2 minutes until
it rises to the top. Drain, use immediately.

Continued on page 147
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HAY FEVEB and ALLERGY MEOICINE

REFOFMUUTEO FOR ryEN
MORE ETFECIIVE RELIEF

Maximum strength Allerest.
_Strong relief from The Allergy Specialist.
You can't get a stronger allergy foimulation

without a prescription.
This means reformulated Allerest delivers
reliefbetter than ever before for hay fever
and allergy symptoms. If it doesn't do the

trick for you, better see your doctor.

Pharmacralt Consumer Products Ot gTTaBmrCorporalion

Strong reltef ffir
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A ttructircll- ytrdunt and cooling u'itlt att
c.tpacially intriguittll milange ol flavors.
1 quart unsweetened pineapple juice
1 cup f resh or reconstituted lime juice
4 ounces green Chartreuse
ginger ale
2 limes, thinly sliced

Mix juices and Chartreuse and chill. Pack
in lidded jars with bottles of ginger ale,
tall glasses, and a bag of lime slices for
garnish. Makes 12-16 drinks.
Note: lf sweeter drink is desired, add a
little sugar or sugar syrup.

COOLING
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Maybe you've ieen rome of the new re-
frigerators, with their glorsy loola and their
ffashy featurer. Nice, huhl

Unfortunately. a lot of that beauty is only
rkin deep. Because a beautiful refrigerator
can turn ugly when it breala down iome-
where inside. And inside is where no one
ever looks.

At Gibson, we look foryou. With 3le houn
of quality control check and double-checkt
on our Quality Mile test line. Sowhen we say
iti ready, it's ready.

And featuresl Our Gibson Century 5ov.
ereign gives you every feature you've ever
wanted. And then some.

"Silver Lining" inrulation to keep the heat
out and the cold in. Our patented Fro;t*Clear
t]6tem that spares you the nuisance of de-
hosting. A gorgeous interior that won't chip,
peel or stain

Not to mention a Total Energy Saving
Syrtem that rhould make your electric
billr lighter.

Even cantilever shelves and an adjustable-
teilperature meat locker. And if you want it,
the ice-maker you've been promising your-
relf foryean

5o befrcre you buy a refrigerator. look at a
Gibron.

It! more than jurt another pretty face.

Gibson Appl
Gilson Appli.nc. tort onlbo, 6tcn?tlle, llichitra,

1877-1977

They last.



Machine cookbooks
continued from page ljl

COOKING WITH THE
CUISINART FOOD PROCESSOR

(McGraw-Hil,l, $12.95) by Roy Andries de
G root
The author of Revolutionizing French
Cooking and Auberge of the Flowering
Hearth turns to cooking with the food
processor and includes chatty, useful
discussion of techniques, pitfalls, and
ways to make your cooking healthier
and lower caloried with the aid of this
new machine.

THE FOOD PROCESSOR COOKBOOK

(Popular Library, $1.50) by Fayal Greene
Fayal Greene shows how the food proc-
essor can be used in a variety of basic
ways-"Mayonnaise, hollandaise, and
velout6 sauces may be made virtually
instantly. It came as a surprise to find
that the laborious process of beating egg
yolks with sugar until they form the rib-
bon is just as easy, so sponge cake is a
snap," says the author. For dieters, there
are some lovely skinny desserts and easy
ways to make sherbets. "The one extra
accessory you need for a processor,"
says Miss Greene, "is a pair of bamboo
tongs for feeding food into the funnel."

FOOD PROCESSOR MAGIC

(Hasrings House, $12.95) by Mary Moon
Hemingway and Suzanne de Lima
Mary Moon Hemingway was the first
to report on the Cuisinart food proces-
sor in House & Garden. An inveterate
party giver, Mrs. Hemingway, with Suz-
anne de Lima, has compiled a collection
of fast party food recipes, which they
demonstrate in their food processor
cooking classes in Stainford, Conn.

ABBY COOKS &
cooKs & cooKs
(Abby Cooks & Cooks & Cooks, lnc., $9.95
postpaid) by Abby Mandel
Abby Mandel teaches a course in food
processor cooking in Chicago. This
loose-leaf cookbook contains her clever
tricks for using the Cuisinart food proc-
essor and recipes that have been success-
ful in her classes. Included is a great
chocolate torte that can be completely
assembled in the work bowl-the choc-
olate does not have to be melted over
heat, just ground up fine. Available
by mail from Abby Cooks & Cooks &
Cooks, P.O. Box 118, Glencoe, Ill.
60022.

CUISINART FOOD
PROCESSOR COOKING

(Dell, $4.95) by Carmel Berman Reingold
Carmel Reingold gives recipes for food
processor cooking together with an ap-
praisal of the larger machines on the
market. The delightful recipes describe
how to cook with the Cuisinart and al
ternative methods for the larger ma-
chines.

r40

CULINARY ARTS
BOOK OF RECIPES
FOR THE FOOD PROCESSOR

(Culinary World, Inc., $10, postpaid) by
Dorothy D. Sims
A compendium of recipes for soups,
vegetables, sauces, and breads that Mrs.
Sims has used in her cooking classes
at the Culinary Arts Cooking School and
put into this loose-leaf notebook. It is
available at department stores through
out the country and from Culinary

World, Inc., 111 East 65th Street, New
York. N.Y. 10021.

THE GREAT
FOOD PROCESSOR COOKBOOK

(Random House, $6.95) by Yvonne Young
Tarr
Yvonne Young Tarr compares the Cuisi-
nart Food Processor with the Kitchen-
Aid and Starmix. An evaluation is given
of each with recipe directions for all
three pieces of equipment.

Buying tl,uide to lood processors
The chart below offers a quick comparison of the seven food processors that are now or
soon will be on the market. All machines have the following standard attachments-
food pusher, stainless steel blade, stainless steel slicing and shredding disks-and a

few offer a plastic blade in addition. All suggested retail prices are approximate.

Model
MotorType

Horse.
power

Special Properties

Handle on bowl. Circuit breaker shuts off
motor in case of jamming or overheating

Direct-
drive

.45 HP

on automatically once jam removed, motor
cooled. Optional attachments; f ine shredding &
serrated slicing disks; julienne, vegetable, &
French fry disks, juice extractor, pain de mie
pan to bake bread that fits into feed tube.

Circuit breaker, optional attachments
same as CFP-S.

Bowl's curved shape and special blades allow
for processing very small amounts of food.
Circuit breaker shuts off motor in case of
jamming or overheating. Turns on automatical.
ly once jam is removed, motor cooled. Brake
stops blade when switch is turned off. Extra
bowls available.

Handle on bowl, handles on base. On/ off
button. Pulse switch that automatically turns
machine off and on for special tasks. Circuit
breaker shuts off motor in case of jamming or
overheating. Turn off, remove jam, let motor
cool. Restart. Brake stops blade when switch
is turned off . Blades can be used in tandem.

Circuit breaker shuts off motor in case of
jamming or overheating. Turn off processor for
15 to 30 minutes to cool motor. Restart.

Direct-
drive

4ltoHP

Direct-
drive
t1o Hp

Ball-
bearing
17, HP

Belt-
driven
Y3HP

Series
Motor,
Belt-

driven
3/ 10 HP

On/off button. Pulse switch automatically
turns machine off and on for special tasks.
lf unit jams, turn off, remove jam, restart.
lf unit jams more than 30 seconds, open
circuit is created to prevent electrical overload
and unit must be serviced to be reused.

Direct-
drive
r/z Hp

SAFETY NOTES: I n all nmcltines, ntotor rvill not start until cover is locked in position ort
container. Lockitrg cover actirates ou-switch in most nruchincs.lYaring and Gcne ral Electric
have off /ott bultott (see chart). U tulcru'riters Laboratorics suggests that all lood
processors slroultl be unplugged irttntcdialely alter usc and v'hen changing attacltmcnts.

CUISINART
CFP.5
7 by 91/zby 131le
inches high

$25

CUISINART
CFP.9
63L by 8 by 14
inches high

$185

HOAN AG 3
6by9by15
inches high

$225

WARING
FP5IO
10 1lz by 91lt
by 151|a
inches high
(available Aug.)

$r80

FARBERWARE
246
7by13by12
inches high

$120

GENERAL
ELECTRIC
FPI
(available soon)
7 by 12 by 1371s

inches hlgh

$eo

ln case of jamming or overloading, unplug,
remove attachments, turn appliance on side;
after a 5-minute wait, depress safety reset
button, replace power cord plug into outlet,
hold button down for 30 seconds.

AMERICAN
ELECTRIC
8000
63la by 73/a

by 14 llz
inches high
$7e
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Make check or money order payable to
\Sunkrst Lemon-Ard Krl

Send to PO Box 910. Lomita Ca. 90717

fuQ where taxed or otherwrse prohibited
Allofr@weeks for delivery Prrces include tax

and postagettfer expires Dec 31. 1978

"You did something special to the beans, didn't you?'

"Of course. I made them with Sunkist, lemonsl
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Whiz in the kitchen
continued lrom page l3l

good for Chinese cooking, too.
Process regular sugar with the steel

blade into extra fine, and if you let the
machine run Ionger, into powdered sug-
ar with an interesting consistency that
works well for hard sauces, etc.

Great for praline powder: In a heavy
saucepan, s/owly cook 3/+ crtp sugar with
Vt crtp water until it turns an amber
color. Add Yz cup almonds or hazelnuts
or a mixture of both (blanched, if pos-
sible), and cook until the mixture turns
whatever caramel shade you prefer.
Pour out on a cookie sheet to cool.
Break into pieces and process with the
steel blade into a fine powder. Store in a
jar in the refrigerator to add to custards
and sauces f61 fl3y61-2 tablespoons
turns vanilla custard into caramel cus-
tard, or sprinkle on top of custarcl for a

taste twist on crdme brul6e-or on top
of ice cream. If the powder stiffcns in
storage, just reprocess.

When making steak tartare or kib-
bee, add spices and flavorings to bowl
and process. Acld meat and process again
so flavorings arc evcnly distributccl.
Sprinkle top with capcrs.
Dorothy Sims, Beat creanr and cgg
whites with stcel blade. Not flully as
with traditional nrethods, but the tex-
ture is fantastic, very good for dccora-
tion.

Make milk shakes with the plastic
blade. Put vanilla ice cream and flavor-
ings in bowl. Add milk with motor run-
ning. For thicker shakes, add more ice
cream.

When adding liquids. keep motor
running. The centrifugal force keeps
Iiquids to sides. Remove bowl from base
without removing lid. Will keep the seal
better.

Freeze meat until just stiff and put
through French fry disk for salads or
stir frying. The trick is to have good
pressure on the plunger.

When making cakes, butters, bread in
the machine from a traditional recipe,
increase leavening agent. The machine
works so fast, it breaks down the agent.

Cut down on proportions of onions,
leeks, garlic-from I large to I medium

-all 
the juices will go to the recipe in-

stead of onto the cutting board.
When cutting dates-they are often in

recipes with nuts-put in the shredding
disk and fill tube with alternate layers
of dates and nuts. The dates won't gum
up the disk.
Diana and Paul von WE|Enetz, au thors of
The Plca:;ttrc ol Your (-ottryrnv (Athe-
ncunr. $11.95). Garlic: Makc sure bowl
is dry. Acld a wholc hcad of -qarlic.
pccled. with thc nrotor running and thc
stecl blaclc in place. Process-thc pieces
will fly up onto the sidcs of the bowl.
Put in a jar and cover with oil. Kceps in
the refrigcrator for a month. Take out
as needed.

Grate potatoes with fine grating disk
to makc pancakes in a silver-dollar size
to be scrvcd with green onions, sour
cream, and caviar for hors d'oeuvre.
Can be frozen, too.
Julie Dannenbar.rrn Health drink: 1 en-
velope Knox cranberry- or orange-fla-
vored gclatin drink, 4 ounccs unsweet-
ened grapcfruit juice, 5 ice cr-rbes. Proc-
ess until mixcd and frothy. Good as mid-
aftcrnoon pick-mc-up. More ice cubes
makc it likc a shcrbct to cat rvith a
spoon.

Stufl' a skinny loaf of Frcnch brcad
down fced tube with slicing disk in
place. Wonderful slices to brown in thc
oven for Mclba toast. I

Seven-salad buffet
continued lrom page 133

Lemon mousse

INGREDIENTS
1 quart blueberries
1 cup sugar
5 eggs, separated
juice of 2 large lemons
1 cup heavy cream, whipped stift
2 teaspoons lemon zest, grated

METHOD

E Wash blueberries and remove their
stems. Pour berries into a glass serving
bowl and sprinkle with t/q cup sugar.
E ln the top of a stainless steel or enamel

doub!e boiler (don't use aluminum-
it affects the f lavor and color of the
mousse), beat the egg yolks with the rest
of the sugar until the mixture becomes a

light lemon color. Add the lemon juice and
cook the mixture over simmering water,
whisking constantly, until it heavily coats
a spoon. Do not let it come to a boil. lm-
mediately remove from the heat and cool.
I Beat the egg whites until they are stiff
but not dry and fold them gently into the
lemon mixture.
E Fold in the whipped cream and the
lemon zest. lncorporate them well and
make sure the mixture is smooth. Chill,
and just before serving, cover the berries
with cold mousse. Serves 6.

Budapest sausage satad

INGREDIENTS
1 1-pound package frankfurters
1lz tablespoons cider vinegar
lz tablespoon sugar
5 tablespoons olive oil
1 teaspoon Dijon mustard
1 small red onion, thinly sliced
1 tablespoon capers, well-drained
2 tablespoons pimiento, finely

chopped
1 small green pepper, diced
2 small dill pickles, thinly sliced
1O-12 small cherry tomatoes, halved
salt,freshly ground black pepper
1-2 tablespoons parsley, minced

METHOD
f Slice the frankfurters into 7+-inch slices.
Place in a serving bowl and reserve.
f ln a jar, combine the vinegar, sugar.
oil, and mustard. Cover the jar and shake
until the dressing is well-blended. Pour
over the frankfurters. Add the onion,
capers, pimiento, green pepper, pickies,
and tomatoes.
tr Season the salad with salt and pepper
and toss lightly. Leave to marinate 2-4
hou rs.

I Just before servlng, correct seasoning
and sprinkle with the parsley. Serve chilled
but not cold. Serves 4-6.

Tuna pdt6

INGREDIENTS
10 ounces tuna canned in olive oil,

drained
1 cup sweet butter, sottened and cut in

pleces
2-3 drops lemon juice
2-3 drops fabasco sauce
salt, freshly ground black pepper
10 medium shrimp, cooked, shelled,

and minced
3 tablespoons pimientos, coarsely

chopped
2 tablespoons tiny capers, drained
parsley sprigs or watercress
green olives stuff ed with pimiento,

sliced
buttered toast rounds

Continued on page 144

House & Gorden

Add aRinse-Quik
Sure, it's a you-can-live-withoulit

luxury item.
But rinsing dishes, drainboards,

vegetables and shampooing,
too-has never. been so simple,
easy, quick. The cost? About $10
when purchased wrth any major
brand faucet.

Treat yoursell; insist on it.

Brinse-Quik.
(IXsh.QutL-with brush and de-
tergent dispenser-a little extra lux-
ury for about $15 more.)

MODEBN FAUCET MFG.
1700 East 58th Place
Los Angeles, CA 90001

)
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ONT IAPPAil CAN IOP A IAPPAil.
With gas or electric,
a mrcttDw.ave ouen E
a perfect fit.
This Thppan over/under
combination gives you the best
of both worlds. A conventional
range and a microwave oven,
together. So you have the
ideal cooking method for any
food in one space-saving.
step-saving unit.

The micro\\,'ave on top is
full size and complete. It can
roast. bake. stew, simmer and
defrost.

Belolr'. the electric ranges-
either with conventional
elements or ceramic smooth
top - have self-cleaning ovens.
The gas range has a continuous
cleaning oven and no pilot
lights in the top burners or
oven to waste energy.

And both gas and electric
are even-cooking, quality
ranges. The kind you expect
from Thppan. With many
features you can get only from
Thppan. See them at your
Thppan dealer. You'll see that
nothing can top this
combination.

-r-

GAS/ M ICBOWAVE

nn
Appliances - Serving the heart of the home.

Mansfield, Ohio 44901
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Seven-salad buffet
continued frorn page 142

METHOD

E Place the tuna, butter, lemon juice,
Tabasco, salt and pepper to taste in the
container of a blender or food processor.
Blend thoroughly until the mixture is
smooth, scraping down the bowl to in-
corporate the ingredients completely.
I Spoon into a mixing bowl and add
the shrimp, pimientos, and capers. Mix
until the ingredients are evenly com-
bined. Taste and adjust the seasoning;
it must be highly seasoned.
I Pack the p6t6 into a well-oiled 3-cup
loaf pan or mold, and chill 24 hours.
f Unmold onto a serving plate. Garnish
with parsley or watercress and sliced
stuffed olives. Serve with buttered toast
rounds. Serves 6-8.

Cucumber salad
i@"
INGREDIENTS
4-5 cucumbers
salt, f reshly ground white pepper
1 tablespoon white wine vinegar
5 tablespoons olive oil
1 teaspoon Dijon mustard
1 eggyolk
lz cup crdme f raiche
2 tablespoons dill, minced
1 tablespoon chives and mint, minced

METHOD

E Cut cucumbers in half lengthwise, re-
move the seeds with a melon ball cutter.
Slice the cucumbers into fine crosswise
sections and place in a colander. Sprinkle
with salt and let the cucumbers drain
over a bowl 1-2 hours.
I ln a small jar, combine the vinegar,
olive oil, and mustard. Shake the jar
vigorously to blend the dressing. Set aside.
! ln a serving bowl, combine the egg yolk
and crdme fraiche and whisk well. Add
the dressing by driblets, whisking con-
stantly. Season with salt and pepper, add
the well-drained cucumbers, the diil, and
chives and toss lightly. Chill the salad for
4-6 hours. 30 minutes before serving,
bring the salad back to room tempera-
ture and serve as part of an hors d'oeuvre
table or as an accompaniment to cold
roast chicken. Serves 4-6.
E ln the summer, fresh tarragon makes
an interesting substitute for the dill. Gar-
nish with fresh sprigs of mint.

Eggs in caviar
mayonnaise

INGREDIENTS
4-6 eggs, hard-boiled, and peeled
1 teaspoon vinegar
2 whole eggs
1 teaspoon Dijon mustard
pinch sugar
salt, freshly ground black pepper

s/a-l cup vegetable oil
3 tablespoons Danish red caviar
garnishes: sprlgs ol fresh watercress;

1 cup cooked peeled shrimp
(optional )

METHOD

E Cut the hard-boiled eggs in half
lengthwise and place cut side down on
a rectangular platter. ldeally there should
be room for 2 rows of eggs fitting snugly.
Set aside.
f ln the container of a blendei-, combine
the vinegar, raw eggs, Dijon mustard,
sugar, salt and pepper to taste. Blend the
mixture at high speed for 30 seconds.
f Add the vegetable oil starting by drop-
lets and then as the mayonnaise thick-
ens, add the oil in a slow stream keeping
the blender at high speed until the sauce
is thick and smooth. Taste and correct
the seasoning.
! Spoon the mayonnaise over the eggs
covering them completely. Sprink'e with
caviar and garnish along the edge of the
platter with sprigs of watercress and op-
tional cooked shrimp. Serves 4-6.
I Do not use black caviar for this d sh
as it will turn the mayonnaise a gray un-
appealing color. The rnayonnaise can be
prepared several days ahead of time and
refrige rated.

Green beans
in dill
and walnut sauce

INGREDIENTS
1/z pounds fresh green beans
3/t cup scallions, including green

tops, minced finely
3 /ablespoons parsley, finely minced
4 tablespoons tresh dill, finely

minced
3 tablespoons cider vinegar
3 ounces walnuts,

coarsely chopped
/z-3/+ cup olive oil or

vegetable oil
salt, freshly ground black pepper
garnish: sprigs of f resh dill

METHOD

ll Snap the ends off and wash the beans
thoroughly under cold water.
'n Bring a big pot of salted water to the
boil. Add the beans and cook for 8 min-
utes or until the beans are just tender; do
not overcook. Drain and run the beans
under cold watef to stop further cooking.
Transfer to a serving bowl and set aside.
I ln the container of a blender, combine
the scallions, parsley, dill, vinegar, wal-
nuts, and Yz cup oil. Blend the mixture
until smooth, adding a little more oil if
necessa ry.
E Season with salt and pepper and pour
the dressing over the beans. Toss. Chill
tor l-2 hours. Bring the salad back to
room temperature before serving and gar-
nish with sprigs of fresh dill. Serves 6-8.

Continued on page 147

House & Gorden
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Liquore Galliano'over
your favorite ice cream.
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PYREX is a registered trademark of Corning Glass Works, Corning, N.Y. 14830.

ftrrex, ware . We malie a better dish so you can.
CORN!NG

o

a

leaues

stare

Not lasagna.
Whst's

in tomoio sauce

' Wauld you nsk a piecrusf in anything but a Pyrac
ware pie plate? Not if you want to moke sure it ibrou.,n
and cnbp. Not i! gou'iont to be abte to lift up neot, at.
fiuctfue sli.ces . And certainly not il you want to pop yreur
pie plate into the dishwosher when the pie'sail gbie.

Notacherrypie.
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Here directions

It's *ast. lt\ delicious. It's easy. With the Mr.Coffee
method, there's no need to waste time cooling tea. And
with Mr. Coffee coffeemakers' exclusive brewing system,
you get full, fresh-brewed flavor even over ice. For
best iced tea results, be sure to use genuine Mr. Coffee
filters, made of the highest quality paper.

cr

*5

To Brew

STEP i
Cold Water (5 oz. Cups)

to be Added to Glas
Decanter and Plaed on

Warming?ay

STEP 2
Use This Much

Lipton Tea Filter
Blend in Filtel

3 cups3 levet measuring 
Itbsp. I

6 glasses 3 cups

l0glasses 5 level memuring Irbsp. I
5 cups5 cups

to

O NORTH AMERICAN SYSTTMS. INC,- 1977



Seven-salad buffet
continued frotn page 144

Cold curried
ve9etable rag,out

INGREDIENTS
1 medium eggplant, unpeeled and cut
. into 7-inch cubes
2 medium-sized zucchini , cut into

1-inch cubes
salt, treshly ground black pepper
6-8 tablespoons olive oil or vegetable oil
t hot dry chili pepper, broken into

2 or 3 pieces
2 cups onion, finely sliced
2 large cloves garlic, finely minced
1 large green pepper, seeded and

finely sliced
4 large ri pe tomatoes, peel ed, seeded,

and chopped
1 cup pimientos, finely sliced
1 lz teaspoons cu rry powder
1 cup long grain rice
1-1/z cups water or chicken broth
garnish: 1 medium eggplant, finely

sliced and sautded in oil until brown
on both sides; strips of pimientos;
6-8 Greek-type black olives; sprigs
of tresh parsley

METHOD

I Place the eggplant cubes and zuc-
chini in 2 separate colanders, sprinkle
with salt and let drain for 30-60 minutes.
Dry the vegetables thoroughly on paper
towels.
! ln a large heavy skillet heat 4 table-
spoons oil, add the eggplant cubes and
cook over medium heat until they are
nicely browned on all sides. With a slotted
spoon remove to a side dish and reserve.
E Add a little more oil to the pan, add
the zucchini cubes and saut6 for 3-5 min-
utes shaking the pan back and forth until
the zucchini is browned on all sides. Re-
move from the pan and add to the egg-
plant.

I Add a little more oil to the pan, add
the chili pepper, onion, and garlic. Cook
the mixture over medium heat 4-5 min-
utes or until soft but not browned. Add
the pepper, tomatoes, and pimientos;
season with salt and pepper and bring
to a boil. Cook, uncovered, until the to-
mato juices have evaporated. Add the
zucchini and eggplant and cook another
3-4 minutes.
E Add the curry powder and blend it
well into the vegetable mixture. Add the
rice and water or broth, stir gently with
a wooden spoon and bring to a boil. Re-
duce the heat and cover. Simmer 30 min-
utes. Check every once in a while-if all
the pan juices have been absorbed by
the rice and it is still not tender, add a
little more water or broth.
f When the rice is done, transfer the
mixture to a serving bowl and cool to
room temperature. Taste and correct the
seasoning.
E Garnish the vegetable ragout with
overlapping slices of saut6ed eggplant,
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pimiento strips, olives, and sprigs of fresh
parsley. Serve at room temperature as
part of an hors d'oeuvre table or as an
accompaniment to barbecued meats.
Serves 8.

Sardinian tomatoes
and
mozzarella salad

INGREDIENTS
2 tablespoons basil, minced
1 tablespoon parsley, minced
1 large clove garlic, peeled and chopped
5 tablespoons olive oil
1lz tablespoons red wine vinegar
salt,freshly ground black pepper
4 large ripe tomatoes, sliced

/<-inch thick
2 (8-ounce) packages mozzarella,

finely sliced
1 red onion, peeled and sliced into

fine rings
1 can flat anchovy fillets, well-drained
garnish: fresh parsley sprigs; oil-cured

black olives

METHOD

E ln the container of a blender, combine
the basil, parsley, garlic, oil, vinegar. Sea-
son with a pinch of salt and pepper and
blend the mixture until smooth. Reserve.

! On a large rectangular platter, alter-
nate the tomato and mozzarella slices in
rows, overlapping the slices a bit.

Pella ldea Book. 16 pages in full
color packed with interesting ex-
amples of how the right windows

can add beauty and
livability to your
home. Tells how
Pella Wood Windows
make washing easier,
cut energy costs and
need no painting.
Contains a helpful
guide to differentwin-

dow types, and how each works.
Describes the important things to
consider in proper placement of
windows. ln short, it contains
everything you need to know to
make an intelligent decision about
windows. And it's yours free!

I Spoon the dressing over the salad;
add a grinding of black pepper, and top
with onion rings and a decorative design
of anchovy fillets. Garnish the platter with
parsley sprigs and oil-cured olives and
serve lightly chilled but not cold. Serves
4-6.a

Eating country style
continued from page 138

INGREDIENTS FOR CLAM SAUCE
12 cherrystone clams
6 large shallots, minced
2 cloves garlic, minced
6 tomatoes, peeled and chopped
lq cupfresh parsley, chopped
1b cup tresh basil, chopped
3 tablespoons butter
3 tablespoons oil
salt,freshly ground black pepper
freshly grated Parmesan cheese

METHOD FOR CLAM SAUCE

E ln a large pot, steam the clams in Y+

cup water for 4 minutes until they open.
Drain clams reserving Iiquid and chop
clams. Reserve.

E ln a large skillet saut6 the shallots, gar-
Iic, tomatoes, parsley, and basil ln the
butter and oil until soft. Simmer 5 min-
utes. At the last minute add clams and
broth, season with salt and pepper to
taste, and heat through. Arrange on top of
freshly cooked pasta and serve with
grated cheese. I

Name-

Pella . Lots of elbow room

Others. Very little elbow room

Please send me a free copy of "Pella Window
and Door ldeas."

City

State...............'......................-ZlP _
Telephone-__-
Mail to: Pella Windows & Doors, Dept.
m3n, 100 Main St., Pella, lowa 50219.
Also available thrcughout Canada.

J-
coupon answered within 24 hours,
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Shopping intormation
Prices approximate, state and local taxes additional. *Consult your interior designer or department store

decorating service. Stores and designer sources in New York City unless otherwise indicated.

ON TIIE COYER
"Jennifet''wicker chair and ottoman: Chair
frame about $2,400. Ottoman frame about
$600. Both with natural finish. All cushions
are custom. Designed by Michael Taylor
for Mrs. Norton Simon. By WiekerWicker-
Wicker, San Francisco. Also available at
LCS*; London Marquis*, West Hollywood,
Calif.
"Lichtenstein Stripe" cotton fabric: About
$22 a yd. Imported by Glant Fabrics.*
Available through Kneedler-FauchEre*,
Denver, Los Angeles, San Francisco, and
Seattle; Walter Lee Culp*, Dallas and
Houston; Wayne Martin+, Portland, Ore.
On East Coast write Glant Fabrics*, P.O.
Box C-3637, Seattle, Wash. 98124.
Wood and stone table: About $4,900 as
shown. Designed by Michael Taylor. Cus-
tom order from Michael Taylor, San Fran-
cisco.
Italian market umbrella with wooden
frame: 182" diam. natural canvas top. Clear
lacquer finished frame. About $1,285. From
The Wicker Works*, San Francisco.(Calicut Extra" coir and sisal carpeting:
8'3" wide. About $3.80 a sq. ft. Backing
available at additional cost. From Jack
Lenor Larsen,*
THE GOOD LIFE
Pages 92-95:
6-burner, 2-oven stainless steel rtngez 64"
x 3lYq" x 53V2" high overall. With 24"-
wide griddle with valves, Z{"-wide broiler,
stainless steel backguard and high shelf, and
oven designed to eliminate hot spots, give
consistently even temperature. About
$1,878. By Garland Commercial Industries.
"Superba" built-in stainless steel dishwash-
ert 24" x24Ya" x34V2" high. By Kitchen-
Aid Division, Hobart Corporation.
"Cuisine Centr6" triple compartment sink
of l8-gauge nickel-bearing stainless steel:
43" x 22". With self rim, center compart-
.ment designed to receive optional waste
disposer or optional strainer, ceramic faucet
deck with single lever faucet, retractable
spray, two liquid soap or lotion dispensers,
two remote-control pop-up drains, rinsing
drain basket, and hardwood cutting board.
About $531.47. By Elkay.
GARDEN WIIIIIN
Pages H6l4-19:
Floral design: By Larry Satarain of Envi-
ronmental Decor, Los Angeles.
Bed canopy and hangings: Custom made by
The Linen Tree, Los Angeles,
VEGETABLF.s
Pages H634-5:
"Seymore's Super Green" fertilizer. En-
riches the soil without burning plant roots.
Good for vegetables, flowers, roses, lawns,
hedges, or potted plants. Helps produce
larger vegetables and flowers, discourages
lawn fungus. 5 lbs., $2.98 plus shipping;
10 lbs., $5.98 plus shipping; 25 lbs., $12.98
plus shipping; 50 lbs., $19.98 plus shipping.
For this or a list of other organic garden-
ing products, wgite Seymore's Super Green
Fertilizer Company, P.O. Box 685, South-
ampton, N.Y. 11968.
Decorative clay pots: Handmade by Kitty
Bright. From a collection at Eclectics, Bed-
ford Hills, N.Y.; Entre Nous, Darien,
Conn.; Henri Bendel; The Staircase, Bov-
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erly Hills, Calif.
IDEAS FOR EASY LIVING
Page 114('The Chait'' three-position folding deck
chatu: 24" x 36" x 36" high. Rust-resistant
steel frame with chrome finish. Canvas
sling seat, umbrella fabric, carrying bag.
Weighs 7 lbs., is 25" long when chair and
umbrella are folded into carrying bag.
Green chair comes with yellow umbrella
(shown), yellow chair with red umbrella,
beige chair with red umbrella. By JAB In-
dustries. At B. Altman & Co.
"Bigso" storage boxes of heavy laminated
cardboard: Come unassembled in their
own plastic shopping bags. Snap together.
Come in blue, brown, orange, or green.
Small box, lOVz" x 17" x 6" high, comes
with window or brass file tab, $3.95. Box
with brass handle, 13" x 18" x 9" high,
$7.95. Laundry box, 8" x 1.4" x 23V2"
high, $7.95. At Design Research.
Page 121:
Ladder 6tag6re of natural birchwood: 57"
x 153/q" x 68" high. With four adjustable
l3Vz"-wide shelves-283/+ ", 38y2", 48",
and 58" long. About $260. By The Otto
Gerdau Co. For store nearest you write
The Otto Gerdau Co., 82 Wall St., New
York, N.Y. 10005.
WiIIow scteen: 72" high, with three 20"-
wide panels. Natural finish. About $90.
By Import Specialists. At Ferrario, St.
Louis, Mo.
'(Circus" hardwood chaft: 3OVz" x 30" x
39" high. With clear finish, natural (shown)
or "sand" canvas cover. About $89. By
Gold Medal. At Jensen-Lewis: Maison
Blanche, New Orleans; The Great Ace
Hardware Store, Corners of Clark, Diver-
sey & Broadway, Chicago.
"Charmglowette" portable havel gas bar-
becue: l5/2" x 1,4/2" x 8Vz" high. Rust-
resistant cast-aluminum body. Stainless
steel cooking grids with 168 sq. in. cooking
surface, 6" high chrome-plated steel legs,
and handle. "CharmRok" natural volcanic
briquets can be reused indefinitely. For
portability use 1 lb. liquid propane tank;
adaptable to larger tanks. About $88.50. By
Charmglow, division of Beatrice Foods. At
Rickel Home Centers, Paramus, N.J.
"Nomad' multipurpose chair: 24V2" x
23r/2" x 30" high. Frame with baked enam-
el finish (shown in midnight blue), seat and
adjustable back of vinyl coated polyester
mesh (shown in white). Available in sev-
eral other finishes, colors. About $75.
From an indoor/outdoor group that folds
flat. Designed by Don Colby for Brown
Jordan. At Brown Jordan retailers.
Ilandwoven, reversible cotton rag rugs:
From all new materials in striped, "hit
and miss" and other patterns. Said to be
machine washable and dryable. Stock sizes
from $39 up. Other sizes to order. Place
mats and pillows available. At The Pil-
grim's Progress, 16 Commerce St., New
York, N.Y. 10014. Free color brochure.
Folding adjustable-position cedar deck
chair: 61" x 27" x 23" higlr when open.
Clear finish, natural canvas sling seat with
orange stripe. $45. At Shelter Designs.
Bamboo folding chair: 24" x 24" x 32"
high. Canvas seat and back. From Italy.

$125. At Bergdorf Goodman.
Canvas picnic bags with waterproof lin-
tngsz l6Vz" x 12V2" x 51/2". Inside has a
band at each end to hold a bottle upright.
In several colors. $9.50 each. Imported by
Charles Lamalle. At West Town House.
'6lnstaflam" camping stove of blue acrylic
plastic: 4" dia.,ls/a" hiCh. For use with
Gaz International C200 butane cartridge.
Weighs 29 oz. witt. cartridge. About $27.
Cartridge about $1.40. By Camping Gaz
International. Imported by Wonder Cor-
poration of America. At Eastern Mountain
Sports, Boston.
"Pie Taker" polyethylene carrier: 9" diam.,
4" high. Top seals to textured, slip-resistant
gold-colored tray. With Cariolier handle.
$3.98. "Divide-A-Rack" polyethylene pic-
stacking accessory: 101/2" diam.,2/2" high.
$2.09. Designed to be used with 72" diam.
"Cake Taker" carrier (not shown), $5.98.
Both by Tupperware. See your local tele-
phone directory White Pages under Tup-
perware Home Parties foi the distributor
nearest you. Or write Tupperware Home
Parties, Customer Relations, P.O. Box 2353,
Orlando, Fla.32802.
Wicker lounge chair with pull-out ottoman:
31" x 34" x 33" high. Of natural finish
wicker with braid trim. Upholstered, chan-
nel-tufted in Indian cotton fabric. About
$599. By Design Institute America. At Day-
ton's, Minneapolis; Jordan Marsh, Miami.
Ilandwoven cotton and silk bedspreads.
Large size, about $75 each. Twin size,
about $50 each. From India. At Beach
Plum Tree, East Hampton, N.Y.
"Hej" beechwood chair: 30" x 34" x 34"
high when open. Folds into its own burlap
bag. Clear finish, natural linen sling seat
with head cushion at top. About $50. By
Innovator for Moreddi. At Workbench.
Folding rattan snack tables: 15" x 24" x
28" high. Natural finish, slat tops. About
each. By Import Specialists. At Studio
Shop, Pittsburgh, Pa. $25; 20th Century
Shop, New Orleans.
SENSAIIONALBARN
Pages\22-1232
Left arm sofa:94" x35" x 30" high. Loose
seat and back cushions, upholstered here in
wool, cotton, and rayon fabric. About $845
COM. Matching right arm chaise: 35" x
71" x 30" high. About $570 COM. Otto'
man with upholstered Parsons legs: 30"
sq. x 17" high. Attached seat cushion.
About $215 COM. Wicker cocktail table:
36" sq. x 14" high. With natural finish, ash-
wood base. About $300. Matching wicker
end table: 24" sq. x 20" high. About $300.
All by Selie.
American toy horse: 16" x 5" x 12" high.
Painted black and white, with horsehair
tail. c. 1890. Antique American wooden
rooster: 20" x 3" x 27" high. Virginia, c.
1850. Both at Kronen Gallery.
"fndian Yiew I" screenprint: 3O/2" x 23"
high. In grsen and pink. ff31 out of an
edition of 75 shown. By Howard Hodgkin.
$180 as shown. "IJntitled" blue shaped cut'
out drawing: 33" x 24". By Emily Fuller.
$250 as shown. At Ellen Sragow.
Cotton durrie rug: 9'8" x 11'9". Green
ground with birds and animals. $4,000 as

shown. From Patterson, Flynn & Martin.*
(Continued on page 150)
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THESENSIBTEUAY
TOSA/E ENERGY!

Amana didn't stop with thicker foam wall
insulation-the maior part of the Amana
energy saving answer. There's the
seamless 1 -piece lnsulineril p/us
superior foam door insulalion p/us
Magna-seal door gaskets. All combine
to seal out heat and help keep electric
bills down.

The name

insulation thickness-
the name of the game
in saving energy. Amana
puts zyz inches of foam wall
insulation around the zero degree freezer, where it's needed most
(typical refrigerators have 1%" of foam arouncJ the freezer). Here's
why Amana uses 21/z inches of foam insulation. The freezer must
majntain a temperature of 0oF. When the roorn temperature is
B0oF., there's a difference of 809 between the inside of the
Ireezer and the outside. That's why Amana errgineers used good
sense and put 2/2" of foam wall insulation around the freezer. The
refrigerator is approximately 3BoF. inside-42o colder than room
temperature. This doesn't require as m.uch inr;ulation, but Amana
put 2 inches of foam wall insulation around the refrigerator
anyway, %" more than typical refrigerators. That makes
goodsense, loo.

MOOEL ESRFC-144
with optional add-on
Automatic lce Maker
(extra cost).

Amana 2 PLUS 2%Retrigerclors are as long
on teatures as they are stingy with electricity.
Free O' Frost models provide the Amana
"Relrigerator-wrthin-a-relrigerator" meat
keeper that keeps meat fresh longer because
super cold air surrounds the outside without

the lreezer section

A Raytheon Company

drying out the meat. And no delrosting ever!
Totally Free O' Frost lreezer and refrigerator
sections. Some Free O'Frost models also
feature five half-width cantilever shelves.
Sensible Amanal

6 Space Saving Models-Just 28 lnches Wide.
Fully featured Free O' Frost models are available in 14 and 16
cubrc foot sizes. Extra energy saving models which require
occasronal defrosting oi the freezer only are available in
12 and 14 cubic foot stzes.

Doesn't all this make a lot ol good sense? See your Amana
Retailer. Or write Ann MacGregor for further intormation.
Dept. 616, Amana, lowa52204.

MODEL ESBFC-I44

BACKEO BY A CENTURY.OLD TRADITION OF FINE CRAFTSMANSHIP
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ana. Amana Refrigeration, lnc., Amana, lowa 52204.
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Shopping information
continued lrom page 148

Dark brown glazed pottery bowl: (holding
oranges) 16" diam. $60. From lohn Ros-
selli. *
Painted metal floor lamps: SlYz" high and
64y2" hieh. With round bases. Shown in
blue, also come in red, white, or green.
$110 and $120 each, respectively, with
bulb. From the "Sintesi" series by Arte-
mide. At Ambienti.
Baskets throughout the house: From a
wide and varied collection at Azuma.
Pages 124-125:
In the living room:
5'IVickertree" wicker and chrome directorts
chairs: 29" x 28t x 31" high. About $310
each. Glass-topped cocktail table: 42" sq. x
16" high. With acrylic base. About $390.
Both by Selig.
"Ryland" wool, cotton, and rayon textured
upholstery fabric: 50" wide. With moth-
proof finish. Shown in "eggshell." By Stro-
heim & Romann.*
Silkscreen pt'ntt 4&l/2" x 36V2". From the
"Vase" series by William Tillyer, 1975.
Edition of 75. $450, framed as shown. At
Bernard Jacobson.
Antique pieced and appliqu6 "Everything"
quilt: c. 1865. $1,200. "Rolling Stones" an-
tique American Friendship Album quilt:
With signatures, c. 1860. $485. Both at
America Hurrah Antiques.
Antique cotton durrie rug: 4'8" x 6'10".
$2,000. From Patterson, Flynn & Martin.*
Glazed olive-colored pottery bowl: (On
acrylic table) l4/2" diam. With geometric
border. $60. Raku pottery plate: (On chest)
8" diam. $27. Both from John Rosselli.*
In the loft:
Ashwood love seat: 65" x 34" x 31" high.
Upholstered in slate gray Haitian cotton.
Loose seat and back cushions. About $665
as shown or $620 COM. Wicker and
chrome chairs: Armchair, 22" x 30" x 33"
high, about $225. Side chair,20" x 27" x
33" high, about $170. All by Selig.
Indian wool durrie rug: (Under low table)
6' x 9'. $1,069. Custom sizes and colors at
additional cost. Antique wool durrie rug:
(Foreground) 5'x 10'. $1,000. Both from
Patterson, Flynn & Martin.*
"Space I" cotton fabric: (On pillor-,'s) 59"
wide, 35" repeat. Shown in color f 63.
From Arc Collection by International
Printworks. $13 a yd. ppd. from Fabrica-
tions, 146 E. 56 St., New York, N.Y.
10022.
Antique American blue and white sponge-
ware spittoon: 7" diam., 41/2" high. $90.
At American Hurrah Antiques.
Metal table lamp: With 45" arm reach,
inner reflector, porcelain socket for cool
performance. In 9 colors, $56.95 each, or
in chrome, $115. By Luxo Lamp. At Char-
rette.
\iloven bamboo hammock: From the Phil-
lipines. $69.98. At Azuma.
"Moonship" lithograph: 29/2" x 42". # l0
of an edition of 65. $110 as shown. By
Terry Frost. At Ellen Sragow.
Red, white, and blue American "Peanuts"
quilt: 76" x 64". c. 1885. $195. At Amer-
ica Hurrah Antiques.
Pottery iug with handles: (On low coffee
table) 9" diam., 11" high. $125. From
John Rosse1li.+
In the kitchen:
Natural unfinished hardwood stools: 14"
diam. seat, 30" high. $15 each. Also in
other heights. At Furn-A-Fit Workshops.
Antique American blue and white sponge-
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ware bowl: (Holding tomatoes) 9" diam.
$65. At America Hurrah Antiques.
Beige bowl with terra.cotta border: 15"
diam. $45. From John Rosselli.'r'
"Toroware" aluminum pots and pans: In
various shapes and sizes. By Leyse. At The
Pottery Barn.
Food processor: See page 140 for descrip-
tion. About $120. By Farberware. At
Macy's.
"Brewmaster" electric drip cofiee/tea
maker: 10-cup, 50-oz. capacity. Of high-
impact-resistant plastic. Shown in "mari-
gold," also comes in "tangerine." $50. Op-
tional tea-making insert, $5. (Grind-
mastet'' cofiee grinder: Of high-impact-
resistant plastic. Can be used on counter or
wall-mounted. Coarse-to-fine grind selec-
tor, "Stay-Fresh" container that holds up
to 9 oz. coffee beans, and measure for up
to l2-cupsworth of coffee beans. Shown in
"marigold," comes also in "tangerine" and
in white. $50. Both by Krups, at Blooming-
dale's.
Pages126-127:
In the bedroom:
Loveseat: 62" x 35" x 30" high. Loose
seat and back cushions. $620 COM,
Matching custom ottoman: 29" x23" x 17"
high. Attached seat cushion. $180 COM.
Both by Selig.
"Commodore Cloth" cotton canvas uphol-
stery fabric: 48" wide. Shown in "skipper
blue." About $6.50 a yd. By Waverly Fab-
rics. Write Waverly Fabrics, 58 W. 40th St.,
New York, N.Y. 10018 for store nearest
you.
"Riviera" aluminum window blinds: Shown
in "camel." Come in 150 different colors.
By Levolor Lorentzen. For the dealer near-
est you call toll-free (800) 447-4700 or, in
Illinois, (800) 322 - 4400.
"Beauty,rest Back Care III" full.size mat-
tress and boxspring: About $179.95 each.
By Simmons.
"Yellow Square and Quarter BIue" screen.
print: 31" x 23". ff14 of an edition of 72.
$120 framed as shown. By William Scott.
At Ellen Sragow.
American blue and white '(Pineapple"quilft 80" x 100". c. 1920. $400. Late
19th-c. white pillowcases and shams: $25-
$35 a pair. From a collection. Antique
white embroidered candlewick pillow sham:
(On loveseat) 72" x 28" . With fringe, tuft-
ed muslin design. c. 1850. $25. Antique
blue and white striped linsey.woolsey blan.
kets: $150 and $125 each. All at America
Hurrah Antiquea,
Late l9th-cen. American blue, white, and
beige patchwork quilt: (On loveseat) $65.
At Cherchez!
Antique diamond-patterned cotton durrie
rug 4'5" x l0'4". $1,600. Antique zig-zag
patterned cotton durrie rugz 3'2" x 5'7",
$600. Both from Patterson, Flynn & Mar-
tin.+
Painted metal table lamp: 14" high. With
adjustable base, wall-mounting bracket.
Shown in white, comes also in red, blue, or
green. $70 with bulb. From the "Sintesi"
series by Artemide. At Ambienti.
In the bathroom:
"Executive Berbert' Acrilan acrylic carpet-
ng: 12' wide. Shown in "wild oats." About
$14.85 a sq. yd. By Milliken Carpets.
In the dining room:
"Eastford" maple trestle dining table: 38" x
60" x 29" high, Shown in "autumn" finish.
with two 12" leaves. About $479. "Turtle-
back" black-painted maple chairs with rush
seats: Sidechair, 1.7/2" x 1.6" x 34" high,
about $155. Armchair. 22" x 19" x 34"

high, about $185. "Fenwick" maple bufiet
with blue-painted finish: Base,45Vz" x 78"
x33V+" high, about $479. Hutch, 44" xlt"
x 44" high, about $285. All the above with
gold-colored bronze stencil decoration. All
by Hitchcock Chair. At Carafiols, Bridge-
ton, Mo.; Higbee's, Cleveland; Wigg's,
Bloomfield Hills, Mich.; Woodward & Loth-
rop, Washington, D.C.
"Queen Anne" sterling silver flatware: From
the "Williamsburg" collection by Stieff.
Delft place plates: 10" diam. $44 each. By
Delft. Delft bowl: (In hutch) 1072" diam.,
6" high. $90. By Delft. Glasses: Wine and
water glasses, $24.50 each. Double old-
fashioned glasses, $11 each. By Royal Leer
Dam. Pewter collection: (In hutch) From a
varied collection. All from The Williams-
burg Shop at B. Altman & Co.
Cotton napkins: 23V2" sq. From France.
$3.50 each. Baskets: 13Y2" diam., 2Yz"
high, for use under plates. $10 each. Bam-
boo napkin rings: $2.50 each. All at Henri
Bendel.
Terra-cotta rabbits: 17" x 12" x 10" high.
By C'Zs Garden Enterprises. From C.Z.
Guest Ltd.*
Two antique American blue and white
spongeware spittoons: (In hutch) $85 and
$90 each. At America Hurrah Antiques.
In the master bedroom:
"Painter's Palette" no.iron cotton and
polyester sheets: Designed by Suzanne
Pleshette. "Grand Yelour II" cotton-faced
terrycloth towels: Shown in midnight blue.
Bath towel, about $7. Hand towel, about
$4.25. Washcloth, about $1.75. All by
Utica Fine Arts for J.h Stevens & Co.
"Beautyrest Back Care II" king-size mat-
tress and boxspring: About $539.95 the set.
By Simmons.

"Mr." chair: 33" x 39" x 36" high. Uphol-
stered Parsons legs, loose seat cushion.
About $360 as shown in poppy red fabric
or $360 COM. "Mr." ottoman: 32" x24" x
17" high. About $170 as shown or $170
COM. White-painted wicker lamp table:
22" x 32" x 20" high. About $310. All
three by Selig.
"Second Triangles" screenprint: 303/q" x
23" hish. By William Scott, 1972. $120
framed as shown. At Ellen Sragorv.
Red and white American "Drunkard's
Path" quilt: 72" x 88". c. 1880. $350. At
America Hurrah Antiques.
Wool durrie rug: 6'x 9'. $1,069. From Pat-
terson, Flynn & Martin.*
White enameled metal floor lamps: 51"
high. Collars come in 6 different colors.
$49 each. From the "Color Collar" series
by George Kovacs. At George Kovacs.
"Headlight" enameled metal lamps: (By
bedposts) Screw to wall, have optional clip-
on mount. Shown in white, come also in
black, red, yel1ow, or brown. $19.95 with
5O-watt reflector bulb. By Luxo Lamp. At
Charrette.
"Duo" china: White with electric orange
border. $31 a 5-piece placesetting. "Plus"
bubble wine glass: Both by Rosenthal. At
B. Altman & Co.
Antique American blue and white sponge-
ware pitcher: 9" high. $110. At America
Hurrah Antiques. r

CORRECTION
On page ll8 ol our April issue, the
name of the painter of the blue and
white canvas on the mirrored wall
should have been Stephen Lyon
Crohn. On page 159, May, the bal-
lerina's name is Starr Danias.

House & Gorden
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Designed by Dexter Studios, N.Y., for use wrth
FORMICA" brand decorative laminate.

! Phase sendme
I complete construction plans t'or the
I choice of projects Itve checked here. I
I expect these to be easy to follow step,
I by.step instructions on how to make
I handsome, stain-resistant, distinctively
I durable oieces of furniture. I understand
I that the complete kit for each project

E Magazine rack

E cocktail table

E Cubebase

D TV cabinet

D Vanity mirror

! Utility cabinet

E Telephone unit

E Bedside table

D Pedestal

D Console table

E Kitchen island

! Hall mirror

E Pedestal table

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
T

I
I
I
t5t

I 
will be sent to me for $1 per selection. Enclosed please find $-

Name

I city-
f Send to: Dent. HG67
I Formica Cofooration
I Cincinnati. Ohlio 45202
I OtsZZ.fo.-i"a Corporation.subsidiary of @
IIIIIIII
)une, 1977

State- zip

FORMICA
BRAN D

decorative lsminate
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Magazine rack
Cocktail table

a

,:)

a

Utility cabinet

Console table

Yeniry mirror

Cube bage TV cabinet

-*

Telepbone unit

\r c::;:rH

ffia
I

Bedside table

i

Kitchen lsladil .&
Hall miruor

Pedestal tal'le
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Building Facts
Materials and equipment used in remodel-

ing the house on page 110

ARcHrrEcrs: Adolf DeRoy Mark; Girvin
W. Kurtz, Associate
owNERs: Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth R. Cundy
tNrERroRS: Adolf DeRoy Mark and Dr.
Kenneth R. Cundy
LANDScAPTNG: N. V. Holmes & Son
coNTp"AcroRS: Samuel M. Grinspan, Iames
Ernst
sIzE oF ror: 16 feet wide by 132 teet deep
STRUCTURE
Foundation: Old stone rubble walls, brick,
f'lsming: Standard wood construction for
interior walls.
EXTERIOR OF HOUSE
Rear exterior wall: Brick with stucco finish
by Penncrete Stucco Co.
Exterior paints: BIue, tan by Fineran &
Haley, Inc.
Roof: Asphalt shingles by Certain-Teed
Products Corp.
Insulation: Glass fiber batts in exterior
walls by Johns-Manville Corp.
Windows: Wood windows, custom made by
contractor, and metal windows.
INTERIOR OF HOUSE
Walls and Ceilings: Dry wall (wallboard)
by U.S. Gypsum Co. Kitchen walls of stone.
Kitchen ceilings with old, exposed wood
beams.
Interior finishes: Paint by Arvon Products,
Inc. On ceiling, sand float finish,
Floors: Mexican terra-cotta tile.
Lighting fixtures: Progress Lighting Div. of
LCA Corp., Prescolite Div., U. S. Industries.
Kitchen cabinets: Wood, custom made.
Kitchen countertops: Mexican terra-cotta
tile.
Plumbing Fixtures: Kitchen sink by Kohler
Co.; bathroom fixtures by American Stand-
ard, Inc., Eljer Div., Wallace-Murray Corp.
MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT AND
APPLIANCES
Appliances: Six-bumer gas range with oven
by Garland, cooktop grill with ventilating
fan by Jenn-Air Corp., undercounter dish-
washer and food waste disposer by Kitch-
enAid Div., Hobart Mfg. Co. Refrigerator-
freezer by Sub-Zero Freezer Co. Laundry
stacked washer and dryer by Westinghouse
Electric Corp.
Heating System: Forced warm air high ve-
locity heating system.

Materials and equipment used in the barn
on pages 122-127

DESTcNER: Emil Hanslin Associates
INTERIoR DEsTcNER: Chuck Winslow, Inc.
coNTRAcroRs: Yankee Barn Homes, Inc.
sIzE oF HousE: 2,380 square feet.
srzE oF Lor: 33,245 square feet.
LocATroN: "Eastham," Grantham, N.H.
cosrs: Factory fabricated, precut, main
house package, $26,468. Interior partitions
and doors: $550. Studio-bedroom wing and
bath, $6,862. Total package $33,880. Deck,
$3 a square foot.
STRUCTURE
Foundation: Poured concrete footings and
walls enclosing "crawl space."
Framing: Post and beam construction of
long-leaf yellow pine timbers recycled from
old barns; they are framework of doors
and windows as well as house structure.
EXTERIOROFHOUSE
Exterior-interior walls: Factory fabricated

152

Douglas fir panels are double, "sandwich"
units with polyurethane insulation between
them. Using rough-sawn %-inch-thick
"Roughtex" plywood by Champion Build-
ing Products, the double panels serve as
both exterior siding and interior walls.
Exterior finish: Oak brown stain S0335
by Samuel Cabot, Inc.
Roofs: Red cedar wood shingles over fac-
tory fabricated double panel units; "sand-
wich" units of roof underlay sheathing,
polyurethane insulation, with 7e-inch-thick
"Roughtex" plywood ceiling panels by
Champion Building Products.
Insulation: Polyurethane by Upjohn Co.
factory installed in wall and roof panels.
Windows: Bronze finish, aluminum frame,
with insulating glass and screens by North
American Mfg. Co.
Shutter-screens: "Kal-Lite" by Kalwall.
Skylights: Wasco Products, Inc.
Doors: Bronze finish, aluminum frame slid-
ing doors with insulating glass and screens
by North American Mfg Co. Factory-made
wood doors,
INTERIOR OF HOUSE
Interior partition walls: Dry wall Vz-inch-
thick gypsum wallboard.
Ceilings: "Roughtex" sZ-inch-thick rough-
sawn fir plyrvood panels by Champion
Building Products and gypsum wallboard.
Interior finishes: f917 stain by Otympic
Stain Div., Comerco, Inc.
Floors: First floor: 3-inch yellow pine
planking with dark urethane finish. Second
floor: carpet over plyuvood subfloor.
Lighting: Solid state dimmer controls by
General Electric Co. Electric outlet mold-
ing strips by Wiremold Co.
Fireplaces: Dampers by Donley Bros. Co.
Hardware: Locksets and hinges by Dexter
Lock Div., Kysor Industrial Corp, Front
door, Williamsburg Blacksmiths.
Kitchen cabinets: Custom made of rough-
sawn barn pine board by Arrow Wood-
working.
Countertops: In kitchen, maple butcher
block. In bathrooms, "Corian" by Du Pont.
Plumbing fixtures: Kitchen sink by Elkay
Mfg. Co.; bathtubs by Kohler Co.; toilets
by Eljer Plumbing Div., Wallace-Murray.
MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT AND
APPLIANCES
Appliances: Range by lenn-Air Corp.; re-
frigerator, dishwasher, and Trash Masher
by Whirlpool Corp.; laundry washer, dryer
by Frigidaire Div. of General Motors Corp.
Hot-Water Heater: 82-gallon tank by
Rheem Mfg. Co.
Heating equipment: Electric baseboard
heating. I

Furniture finishing
continued from page 72

you'll flnd that you can vary the size of
the spatters, which will give you a livelier
look to the finish. For instance, if you
use a thinner solution of paint and a
smaller brush, you get finer little spatters.

Paint can be poured directly onto fur-
niture for a floated look. To create this
flnish, colors are dropped on each other
in various tones: A light base color will
take light, medium, and dark values in
floating colors on top; a dark base will
take medium to light tones. To make
colors float, you thin out the paint to the
consistency of milk, then literally pour it
on the surface. On top of this, dab on a
second color tone with a turkey feather.

For a third color tone, use another
feather, and repeat the pour-on, feather-
on process until the whole surface is
floated with paint. Splash turpentine on
top by cracking a 2-inch brush against
a block of wood, and blot out here and
there with a dry sponge or cloth. This
finish is incredibly messy, but more fun,
because the chances of different random
patterns are greater.

A really amusing finish is one that you
can make from matte photographs, news-
paper articles, and magazine pictures.
Use Bristol board, a heavy drawing paper
bought from art-supply stores, and give
it a single coat of rubber cement. When
the cement is dry, place whatever you
want transferred face down onto the ce-
ment. Blacken the back with a soft lead
pencil, then peel the picture away, leav-
ing a photo-transfer on the Bristol board
paper. This can then be glued to furni-
ture, and is especially effective if pic-
tures of trees and flowers are used. You
can make all sorts of collage designs with
faces and bucolic scenes, but remember
the process will not work on any glossy
photos.

Final trick to remember if your furni-
ture is badly scarred: Paste textured fab-
ric over the piece, gluing with Sobo.
Then paint a base coat and follow with
any fancy finish. I

Talk-it-over technique
continued lrom page 34

drive to get more money and thus the
worry of not having enough.

Fear of growing old lurks within
everyone. Influenced by young, vibrant
heroes and heroines in the news, we are
reluctant to face physical maturity, gray-
ing hair, and a body of withering
strength. No one wants to be "square,"
everyone wants to be actively "with it."
And there is a psychological bonus to this
aim. Mentally, looking and feeling good
leads to improved self-esteem. Some peo-
ple need encouragement in their fitness
program and this is where a friend can
be helpful. "The role of a confidant in
the health area is to provide a balance
between emotional support and painful
truth," says Dr. Green. Any kind of phys-
ical self-improvement establishes an
emotional "up" and better self-image,
"but for best results it should be done
when the subject is in a positive mood
and generally feeling good about himself.
Good health starts from the inside and
moves out." The confldant tries first to
change the mental set, then proceeds to
encourage action.

Rap-up
Youi-EonEaants shouldn't be expected
to tell you what to do, but only to help
you arrive at your own decisions. To a
great extent, he or she will serve as a
sounding board against which you
bounce your ideas, hear your inner
thoughts. In the process, confusion dis-
perses. Talking out, then, is a miraculous,
natural, healing process. I

House & Gorden



Novt ! Amozl ng'Plll - I n -A- Pl on',Act uolly Ll OU lF I ES NIAY fuun6..,

MIO HRRMESS UI
And FLOWS lt Rlght Out 0f Your Body-F0REVER!

rloht otf youi waistllnel
But thls ls iust tho beOinnlngl Because then - thanks

to this amazlni ACTIVE reducin0 aoent that actually helps
your body oxlih. ,at . . . tutn it up . . . liqrlll lat and
llow it rioht out o, your lile by automatically and almost
instantly WATES-LoCKll{G ravenous hun0er pan0s right
out ol your body - you will eltortlessly eat less and go
on to lose 20 . . . 30 . . . 40 pounds of uoly fat lrom
every corner of your body - ANo rEEP THAT FAT oFF
YOUR BODY _ FOREVER!

Yes! And best ol all, as lonC as you faithlully and
happily rollow this road, you will accomplish all this
wiilioui slarvation diels, without a sin0le ravenously
hunory moment, without even oivin0 up Ieasonable and
eniovable oortions ot the loods vou love!

0f courie it sounds loo 0ood to be true! But the prin'
ciDles bohind this lhtillin0 PERMANETIT REoUCING PLAN
hive been conlirmed by doctors all over the world. And
now lh8 very same method Ieported in medicat journal
afler medicai iournal - is releascd to you through this
announcoment - to help you let rid ol uoly exc€ss lat
,astet, easier, and saler than you have ever dreamed
possiblel- 

You irUST be happy with th8 fantastic results - 0R
lT DoESil'T CoST YoU A PEilt{Y! You have nothino to lose
but u0ly ,at. Read these thrilling lacts! Prove it yoursel,

- in 14 astoundin0 days - 0R PAY NoTHING!

It's lruel Now - without riskino a sinolo penny - lll
oNE WEEKEND you lose up to 6 pounds of ugly lat and
lluldl lN 14 SHoBT DAYS - up lo 12 pounds of excess
wsioht llors rlght out of your thighs, hips, stomach,
shoulders, face and neck - yes, all over your body! lN
EXACTLY THOSE SAME 2 ASTOUNOING WEEKS _ iNChES
of llab that you can actually leel and measure - gallop

your life, you could watch inch alter inch and pound afler
pound of rluid fat driD right out ol your body like water
drippino out of a tap - wlTHouT ToRTUBE - wlTHoUT
SLIDING BACK!

Let me explain. Your own doctor will tell you thal the.
,at inside your body is dlstributed, in massive globs, in
FAT SToRAGE P0CKErS underneath your skin. You can
touch tlese pockets yoursell - at your waistline, on
your stomach, your thighs, behind your hips, on your
shoulders, chest and chin - disligurin0 your entire body!

And if you honestly want to ,educe all over your body,
then you have to attack all ot these tat pockets tt tlt!
s,mr timrl You have to dr.in the ugly lat out of those
pockets. . into yorr blood stream . . so it can be
burned up and LloUlFlE0 inside your body.

And -- now - thi:; is exactly what WAIEn.ElllDtllG
Cellulose helps your hody do! lt actually helps Ll0UlFY
that fat every minute of the day. While you sleep. While
you eat. While you pl.,y. lt helps turn that solid fat into
liquid inside your bod) . . . it helps your body melt down
ugly fat into harmless water . . . and then it helps llow
that water right out of your body - FoREVEE!

Think o, it! gecau:;e ol its natural WAIER.Elll0ltl6
qualities. this Wonder Worker duplicated from Nature's
Plant Garden - when taken with a glass of water just as
naturally as washinO down your daily vitamin piI with
lvater - actually Blll0s AND SLENDS with that water to
give your stomach a leeling of almost impossible-to-
believe satistaction! Ttat s why WATER.BtI0tIG Ceilutose
now is used wherever the special need exists lo provide
overueight men and wcmen with APPETTTE SAT|SFACTt0N
WITH0UT CALoBIES . . . wherever the special need exists
!O CONOUER RU}IAWAY HUNGER _ FOBEVER!

Yes! l,lo wonder WATEB-BIllDlllG Cellulose is now used
by the Diet 0rinls lndustry to add the "feeling" o, body
to those drinks WITHCUT ADDING CALoRIES! 8y the oiet
foods lnCustry because it binds with lhe molsture in those
foods to oive you an incomparable "feoling" of FULI-NESS
AND SATISFACTIoN - wlTHoUT CAL0RIES! By the lrcad
lndustry because it hinds with the moisture in those
loaves to increase the "feeling" 0l volume in those
breads -- WITHoUT ,qDDlNG MoRE FATTENING DoUGH_ WITHOUT ADt)It.IG CALORIES!

Lot! UD lo 20, 30,
EYrr l0 Porndt - foSEYEnl

It's true! Reducing results should be lantastic. You will
NoT give up on the fo)ds you love - you will only have
that amazing satislied leeling that lets you rim!ly .nd
natrrallr cui doun on th!m. You will NoT be on a starua'
tion diet - and obviously, you will never experience a

sinole moment ol lavenous hunger!
While you are leastil0 on perfectly reasonable portions

of mouth'waterin0 steaks, thick juicy slices of roast beer,
Dotatoes, butter and bread - you should lose inch after
inch ot lat from your waist, thiohs, hips - all over your
body! Clothes you had niven up on lorever, should beoin to
come out of closets ag;lin!

Yes! l[ oNE WEEKENo you will lose up to 6 pounds 0f
u0ly tat and fluid! lN '4 SHoRT DAYS - up to 12 pounds
o, excess weioht ll0rr right out ol your thighs, hips,
stomach, shoulders, tace and neck - yes, all over your
body! tN EXA0TLY THISE SAME 2 ASToUNoING WEE(S

- inches of llab that you can actually,eel and measure

- gallop right olf your waistline! And then you will !o on
from there to lose 20 . . . 30 . . 40 pounds of extra
tat from every corner ol your body - Atlo KEEP THAT
FAT oFF FoREVER! 8e,:auso ,rom now on, lor as long as
you faithtully and happily follow this road, you have an
active, natural, lat-fighter automatically lied to a fool-
prool LilBtime Plan tha.t, to0ether, will actually help keep
that ugly lat lrom formino on your body ever againl Actu-
ally keep it ofl - FoR THE REST 0F YoUR ENTIflE ADULT
LIFE!

ProY. lt Yourt.ll to, l{ ln.tlr! 0.Y3

- Errtinly At 0rr iltlt
Yes! Now this same t,roven PERMANENT SEoUCING PLAI{

is yours to try, in your orvn home, without riskin0 a penny!
It must llow uoly excess fat ri0ht out ol your body, belore
your very own eyes, in the tirst'14 days alone - 0R
EVERY PENTiY OF-YOUR PUBCHASE PRICE BACK (IESS
postaoe & handlin0)!

Remember, this is nol guesswork, conjecture, or dxag-
geration. lT lS REPoRTED ME0ICAL 0PlNl0t{! The prin-
ciptes behind thrillin0 PRP have been praised by doctors
in leadinE medical journals all over the world.

The prlce is only $6.95 ,or 75 tablets, or a lull iwo-
weeks supply. 0r, il you wish, you may order the wonder-
workinq 1oo-tablet 0r 1so-taDlet supply - and save sur-
prising amounts of noneyl With the same money-back
guarantee, ol course.

You have nothing t0 lose - bul ugly vrelght. The ,irst
14 days alone MUST give you the reducing results you
have prayed ,or, ,or y{}ars, or your mon6y back. Mail the
t{o-Risk Coupon, T00A\'!

SloD Punlrhlne Your.!lll
Har.'s Why Thor! Pounds ll.v!r thrcd 0lr!

Lot's starl thls way. Yoti probably tried time and again
to accomplish the iob ol reducino - BY YoURSELF! You
spent week after week of torture. You pushed away the
toods you love. And tinally, il you could bear the punish-
ment, you squeezed off 3,5, or even 10 slubborn pounds.

lnd tha0 Iour ullllou!r rn.ppadl You stopped your
brutal diet. Your lat dripped back - hlrvior, .nd !!li.r,
and moru daniarour ttan lyar lalor.l

AII ENTIRELY t{EW KIND OF REDUCING AGENT WAS
NEEoEo BY YoU! An ACTIVE aoent that would help con-
quor uoly lat at its source - l}VEREAIlilGl What simply
had to be lound was a ll.tural inoredient that would help
YoUR 80DY'S owt{ lllTURAt PBoCESSES burn up and
llqully that ,at - quickly, easily, and sately. A Natural
ingredient synthesized and automatically tied to a Perma-
nent Plan that would once and forever hurdle the Final
Ty{o Sarriers to Lifetime Slimness: lirstly, by 3hiGlding
the human body a0ainst the root cause ol your present
,at buildup - oVEREATING - and secondly, by LoCKING
oUT lrtur tat buildup - THE iETUnX 0F THAT RUN-
AWAY APPETITE - lor the rest o, your entire adult life!
Actually keep those 20 . . . 30 . . . 40 pounds of extra
tat trom ever pilin0 up on your body again - EVEn!

l{orl l{rllrr Succ.adr
Wirra Yo[ H.Y! Almyr trilad!

Researchers hunted lor such a reducing agent fol years.
Then it v{as ,ound - innocently hidino in the cell walls
0f ALL PRECIoUS PLANT LIFE! An amaring Natural in-
gredient call0d Cellulose - that actually possessed
astoundin0 WAIEi-lltlDlraG qualities! lmmediately, doc-
lors know that a whola nlr world had opened up lo reduc-
ing science. Because here at last was the magic ingredient
that would - by automatically eliminating the desire to
overeat - inevltably let your body I{ATURALLY turn ugly
lat into harml€ss water - and then FLoW THAT Ll0UlD
EAT RIGHT oUT 0F YoUR B00Y! Now for the lirst time in

@ 1977 An6rican Consumer lnc., Carolinc Rd., Phila. PA 19176

r....r.....r. tAlt llo.ilsx c(luPox T0DAY

i reRurrerr BEDUCTTG pu[, DrDr. pBp-27
i Crmlinr nord, Ptllrd.lIhl., PA 19170

Yes! Please rush me this amazin0 PRP "Pill-in-a.
Plan" to help me flow excess lat rloht out of my body
laster and easier than I ever dream€d posslblo. I want
the orler checked below. lf not deli0hted, I may re-
turn it within 14 days for my ,ull purchase price back
(except gostaoe & handlin0).

-(#200) 
Full 75-I.!l!t Supply only $6.95 plus 350

postage & iandling.

-(#2181 
Fult 100-Trlht Supply only t8.95 (Save

$1.50) plus 500 postage & handlino.

-(#226) 
Full 150-T.!lrt Supply only 311.95 (Save

$2.00) plus 659 postaoe & iandlin0.
Amount enclosed $-. PA residents add 6%
sales tax. Check or money order, no C00s pl8aso.
q!ARGE lT: (check one) Exp. oate-

Credit
Card +

EankAmericard

BANK

Address-Apt. #-
stat8-zi9-

tlame

]]t 14 SHoRT DAYS ALI YoU t0$E tS
WEIGHT. . . WEIGHT. . . WEIGHTI

Yes! Read this section carefully. ll you ale
perfectly honest, you will admit to yoursell
that this simply has to be the most thrillin0
reducing guarantee you hav6 ever read!

(1): l[ oXE WEEIEXD - you must lose up
to 6 pounds of ugly fat and lluid . . .

(21: lI 1{ SHoRT oAYS - you must lose up
to 12 pounds of excess weight from every parl
of your body - thighs, hips, stomach, shoul-
ders, face and neck . . .

(3): lX IHoSE SltE 2 WEEI(S - inrhes ol
,lab must gallop ,ioht off your waistline . . .

- 0R you simply return the unused portion
of PRP for YoUR FULL PURCHASE PBICE BACK!

Do you r!.ll, want to ,low ugly fat rioht out
of your body - lorever? Now you have lhe way
t0 d0 it. Mail No-Risk coupon, ToDAY!

E1'I!vtTlt

June, 1977

5563
Div. of American Consumor, lnc.
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Bamboo-styled metal lashionably accents a
highly functional, easy to move tea cart, Per-
fect for everything trom tea, cotfee and cock-
tails at parties to family snacks. Easy gliding
casters move over all floor surfaces while two
24"L by 76"W oval clear glass shelves feature
side retainers. Beautifully finished in your
choice oI lustrous brass plate (S0BC-24B) or
bright nickel plate (s0Bc.24N). $129.75
shipped prepaid on receipt of check.

DISTINCTIVE CUSMM LIGHTINC

r54

SOLID BB,ASS
ON SOLID OAIil

oa
ulllAN IETl0lf oept. ceo
510 S. Fulton Avenue, Mt. Vernon, NY 10550

Exact

accurate,

base,
with

'ttrr.r,
Add $r.00 posloge ll handlina

N.Y. residenls odd loxes
Sotisfoction guaranlaed

I

II

arou

o

Press-l{ot Priscillas
These lovely tull (ul curlqini (oyoiloble up
to 240" widq) with dep 6" rufflos give
thol reol Country took. Sporkling frerh of
permonenl press 50/q polyesler, sOoL cot"
ton brqqdcloth, while qr eggshell, tie
bocks in(l, 86" widq per poir. 45" L gl3,
51" $14, 63" $15,72" $16, 81" gt7, e0"
$17.50. Volonce $2.50. Add 9t.75 posr. &
hondl. Md. res. qdd 47o tox.

FREE BROCHURE ON REQUEST, BUT SEND
$1 FOR FULL CATALOG WITH 50 SWATCHES

Quolily oad Sotisfqction Sinca ,890

MATHER'S
3l E. Main St., G6.7, Westminster, Md. 2l 157

with Audrey Nichols

merchandise by
writing directly to
shops, enclose check
or money order.
Add sales tax where

applicable.Any unused
item (not personalized) may
be returned by insured mail
for refund. Allow four weeks
for delivery.

GRANDFATHER CLOCK
Build a solid 34" hardwood clock or order
one already assembled. Black walnut, oak,
cherry, maple, mahogany in variety of
models, finished or do-it-yourself kit form.
Solid brass West German movements.
Other clocks, furniture kits available. Free
color brochure. Emperor Clock Co., Dept.
21-CC, Fairhope, AL 36532.

GROW YOUR OWN
Growing, canning, f reezing
vegetables saves money, taste
superb. Lloyd Dinkins, noted farm,
garden editor tells all in 232 page
book, "From Patch to Pot." 6" x 9'

illustrated. $5.95 plus
501 post. Wimmer
Brothers Books, Dep'
HG577, Box 540,
Memphis, TN 38101.

NATURAL BAMBOO
Winnowers from Mainland China, of flat bamboo in interesting open
weave, used originally to allow wind to separate chaff from grain.
Attractive as wall hangings, decorative for tables. Set of tive, 7,, to 11,'
in dia., $8.95 ppd. Baskets, Etc., HGE, Box 19976, Aflanta, cA3O32S

OPEN TOED HUARACHE
Enjoy the superb comfort of a
handmade shoe. The imported
Huaraches. Handwoven of supple
genuine steerhide leather with
sturdy & long wearing leather
soles & heels. ln NATURAL. Sizes
s.lo M.

$9.90 ,i{1,:l. 50 P&H
Guar.

VICKI WAYNE-H6H
600 S. Country Club Rd.

Tucson, AZ 85716
Send for our

NEW FASHTON CATALOG $t

en

Cart

LaneSE Merdows
Yitn€ 04096
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CHOOSE CHIPPENDALE
table for back of sofa, as

console, writing table. Solid maple,
cherry veneer, distressed warm brown
f ruitwood finish. 48" w. by 131/2" d., by
28" h. $84 plus ship. chgs. Matching
living room tables available. Cata-
logue, $1. Ephraim Marsh Co., DePt.
517, Box 266, Concord, NC 28025.

PATRIOTIC PAIR
Dressed in Colonial costurnes, the 7"
tall girl and boy mice are irJeal
centerpieces for 4th of Jul'y parties,
picnics, collector's items. llandcrafted
blue and grey felt, red and white
striped cotton vest. Blue tricorn hat,

iacket. Betsy Ross flag. $5.50 ea.
plus $1 .25 post., 12" tall, $13.50 ea.
plus $1 .50 post. Annalee's Workshop,
HG6, Box 446, Meredith, 1,lH 03253.

THE PERSONAL TOUCH
Crane's notepaper with lithographed reproduction of your house
or favorite photo. Sepia on ecruwhite. Send clear, sharp photo.
50 notes, envelopes, $36;100, $44; with address on flap,
50, $49; 100, $59 plus $1.50 post. per box. Shreve, Crump & Low,
HG6, 330 Boylston St., Boston, MA 02116.

PERFECT PRESENT
Put an elegant solid brass bed on your list of most-wanled wedding
gifts. Joao lsabel will register your choice (custom-designed if you
wish), send appropriate notice and provide suitably inscribed gift
certificate. Bed catalogue, $3. Joao lsabel, lnc., Designers and
Craftsmen in Brass, HG6, 120 East 32nd St., New York, NY 10016.

PLEASE TURN PAGE FOR
MORE SHOPPING AROUND

SEND 259
FOR NEW
72 PAGE
CATALOG

display your Dlants and greenery in thiE handwoyen
Dlus $2.00 postage.

frcm Mainland Chlna.
I tt. $79.95 Dlus $6.00

HOUSE

yillow, Dractical, comfortable and
H x 28" W, $69.95. Coffee TablF
x 25" O. $37.95. ZiDDered oolyfoam
le green. red or tang). Settee $24.95,

ROUTE 1(,, DEPT. HG6
succAsuNiA, N.J. ora?6

TRY OUR

frrit3fttte${onth0ub'

Giant
KIIVI BERRIES
Our superb fruil from New
Zealand. with a luscious f lavor
that's sort of watermelon,
strawberry, banana...trulY
dillerent and deliciousl Extra-
large size. hand-selected
for perlection. Order for your
tamily todayl (12 Fruit . . . Net
weighl 2-1/2 pounds)
Order No. 32C . . . i895 delv'd

il*r/ ad/ bazl,d"
Box 50'l-Y

Medford. Oregon 97501

@t977 8ary af,d 0av,d

Norelco@ Shaver Sharpener

Get added years of use from your
rotary shaver. Fast, safe and easy
to use-iust slip over shaving
head and switch on. ln seconds
you can sharpen your Norelco@
shaver . and keep it sharp!
Makes worn heads give smoother,
comfortable shaves. No more
costly replacement blades to buy!
Fits all rotary shavers. $2.99 plus
506 hdlg.

Holiday Gifts
OeDt. 306.78 Wheat Ridse, Co. 80036
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Swivel arm extends allowing hanging
plant to face sun. Great indoors or
out. Black solid cast iron wall mount
& bracket, 5t/+ hieh by 2" wide, easily
fits on iamb, window, ready to hang.
Screws incl.

Only $l * 501 pp. hdlg, Sqtir. Guqr.

CflPLYNg Dept. HG6
10250 N. lgth Aye. Pho6nix, Az 85021

GAME BIRD MUGS

IMPORTED FROM ENGI."IND
Authentic game bird mugs ,rom
the famoua Johnson Brothers of
England are beautifully detailed
in full color on creamy white, fin-
ished in high glaze. Each of the
set of four, 8.o2. earthenware
mugs has a different bird-pheas-
ant, partridge, quail and grouse.
Choice collector's mugs and ex.
ceptlonally hard to find!

Salleries,{rtisan
2t00 8.6 xo. X.rt.ll . 0.11... T.r.! 75204

ffi $12.e5
Plus $1.65 PoEtage

add 5qo Sales Tax
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GENERAT MEDICAI CO., Depr.HG-!43 ! COD requires $4.00
1935 Armoco.t Aye. cludes COD chorges

WIH PERJYIA TWEEZ,
o Exclusive patented no-skin-puncture feature,

1$ll--9s51 extensive clinical testing ever undertaken proves safe home
use for permanent hair removal from arms, legs, face - anywhere on body.

o Ellective - Permanent results - it has to be - 15,000 physicians depend
on it. U.S. Army, Navy, VA and private hospitals also use Perma Tweez

for medical application.
o Largest selling-0ne million sold to people who prefer home electrolysis
over salon treatment for the privacy and economy.

o Tremendous savings - Saves hundreds of dollars over the same treatment
done professionally. 14 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

SAae $3oo I
Specfuil sale price nou, .516.95

instead ol reguLar $19.95.
Cal. residents add 60/" sales tax

HANDCRAFTED COPPER
An authentic replica of an Early
American lantern in solid copper,
fully seamed with removable
candle tray for easy cleaning.
Handmade natural finish copper.
Decorative lighting fixture to use
on patio, dining room table and for
emergencies. Also, can be hung on
wall.5" by 5" by 15", $27.95 ppd.
Brochure of copper electrical fix-
tures, $1, refundable on purchase.
The Washington Copper Works,
Dept. HG6, Washington, CT 06793.

I

HANGING GARDEN
Decorate your windows with plants. Slide-A-Matic Green Trak is an er
pandable 36" ceiling-mounted modular system with unlimited variatio
Has six slide adjustable swivel hooks. lt is made of sturdy structural
metal with white enamel finish. Easy to install. g9 plus g1 postage.
Stands, lnc., HG55, 425 Wagaraw Rd., Fair Lawn, NJ 07410.

DESIGN PAINTING
An easy to use roller paints
wallpaper patterns on walls
plus ceilings, furniture,
fabrics. Select from 35 love-
ly designs: flowers, wood-
grains, ornamental and
marble. lt's a marvelous way
to dress-up foyer, any room.
Roller, $9.95, tank, 916.95;
add $1.50 post. Brochure
251. Designer Paint Supply
Co., HG6, Box 757, Silver
Spring, MD 20901 .

deposit. Bolqnce in
ond $1.00 hondlins

West Los Angeles, Cq. 90025 ! I enclose $16.95 in full poyment

l.lome- ! Mosler Chorge,/BonkAmericqrd

Add

PHOTO T-SHIRTS *?,.P8"
PHOTO TOTE BAGS *?;f,?"
FROM PRINT OR ORIGINAL
Get any color print or original art work en-
larged to 8x10 on a HIGH QUALITY T-SHIRT or
JUMBO CANVAS TOTE BAG or LINEN CALEN-
DAR. Original returned unharmed. No slides,
please, Allow 2"3 weeks. SEND PHOTO AND
CHECK or M.O. TO RICHARD M. STRAUSS,
BOX 1632, DEPT H, KINGSTON, PA. 18704.
For shirts, indicate Kids S,M,L or ADULT S,M,.
L,XL. Pa, residents add 48f sales tax.

HAND

[tr[BOSSIB

For Personolized Stotionery
,"*". iiEffiiins rarseo reqer
impressions of any 3 line name & ad-
dress on your PAPER & ENVELOPES
(reversible). No inks, service or main.
tenance required. For home, office,
clubs, etc. Print clearly, maximum 24
characters per line. (For SO.95
4 lines add $1.25.)
pcsk Modol.(!otihgwn).$1?.s5 El8i.r,
P.. res. .dd 6% o Catalog 25i p-6'5iice

POSTAMATIC CO.
D.Dt. HG.677, Latayette Hill, ?a. 19444

r55

Hurricane mps
Hand cut crystal spears reflect rain.
bows of light to bring magic to any
room. Etched chimney, scalloped
bobech and imported base are per.
fectly proportioned in each elegant
lamp. Completely electrified, 16" h.
5" dia. Pair, only $44.95. Shipping
Chgs. Collect. Sorry no COD's. Mas.
ter Charge or BankAmericard wel-
come.

Po. rcg, add 6Er tao. Send 254 lor catdlog
LUIGI GRYSTAL

7332 Fran*ford Ave., G6.7, Phil8. Pa. 19136

PROMISES
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RIGHT BY THE F'RE
Fireplace set in traditional design to
serve you handsomely. Heavy weight
iron base and handles are hand-
crafted. Goodlooking holder keeps
the poker, brush and shovel neatly in
place and handy to use. $39 ppd.
(shipped UPS) Richford House, llG6,
Box 40, Richford, VT 05476.

HARD TO FIND
Specialists can help you fill-in heirloom
sets, replace lost, damaged silverware
flatware. lf you don't know pattern
name, ask for a free pattern identifica-
tion booklet. Experts can match

undreds of patterns. Walter Drake
Silver Exchange, HG18, Drake Bldg.,
Colorado Springs, CO 80940.

COLLECTOR TREASURE
Adorable new "Hummel" figurine, "The Valentine Gill", 51/2"h.
available only to Goebel Collectors CIub Members, $45 ppd. with
redemption card. lncludes free exclusive Liberty Gifts Gallery
Showcase':I in fine wood with brass nameplate. Free brochure.
Only from Liberty Gifts, HGE-67, 2324Liberly St., Tren'ton, NJ
08629.

LUXURIOUS LEATHER
Everyone loves a truly
comfortable chair for reading,
lounging. Leather chair and
matching ottoman available in
30 colors of top grain leather.
33" h., by 31 " w., by 34" d. chair,
$414.50. Ottoman $174.50 Plus
shpg. chgs. Catalogue, $1.
Carolina Leather House, lnc.
Dept. HG-S-1 , Box5023, HickorY,
NC 28601.
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of houses built as early as 1640. PILGRIM STRIPE
We love them and use them
throughout our own weathered saltbox home. The simple ele-
gance of tab curtains makes them as right for the finest Contem-
porary homes as they are for the most authentic Colonial homes.
They are as functional as they are beautiful, sliding easily on
simple rods. They do not require expensive and complex drapery
hardware. And they are available both in plain natural muslin
and in a variety of iolors and fabrics to suit your taste. Write for
prices on custom sizes and hand stenciled trims.

Natural: Pement oress muslin.
WtlGl-PotvlsterTcot-ton Utena. ' About 80" wide

TAB CURTAINS LENGTH &' 45' il' 88' 7.2"-

Natural;i;hiE- $14 $16 $15 $18 flqnklim Stripe (Wine, Naw, Moss Green, Soft $20 $22 $22 $26 $26
Gold or Brbm on Datural or white)

Cinitam- ti"iio*,Giii", Biown, hed, Btue or $15 $16 $16 $19 $19
Pink)

M;issea Stripe (Red, blue, $een, golil) $26 $27 $30 $34 $36

BALL FRINGE CURTAINS
Natumt oi wuiG - - $11 s12 $12 $13 $13
Vdmce 10" by 80" each $3.50
WOODEN RODS AND BRACKETS per set $4 Brackets ouly $3
Set includes two brackets made trcm bhch, lour naile and, a 11" by 36" ot 48"
(apecity) wooden rod.

CATALOG ERXE FABRIC SAI\4PLES (about 30) $2

TAB CURTAINS
Many early American homes
had no curtains at all. But those
that did most likely had tab cur-
tains. Tab curtains are found
here in Plymouth at the windows

Allow 1" per vard shrinkage. Money back gualantee.
VISN Of]R MAIL ORDER SIIOWROOM.

327 COURT ST., (RTE. 3A), PLYMOUTTI,
on Tues-Sat frcm $3. See tab ortains in dozens of colors, trius, and prints.
Then visit Plymouth's historic sites and try one of its fne testaurants.

Why uot vacation in Plymouth and Cape Cod? Write to us lor infomation.

Master Charge Tel. (617) 746-6116 BankAmericard
For delivery in Mass. add 5% sales tax. Add $2.00 for postage and handlins.
Send check or money order to:

Qo*ufo*rrn e"lnl
Dept. 56, P.O. Box 899, Plymouth, Massachusetts 02360

THE WORLD'S MOST USEFUL GIFT
Labels of De Luxe Oualityl,...
Large & legible. Print (not type.
wdter) type, Centered lines.
Blue ink. White gummed paper.
Any copy up to five 3s-charac-
ter lines. Sparlding gift box.
30O for 32.00. Any 3 ordcrr,
onty t5.00. $wk. deliv'y. Post
free. Sotisfccfion guaranteed.

Send no money now ! Pal, for labels after they artiue and pleaee you!
THE WRITEWELL CO., 876 Transit Blds., BOSTON, MASS. 02115

The Racque
Organize your halls and closets.
Thls handSome tennis rack is solid
pine with beveled edges. The dow-
els are sturdy and slightly angled
to secure your racquets. Attractive.
ly finished in oak stain with a semi-
gloss varnish. Easily screws into
wall or door. (screws provided)
36"-$12.50 24"-$1f.00. For unfin-
ished racquets deduct $2.00. Mass.
residents add 5olo tax. lnclude $1.00for shipping and handlinE. Order
today.

Mason Products
lox 22, Wcllerley, MA 02181
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HIGI{ IIME (IOCK-RADIO
As i, fine, mellow
tone and smash-
ing good looks
weren't enough,
this time piece
with AM/FM
radio pro.lects
accurate time on
the ceiling of a
darkened room,
in large, clear
digital numbers.
Pampgr yourselt
... wetch time
pass overhead,
relax and enjoy
dreamy music
while drifting off
to sleep. Hand-
some woodtone
cabinet 9%H x
6l2W x 4t/zD
with alarm. 90
day factory war-
ranty . fur-
ther details up.
on request.

.50 P&H.

Gift
Res.

$1
Charge you

Call Toll
(il t:

ca rd.
18

HOUSE OF MINNET
530 Lark St., Dept. 567,

Geneva, lL. 60134

DANISH STYLE
FULL SIZE LOUNGE CHAIR

;x,i'3;*?{il*,::;:, $3e.e5
GENADA IMPORTS

Dept, P6, P.0. Box 204, Teonerk, N.J. 07666
N.J. nesid.ents ad.d 5q. too

t58

WE WILLSE,' ORIENTAL RUGS

SEND FOR FREE DESCRIPTIVE LISTS, COLORED PLATES, and
KODAGHROMES to help you select rugs ydu wish sent on APPROVAL.

"Oriental Russ - A Comolete Guide" bv
Cbl. Charles W. Jacobsen. First and mosi
comorehensive Oriental rus encvcloDedia
ever'published. 480 pages frith 250 p]ates,
38 in'full color - $20.50.

""'n"'" cHAS.w. JAC0BSBN, Inc.
401 S. SALINA ST., DEPT. B
SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13201
315-411-6522

. NO OBLIGATION TO BUY

to Buy Oriental trugs

ON APPROVAL FOR
EXAMINATION IN
YOUR OWN HOME

Largest Betall St@k

Direct ImDortations Begularly

Moilerate Prices

. NO DEPOSIT OR
TO YOU

. ONLY GENUINE HAND-
MADE ORIENTAI, EUGS
F'OR, OVER, SO YEARS

Small Mats to Giart

The No Risk Wry

. . . to an "expectant" friend orthose
proud new parents. This lovable pair
from ANNALEE'S popular Mouse Col.
lection are 7" tall, handcrafted of
grey felt.
"Momma-to-be" in perky cotton'smock holds pink and blue yarn.
"Baby" with bottle, is in diapers and
white bonnet. Both are all-time favor.
ites for baby shower decorations.
Their appealing expressions are cre-
ated exclusively by ANNALEE.

GIllE A S1llITE!

Just $6.00 each plus $1.25
postage and handling.
lmmediate shipping.

frstalcds Wiltshop
Box 446 HG6

MEBEDITH, N.H.03253
'77 Catalogue available on request.

lf you cont find
theoneyouwont...
Perhops we con. We hove over.l000 

octive, inoctive ond obso-
lete potterns. All of them reody
for immediole del ivery.
We will olso purchose diomonds,

jewelry ond silver for cosh.

Julius Goodmon & Son
I l3 Modison Ave . P.O. BOX 3195

(901)526-8528 'Memphis, TN 38'103

SHOPPING AROUND

HANDY RACK
Cultured natural willow shrubs
gently handwoven with plenty of
space to hold lots of reading mat.
ter. Good.looking, practical in liv.
ing room, bedroom or den. 12"
by 14'1 by 20" high. $16.95 plus
$3 post. Catalogue is 25f. Fran's
Basket House, HG6, Rte, 10, Suc.
casunna, NJ 07876.

SEMI.SHEER DACRON BATISTE
White polyester, 1" cotton lace.
90" w. pr, for windows to 45"
wide. 26",30", 36" long $16.50;
45",54',63" $23.50; 72il, g4',
90", $33.50; valance 12"x72" $7i
tiebacks pr. $3.5O. Add $2 post.
Free color catalogue. Colonial
Maid Curtains, HGC6, Lawn Ter.
race, Mamaroneck, NY 10543.

ENGLISH TRAVELER
Rich brown leather fitted case for
the guy on the go. Personalized
with three brass initials. 3" by
412" closed. Suede lining; has
knife, scissors, nail clipper, file,
bottle opener and snap pocket.
$7.98 ptus 751 post. Lillian Ver.
non, Dept. G6E, 510 S. Fulton
Ave., Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

SPEAK UP

Telephone amplifier allows you to
converse without holding the re.
ceiver, allows others to ioin the
conversation. Runs on g-volt bat.
tery (not included). Stands de-
tached beside phone. Metal and
plastic, 4s/g" high. Instructions.
$12.95 ppd. Miles Kimball, 100
Bond St., Oshkosh, Wl 54901.

WHO'S TO KNOW
Burglars or other would-be male-
factors will bypass premises hav.
ing a warning decal advertising an
alarm system. Self-adhesive vinyl
stickers are bright yellow and
green. Set of four, $1.98 plus 2Of
post. Anthony Enterprises, HG6,
556 Mission St., San Francisco,
cA 94105.

PRIVATE FLOAT
Summer-fun "deck buoy". Swim
to it, dive f rom it, sun on it.
Fiberglas platform, 4' by 6', lad-
der, simple anchor, unsinkable
foam pontoons at corners. Wgt,
100 IbB., holds 600 lbs. Easy to
set up, take down. Brochure free,
Northern Star Co., Dept. D, Box
1888, Colts Neck, NJ 07722.

FIT TO BE TIED
Hand knotted macrame belts in
1O00/6 natural cotton are modern
classics to wear with slacks or
shorts. Two.inch wide with authen"
tic horn buckle, $6.95; two or one-
inch with sash belt with fringe,
$5.95. Add 50f post. ea. Simga
lmports, HG6, Box 581, Oyster
Bay, NY 11771.

House & Gorden
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HERE IS THE SUPREME IIVAi$T AN TUMMY REdUOET SO SENSATIONALTHAT YOU CAN ACTUALLY

Reldx iMltlrY inches a daY
WITH THE INCREDIBLE NEW

...AND IN JUST MINUTES A DAY...WITHOUT DIETING

HERE IS HOW IT WORKS:

Wrap the Aslro-Belt com-
pletely around your waist-
line, hook the AstcBands
to any convenient door and
you are ready lo perform one
or two of the easy-to-do
Astro-Trimmer rrovements-
just 5 to 10 minutes.

Now simply relax a lew
moments with your Astro-
Belt in place. Your Astro-
Trimmer movements have
triggered the Astro,Belt's in-
credible inch-reducing
effect which g@s on work-
ing even while you rela.

After relaxing - about 15
minutes - take oll your
Astro-Belt. Already your
waistline will be tighter and
trimrer - actually measure
the ditferene. Many users
report losing 2. 3, 4 inches
the wry first day.

Startling discovery-the Astro-Trimmer has got to be the most sensationally effective and the most
lun to use slenderizer of all time. lt is a marvel ot ease, comfort and eificiency-and a pure joy to
use. The Astro-Trimmer's totally unique design consists of a double layered belt: a soft nonporous
innerthermal linerwhich wrapscompletely around your miGsection producing a marvelous feeling
of warmth and support-and a sturdy outer belt that attaches you to the super duestretch Astro-
Bandswhich you hookto anyconvenient doorway. These ducstretch bands enhanc€ your slightest
movements and transmit their effect-greatly magnitied-directly to the inner thermal liner oI the

belt to produce an absolutely unequaled inch-reducing effect. ln tact, for sheer inch loss, the Astro-
Trimmer is supreme. Try it for yourself -at our risk-just slip on the belt, hook it up, stretch and relax
with oneof theeasy-todo movements in the instruction bookletandwatch the inches roll ofl. Men and
womenfrom 17to70inall degreesof physical condition areachieving sensational resultslrom this ulti-
mate inch-reducer. Results likethese:

Cheryl Long-"Un bel i evable ! Total ly tantasti c, yet it real ly happened - i n i ust
trimmed 3% inches from my waist and 6m inches trom my tummy. I just love

reducer you have ever used, it will not cost you
a penny. So if you want a trimmer, more

ly proportioned body - riqht now -for your Astro-Trimmer today.

3 days the Astro-Trimmer
' my slim, new sha@:'

Anthony Greer-"My waist actually came down 5 tull inches in 5 days-trom 38 to 33. My entire phy-
sique looksso much btter and I feel so much better that I canl gaise this sensational trimmer enough:'

lauri6Jensen-"lryhata marvelous thing your Astro-Trimmer is: reduced my waist over 3%inches-from
28%to 24%; mY tummy 5 inches-trom 33% to 28%-all in only 3 days. lt t6tally transtormed my tigure!"

ORDER NOW
FORASLIMMER,

TRIMMER WAISTLINE
THISWEEK

re
"@drytffir''

t:1: | .. )i'"s rl . .,,

)one, 1977

PAI ENO
O Cayiqht Ntro-Trimrer 1977,
Haqhmy 1 aM Ollendar B@d,
AroF G.ane. S 9&6
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GUARANTEED TO REDUCE YOUR WAIST AND
ABDOMEN 4 TO 8 INCHES IN JUST 3 DAYS

OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

Many users lose 1 to 2

I
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Special Limited Edition

..MONTMARTRE"

This unique full color lithognph,
paintcd by the intemation lly renown-
ed artist ANDRE BERGER CHANNE,
sensitively dcpicts thc rornance and
charm of old Europern citi6. The
dclicate detail and vibrant colorc wil!
dclight all thosc who admirc and
collect.fine art.

This 22 x 28 masterpiece is
lithographed with the ultimate in
detail and authenticity on high-
quality archival paper.

Limited editions are receiving
significant recognition and are rapidly
growing in value; as well as providing
a handsome decoration for the
home or office.

'The orlglnollty of hb style, the whole
I nterp retot lon, vilro t no kes A N D R E
BERGER CHANNE different from the
otheR, the unlque hopplnes, bright
ness of 1he colon, the purenas of the
lin6 ond the Joy of his vlsion, whot
trznsends toword the composltioni
mohes hls plctur.a brllliont moster-
pl*es ln wr world of art."

lean-Louis Regnier
crillque of art rt the museum of

Grcnoblc, France

These lithographs may be ordered
ready to hang in a handsome custom
frame and finished to delicately

'complement this masterpiece. lndicate
your preference in the order form
below. wEGUARANTEETHATYOU
MUST BE COMPLETELY SATISFIED OR
WE WILL PROMPTLY.REFUND YOUR
MONEY.

ANDRE BER,GER CHANNE
Post Office Box I 247
Wcst P:lm Bcech, Florida 33402

Plcrsc scnd-fremcd litho$aph(s)
@ 128,00 cach plus $2.75 shipping.
'Plcrsc send-framcd & signcd lithogrrphs
@ $55.00 cach plus $2.75 shipping.

Please scnd-unfremed lithograph(s)
@ 115.00 cach plus 11.75 shipping. .
I havc cncloscd my ch€ck in the amount

of. l-.
Plcasc chargc to my credit card:

I BankAmo,:Acct.,--
I MestcrChg.: lntcrbank l-

Card if- Exp.Datc-

Name-
Addrcss 

-

City
Strtc-j- Zip-

r60

idea that will please the

Holiday

4
5

6

7

A return to Vlctorian elegance, and
what finger-flatterers these rings
are! Genuine stones in solid Sterling
Silver settings - exquisite filigree
designs. Richly American-crafted,
with stones uniquely raised to en.
hance their beauty, Sizes 5,6,7,8.
3313 Garnet Ring .... .. .$6.98
3316 Opal Rins . .. . . . .. .$6.98

159, post. lt hdlg., NY res. odd toxes

UITIAil IETIII]I
5r0

aa

S. Fulton Ave.
NY 10550

Sparkling

the

wall
swinger

a sleek swing arm

at the fantastic

Drice of SqDI.go' 
-tI-Plus 32 3hlpplng

Pa. res. add 670

Decorative but efficient!
Extends a full 2 feet with
3-way lighting. llYz" dia.
white knubbed shade, UL
appr.

EOBELTEB
Box 183, HG6-7

Villanova, Pa. 19085

APRON

with
Iuxc

cord

GOVer

Nev, sd

Perfect

SHOPPING AROUND
COOKING BY EAR
Marina Polvay, internationally fa.
mous cook, teaches preparation of
Greek, Spanisfu French, American,
Southern menus plus a dieter's
dinner on tape. Just slip cassette
in recorder and push the button.
$4.95 each cassette, plus $l post.
Earl Stock Productions, lnc., HG6,
4O2 E. Bay St., Savannah, GA
31401.

NOW YOU SEE THEM
No more hide.and-seek with your
pretty scarves. New Pic.A.Scarfru
hanger holds eight or more with
no slipping off so you can find
one easily. No-rust and no.sag
sculptured steel wire, off-white
finish. $5.95; plus 751 post.; two
$12 ppd. Gladys Knobel, HG6, Box
62, Hubbard Woods, lL 60093.

WINDOW DRESS-UP
Embroidered Schiffli eyelet, 3"
border, white polyester/cotton.
24", 30", 36" $13.50; 45il, 54',
53" $18.50; 72", 81", 90"
$23.50; tiebacks $3; valance
$6.50. Add $2 post. Free color
catalogue. Colonial Maid Curtains,
HG6, Lawn Terr,, Mamaroneck,
NY 10543.

PRECIOUS SHELLS
Prized strawberry shells from far.
away Madagascar and Mozambique
become "jewels" for necklace and
earrings. 16" gold-plated scalloped
link necklace, $7.95; earrings in
smaller size, 14K gold posts,
$7.95. Set, $15 plus 501 post. On
the Half.Shell, HG6, Box 80426.
Atlanta, GA 30366.

RUST EATER
Brush on miracle sfuff that actually
"eats" rotting rust changing it to a
solid new coating. One.step appli.
cation. Brush included. For cars,
patio furniture, boats, fences. 8 oz.
bottle for 30 sq. ft. $3.98 ppd.
Write to World Garden Products,
Ltd., HG6, East Norwalk, CT
06855.

EMBROIDERED CIRCLE
Hand-worked crewel from lndia
imparts color and elegance to a
natural cotton hand-loomed round
tablecloth. A beauty for a spring
tea table or dinner table. 70" dia.,
$50.; 90", $60. Send 5Of for cata-
logue and swatch. Gurian's G57,
276 Fifth Ave., New York, NY
10001.

World's
I Easytoolea.

2

3

Litter
luner scoop

. Contine odors . Stop litter spills

. Keepchildren . Hidewaste
&dogsout . L"tr*rr*t.Helpkeep eni6ypotti-time
your home clean

We Guaranteeitto:

Send fat Our FREE Pe. Product Catalog

$;l$"nu

60515X

mh ite$i., ro l.e, cl..n. Add!,
urin. groovet in lie tonom rin lor
imerovld rsnibri 0n .nd odor contol.
Lilsloorghfor any dom.dcqt.
Sirli 22" 1 x t6'Wr 18" n.

iCE!
Emm,ltlloqB€ige 717 w. Huron Sr, Ann Arbor. Ml /8106

House & Gorden
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SHOPPING AROUND

HANDWOVEN WILLOW
Rocker for indoors or outdoors.
26" w. by 36" h.; seat h. 16".
$59.95; painted white add $10.
Seat/back polyfoam zip cushions:
gold floral; solids in gold, black,
apple green, red, tangerine, set
$f6.95. Exp. coll. Calalogue 25(,.
Fran's Basket House, HG6, Route
10, Succasunna, NJ 07876.

BRIDE'N GROOM
An appealing mouse pair is hand-
crafted of gray felt. The bride
wears white dotted swiss, white
net veil and bow, carries pastel
nosegay. Groom is wearing white
ruffled shirt with black tails. Both
7" h. Each $6 plus $1.25 Post'
Annalee's Workshop, HG6, Box
446HG, Meredith, NH 03253.

TEA FOR ONE
Attractive and practical set for an
office or for someone living alone.
Porcelain cup and teapot with
cover is in all white, or white with
yellow, blue or brown band trim,
specify. Pleasing to look at, and
very convenient. Set $10.95; two
$19.95. Ppd. Seth & Jed, Dept.
HG67, Great Barrington, MA 01230.

QU ICK STRIP
Roto stripper for r/+" drills strips
off old paint and sands surface
smooth in one operation. Flexible
carbon steel fingers revolve at over
2,0O0 r.p.m.s. Safe for wood, ma-
sonry, metal. Great for rust remov-
al. $12.95 plus $1 post. Roto
Stripper, HG6, 49 Riverside Ave.,
Westport, CT 06880.

JIGGER PITCHER
Made for measuring and just 3"
high. Marked for 1-oz. and 2-oz.
levels, it has the classic thick solid
crystal base. Crafted in Europe for
spill"free pouring. ldeal gift for the
host, $2.98, 3 for $7.98 plus 5Oc
post. Country Gourmet, G6E, 5f2
So. Fulton Ave., Mt. Vernon, NY
10550.

NET EFFECT
Sweaters dry in a breeze on a fabu-
lous frame that lets air circulate
through fine net. 24" by 24"; rein-
forced corners fit over metal frame
that's hinged to fold flat. ldeal for
stockings as well. $5.98 plus 951
post. Anthony Enterprises, HG6,
556 Mission St., San Francisco, CA
94105.

Sun-Off Car Shade
It lets you en.loy driving without annoy-
ing glare f rom sun, water, snow or ice,
while it reduces solar heat by 80%.
Just hook it over the top of either side
window. The 18x19" shade is tear-
proof, silvery DuPont Mylar that pulls
down and is held by a vinyl suction cup.
1520-6-CarShade. .. $7.98

Wtile Fot New Ftee Gin Cablog!

June, 1977 t6r

PLEASE TELL ME
Do you know where I can buy iliscontinued stlver patterns?
I recently inherited some silver and wonder il I might adil to
the set. I do not know the name of my pattern.
Iean's Silvenmith's Inc. carries hundreds of old and discontinued Sterling
Patterns. Iust send a snap shot, tissue rubbing, or Xerox@, with a descrip
tion of any ideatifying marks. fean's can identify any patt€rD from any
of the above.
Iean's has the larget stock of old and new flatware.

IF IT,s SILVER YOU WANT

16 W 45th St., N.Y. 36 N.Y. - OX

tean's Ako BuYr
Sllver, JewolrY,

atrd Estat6.

JI[1]'S SITVERSMIIHS INC.

by Gorham
NewcaslleVersailles

by Gorham
Wave Edge
by riflany

R69uhr King
by Gorham

Radiant by
Whitings

ol Gorham

King Edward
Whilings ol

Gorhah

Canterbury
by Towle

lmperial
Chrysanlhe.r.um

by Gorham

Send check, BA, MC, DC or AX charge.
Charoe orders can call Toll tree

(800) 227-1464 (Cal: 800 772-3909)

'EPJTi'o'',;llii,ifl ,,.,,,,,

TTIAKEYOUR
OUIN RYA RUG

Our lmported Swedlsh rya k'rB contain
lustotE rug woolg, color guide, eary imlruc.
tions. One Simplc stitch m.kes colorful Pre'
strrtad rya rugE, wallh.ngings, cushions.
Send tl to D€pt. l rorour new40 page
color crtalog of award winnlng desiSm.

FUIL COLOR EMBTOIDERY KlI CATALOG

slriin
AI3o

e*tn
to Dcpt.

RUG CNAFT
53 Lamben l. ne
NewRqchells, N.Y 10804

0ur cool-as-a-breeze most-durable-ever but-
terlly cover of PVC coated polyester plastic. ll
won't lade, mildew or stretch. lts open weave
atfords a cool seat in brightest sun. Trlple
stitched: reinforced 0ockets. White, avocado,
qrass green, orange, brown, marine blue or
sun yellow. $17.95. Tough CANVAS covers:
18-or. welterweioht duck in black, natural,
brown, terra cott-a, red, blue, turquoise. av-
ocado, langerine, marigold. citron $16.95.

Postage: $1.50 for lst cover; 50c ea. addl.

TOUGH
STUFF

lllllll
BE

BRASSY
lf your bed's lost
its magic, run off
with one of ours.

Look us over No other manu-
,acturer offers you a wider
choice or range in orice.
(Oueen heads begin at $250.)
Solid brass. made by hand and
guaranteed for 5 years. Also
tables and other brass acces-
sories Bed catalog 93.

JOAO ISABEL, lNC. Hs
120 East 32nd Street
New York, N.Y. 10016

(212) MU 9-3307

I

The

SAFE

Z-Vlay

PET

DOOR
Lluch solet lhaf, anysold hlnoeil ttea
panel daor. Your De,ds cwpleteu pro-
tected. He contuo, be
trapped or cbohad
or haoe h,l,s tall
slwared ot,

F lexPo rl
Why be o dormon for your pct? Flex-
Port snds rcrotched dooB ond whining.
Keeps rul flis, wind, rcin, Gives you
ond p€t complsta fredom. Soft plq3tic
trionglss close gently
ond tightly. Eosily in-
slolled. Send for free
folder.

TUREN, INC.
Dept. HG6
Etnq Roqd

lebonon,N.H.03 766

{
\€

Miles Kimball
283 Bond Street, Oshkosh, Wl 54901
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COUNIITRY-STTLE CURTAINS
NO.IRON MTISLIN IN NATURAL OR WHITE

SUPERIOR QUALITY-VALUE PRICED!
Reproduced from Plymouth, Mass. Extra.full 5,, Buf-
fles. Extra-wide 86" to the pair. Wirh attached ruffe
yalance and tiebacke included. Also multiple widths.

To one poir of curtoins-odd I insert yolqn(e fol
double window or 2 or more inserl vqlqnces for
sider windows-oll on one rod.
TIEBACKS 15" 51" 63" lons ..........."..15.0OPt,

72" 81" 90" lons ..............I7.0O pt.
INSERT VALANCE 54" wide ................3.0O m.
EXTRA VATANCE 11" x 72" ........,.......4.0O eo.

Color.rnr- dTVIArD CuRTAT NS
t947DeDt. 267, larn larec.. Mamaronecl Villar., tl.Y. 10543

FAMITY CRESI RII{GS

Ring #ll, 16xl4mm top,
solid l4k gold ....$195.00
sterling si|Yer ......380.00

wE woil( ail I|{REE EAS|G wAYsl. lf you do havo a coat of arms, iust s6nd
us. photostat or picture of it and that
is what vre engnve.

2. lf you do not have . coat of arms send
us your nam6 and we'll look it uD for
you at no extra cost, or you may check
It against our list (iee below).

3. lf you wish you may design your own
coat of arms.

SEIID FOR OUN FREE COTON CATATOGUE
lf., .in addition to our free catalogue you
wish to get our booklet containing over
20,000 namos for which we have ricords
of coats of arms and for which this iewelru
is available, Dlus instructions on ..how t6
design your own coat of arms',. SEIfD US
$1.00 (deductible frcm lirct order).

. Remember, this iowelry is also airailable
with any coat of arms, or any other em-
blem or design you may send ls.
IERILDICA IMPORTS, lNG. Dcpt. HG6
21 WESI 46th ST. HEW YORX, il.y. 10036

ADJUSTABLE

TV POLE

Hold your portable
TV right where you
want it without ta.

blesorstands,

rod to adjust to
7Yz to 8Yz ft. ceil-
ing heights. Can be
set Hi or Low. Real
space saverl
Prompt Shipment

s13.99
Plus $1.00 postage
Extension for higher
ceiling, add $2.00.
Wrllr lor FREE catrlog

Holiday Gifts
Dcpt. 305.7A, Whcat Ridgc, CO 80036

spring

Takes any
width, up to
L4', deeD,t7,'
high. Brass
tone finishpole has

1000 gummed eeonomy labels prinled in black
with any name, address and zip code up to 4
lines.0duSTl 7 Econory Lrtclr. tox of I 000,
tt,o0 Add 200 Dor rot rol

Gleaming qold loil labels stick to any clean.
dry surlacs-no moistoning. Handsoms black
printing and classic border. 1" x 13l".0ldsl
Pl0t0 Gold Foil lrbrlr, rcll ol 250, iurt
Sl.S8. Add 20f D.r tot hr I Sarisfaction
Dottrts&h.ndlin!. I Guaranteed

Walter Dnake
3026 Drrko Buildino

Colondo Sprinss, Golo. 60940

r 000

sr00

250

sr98

Dodegs & h.ndlinq.

BETURII
ADDRESS

tABEtS

TOUCH &
STICK

G0r0 FotL
TABELS

otd
in an heirloon tradition

OINNER SIZE
a lamous old

heavy
or pol-
i 8 din-

Iuncheon
clsGrtera.
!.1d.

t62
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FRENCH CHARM
Fine carving and delicate lines
belie Strasbourg chair's sturdi.
ness. lmported frame in antiqued
fruitwood, walnut or mahogany.
Reversible cushion. 39',h by 24,,
w by 25"d. $264.95; your fabric
$239.95. Exp. coll. Catalogue 91.
Bryan Robeson, HG-188, Route
1O, Box 793, Hickory, NC 28601.

SHELL COLLECTION
Shells make a stunning arrange.
ment to needlepoint on 12 mesh
canvas 10" by 10". Kit includes:
design, Persian wool yarn in gold,
beige, burnt orange, brown, gray,
white; needle (Frame not includ.
ed). $7.50 plus 601 post. World
of Stitch 'n Knit, Dept. 85-35, Box
709, Framingham, MA 01701.

FINISHING TOUCH
Ornamental weathervane for your
country home. Balanced arrow on
friction.free bearing responds to
slightest breeze. Arrow 23", sup-
Wt 24"-27". Anodized alumi-
num, gold ball. Screws, mounting
brackets. $9.95 plus $1.50 post.
J. W. Holst, HG67, 1864 E. US.23,
East Tawas, Ml 48730.

PENDANT FOR NOW
Wear a 14k gold peanut suspended
on an 18" chain. Pendant is 3/a"
long. Makes a great conversation
starter as well as a distinctive
gift selection. Peanut and chain
$19.95; same with l.point dia.
mond $26.95. Add $2 post. C&S
Enterprises, Dept. HG6, P.O. Box
19604, Las Vegas, NV 89119.

NATU RAL BEAUTY
Everywhere you look and touch,
it's rope for an all.over look of
casual comfort. ln go-with-every.
thing natural color. Full sizes 5.10
medium. "Eve," a summer charm.
er, $lO plus $1.25 post. Order
from G&B Trading Co., Dept. SH.2.
5629 SW 8 St., Miami, FL 33134.

PROTECTIVE DEVICE
Safety lock works on closed or
open windows to keep intruders
out, and children safe while main-
taining usual ventilation. Affords a
feeling of security whenever you're
away. $1.98 plus 201 post, Write
to Anthony Enterprises, HG6, 556
Mission St., San Francisco, CA
94105.

VIVID REMINDER
An actual copy of the front page
of the New York Times can be had
for any date from 1851 to today.
A way to bring alive birthdays,
weddings, anniversaries or other
event as you read what happened
that day. $3.95 ptus 501 post.
Thrift Gift Center, HG6, One East
42nd St., New York, NY 10017.

House & Gorden

New

or use your
tax. Fteo Color Cshlog.
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SHOPPING AROUND

HAMILTON SCONCE
Charming old lighting fixture. Can
be made in copper or solid brass;
electrified or kerosene. Can be
hung on wall or carried by back
handle. Handmade. 11"h by 10"-
w. A 48-page catalogue of lighting
reproductions. $1. Heritage Lan-
terns, HG67, Sea Meadow Lane,
Yarmouth, ME 04096.

NEAT ELEGANCE
Personalized napkin rings add a
special touch to table settings.
They're satin-brushed stainless
steel with raised gold-tone initials
(print). An excellent gift idea,
Size 2" by 1", Set of four $5;
eight $9.50. Add 501 post. Abadi
lmports, HG6, 303 Fifth Ave.,
New York, NY 10016.

COMPACT COMFORT
Good.looking sturdy seating in
butcher block chairs that fold flat
to store in a small space. Wood
seat, natural only, 4 for $60; cane
seat, in natural or walnut finish,
4 for $76. Shipped UPS $7.50.
Catalogue $1. J & D Brauner, lnc.,
HG6, 1735 No. Ashland Ave., Chi-
cago,lL60622.

HOMESPUN TO HOME.SEW
Even inexperienced sewers can
fashion seamless draperies with
96" to 72O" fabrics. Many mate-
rials are pre-shrunk, machine
washable. Up to 50% can be saved
on purchases. Send $1.25 for bro.
chure and swatches. Homespun
Fabrics, HG6, 10115 Washington
Blvd., Culver City, CA 90230.

THE RACQUE
Solid pine holder takes care of
your tennis racquets on wall or
door. Sturdy dowels are slightly
angled for security. Edges are
beveled. Oak stain, semi.gloss
varnish. With screws. 24" $Lli
36" $f2.50; unfinished $2 less.
Add $r post. Mason Products,
HG6, Box 22, Wellesley, MA 02181.

OFF. OUT AND AWAY
Powder to mix with warm water,
rub on carpet, let dry to vacuum
away leaving carpets stainless and
odor free. Great for pet stains as
well as household s;:rs. One $5
bag does live 9' b'y.'r2' rugs. Add
501 post. Romar Sal:s, Dept. RS-
14E, 380 Madison Ave., New York,
NY 10017.

FOR INDOOR GARDENS
Arched etagere plant stand is a
complete little flower center. Has
four hooks to hold hanging plants
in addition to the two shelves that
hold other plants and flowers. 9"
by f8" by 52" h. Graceful way to
brighten a room. Plants not incl.
$14.95 ppd. Dandylines, HG5, Box
9591, Norfolk, VA 23505.

)une,]r977

If youtre
abouttobuy

a small building,
our treebooklet

eanprevent
a S600 mistalce.
B 

"tor" 
you sink a lot of money into that

small building you have in mind, you should
see our catalog. Walpole small buildings are
architect-designed and built to last, The look
is clean and simple. The materials are the
best.

Tn"r" are otherob-
viousdifferences in a
Walpolebuilding. Like
the easy way it goes to-
gether. Prestained walls
and floors. Non-sagging
tongue and groove floors.
Raintight windows. Hinged shutters
that reallywork. Strong doors and locks
And bolt-joined
sections that let
you move you r building easily.

Anowatpolegivesyou
a better choice, too. Tool
houses. Pool houses.
Cottages. Stables. Play
houses. Guesthouses
and Walpole workshops.

Writeforourfree
catalog. When you're

paying severalhundred
dollars for a small build-

ing, it's well worth 13C
postageto be sure

you're right.

tValpoleTYoodrvorkers'
Dept. HG-1 B, 767 East Street, Walpole, Mass. 02081 . (617) 329-0770

Please rush me my FREE Walpole Catalog ol Small
Buildings.

------+

ADDRESS-

CITY-

ztP

The Big Name in Small Buildings
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COUNT COINS FAST!
Sod, count, wrap pennies, nickels, dimes, quarters in sec.
onds. Simply slide coins into 4 channels. Shows the totals
as you go. No more fumbling with the wrapper. Real time.
saver for merchants, cashiers, clubs, collectors, etc.

COIN TRAY.....,..........".$3.98 Plus 601 Postage & Handling

No COD's or Billing Add 60/o Sa/es fax in Calitornia
Satistaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

Anthony Enterprises DGpt. HG.67
556 Illission, San Francisco, Calif. 94105

WALKING THE ROPE!
Enioy the pleosure of quiel wolks with
lhis lovely noturol broid rope upper on o
(omfortoble rope covered wedge. ln go.
with.everything noturol (olor. Full sizes
5-10 medium. Only gl2 + 91.25 posrose
ond hondling. (Sorry, no C.O.D.)
Order "IOVE" Size--, sotisf. guor.
No

City- Stote- Zip_
D (}etk or M.0. entloled (Flo. res. odd 4/.)
U MASIER (HARGE - BAIIK AMERICARD

=-Exo. dote-
G & B IRADING C0. Dept. SH-l

5529 S.W. Irh St., ttiiomi, Ftq. 33134

From lhe Hermitoge Museum in Leningrod,
lhis horse ir lrom o Srythion <orpet, 3rd(.,8.(., lound deep lrozen in o Siberion
lohb. Brownr, ivory, gold 8 blue. (hoi<e
ol rusty or rosy red botkEround. $35.
It4otthing Persion iossel wool, 

-96., post, gl.

MUSEUM NAASTERPIECES
A unique collection of needlework
sponning 2000 yeors of world ort.

Cotolog, design & stitch tips, gl.

JANE WHITMIRE
2353 S. Meade HG6, Arlington, Va.22202

t64

SHOPPING AROUND

BIRTHDAY RINGS
A pair of stunning sterling silver
rings are natural companions to
honor a birthday. One bears a
single script initial and the other
a semi.precious birthstone. Send
initial, month of birth and ring
size. Pair, $7.95 plus 751 post.
Romar Sales, RS.13N, 380 Madi.
son Ave., New York, Ny 10017.

SOFT PERSPECTIVE
Sheer loveliness in long.wearing
polyester, with 4Yz', hemstitched
ruffles. Machine wash/dry on short
permanent-press cycle, 96,, w.
pair. White. Tie-backs 45", S4u,
63" f. Pr. $16.50; 72",8L",90"
l. $18.50 pr. Free catatogue. Add
$2 post. Country Curtains, HG6l,
Stockbridge, MA 01262.

AMERICAN ROCKER
Hardwood rocker with woven cane
seat and back is perfect in its sim.
plicity. 41,, h. over all. Seat 21,,
by 19". At the fireside, on porch,
terrace or deck it offers ease. Fin.
ished in maple, pine or walnut,
$34.95; unfinished, $29.95. Write
!9I -.trpe. chgs, Marion Travis,
HG6, Statesvitte, NC 2A677.

BRIGHT FOR RECIPES
Expanding file with sides adorned
by flowers and ferns has eight
sections with index tabs for filing
recipes by category. pop in a clip.
prng or card and tie with gros-
grain ribbons. Size 8,, by 10,,, mul-
ti hues, 96.98 ptus 60i post. The
Country Gourmet, G6E, 5i2 S. Ful.
ton Ave., Mt. Vernon, Ny lO55O.

COPPER KETTLE

A sparkling tea ketfle that whisfles
while it works. Heat.proof bakelite
handle, entirely nickel lined. Large
cover for easy filling and draining
2.qt. cap. $19.95 ptus 501 post.
Write to Colonial Garden Kitchens.
HGFE.r, ?7O W. Merrick Rd., Valey
Stream, NY 11582.

CASCADES OF LIGHT
Fountain with branches tipped
with pinpoints of red, green and
gold light is dazzler on dining
table or in picture window. 14,, h-.
by 15" w. Plugs in tike lamp, re.
mains cool to touch. UL apprbved.
$5.95 plus 751 post. American
Consumer, Dept. FtL.G6, phila.
delphia, PA 19176.

FARM'S FORUM
Clear plastic dome lets you see
nature's way of opening quail eggs
to produce babies. lncubator op.
erates on ll0 volt electricity, is
6" .h.,7" dia. 96.98 with five eggs;
without eggs, $5.25. ppd. Cata.
logue, 25i. Write to G. e. F. Mfg.
Co., Dept. CG, Box 8152, Savan.
nah, GA 31402.

House & Gorden
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SHOPPING AROUND

OPULENT

LIGHTING
An Aurora globe,
11", with raised
detailing tops a
Rogers gold cupid
encircled with im-
ported handcut
crystal. For 3-
way lighting, A
33" column of
elegance. $79.95.
Shpg chgs. coll.
Send 251 for a
catalogue. Luigi
Crystal. HG6,
7332 Frankford
Ave., Philadel-
phia, PA 19136.

FEATH E RY

GRASS PLUMES
Giant plump trop.
ical plumes are 5
ft. tall and look
splendid in a ce-
ramic jug or an.
tique umbrella
stand in today's
homes. Natural
earthy tones. 15
for $10; 25 for
$14.95; custom
dyed add $4.
(Specify color).
Post $2 for 15;
$3 for 25. Tropi.
cal Plant lnstitute
HG6, Box 21496,
Ft, Lauderdale,
FL 33335.

SURE FOOTING
Rubber bathing shoes with thick
treaded bottoms, insoles. Fmm
Italy. Protect on rocks or hot
sand, in showers. White, blue, red
or yellow. For men blue or white.
Give shoe size, width; man or wom-
an. Child age. $7.98 plus $1.50
post. Dorsay, HG62, 240 Kinder-
kamack Rd., Oradell, NJ 07649.

BRASS OUARTET
Four footed trivets of solid brass
play a symphony of good fortune
in Chinese characters. Choose from
long life; double happiness; good
luck; prosperity. Approx. 4Yz" sq.
Rings for hanging. Set of four, $7
prd. Write to: A. C. Gifts, HG 6,
2642 Cenltal Ave., Yonkers, NY
10710.

FU RN ITU RE BUYS
Classic contoured sofa, #630, from
a collection of finely made uphol-
stered pieces by National. Color
catalogue (designer fabrics by yd.
available) $2. Also 178-page cata-
logue nationally-advertised furni-
ture, $5. National Furnifure and
Fabric Sales, lnc., HG6, Box 2314,
High Point, NC 27261.

FOND MEMORIES
Oldtime miniature player piano is
a nostalgic reminder of days
gone by. Wooden music box, 4"
by 5", has sliding panel doors and
rotating musical cylinde6, also
matching bench. Cranks out tune
"The Entertainer". $9.99 plus $1
post. Holiday Gifts, Dept. 306-7C,
Wheat Ridge, CO 80036.

STORAGE POCKETS

High-impact styrene units with no
sharp edges are pertect for hold.
ing toys at end of crib. Or mount
them on doors or walls in the
nursery, hobby room, kitchen or
den. 24" by 8" by 4". White'
$5.25; three $15. Add $1.75 Post.
Models, Dept. HG6, 114 Marine
St.. Farmingdale, NY 11735.

June.1977
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PHOTO GHEST makes albums obsolete! $12.98
easler to

from ll

space! American-made by

aa

U lllAtrl I Eil0 ll Dep,. c65
51O S. Futton Avenue, Mt Vernon, NV 10550

How to Housebreak

No more stalned carpets. When
dog scents chemically-odorized
mat, instinct says, "Here's the
spot." No fuss or bother, Mats
are disposable; both pole and
18" square holder are washable.
Kennel-tested. Satisfaction or
money back.
Holder & 2-mo. supply of

mats... -..,..6.15
Holder & 6-rno, supply of

mats... ......8.55
Attachable 12" pole for '

male... ..addl.00
Enclose l.2O shipping

G & G RESEARCH
12274- 44 Dallas, Tex 75225.

Your Pet

t..in.O.et@

nrorsim ffi'.n3:33!::
trh 17.50ouiunrffi l!:13
tt t 26.00

I0 ndr ud mly o.d!r (lq imdi.t. riirGnt) or dtrd t0:

qferu$ilruDePt' HG6

18168 !.*i Bi!. S.I. 2'5l rtrililt[ 8ei.CA 9264?

I calmur miens d 6s el6 r.

ol

Trln Srt 22.50
!o[U. S.l 23.50
0$!n S.l 27.50
Xlne $l 32.50
noud Srtll" ai3.00

90" at.00
Wlrlrt.ds.t a0.00

l&! 59.00

Each 12" long, 33l" high,
holds 200. PRINT initials.
For photos up to 3Vzrtth":
2855 Antique White
2866 Antique Brown
For photos up to 372x5":
2867 Antique White
2868 Antique Brown
Each t12.98; 2lor 12/,9.8

Add 754 posf. & lrdlg.
NY residenls odd foxes
Sstisfoclioa guorcnleed

WICKER DERLAND

BAMBOO SHADES
Bamboo roll uD
shades in hatural
Matchstick or Tor-
toise shell (burned
/2" wide banrboo
slats), Perennially
poDular; handmade in
Taiwan with heavy
duty cord lockins
d€vice. add

Match- ToftoiseSizes stick Shell
2{\72" g 4.50 $ 7.50
3Vx72" 5.50 8.50
36"x72" 6.50 10.50
4Yx72" 8.50 I 1.50
48"x72" 9.50 13,50
60"x7f I 1.50 16,50
7Yx72" 13.50 t9.50
84"x72" t9.50 26.50

$1.00 postage Der shade
RATTAN SWING

A perfect seat to cradlo and
float in relaxing mmfort,

WALL

ual rattan, 7"x 14", $6.95plus $t.oopostage.

RAITAX SWAG
LAIIP

spread
l8 ft.

or seenadd
$3.OO.IJse up6 150watt
bulb.

p,on\ BASKEf HOUSE
Route 10, Dept, HG6, lurto:unno, tl.J.07tr6

r65

plus 92.OOpostage
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Thebrandnew,
old-fashioned

ceiling fan.
$59.95

We took $lfi) ofithe prtce.
The wonderful old ceilin-g
tumed. At a fraction of the

fan has re-
cost. And

with nau innor,ations. The 60 RPM

Satisf action guaranteed.
The Georgetown Ceiling Fan is

tf
return lor fu.ll re-

fund, within 14 days.
Order today.

result efficiency without
distraction.
l.jlght-weight, stlong
andbeaudful.
The Georgetwun Ceiling Fan is authen-
tically crafted of durable - yet surpris-
ingly light-resin materials, for both
beauty and stength. You won't haw to
wony about mounting it on hear,y sup-
port beams. The rich wood-grain blades
span a full 44" in diameter. Drop from
ceiling to bottom of fan is 12" with cus-
tom lengths arrailable on request.

Yourfan comes to yrou complete and
ready to install, as easily as any light flx-
ture. Specify Walnut or Oak finish for
woodgrain blades. Or solid decorator
colors: Yellow or White. Send check or
money order for $59.95 for each fan:
$74.90 wilh light globe. Add $7 ship-
ping and handling in cont. U.S. Or
charge to your Master Charge or Bank
Americard. (Be sure to include account
number and epiration date.)

Box 2128-HG, Denwr, C,olorado 80201. Phonq 303-892-6080

m0nogram your Uuall!

.O

l!tltAN
Add 60C post. & hdlE,, NY res. odd toxes

I Eflll11 Bff\.nP,l'", Ave., Mt. ve.non, ry ro5'0

CARPETS RUINED
BY PET STAINS?

NO LONGER! Two chemical miracles
PERMANENTLY REMOVE pet stains
OR odors from carpels safely , . . for
pennies compored lo corpel re-
plocement. ORDER: (#t. URINE-
OUT... removes even years old oxi-
dized pel stains ONLY 16.95). OR:
for odors only, ($2. KILODR, also
ONLY $6.95) Add S1.50 for handling.
SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK.
SHIPPED BY UNITED PARCEI.

CLEANCRAFT. Dept. l( 7
127 Chcrch St. Peru. ill. 6135a

l{thtnyr x
t2'
4

*.
wk

ry

\u,,&t

PATCHWOBK CBIB OUILTS
Handcrafted for Heirloom Ouality

AIl.time-favorite patchwork crib
sets handcrafted from squares ofpastel blue, pink. green and yel.
low gingham. White eyelet lace
trim. looo/o polyester battinc.
Gingham backing. Machine was6-
able. Quilt, 939.95 ppd. Pillow,
$8.95 ppd. Matching'bib, $5.95ppd. Save $lO by ordering set(qgilt,,Dillow, bib), 944.85-ppd.Color brochure, 91.O0 (includes
$2 credit slip). Send check and
order to:

G@.gia r*idents dd sl6 tax.
fiwnlt Box 27567 lDept. H&57

Atlanta, Georgia 30327

r66

SHOPPING AROUND

COPPER REFRESHER
Superbly balanced watering pot
from England is made of gleam.
ing solid copper with long spout
and brass rose with hundreds of
pinpoint holes to deliver a gentle
spray of water. One pint, $12.95;
one quart. $15.95 Ppd. Foster-
Hyatt, HG6, 1083 Bloomfield Ave.,
W. Caldwell, NJ 07066.

FLIGHTS OF RUFFLES
Polyester lace curtains with tie.
backs and attached valance. "Eliz-
abeth" available in white or egg-
shell. 86" wide. 45", $12 a pr.;
s4", $13.50; 63", $15; 72",
$16.50; 81", $18. White or egg.
shell. Add $2 post. per pair. Free
catalogue. Curtain Corner, HG6,
Paradise Green, Stratford, CT
06497.

GEODESIC DOME
Hinged double door, California
redwood frame, 15' dia. Factory-
assembled triangles, clear acrylic
fiberglas panels locked in place.
Just bolt units together. $649.95
exp. coll. Catalogue is free.
Peter Reimuller-the Greenhouse.
man, Dept. llFP, 980 17th Ave.,
Santa Cruz, CA 95062.

TO HAVE AND TO FOLD
Space saving table made in Europe.
Solid beechwood with oiled walnut
veneer. Closed, 9,, by 30,,; one

65" by 30", it seats eight. 30,, h.
$69.95. Exp. coll. Assembled. Send
soi, lor Danish catalogue. Genada
lmports, HG6, Box 204, Teaneck,
NJ 07666.

GET IT TOGETHER
For the jigsaw puzzle fan! Any
photo, color or black and white,
can be made into an 8" by 10,,
die.cut jigsaw photopuzzle; your
photo is returned unharmed. Black
and white or colored, $3.95; plus
501 post. Write to Cadlyn's, HG6,
10250 N. 19th Ave., Phoenix, AZ
85021.

SQUARE EGG MAKER
A hen can't but you can produce
square eggs. Put hard.boiled egg
in chamber, turn top down, then
release bottom plate. That's it.
Fit sliced egg canapes on square
crackers, or create a new salad.
Acrylic. $4.95 plus 551 post.
Poor Richard's Farms, HG67, Box
63.0156, Olus, FL 33163.

DYNAM IC ARTISTRY
A new kind of three.dimensional
wall sculpture. lt's an original
from the handcrafted collection
of award.winning Max Levine, in
limited editions. Of heavy gauge
burnished steel, brass accents.
All details in free brochure. B.
Levine, HG6, 19.18 Saddte River
Rd., Fair Lawn, NJ 07410.

House & Gorden
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'I loct 6 lbs., 3 waistline inches in iust
Onelf,Ieekend!

Ihanks to the inctedlble FIBITIAIOSS Planl- Janet paterson,*

Meet more Joe Weider losers.*
They'rie all become u,inners...lost inches and pounds and firmed up all over. And they did it without our new

Firmaloss Appetite Control Capsule, which makes losing weight now even easief !

Weisht 119
Waist 293l
Hips3Tt/t

BEFORE

Weight 111
Waist 26%
Hips 353/e

AF"TER
14DAYS

Weight 116
Waist 30%

Hips 36%

BEFOBE

Weight 101
Waist 24 ,

Hips 34%

AFIEB
14DAYS

Weisht 145
Waist34%
Hips 39%

BEFOBE

Weisht 135
Waist26Ya
Hips 377r

AFTER
14 DAYS

'l lost 10 pounds and 1Va" ofr my waist in 14
days." - Pamela Benyas

'l lost 7 pounds, 53/e" ofl my waist and 1r2" off
my hips in only 9 days." - Linda Simon

'l lost 9 pounds, 8" off my waist and 2" off my
hips in jusl 14 days." - Camela Ford

ALL PHOTOS GUARANTEED UNRETOUCHED / TEST RESULTS ON

FIBUALOSS - The noot honeot welght looo - and control - plan ln the
sortd...becauae lt'o the uoot completc. It re-educates your nlnd and
ctomach to thl.nhlng onall, loolag poundo and lnchcc at the oamc tlue.
And lt'a ao easy ae l, 2, 3:

FILE

l) Talre the Ooe-A-Day Flroalooe Cap-
oule each morning for 21 days to help control
your appetite. Tiny doses of this powerful reduc-
ing aid are released all day to do away with hunger
pangs. They make re-educating your stomach to
think small a small problem,

2) Follow the No-Hungcr Gulde. And -
surprise! - eat the foods you love...cake, pasta, ice
cream, anything. Only 20% less. No specialrecipes
to prepare. Eat 6 times a day with friends, family
...and still lose weight! It's all in the Guide.

3) Uee the Eaoy-Ercrcleer Energlzer
for just 5 to 10 minutes, twice a day. lt was espe-
cially developed for the overweight to help burn
up calories, lose excess water, he[p increase energy
and firm up flab while you are losing pounds and
inches...with no strain, no pain.

That's all there is to a slimmer, ftrmer, more
attractive you!

For oncc, do tt rtght. Lose pounds, inches.
Re-educate your mind and stomach with Joe
Weider's unique, natural Firmaloss Plan...and be
the slim and firm person you'd like to be. Start by
mailing the coupon today.

JoeWeldcr cayo:
"When overweight is
due to over-eating - in
just 21 days - without
going hungry - you
really can lose 10 to 15
pounds or more, 2 to
4" or more off your
waistline.and stay lirm.
Just follow my
Firmaloss PIan, and
you'llbe a winner, too!"

Dept.

PLAN
P.O. Box 7ll,
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Dear Joe: Send me your unique plan -
where I lose pounds and inches and firm up
flabby tissues as I lose weight all at the same
time. I understand that i{ my doctor does not
agree with your plan, I can return it to you
before stafing for a full refund.

I enclose $9.98 plus $1.0O postage and
handling. 

- 
Check 

- 
Money Order.

(Calif. residents please add 6% sales tax.)
No C.O.D.'s please.

Charge my 
- 

BankAmericard 
- 

Master Charge
ExD. Date-
Accounl No.-
Bank No.-

Name

City.

state_zio_

lN CANADA: WEIDER INSTITUTE,
2875 BATES ROAD,

'Results vary. Janet and the others picfured are only a few of our more outstandlng losers.
Another fine product by Fiine$ & Nutition, lnc., Woodland Hills, CA 91365. Patented O Joe Weider 1977

June, I 977

L MONTREAL, P.Q. H3S TB'

167

*I was overweight
with the basic

secretaria! spredd;
whichlhated"lwas

beginning to look
old and feel tenible."

Weight l$il
Waist 3?
, 1 icch

belownave]
Hip387i

Feb.4.1977
Before

li)lSll.ttll$i ,tE:Y
i-'".-,.AJter
.Qqe tUeekend

iWoirld youbeliee
6 pounds, 3" off my

lr !r' waiidineand lVcif

1 ', ':r ffir-vry*ips in;ust
t!. i. ' i: Ofle Weekefid?
:' ' .:' 11'"'gri"r'

Ureight 198
Waist29

1 inch
below navel

Hip$37 T]

m &
E
*
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I

I

I
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PER$O]IATIZED

TOTE..

}IEW

llilTlAts!
Rugge{ beige cotton canvas goes year 'round-t$/o great sizes for every
need! Both sturdily American.made-regular tote (shown) has double-thick
self handles, super tote has handles of tough webbing. 2', navy initiats
have a clean c0ntemporary look-heat sealed to stay, pRINT initials.
??$ Besulallote,l2x8l2"high... ..,$3.982259 Super Tote. 79Yzxl4r' high . .. . .. .$6.98

o
Add 609, poslage & handling. NY residenls odd loxes

a

U ltlAN I Efl 0 il fl,iit,iitrmr*,

TAPESTRY to cross-stitch
The unique tapestry effect of this lovely
pillow cover is achieved solely with simple
cross stitch. Kit includes stamped design
on oyster linen ,or pillow top and back;
cotton embroidery threads in earthtone
shades of golds, brown and tan; zipper;
needle and comDlete instructions- Size 14,,
knife edge.

$6.e5 i*1"!y3 t3ls*it3:ds:r!.
Send 25c for 4 issues of our
32 poge Full Color Needlework
Cotolog with over 500 items.
2 lhW"dlof . ^

E{Xct in ffitt*
Dept. 85.36, Box 7O9, Shoppers' World,

Framingham, Mass. Ol7Ol

Altention: CAT 0WNERS

Cots seem even more ecslolic ,hon dogs
obout PET-NESTS. Perhops becquse cols ore
more flexible ond burrow down ond drope
lhemselves into different comforloble posi.
tions. Also, the thousonds of styrene pellets
inside the 100% double-knit poly$ter re.
ioin the right omounl of body"heot for (otr.
Perhqp3 lhere ore olher reosons bul whqt-
ever they qre why not lel your cqt decide.
Guorqnlee is unconditionol, ond we ofter
tull refund if your <ql doern'l odore its nert.
17" dia, (for Cots or

Smoll Toy Dogs) ....................$ 9.88
24" dio, (for lqrge Cqtr or

Smqll-lledlum Doss) ..........,. 15.88
33" dla. (for lorge Dogs) ........ 24.88
Solid Colors, Blue, Brown, Red. (Colil. Res.
odd 6oL S. Tox.) We Poy Postqge. Send
Check, BolA, MlC cord Nd.

PEI NESTS, SUiTe D.29
2224 old fitiddlelield, ltlounroin Yiew, CA 94043

Teler (4151 969.6t95

SOTID REDVI,oOD
CARVED

SIGNS

we clrve
fiything!
Great for the

Redrvood Carvers
DEPT. HG6, BOX 3T7

Iil,1"lilllJ,llT;Lil^ $r.e8
markers, Iawn mirkes, ? 3ll;'
names, etc. Approx. 4" x PostaE'

16". Rustic in appearance, l" solid
Redwood. Any reasonable number of
letters & words accepted. Add 50% for
carving on both sides. Send complete
information and S2.98 plus Sl.00 for
handling to:

53 ntct(ols

-

Plump, feathery ind five feet tall.
You may haw ssen .these natural
earth-tone beautios elsewher€ but not
,t this prico, Bundle of lifteen is $1 0
plu: $2 post Custom dyeing - add $4
& color(sr. Tropical Plant lnstituts.
Box21496, Ft. Lauderdale FL 33335

PTUMES

hy decorators

' : ,:f
.' ilia
| -a. ':. r'8

t68

LAKE ORION,
We Shi

SHOPPING AROUND

FAVORITE FUN
Swings for youngsters of every
age. Both models have ropes of
soft white polyester that's rot- and
mildew-resistant. Solid oak 8" by
20" rectangular swing gl4. Round
12" dia. swing of durable red
pressboard $10. Add $1 post.
each. J. R. Caffray, HG6, Box 14,
Ballardvale, MA 018f0.

GRACEFUL SHOWCASE
Curio wall cabinet holds small
treasures. Lovely pediment top, 8
teardrop turnings. Center section
is glass enclosed; mirror back. All
wood. Easily assembled. 2O"w by
24"h by 9v4ild. $49.95 plus $5
post. Catalogue/swatches $ l. lvtag.
nolia Hall, HG6, 726 Andover, At.
lanta, GA 30327.

SO.LITE
Extra cool, extra roomy. Glove
leather, cushioned crepe wedge,
boater.type sole. Black, navy,
brown, tan, white. Full, half sizes.
N, M, W 5-13; XW 5.r2. $19.99;
over 10, $1 extra. Add $1 post.
Free catalogue. Lenox Trading,
HG6, 1491 Dorchester Ave,, Bos.
ton, MAO2l22.

EYELET DUST RUFFLE
Natural or snowy white polyester
and cotton washable, no iron, dust
ruffle. Shirred or plateau with
split corners in 14", 18" or 22"
drops. Twin or double, $27;
queen, $30; king, $35. Plus $2
post. Free color catalogue. Colo.
nial Maid Curtains, HGD6, Lawn
Terr., Mamaroneck, NY 10543.

BATIK PRINTS
Four butterflies, wings spread in
glorious colors, sip nectar of the
abundant flowers. Finely grained
9" by 72" art paper, to mount as
is, ,rame or decoupage. ldeal for
any room, little gift. All four in set
$1 plus 501 post. Cadlyn's, HG6,
10250 No. 19th Ave., Phoenix, AZ
85021.

KNIT VALET
Handy little comb strokes out
mats, pills and balls from napped
fabrics in seconds. Use it on
sweaters, shawls, any knit. May be
used on fabrics of man.made
fibers, $1.98 plus 251 post. Order
D-Fuzz-lt from Anthony Enter.
prises, HG6, 556 Mission St., San
Francisco, CA 94105.

AUTHENTIC COPY
Pressed.glass basket with panel
thistle pattern duplicating one
made over 100 years ago. Flared
sides, 8%" across; overall 8,, h.
Carries "bee" mark of original
maker. lmpressive on any table.
$24.95 plus $2 post. Artisan Gal.
leries, HG6, 2100 No. Haskell Ave.,
Dallas,TX75204.

House & Gqrden
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SHOPPING AROUND

WIND CHIMES
Listen to wind song on porcelain
or stoneware. Handmade pieces,
strung on waxed linen. Complete
kits also. Overall 36" long. ln
white porcelain with blue, green
or yellow $4O; kit $25. Earth
tone stoneware $35; kit $20. Ppd.
Sandcastle Crafts Corp., HG6, 2
Spencer Pl., Scarsdale, NY 10583.

NAVAJO REPLICA
Harmonious blend of ivory ground
with rust, gold and brown accents.
2'by 3'$19.95; 3' by 5' $34.95;
4'by 6'$49.9S; 6' by 9'$89.95
Ppd. Other designs, also Oriental
and Scandinavian rya rugs in full
color catalogue $1. Peerless lm'
ported Rugs, GE-67, 3028 No. Lin'
coln Ave., Chicago, lL 60657.

THAT'S LIFE

Handsome papenreight depicting
man's eternal struggle, sure to
be appreciated bY all. lt's 22k
gold electroplate on metal alloy
base to prevent tarnish. KeeP on
desk or use two as bookends.
312"h by 5r/2"w. $lO Plus $1.25
post. Postamatic Co., HG677, La'
fayette Hill, PA 19444.

YOU CAN BE A DOLL
Have any photo reProduced as
face on a delightful 27" rag doll. A
unique, fun gift sure to be treas'
ured. Send sharP, front Iace close'
up photo. Color or black and white
(wiil be returned). $19.98 Plus $2
post. Write to Be A Doll lnc., HGE'
67, 99 Prince St., New York, NY

10012.

GREEN PLANT SHOW OFFS

What a fun way to display Srowing
plants or saucy bunches of blooms!
Natural rattan lined with styrofoam
for water retention. 9" by 9" bY 5"
lrog;7" by 9" by 5" elephant' Set
of two, $7.95 plus $l Post. Send
for catalogue, 251. Fran's Basket
House, HG6, Rte. 10, Succasunna,
NJ 07876.

COUNTRY STYLE

Butcher-block tables for small
families or lots of company. 48"
by 30" $167, 60" by 30"
$187.50; 60" by 36" $205;
72" by 36" $226. Exp. coll. Also
available in custom sizes. Cata-
logue, 501. Butcher Block & More,
HG6, f500 So. Clinton, Chicago,
rL 50616.

June, 1977

HOOK RUG
P ROJ ECT
The grandfather
clock design is
so real.looking
you might expect
to hear it chime.
Size 16" by 60"
finished. Kit in-
cludes printed
10O7o polyester
canvas, pre.cut
100o/q acrylic rug
yarns. $f9.95;
latch hook $1.
Add $1.25 post.
Craftiques Nee-
dlecrafts, HG6,
146 W. 25th St.,
NY, NY 1OOO1.

THE
lhis essenlial ease.
a lrini-Tool Pack, trame

eomrorl pds. cleansing
ard optical record

theie nose
pads . I rocker pads (tor
. 10 temple pads. 3/a oz. "No

cleansing liquid . 50 lens tissues
. 12 frame tighteners . 1 Mini-Tool Pack

(includes mini-screwdriver, magnifying
glass, 4 hinge screws and its own carrying
case), plus a special optical prescription
record card. Over 90 pieces in all.
A $14.95 Value. Yours for only $9.95.
An especially nice gatt idea. too.

- 
rrr rrrrrr r r r rrI r-rrrrrrrrrl

! Oruit Optics lnc., 170 Old Country Road, Dept. HG-5, Mineola, New York 11501

I prliii" Liln ,e '' " - EyeCear Organizer(s)rM at $9.95 ea., plus 500 postage and handling. I
I I understand I may return the organize(s) within 10 days for a no-questions-asked refund. I
i :::":';:;x"":".T;:[;rfJ'r:,H: Ny stateresidentsaddsa,esrax t
I . a.*o 
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Exr{usively ours, a handsomely tash-
ioned, luxuriously padded, chocolate
brown leatherlike case, fastened wilh
an easy-close velcro strip. Each labeled
compartment is laden with all you need
to ease away those annoyances that make
wearing glasses a nagging nuisance.
Comforting items hard to find at any price
.. . amazing to tind all together
at such spectacular savings!

COUNTR,Y CURJTAINS
Ball Fringe on Permanent Press

TIERS
20",25"....6.50pr.
30", 36",40" 7.00 pr.

TIEBACKS
45",54",63" 9.00
72",81",90" 1t.00

VAIINCE
10" x 80" .. .3.00 ea.

SEI{D FOR FREE CATALOG

COUNTR,Y CIIRJTAINS
ArlitRmLrxInx

Dept. 63, Stockbridge, Mass. 01262

p
p

Country Curtains -are a tradition y-ears oI old-fashioned qualit5r andon*ientious *rvice to thrifty homeralers. Sturdy. Speially'-mad! ball
lringe is erefully stitched onto our SOoi atlan/fli. p,Ivestei blend . . .like real muslin but truly carefre. Natuml or whi6.' 9O" wide pei p"ir.
Please specily mtural or uhite. Send chech, monev ord.er, or usi M<;ster-
charge _or_Ba-n_hA_me-riurd. Sgny no COD's. Postalge aad handling: oiders
und.er. 910 add 91.10, 910 and, ouer odd $2.O0. Mass-. res. add. S .qo 

-illes tar.
Satisl action guarant e e d,

@

BUTTERFLY CHAIR COI|ER
Bright new chair covers in rich decorator colors of:
Canary Yellow, Pumpkin, Blue, Lime, Black, Avocado
& White. Super heavy 15 oz. water repellent cotton
duck. Matching binding. Sewn with nylon thread for
extra strength. Heavy vinyl outdoor furniture rain"
covers also available.

$9.95 Prus 1.oo
postage & handling

Sorry, no C.o.D.'s
Write tor free illustrated idea book

LEISURE HOUSE
HG6, Helen & Elade St*, P.O. Box 16038

Cincinn.ti, Ohio 452tG

#l
I

\{lhat Every Eyeglass Wearer Should Own!

tsANISH EVEGLASS AGGRAVATION FOREVER

Your contalni

#



SHOPPING AROUND

M EDITERRAN EAN CHAIR
Handwoven of natural willow for
casual elegance, comfort indoors
or outdoors. 24" h. by 24" w. Seat
14" h. $69.95. Tufted foam rub-
ber cushion with corduroy in gold,
black, avocado, tangerine. 97.95.
Exp. coll. Catalogue 25i,. Fran's
Basket House, HG6, Rte. 10, Suc-
casunna, NJ 07876.

GROWING INTERESTS
A greenhouse can be a hobby or
business venture. lt can be a back-
yard size for vegetables or plants,
or commercial (12, by 12, to 25,
by f48') size. Double air insulated
plastic. Start under 9600. Details:
call (6f 5) 758-7044; or write
Country Green Houses, HG6, Box
292, Hetmitage, TN 37076.

FU RN ITU RE MOVERS
Pronged all.steel ball bearing cast.
ers make heavy pieces easy to
move, and speed your house clean.
ing. Tap them into legs of beds,
chairs, chests or tables. Won,t mar
floors or rugs. Four $2.98, eight
$4.98 plus 50tr post. Sloan-Peters
Co., HG6, 160 Amherst St., East
Orange, NJ 07019.

HANDY HANG.DRYER
For travel or home use, a sturdy
dryer to hold all your washables is
a great help. Hooks onto any show.
erhead, notched shdt holds 11
hangers. Steel construction, rust.
proof vinyl finish. 92.98; two
$5.50. Add 501 post. American
Century, HG67, P.O. Box 36232,
Los Angeles, CA 90036.

KEEP TABS ON TH INGS
The handy 72.page household in.
ventory book that provides for
room-to.room listing of furnishings
and possessions. lnvaluable for
insurance purposes, or proving
fire, theft losses, other needs,
$2.50 plus 5Ol post. Two, 95 Ppd.
Writewefl Co., 877 Transit Bldg.,
Boston, MA 02115.

POT PRETTIER

Brush-on cleaner for aluminum,
chrome, porcelain cookware, rotis"
serie and grills, 7 oz, can with
brush. Dissolves carbonized grease
encrusted buildup. Does not dark-
en or pit. $3.98 plus 601 post.
Write to Anthony Enterprises, HG5,
556 Mission St., San Francisco, CA
94r05.

INSTANT HANGER
No installation tools needed, no
mounting holes required. The
hand-crafted "E-Z Up" plant hang-
er simply slips onto window trim.
Can also be mounted with screw
(included). Adjusts 7" to 10".
Black or white. $3.98 plus 501
post. Dehart Products, HG5, Box
357, Stoneham, MA 02180.

House & Gorden

M)T
SCEI}sOR BUTBS...

but a rcal lrorring plant,
cornpletely pqtted,

co.nplete with beautif u!
treen lear,€s-to

beautify any horne.

Mrr ro lRoixvllu xuialirEs
27 MITEURN ST.

ERONXVtLft_ N.Y. tOTS ORIITRTODAYI
A"OLUTELY OUAEAX?EED
HEALYXY UFOX Aii]YALEJor. ld t2.$ pl6 tr. ,6ta.

& h.rdli[
OIE id !3.9 pls! rr. pte

I h.rdli[
Onrc td ta.t d6 tl. pda.

r h.rdliq
Ofu ,s 110.9 plur tl. p6.t

t h.dlil|
EfiE d m t! dh .6.rLc

HG.6

I1lRIFTY

&$ltl[Rl!
Unlinished

Decor lomps
lorge Drum
Lomp is reody
lo ontique, de.

coupqge or slqin.
Sonded sotin-smooth!
Of nolive hordwood,
it's 24tt toll, fully
wired with 3-woy
swilch, 8.ft. cord.
Choose shqdes:
white or beige Shon-
lungi oysler or brown
Burlop. Sotisfoction
guoronteed !

$l 9.OO eq.i UnlinishedFLY SWATTERS
Fun to needlepoint. Pretty solution to a
pesky summer problem. Each kit includes
design on #13 imported canvas. Paterna
Persian wool, fly swatter, washable vinyl
backing, needle, and easy instructions.

PLUS 75' POSTAGE & HANOLING
Po. R.es. Ad.d,6y'o Ealet Tu
VICTORIA GIFTS

l2-H ltatcr St., Bryn ilawr. Pa. 19010

FINISHED in wolnul, coloniol mople, or
in ontiqued brick red, olive, mustord,
Wedgwood blue. $26.00,

*(Add $2.00 posrose,.
Wesl of Rockies qdd $2,75 per lomp.)

fREE Color Brochure
I8 difterent lomp slyles, both
finished ond unfinished, plus un-
usuol decorqlive qccessories.

l/Eaxhoob @rafterr!
I o"i';r?S;11", 

x r rurPu&v1',i'lzor 
2 I

FUN FORT

x 5'hos swinging gote,
firing plotform block.

YEAR ROUND FUN HOUSE
Sturdy, reol CE-

DAR WOOD I.OG
CABIN is on ideol
"drom house" or
"tre houie" lhot
losli fgr generoliont
of ploy-used oul.
doors 4' x 5' x 51/.'
-$66.95; 5' x 7t-x
6%'-$118.95; with
shullers ond door-
3r88.95

house ond lqdder. (ldeol Al, prices F.O.B. Camden, NJfor l.E house, tool)
3-6g.95- -- -' 

- ' N.Y. State residents add gyo sales tax
Cedar Products, Dept. HG 88, Box 84, North Baldwin, NY 11510
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SHOPPING AROUND

COPPER ACCESSORIES
Letter basket and waste basket
handcrafted of virgin copper. lndi'
vidually drawn. Copper is antiqued
then lacquered to protect surface.
Waste basket, 14" h. $25; letter
basket 5" $12. PPd. Free cata'
logue of other items. Gregory E.

Hentzi, HG6, 59 Brown St., Wal'
tham, MA 02154

NEAT GRIP
Attractive skewers of rosewood
and stainless steel hold corn'on'
the.cob efficiently so you can en'
ioy it without any messy or burned
fingers. Box of 8, $1.98 plus 35c
post.; 2 boxes, $3.50 Plus 70c
post. Order from Taylor Gifts, HG6,
355 E. Conestoga Rd., Wayne, PA

19087.

YOUR FAMILY CREST
Handsome hand-engraved rings.
Choice of sterling silver, $90. 14kt.
gold, $195. Ppd. Send coat-of-arms
or have it researched. A splendid
gift idea bound to become a prized
keepsake. Free color catalogue. Or'
der from Heraldica lmports, lnc.,
HG6, 21 W. 46th St., New York,
NY 10036.

BOBBIN JUMP ROPE

Real bobbins from textile mills
make splendid handles for iute
plaited ropes just as they did more
than 100 years ago here and in
England. Ropes are 8' long. $2.98
each plus 50f post. Comes with
history folder and rhymps. Lillian
Vernon, Dept. G6E, 510 S. Fulton,
Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

PHOTO CANVAS
A truly distinctive art form to suit
your individual taste. The color
photo of pelican is transferred to
a 11" by 14" artists canvas. lt's
stretched, then placed in hand-
some driftwood frame. $25 ppd.
Write for free brochure. Art Fac
Sanibel, HG6, Box 357, Sanibel,
FL 33957.

GOLDEN IDENTITY
Address labels and initial enve-
lope seals in gold with black let-
tering and script initials. Use for
correspondence, checks, books.
25O lV2" by Y2" labels 20 letters
per 4 lines; 125 seals, L" by 1",
$3.50, post, via lst class 451;3rd,
251. Bruce Bolind, HG6, Bolind
Bldg., Boulder, CO 80302.

A TOUCH OF IRISH LACE
Twoinch ruffles on natural or white
cotton/polyester curtai ns look f resh
as a summer day. 90" w. a pair.
3O", 36", 4Ol, $11.25; 45',54",
63", $16.50; 72", al", 90",
$f9.50; 10" by 80" valance,
$5.75. Add $2 post. Write for free
catalogue, Country Curtains, HG62,
Stockbridge, MA01262.

)une, 1977
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$349.9s
Edd.Czft.tt

Sotitt Mdo?Efl

,69.95
F oliltnO
Virtqlar rNLat

fumanticTictorian
New woy lo sove on oulhentic (opies of
"yesleryeor" furnilure. Shipped dire.t
from foclory lo you, ol (ut pri(es. Vosl
choice of sofos, choirs, loble5, clocks,
dining & bedroom occessories. Also huge
Eostloke OAK colleclion. Write for our
80-poge cotolog, which is TWICE the size
of ony other published. Use your bonk cord.
Send i[.00 for CATALOC G-67 ild free fabrlcs.
\Ve tr1ll refuod stth $2 of on rou. first purchase.

MAGilOLIA HALL
723 AndoYtr. At|lnt!. Gt. 3032?

Crll (4lN) 250.47,U

}{ATTR T}lIRSTY PI.Ai{IS IT]III.T OII A TRIP
Planning a trip but $/orried about your thirsty plants? Amazing
wicks feed just right amount of water up to 8 weeks. Can be
used all year around with all plants. Will not rot or mildew.

SET 0F 4 PIANT ilURSEMAIDS. . . . . . $2.98 * 20f Mailing Each Set

SEI OF 2 EXTRA tOl{G PTAIIT I{URSEMAIDS

FOR LARGE PLIilTS. $2.98 + 201 l{ailing Each Se[

No COD's or Billing Add 6Vo Sa/es Iax in California
Satisfac'tion Guaranteed or Your Money Back

Anthony Enterprises 556 *irsion, r*'l*5.tl, clrir. sirl.s

,
*', l,
,-

ORIENTAT BUNCHERS
Serenity ond chorm of lhe Otient i5
exemplified in lhese tobles. Top is
Primovero veners ond mople solids
in o vib.on, clqr brown. Bose is o
deep nut brown. $64.95 eoch. See
cqtologue for different finishes.

Top 20 x 20 Hl7
Shipping chorges extro. No C.O.D.

Send $l lor nev colologue

Dept. HC-163
Rout€ lO. Bor 793

Hickory. N.C.286Ot

open clogged
droins fost

droin king
SUPER POWEREO DRAIN, OECLOGGER
8v siilrply coilmcliilq lhrs nil1a?irrq ftw luol lo
your qardeil hoe, ilre chore ol ilncloggnu kilchetr
silrl!. tilbs. slomrs ard llE lrte 's []ade ailY
Whe[ waler ri nrrilell on. oraill KilE erlaildt alld

locts itell ir a prE P,6n(e torces.troilg ier ol
ol warsr rhrough ange valve lo dialodge tloalag0.

l00li srirlaclion !trararleed or trronly rclulded.

Availahle io all belter hardwale tlores.
0r siltl lor kee blochure lo:

, OBAIN Klll6 19438 BuinD$ Cenler orive
Caldorna 91324 oeDl. HG6Norlh,rd0e.
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The Bombay Cotnpany
Box52322/Dept. HG

La.?0152

of

5244

of uses.ls'
29" shpg.

orCheck MC/
our$1 catalogue.

st.

New 0rleans

"ANOTHER WORLD from
ANOTHER CENTURY'Z

VIEIIX CARRE

Discover the charm of New Orleans'
famed French Quarter where iron-
balconied buildings line streets
abounding in-
o antique shops of international

acclai m d isplayi ng precious period
pieces, porcelains, Oriental art

. memorable restaurants serving
superb French and Creole cuisine

o specialty shops with traditional
New Orleans delicacies

. a myriad of clubs for devotees of
classic New Orleans jazz

COOL COMFORT
Back to the natural air cooling system. Handsome Hunter
ceiling fan in polished brass with wood blades. Two-speed
motor. UL approved 52" dia. Without light, $389.95; with light,
$408.95. Add $12 UPS shipment. For other models, write
Lighting, lnc., HG6, Box 19903, New Orleans, LA 70179.

ROSE JAR KlT
Recapture the lost art of
making rose jars, sachets and
potpourri. Kit includes two
drams each of all three
essential oils: rose, jasmin,
and lavender, containing
fixatives and herbs, in
concentrated form. Fills up to
ten pint jars of your own rose
or other petals. $7 ppd. Free
catalogue. Hov6 Parfumeur,
HG6, 723 Toulouse St.,
New Orleans, LA 70130.

SLEEPING STAMESD
13" x 19" on 12 mono canvas

Here's a pair of Siamese you will allow
on the furniture! Sleeping curled to'
gether the kittens are handpainted in
natural coloring on your choice of pea'

cock blue, light emer.
ald green or coral
background. A large

or little hearth-sidepiece suitable Ior a floor cushion

Catalogue' 50t
rug. $42.00

8ll6 Hompson Sheet, New Orleons, louisiono 70118

172
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byeffiffW
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6rigind drop leaf
eonstruction, Ir

The Clutlt

FRENCH MARKET BREAKFAST
Cafe d'Orleans Beignets, pillow-type doughnuts served hot
with New Orleans coffee and chicory. A treat you can make.
Package with two bags of doughnut mix, 1 lb. coffee, $9.60
ppd. Two bags doughnut mix only, $4.50 ppd. 1 lb. Cafe d'Or-
leans coffee and chicory, $5.85 ppd. Catalogue, 250. Crcole
Delicacies lnc., HG6,533 St. Ann St., New Orleans, LA 70116.

w
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CAFE BRULOT SET

Cafd Brulot Set (Bowl, Tray and Ladle).
For making Caf6 Brulot, the flaming drink
served so flamboyantly in New Orleans'
famed restaurants and gracious homes.
Silverplated bowl, tray and ladle Iwooden
handle). Original Cafd Brulot recipe
included. Bowl, Tray and Ladle- 120.00
Cafd Brulot cup and saucer- 3.50

odler$

Adler's
Cal6 Br0lot Set
722 Canal
New Orleans,
1a.70130
(504)523-5292

Add 1,50 for
postage and
handling.TURN OF THE CENTURY

Prim little miss and her beruffled brother might have
stepped from great grandmother's photo album. Ready to
needlepoint in black, white, beige, red on fi12 mono canvas.
Kits include 18" by 14" canvas, Paternayan Persian yarn.
$40 ea.; pair, $75 plus $1 post. Catalogue,50l. The Persian
Cat, HG-6E, 81 16 Hampson St., New Orleans, LA 70118.

BRITISH CLASSIC
Magnificent reproduction of an English antique (c. 1720). A
fine "bit o' Britain," the butler's table is solid 3L" mahogany,
completely finished to lustrous palina. 24" by 35" by 18"h.
Solid handtorged brass hinges. $88 ppd. The Bombay Co.,
HG6, 5244 Magazine St., Box 52322, New Orleans, LA 70152.

RAGTIME
Strike up the party d Ia New Orleans.
Serve drinks in double old-fashioned
glasses with sketches of jazz
musicians. Artist Leo Meiersdorff
catches the Bourbon Street beat
with drummer, trombone and alto
saxaphone players. Red and blue
figures on 14-oz.
glasses. Set of eight,
$to plus $1.50 post.
Adler's, HG6,722
Canal St., New
Orleans, LA 70130.

Tea Oliae- lntiguinsle difierent *ftfu
sweet-E,asingb piquont o Wrfume an.
sumdteb leminine. Anilable only lrom Hood.

$
$
$
$
$

Perlume A 7/ 2 oz $8.00.. 7 o2,,,
SolidEl 2droms
Colognei 4 o2.....
Badn ond Bofu OilE 4 o2..,.,...
Soop3Bon tr.......

Pice include* postoge, handling

13.@
6.00
7.00
7.00
7.N

and
insumnce. r, :FreeCotalog.rtove

Pafumeur:ince 7937
723-AToulouse St.New Orleans, La. 70130

Get
hot
and

into

enioy it I i:-'

There's a great Louisiana getaway...Hot
Wells. . . only 20 miles Irom Alexandria.
The complete resort, pertect tor weekend
or vacation. Thermal baths for total relaxa-
tion. Mammoth artesian swimming pool.
Fishing, boating and water-skiing on ad-
joining Lakes Cotite and Valentine. For-
ested trails in mighty Kisatchie National
Forest. Best of all, Hot Wells is reasonable.
Very reasonable.

At HOT WELLS

6p96 3 days/2 nights/incl.

$ I g :"'*H1":"Jff#i:".:";""*

For reservations, call i318) 293-2i.16
HOT WELLS SPA & BESORT CENIER

For brochure, write:.
Hgt Wells-Dept. HllG-Boyce. LA 71409
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Help Air Gonditioning Elftdencl
WhiloYouAddGhrm

toYou Home'
Hunter ceiling fans fit any decot.
All fans have2-speed moto6 and
are UL approved. Five.year warr.

wtrfiourtleh wnhlbha
3f-ilstll 81dgs..,.. .,,..,.S t{9.95.,. $ I 84.98
38i-ttoodcn B|adss...,.......1 S.05.... I 8{.85
sf-W@don Bhbr...........218.85.... 23{.SE
5f-Adiultabl! lvoodan Blcd.r .28835.. , . 304.85
S2'-Woodcn Blrdor, Poli$sd .,380.05.,.. /t08,SE

8ra3! ilotor Hflin!
Add 9lZ ShipCne Dorlil.

Lighting, lnc.
Post Offics Box 19903

New Orlesru, Louisiana 7O179

HOME MADE (REOI.E D[I.I(A(IES
Irom Old Now Orlcsnr

"Prqliner d'Orloon5"
PARFAIT IOPPING
A superb suce for confecting
your own "Proline Pqrrqiti"-the
greol New Orleons reslouront
dessert. Fine olso for cqkes,
woffles, elc. THREE l0 oz, iqrr. I

Postpoid:

$l o.25
HOiIE COOl(ED PNESERVE'
Assorled sun-ripened fruil in q
preserye of incomporoble llovor
ond quolity. Assorted oronge
mormolode, kumquol, psqch,
blockberry ond fomous "troise de
lo louisione" strqwber.y pre.
serves in selection of THREE l0
oz. iort. Postpoid:

$7.25
PECAN PRAIIT'IES
Delecloble, crcqmy,
plqntotion.ilyle pe.

confeclion
r lo order

mode
8ox

0 lorge prolines.

95
Sead ol Gi(t Pockqges ol

delicocies,

ffi
ffi
*fi#

FH5

(REoIE DtUCAC|IS (0., tNc
533-H Slnt Ann St..

New Orteans, Louisiana ,Otl6
more than 28 yea6 ot qualty and aervlcc
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Lovely in any room
with any decor-
here in a shape

and size for every
need! Traditional

oriental motif
in vibrant red-

black-white-gold,
English.made of

sturdy lithocraphed
metal with tight-

fitting lids.
8324 Hirsed"-tid

Ganlsters (at lett).
setof3-y2,1,3

lbs.,33/4.8y2"
high. I SEt $8.s8
46!t[ 0ctagon Edr
(at rlsltu, scrow-on

tid. 6,'htsh, $2.50
4Bi!4 Lou Bot

(right foreground).
8Uzx6x2l+" hleh,
lift off lid. $2.98

Add $1.00 posrqge & hEndling, NY residents odd lqres

orG

S. Fulton
10550UIIIANIEfl0il G67, 510

NY

4636 All live-
save! I Set $10.98

OO

29"
28r/2"

The LOVE LADY ch&ir clYes "stttius"
eoDrfofi atrd radiat€s eye &ppeal be&rrtv.
ZiDDered cushlons are urcthane foam &
polyester flber filled; seat cushion reversl-
bte.
$179.$29S dependins on type fabric you
select; $140 each in your fabriFsend
7t/t yds. 54". ShiP. Chgs. Extra. No
C.O.D. Satisfaction Guaranteed,
Send, $2 lor Catalog and Requ*t Form
lot frce, lmfrd-sclected decorqtor tabtics.

P. O. Box 2324,
HG776, Hickory, N. C.2a6O1

t / .. f '

@/nt 4r1/nn+ c-hr.

ITAIIlIIIIALESgEil,"*,
Enjoy year 'round every day
pleasure with a quality designed
hobby house featuring life long alu-
minum frames, commercial quality
glass, and prefabricated for easy
installation. They are practical and
beautiful in a style and size that's
right for you. Write for literature.

tllAII0ilALBBffIx^?""'
P.O, BOX 10O . DEPT.H o PANA, 1L.62557

Dont Miss An lssue!
You Mu$ Be On Our

Permonenl SubscriPtion List
To Receive o New Ci:tologue

Every t\4cnth

Assure vourself the pleosure of shopping by moil
with our monthly presentolions of exclusive, imoginotive

ond excitino oiits, home decor, foshions, jewelry ond
occessoriesllo subscribe for l0 issues. serid S.l.00 ond

this couoon to The Horchow Collection, P.O. Box 34257,' Dept,04627, Dollos, Texos 75234.

Nome
Address 

-

City Stote,z

t74

SHOPPING AROUND

A WISE ONE
Hydrastone owl complete with
sterling silver spectacles is a
bright choice for reading. Antique
pewter finish on base and shade.
Takes two 40 watt appliance or 60
watt ball bulbs. Stands 11" h.,
$39.95 ea; two $75. Ppd. Jenifer
House, HG6, Great Barrington,
MA 01230.

SASH AND TAB
Sash curtain to mix, match or go
solo. ln polyester/cotton, six col-
ors. Teamed here in beige with tab
curtain in tangerine Stevens Plains
print by Waverly. 54", $44; 63",
$5O;72", $52; 84", $60 plus $2
post. Free catalogue. Constance
Carol, HG6, Box 899, Plymouth,
MA 02360.

BUSY BRUSH
Versatile "Lintmaster" is used for
removing hair and lint from furni'
ture, carpets and clothing and for
brushing pets as well. One turn
withdraws bristles for simple clean'
ing. 3" w. by 6rA" l. Plastic. $2.98
plus 501 post. Paws'n Shop, HG6,
Birchwood Circle, Bedford, NH
mr02.

STRAP CLIPS
Gold.finished metal lingerie clips
keep bra and slip straps secure
in handsome fashion. A smart way
to be sure that straps won't tum'
ble down when wearing a low cut
gown. 2 clips for $1.98 plus 2OE
post. Anthony Enterprises, HG6,
555 Mission St., San Francisco,
cA 94105.

HOUSE PETS

Delightful antique cat adapted
from early printwork patterns.
Color-printed muslin with cutting
marks, ready to sew into a life-size
14" cat. Stuff for pillow or fill with
sand for doorstop. Fun and easy!
$3.95, 901 post. Artisan Gal.
leries, HG6. 2100 No. Haskell
Ave., Dallas, TX 75204.

DREAM HOUSE PLANS
lllustrated is one of 23O plans of
Lr/2" and two story houses in a
book. Other books in series are:
one-story over 2,O00 sq. ft.; one
story under 2,000 sq. ft.; multi'
levels; vacation homes. $2.50 a
copy; whole set, $8.95. Ppd. Home
Planners, HGE76, 16310 Grand
River, Detroit, Ml 44227,

IN THE SWIM
Feel fabulous in a double knit
polyester Sea Nymph. Strapless
cups stay in place in water, no
wires or bones. Four prints with
red, blue, purple or pastels pre-
dominating. S,M,L. Specify color,
size. $26 plus 501 post. Bleuette,
HG6, 505 Fifth Ave., New York,
NY r00r7.

House & Gorden
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NOW THERE'S A SOLUTION FORHEA[:THY HAIRTHAT'S
BETTERTHAN SHAVING YOURHEAD. HEAD START
VITAMINS.

Head Start is a vitamin and mineralcapsule developed by Cosvetic
Laboratories.

A university study reports that the
normal adult could be replacing
each hair on the head as often as
once every three to four years.

Therefore, hair must receive
the same kind of specific dietary
attention you'd give your body
in general.

And according to another
universitgr report, the skin
sheds cells from its surface
all the time. Since the
reEowth of the surface
cells on the scalp is
believed to be seven times
faster than on any other
part of the body, gneral
nutrition-evei though it

significantly to the tendency of men (and in some cases women) to begin to
lose their hair-to go bald-as proper bbod flow slackens.

The body's blood delivery system simply breaks down. The tiny
capillaries that feed the surface of the skin just don'twork as they didwhen

you were younger Circulation is poor.
Andyourhair-whichstillneeds,Yr3m13,:l*jff 

["Xf,
Head Start can give you the help you need,

Head Startprovides large doses ofnubiments in a concentrated
form. That way your scalp can receive more of what it needs,

LABOBATORY TESTS INDICATE HAIR NEEDS
CERTAIN VITAMINS AND MINERALS.

A prominent doctor who specializes in
nutition uses laboratory analysis of hair to

determine vitamin and mineral

Because

your

And he says that the body is a
food is its fuel, and one of its

producb is hair.
the richer the fuel in vitamins,

using the elechonic
microscope to analyze hair

(magnified 1000's of times).
When the hair is magnified
certain mineral deficiencies

can be detected.
In other tests, inositol, a
hard to get vitamin, was

recommended by a famous
nutitionist to help balding

deffciencies.
factory,

Thus

may be good enough
for proper nourishment .,i
of the skin-just isn't ;r
sufficientinthisdayand :'
age to sustain growth of
a healthy scalp.

What you need is a
regular program to insurei
that your hair and scalp
are healthy.

You need Head Start.
It's as fundamental as taking
a once-a-day vitamin.
ASYOUGROWOLDER
YOURHAIRNEEDS
MOREVITAMINS.

Your circulatory system
becomes less efficient as you Eow
older. And it's generally held that
aging produces a slowdown in the
blood flow to certain parts of the
body. That's one reason you get
wrinkles and other earmarks
ofold age.

But it can also conbibute

men. And every case
was no

falling out.
And zinc and

inositol are two of "12"

included with
in mind-that

Start the perfect
vitamin and mineral

supplement for your hair,
HEADSTABTWILL

WORKFORYOUORYOUR
ITIONEY BACK.

Head Start is not one of those
magical baldness preventatives.

It is just the vitamins and minerals
desigied for healthy hair and scalp.

So, take advantage of our special offer
in the coupon beldw, and by

Head Start for 30 davs.
Ifyou feel the resutts are unsatisfactory y6u

can return the unused portion and we'll refrrnd
your money.

BRASIUM 273.
A new ingredient that
makes Head Startan
even better vitamin for
your hair,

Labs, A Subsidiary ofoBraswell, Inc.l97?

Send me._- bottles of Head Start at $7.95 each plus 75Q lor
handling.
I enclose my: I Check Money Order

to my: Card expiration dalo

Ll Master Uharge Account No.

),Lne, lr977 r75

vitamins

THAN

believe are

FASTER

hair.

LJ t ankAmencarcl Account No.

s-irRlF-*

Name

Mail to:
Head Start

BANKAMERICARD AND
MASTERCHARGE CUSTOMERS USE
OUR z4.HOUR TOLL.FREE PHONE

(Have your credit card # ready.)
1-800-241-0611

HGH6.NZ

3lOO Maple Drive, N.E.
Atlanta, Georgia 30305



Y IO$IWEIUE POUIIN,WIIH IHE UlIIilAIE
DIEI SUPPIETIIEIII.IHEII UHE]I IHEY iIADE IT EISIER

l0 SUAIIOW, I lO$ SIXIEEI| trt0REi'

pounds is some
weight loss, but
frankly, I started to
gettired of the diet..
Itwasn'tbecause I
gothungryor any-
thing like that. It
was mixing up all
thepowder, taking
all pills, tfre mess,
thebother andnot

since Iwas in an unhealthycondition, f
went to see my doctor before I started
the diel He told that if I had "gout,"
"uremia," or if I was pregnant, I should
not start the diet. Since I checked out
okay, he gave me his go-ahead. Follow-
ing the simple rules of ttre Ultimate
Diet Supplement made a modlfied fast
not only possible and tasty but actually
down risht easv.
, There"was ro*rirg t-o measure, no-

Ri"g to stir-up. Nothing to countbut
the weight I was losing.-All the exact
portions have been ftgured out for me.
Ihe protein, carbohydrates, the
r{tarnins and mlnerals, and t}re cal-
cium and potasslum,

AII in an easy-to-take wafer form.
Itworked for me. It can work for vou.

(Frarikly, IVe got another 7-10 pounds I
reall, yneed to lose, and I am going back
on tlre diet next week. It's really nice to
knowtlatthere is a dietplan thatyou
can stick v'ith that works, and can aI-

BEFORE ITITR
1. PRO]EIN.

to menfi.on the tast€. After 13, I called
it qutts.

THB NEW IMPRO\IED I]TTIN{ATE
DIETSIIPPLEMENTWAIER

Then, I found out that the Illtimate
Dlet Supplementhas been improved.
Now the whole shooting matcli is in a
wafer form. It's a two btte wafer. And tt
tastes great - malt flavor. Plus they
have a new dietplan for people like me
who onlyneed t6 lose anbther 10-80
pounds. With it I Aet the rapid weisht
loss of a morlifts6-1ast with6uthunEer.
And I eat six ounces of meat or fisfr
alongwith two salads and three ounces
ofcottage cheese.

Until now all low carbohydrate pro-
tein supplements tasted like chaik.
Good tasttng protein supplements
were all high in carbohydrates. Ifthe
proteln supplement is high in carbohl'.
drates, you won't lose weight qurcklv.
And if you try to go on a fast wt-thoui
enough slpple,mental protein, you can.
have real problems.
, Al"o, mostprotein supplements

don't contain any of the'r.'itamins and
minerals or calcium and potassium
needed bv dieters.

_ The Ulirmate Dietpeople solved all
those problems at once with the Ulti-
mate Diet Supplement Wafer. It's low
in c-arbohydrates, high in protetn and
pad<ed with vitamins, minerals and
calcium and notassium.

Twelve good tasting Ultimate Diet
\['afers a dayin combinaUon with six
ounces of the meat or lish protein that
Nahrre does best provide you r{ttr all
the protein needed. Those-twelve waf-
ers are easy to carry, and firll of the
dtamins and.rrinerals other diets don't
give you. The Protein Spartng l[odifis6
Fast is one of the most iapidTorms of
weight loss known. Now with the Ulti-
mate DietWafers you can lose pounds
quickly, easily and tastily.' 'ITteie atejirst a coupl6 ofpoints to
rememDer.

3. \IITAMII{S ANDMINERAIS. DOCTORDESIGNED
FOROBBSEPEOPLE.They are ultra-tmportant. The lJtti-

mate Diet \l'afers contain 30 different
t1pes. Don't try a diet without them.
The Wafers also contain calcium and
potassium which people on a modilied
lasting diet require.

For the people w,ith more than 3O
qounds to lose (like me before going on
the Uldmate Diet) aprogram rising"34
Ultimate Diet Suipldmeit Wafers"a
dayhasbeen designedbya doctor. It
provides ever,'thing your body needs
Ibr a_complete mo4ifisd fast- So ifyou
need to lose over 80 pounds fast. ali vou
need is S4wafers and 3 salads a
day-plus your doctor's approval.
(Amthing that is good enough to knock
off50-100 pounds is a breeze when
youVe only got 10 to go hke me. )

The sooner you send for the Uitimate
Diet Supplement Wafers, the sooner
you can get on your own mortifisd f6s1.
The sooner you do, tlre sooner you can
-e4pect lelp in changing your life -youhave only those excess p"Hg.:"p,ll:9,

On the modtfis6I'ast, I learned that I
w-as'kashing my troubles away,' Ifost
of my weight loss was flushed from mv
Fo4y." waste material tlrrough the
kidneJs. That requires waterJots of
it-Lo to 12 Alasses a dav (Itwas reallv
e-asy'when I spaced tfrem ihroughout '
the day)

4. DOCTOR

of Bras*ell, Inc.

Plcase rush mc The fllfimate Diet Wafers.
E I would like the 3 day dtet at 89.95
E I u'ould like the 1u'eek dtet at S19.95
E I sould Ilke the 8 u'eek dtet at &34.95
Plus 8O. 75 for postage ud hmdltng. I understand tlat tf I
am not completely sails8ed I can raturn for complete and
prompt refund.

Address

City

Mall to: :
The Llumate Dtet ?
PO.8ox10885 5
Atlanta, ca.3o3lg I

Bulalfl ertcard & llaster
CharIIc Customcrc Use Ou
84 HomToll Frce Number

(Have lour credlt card # readu )
r-800-24r-0611

Please flll tn 1'ourAccomt No.

t76
House & Gorden

Ultimate

Your

3. \ryAirER
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SHOPPING AROUND

PLANT M ISTER

Watering and misting of flowers
and plants is done in one opera-
tion with 50' vinyl hose, watering
wand, misting attachment. SnaPs

on any faucet; Push button con'
trol, water Pressure control.
$12.95 plus $1.50 Post. R & B

Enterprises, HG6, 8276 W. Norton
Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90045.

TAB TRADITION
Today, as in colonial times, tab
cudains add charm and grace.
Waverly Meissen striPe, red, blue,
green or gold.80" w. Per Pr. 45" l.

$27; 54" l. $30; 63" l. $34;72" l.

$36, 84", $43. Add $2 Post. Per
order. Catalogue free. Swatches,
$2. Constance Carol, HG6, Box
899, Plymouth, MA 02350.

NEVER TO RETURN

For the female who has unwanted
hair on face, arms, legs, we Pro'
pose Perma Tweez. Battery oper'
ated device removes hair Perma'
nently and with Professional re'
sults, does not Puncture skin.
$19.95 ppd. General Medical Co.,
HGE-68, 1935 Armacost Ave., W.

Los Angeles, CA 90025.

CANDLESTICK LAMP
Be creative, antique, stain, or de'
coupage hardwood candlestick
base. lnstructions. Shade in white
or beige shantung; oyster or brown
burlap. Lamp 21" H. $15.75 Plus
$2 post. W. of Rockies, Post.
$2.75. Free brochure. Baxwood
Crafters, Dept. PHG'76, PO Box
7012, Lexington, KY 40502.

SNAKE CHARMER
Gold-finished solid brass chain
clasped by gleaming personalized
plate. A belt to go with casual or
gala fashions, stretches for smooth
comfort. Print initials. One size fits
waists from 24" 1o 32". $8.98
plus 601 post. Lillian Vernon, G6E,
510 So. Fulton Ave., Mt. Vernon,
NY 10550.

CRAFTSM EN'S DELIGHT
Wall-mounted card with 20 vari.
eties of cut nails is a ready refer'
ence for craftsmen and history
buffs. lncludes also a history of
nail making and descriptive mate-
rial on nail uses. The samPle set,
$3 ppd. Write to Tremont Nail,
HG6, Box 1 I 1, Wareham, MA 02571.

BLISSFUL BARWA
Two-positioned contoured chair'
Tubular frame, heavy duty duck.
green, citron, terra cotta, royal,
avocado, brown, black, white. $65
plus $1O shpg chg. New covers,
$29.95 plus $1.95 Post. Set
springs $15, post. $2.25. The
Patio, HG5, 550 Powell, San Fran'
cisco, CA 94108.
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Itf -!-rtrlrtrD3rrnY silrilPoot coYERsHc 627

Send lor complclc lnformolion ond ,rea boollal on "How lo Hove o Cor.frea Pool."

225 Parl Avcnue, Hickville, N.Y, I I801
'Par.nt *2 958 872

theHadley
TwoStep
An Original

Anti que

Reproduction

so sturdv
you can use it

every day!

J22
plus psrg.

& hndlq.

Exact reproduction of an Ameri'
can Colonial museum oriqinal,
this 1 2" x 12" x 24" Pine steP
stool is hand finished, dark stain-
ed. So faithfully reproduced that
even the bottom step is worn.
17th century Americans used
the two step to get into the high
beds used then -- today, you can
use it as a step stool, seat, tele-
phone stand or planter. Send
$22.00 plus $2.50 pstg. & hndls.
to: DANIEL I. HADLEY, BOX
1456, Wilmington, DE 19899.
(Send 25(for catalog of over
50 more reproductions.)

Yes, you can
FULL COLOR POSTER

cift

t

inro o FULL COTOR
at Unbelievable low Cost!

COLOR
20"24'
l4/xl7'
24'x36' ..............

only $9.50
only $6.50
only $14.50

2 ft. x 3 ft- 34.50 L.mln!! d Pott.[

i4i{ I?i{' ii,iB i'Ji.l};'iJ

E BLOWUPS TOOI

?raloL gah
N.Y. 10920

P

Allt YOt llAltB0lili{(i A

sl{lMilil\ic P00t lv0ftRY
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SAFETY is for KEEPS with the patenfed MEYCO*SAFETY SWIM'
POOL COVER. You can be asiured o{ sa{c proleclion lo childrcn
olavinq around vour pool, lt will 3upport children and adulh in any

it-lrg-"n.y. lt'J an jll-year-round :aiety rwimming pool cover.

The MEYCOTSAFETY SWIMPOOL COVER outomotic onchoring
ryrtem wilh:loinlorr *eel lenrion spring; thot locl it in ploce ollov
tire pool lo be covered or uncovered in lvo minuier. Leover ond
debrir connol oel in ond moinlenonce is cul lo o minimum. Soves
on heol ond cf,lorine qnd dircouroges olgoe. ll's curlom mode lo
fil ony rire or rhope pool ond it cqrrie: o five yeor worronly.

A'c ilo not ,noke co*ra lor obota-otoilnil poola.

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

(516) 935.0900

TllE Pl.lt{T tlAlt is 27 inches from the Jloor
to his lingertips. He sturdily holds any pot
with a base up to I inches in diameter. 16
gauge steel - baked satin enamel.

QrO95 plus 52.50 postage & handlngtP4g Cali,.residentsaaidSl.E0salestax.
Specify Bl.lC( or WilITE (sorry n0 C.0.0.'s)

lntroducing JIMMY (son ol Plant Man) A
table top version - 11" tall, holds pot,

candle or dish up to 6" at base. $9.95 plus
$1 .50 shipping & handling. B. of A. or M.c.

J. NOVORR MIE]IAL/iJR$
850 THAYER AVENUE _DEPT HG.3

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90024

FAN
FOR ALL SEASONS

Stondord ol Extellente lince 1886

They reolly move lhe oir . . moke
oir condilioning more effeclive..
dispel cigorette smoke . . rePel
bugs ore life sovers for Plonls.
All fons hove o S-yeor worronly.

52" fon with wood blodes, $239
52" fon with exclusive AdoPloh,$279

36" fon with wood blodes, $1 69

tight odoPter kit, $l 6

Send 259 for brochure.

The Ceiling Fan GallerY
7 lndion l{ctk Lonc HG-9 Petonit, ll.Y. ll95t
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BATHTUB SGRUBBER
N9 mole cleaning the tub on your knees. Bathtub Scrubber
takes^the bending and leanin! out of tub cleaning with its
long 24-inch chrome-plated handle and sponge head.

Bathtub Scrubbcr..............$2.98 + 501 Mailing
Extra Sponge Head....."...... 981 + 201 Mailing

No COD's or Billing Add 6oh Sa/es fax in Calilornia

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

A n t b o ny E nt erp ri s e s 556 rilrsrron, ..1'll,l,l"I o,rr. s4r0s

=T \

COMFORTS

. in cxquirite down-prool rqtini, toF€tor.
Wool <omloltt retovercd, too. And OID

FEAIHEiBEDS <onveited into cloud-soft, leother-
llufr, hcirloom <omloilr by AIOEN secret pro(-
c:s, ABSOLUfE SAIISFACIION GUAnANIEED.

Moil Order Only. No solcsman will roll!

DOWN
RE.C(IVERED

Wrilc !D3f rmpler ol (overingr. lcrtimoniolr, ond
lor. . "'-- det(riplivc loldcr lodoy. l{o obligotion.

C(lMFORT MILLS.HGRoBoI .75222

The'*Imm." House

TIN TULIP SCONCE
Patiently handcrafted & aged by
Pennsylvania Tinsmiths wi-ttr ttr6patina of 200 years. Ls"H by Sy2',
w. $9.95 each. $l8.oo a Dair. Fle;;e
add $1.00 postage & hndts.

Authtntit replito ol Iine eorly lighring.
THE I'INN'' HOUSE

P0 Bor 529, Drpt. HGl, clen Elly& tL 6013,

TEAI( IS BTAUTIFUI
Wine connoisseurs will cherish our
elegant hand carved Malaysian
teakwood wine goblets. Durable
and lasting; natural oils make
wood impervious to liquids. Age

and usage en.
hance beauty.
5" tall, 6 oz.
capacity.t4.98
pPd.; 4/1r5.98
ppd. Not
Shown - 12"
dia. teakwood
plates to en-
hance any ta.
ble setting.
Beautiful al-
ternative to
standard din-
nerware or use
as cheese and
cracker trays.

18.98 pp!; 4/728,98 ppd. (Pa. res-
idents add 6olo sales tax).

satrsrrclion Guatanleed.
HILLTOP HOUSE,

Dept. HC-67
56'l Llmctlln Plkc, Chrltont, Pa. l$14

Att Cotaloc-toc

k.

$

sj#.
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SHOPPING AROUND

ARGENTINA CRYSTAL
Exquisite candleholders imported
from Argentina to grace an ele.
gant dinner table or sparkle from
a shelf of decorative objects and
books with fine bindings. 3al.
inches high. $3O a pair plus $2
post, The Crystal Gallery, HG6,
Box 5044, FDR Post Office, New
York, NY 10022.

RYA ARTISTRY
Brand new catalogue, fl6, pre.
sents striking new designs from
Sweden. Complete kits of rugs,
cushions, and wall hangings that
turn into lifetime treasures ,or
your home. Send $l for beautiful
color catalogue. Write Skon, HG6,
53 Lambert Lane, New Rochelle,
NY 10804.

PANTRY TABLE
Chrome.plated steel and butcher
block top, wire shelves. 34,, h. For
work, storage or bar. 24xL8"
$rzs; 35x18" gr50; 48x18,,
$175; 24x24" $140; 24x36,,
$L75;24x48" $210; casters 930.
Exp. coll. Catalogue $1. J & D
Brauner, HG6, 1735 No. Ashland
Ave., Chicago, lL 60622.

GINGHAM CHECKS
Vinyl shower curtain in red, gold,
blue, green, pink, orchid, btack.
6' by 6'; tieback window curtains,
54" l. by 68" w; or cafe curtains
with valance. $9.50 a set plus
$1.50 post. Curtain alone 94.95
plus $1 post. Brochure, swatches,

'$1. Mather's HG6, 31 E. Main St.,
Westminster, MD 21157.

COMMUTER'S BREW
Take that second cup of coffee in
the car in perfect safety. Velcro
plastic fastener anchors cup holder
to any metal, plastic or carpet
surface. Drink.through lid prevents
spillage. $3.55 each; two, 96.35
Ppd. Sleepy Hollow Gifts, HG6,
6651 Arlington Blvd., Falls Church,
Y422042.

BATHROOM LIBRARY
Solid pine rack organizes reading
matter in two smaller racks and
holds two rolls of tissue as well.
tL3A,, w., t8/ h., 4y2,, d.; an-
tique pine finish. Dedicated bath-
room readers find it invaluable.
$12.95 plus $2 post. Yield House,
lnc., G752, North Conway, NH
03860.

STERLING TROPHIES
Handmade sterling silver award
trophies in 7O", 12,, or 14,, sizes
are based on Georgian period de.
signs and available with fine en-
graving for titles and names.
Write for other patterns and in.
formation. Jean's Silversmiths,
HG6, 16 W. 45 St., New york,
NY 10036.

House & Gqrden
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SHOPPING AROUND

CUTTINGS ROOTER
Clear glass ball on a 48" hang
cord is a marvelous container in
which to root cuttings for new
plants. Watch when ready to pot.
Three holes permit cutting re-
moval without harm. 31/4" dia.
$1.98; 3, $5.75. Post., 75A ea.
Lilly's Garden, G6E, 510 S. Fulton
Ave., Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

HOCHO KNIFE SET

Sharp, balanced Japanese tools
used by Tokyo chefs. Stainless
steel blades and magnolia wood
handles. Set has 73y2" caryer,
72/2" chopper -slicer, 12" cleaver,
LO3/4" ulility knife. Four $9.98
plus $1 post. American Consumer,
HJ-29, Caroline Rd., Philadelphia,
PA 19176.

PRINCE PHILLIP
Wing chair is superbly crafted of
native hardwood. Seat cushion is
reversible, zippered. Arm protec-
tors. About 3ll2"w by 43"h. ln
various fabrics $192 to $311; or
612 yards your 54" fabric $150.
Exp. coll. Send $2 for catalogue/
swatches. Hunt Galleries, HG577,
Box 2324, Hickory, NC 28601.

WATERTIGHT GOGGLES
Foam rubber cushions cup the
eyes and keep out chlorine, wa.
ter. Plastic lenses for clear visi.
bility in water, safeguard contact
lenses. For swimmers, boaters
and surfers. Adjustable strap.
$2.98 plus 601 post. Dorsay,
HG6l, 240 Kinderkamack Rd.,
Oradell, NJ 07649.

FRIVOLOUS FACTS
The Triviata book has hundreds of
useless bits of trivia with which to
amaze all your friends. They may
not know an elephant is the only
animal with four knees. Soft.cover
book's 240 pages also include
mirthful cartoons. $2.95 ppd.
Miles Kimball, 100 Bond St., Osh-
kosh, Wl 54901.

STOOP STOPPER
PiPeer shoulder brace; lightweight,
puts posture on the straight and
narrow. Three-ply ventilated mate.
rial; padded invisible arm bands.
Men measure around chest; women
below bust. $6.95 plus 75, post.
Piper Brace, Dept. HG.67PL, 811
Wyandotte, Kansas City, MO 64105.

IN THE KNOW
How to upholster, and upholster.
ing supplies direct. Available is
book with step-by.step guide
showing how to upholster, from
frame to the finished f urniture.
Book $4.99 plus 5Ol post.; price
list only 501. Warehouse Homes
and lnteriors, Dept. HG5, Box247
Cortland, NY 13045.
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Millionr todoy ore experiencing
God'r omozing pover ond love.

Scorer of books hove been
written but we believe these
seven bert convey the ampoct
of God'r Hob Spirit in the
liver of people oll oround us.

tdoal lot
Oiscussio,, Groups

o HUI{GRY FOR GOD - Ralph iiartin
. THE CROSS AiID IHE SWIICHBLADE -Reu. D. Willenon
o S0MEIHIIIG i,l0RE - Ga$crinc t{rdrrll
. PRlS0t{ T0 PRAISE - Mcdin Grrutlun
a B0Rt{ AGAlll - Gharles Golson
o MERE GHRISTIAI{ITY - G. S. tcris
. GATHOTIC PET{TECOSIAI]S-

l( & D Ranaghan

t15.50 ppd, lor thi3 3et ot reyen pap.r.lound
Dooks, .tl..clively boxed. W. gitt mall,
Dbrsa ancloac C!d.

P. O. BOX 261, PORTSMOUTH, RHOOE ISLANO 02871,fut,1;-

LIFE

SEYEN

BOOKS TO

ELEGANT ACCENT PIECES

Hardwood pedestals with hand-rubbed
Fruitwood finish, combined with
off-white cultured marble tops & bases.
12" dia. tops; height: (meas. approx.)
18" @ $28.9s, 2A" @ $32.9s, 38" @

$34.95; one of each @ $84.95! Dealer
inquiries welcome. Shipped VIA prepaid
U .P.S., f ully ass€mbled, Satis. guar.,
check or M.O., no C.O.D., N.C. r€sidents
add4y" salestax. (prants not included)
AMER!CRAFT
P. O. Box 746, HG-l, Hildebran, NC 28637

AUTf,ENTIC [fllIMEL
Plcturo Pendulum Clocks

Imported from Vest Germeny
TIMELT GIFT TO TREASURE FOR.
EVER, a beautiful additioo to your
Ifummel colletion. A gift to a pareatr
graodparent or child you love.
Original Hummel picture8 {ere paiated
by Sister Berta trelore, and duriag her
life as a Franciscar nun. She brought
to life her orn childhood playmates.
Het style *as uaiquely her own. Today
the convent sisters still eupenise thi
modelins of Hummel en.
THE HUYMEL PICTURES on Dendu-
lum clocks (key rind) measures S,, x 2,,(CiIt Boxed) ohly 919.95 * $l each
shipping,

aTOSI DEPT. HG.6
P.O. Box 293, Newcaetle, DE 19720

SLEEVELESS
sMocl(

TWO FOR $9.00
right and cheer-
ful prints and
colors. Ma-

, chine wash'
able. Sizes 12
thru 20 two
for $9.00.
Sizes 42 thru
50 two for

$10.00.
Please add
$1.00 for

postage
and han'

dling.
Free
bro-

chure with or-
der or send self addressed
stamped envelope.

WENDY DALE
P.O. BOX 9r-HG6

NEWTON CENTRE, MA 02159

GENUINE RUBY NECKLACE
This genuine 18" Ru-by necklace is an in.
vestment which increases in value every
day. This beautiful ueck-Iace is totally hand.
crafted from the finest sterling silver and
set with five top quality Genuine Deep Red
Rubies with a total weight of over two
earats. This necklace retails at $I25.$f50, but
we are very proud to ofier a Very limited
quantity at only $19.50 each. (Limit five
necklaces per person.) Please add $125 per
each necklace ordered for postage, packing,
and insurance. Money back if not satisfied.

nAnITIES Dept. HG.6
256 S. Robertsor, Bcvcrly Etllg, Cr, 90211
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It comes to you for makeup or shaving-
easv on the back. Gives a back view for
styiins hair with both hands free! Two-
fabed mirror flips from plain to magnify-
ing, extends 30", swivels for best angle
and lisht, folds rlat to wall. Polished
chrome-plated metal in 8x6" wide-view
or 6x9" face-framing oval (not shown).
8672 Wide-view 8x6" Mirror $14.98
4723 Oval 6x9" (Was $14.98). $10.98
Add 95C posl. & hdlg. NY res. odd loxes

aa

UIIIAN IEfl(ll{
Dept. G63, 5lO S. Fulton Ave.

Mt. Vernon, NY 10550

RII,TI,
tuo()I)riN
IB,ltutl,lLs
& barrel products

ln 1910 our grandfather made barrels for the
fishermen of Boston. Today we have dozens
of handmade wooden products to offer. Send
one dollar (refundable) for our complete catalog'
of useful, decorative and gift items.

+ Whiskey Barrels + D6canters
+ Butter Churns + Wine Presses
+ Planters + Oxen Yokes
+ Cradles
+ Stools
+ Sewing Box€s

+ Magazine Racks
+ Barrel Banks
+ and all sizes of

barrels and kegs

We are third
generation coopers

COOPERAGE
Products and Digtributors, lnc.
Box 382, Flandolph, MA 02368

LEATHER LOUNGE CHAIR
Relax in the luury of the ffnest Top
Grain Premium Leather. Over 30 olors
available, Matching sofa and loveseat
shown in brochure of leather fumitue.
Chair: H 35 W 38 D 38 Price: $439,50
Ottoman: H 16 W 27 D 2O P nce : $17 4.50

Shipping clwrges ertra. No C.O.D.
Send, $1.00 lor brochure

%w
Dept. HG-20
Hickory. N.C. 28601

P.0. Box 5023
(704-322-4478)

Hang it in a kitchen window wilh herbs...
use it in a den with tlowering plants. Your
Miniature Hanging Garden will bssimply
slunnrng alone, or as the centerpiece in a
larger plant display. Cleverly con-
structed with sellwatering pots, it comes
complete with chrome tiering hook, 12"
chrome ring, 6" x 16" double tray, and
ten pots. Specity your choice of spark-
ling clear crystal or tortoise shell styrene.
Just $10.95 plus $1.50 postage and
handling (N.Y. residents please add
sales tax.) ironey back ll nol dollght.d.
TARA EDEN, INC. BoI HG-3i7'
Roslyn, New York 11576
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COUNTRY KITCHEN WORK TABLE

SHOPPING AROUND

RESTORED CLOCKS
First catalogue of genuine antique
clocks circa l90O is a joy to read.
Includes many styles at very low
prices. All are fully restored and
in running order. Catalogue, gl,
refundable with order. Write to
Pony Express System, Dept. H65,
2986 Navajo St., Yorktown, NY
10598.

TOUCHES OF GOLD
Pillow to needlepoint, and crown
with tiny golden beads in ivory
or your color choice. Kit with de-
sign, beads, cording, $30 plus $l
post. From design collection span.
ning 2,000 years of art. Catalogue,
plus stitch/design tips, $1. Jane
Whitmire, HG6, 2353 S. Meade St.,

. Arlington, Y422202.

LAWN EDGER
The permanent answer. PERMA-
EDGE sturdy interlocking sections
of green plastic won't chip, crack,
peel, heave due to frost nor be
jumped by grass. Straight, right
angles or curves in 4, 6, and 12'
dia. circles. Free brochure. R&K
Enterprises, HG6, Box 98, Franks.
ville, Wl 53125.

EYESIGHT SAVER
Do you find the eyes of needles
growing smaller? Needl€ threader
consists of a plastic funnel into
which the needle is dropped, spin-
dle to transfer thread to needle,
blade to cut thread. $1.98 Plus 301
post. Anthony EnterPrises, HG5,
556 Mission St., San Francisco,
cA 94105.

FOR SAFETY'S SAKE
Embarrassing moments avoided
for children & adults when "Ever-
Safe" is worn. Soft vinyl, Velcro@
,asteners, weighs 7 04 Order waist
size. With liner, $7.95; extra liner,
$3.95; 50 disposable liners, $8.95.
Add 75i, post. Ralco, Dept. 543,
1537 E. McFadden, Santa Ana,
cA 92705.

SECRET SPREAD REST

What a great idea! A caddy that
hides beneath mattress of beds
with low (or no) footboards. SliP
it out at bedtime for a bedspread
rack to simplify morning make-uP.
King, queen, double beds need
two. $9.83 ea.; two $18.83. Add
$1.55 shpg. Garrett's, HG6, Box
72274, Dallas, fX 75225.

CHEESE SERVER SET

Trio designed for every tYPe of
cheese, from hard to spread to
crumbly. Lovely rosewood han'
dles with sturdy blades of stain'
less steel. An ideal gift attractively
boxed. Free brochure. Three in set
$4.98 plus 61, post. The Mattson
Shop, HG6, Box 11142, Philadel.
phia, PA 19136.

House & Gorden
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SHOPPING AROUND

PET LITHOGRAPH
Stunning black and white litho-
graphs of major breeds from pen
and ink drawings by Lee Evans
make handsome gifts for pet and
show dog owners. Gray or white
bevel cut mat. 13" by 14", $6.50
16" by 20", $11.50; post., $1.
Catalogue, 5Ol. The Tattered
Boot, HG6, Lamont, FL 32336.

BIG POT ROLL AROUND
Clear acrylic stand for large potted
plants is l2ya" il dia. Rolls on
three casters to protect floors, per.
mit rotation for light and growth.
A 2" rim prevents overflow. $5.98
plus 50, post. Gourmet gift cata-
logue 259,. Colonial Garden Kitch.
ens, HGFE.2, 270 W. Merrick Rd.,
Valley Stream, NY 11582.

T.MATO CAGE
NEW EASY WAY GROWS TWICE AS IiAANY

TOMATOES IN HALF IHE SPACE!

TIGHTAVEIGHTT

UNBREAKABI.ET
R,UST.PR,OOFt

Now pick twice as many tomatoes in half the space with fab-
ulous T-MATO CAGE!
28-inch tall tomato cage promotes fast growth. No ground
rot. No wind or animal damage while eliminating work (no
tying ever). Continuous balanced support eliminates crop
damage. Easy access to fruit.

RARE CORAL
Stunning handmade 18,, necklace
of genuine red or white coral adds
zing to any costume. The natural
coral shapes are so interesting in
texture and shape. Try it with aim_
ple linen dresses or blouses, Spec.
ify. $f2.50 plus $1.25 Dost. Rari.
ties, HG6, 256 South Robertson,
Beverly Hills, CA 9O2lt.

Turn Your Garden lnto "Shopping Baskets"

Jam-Packed With Garden Fresh

Fruits & Vegetables

T-MATO CAGES provide perfect continu-
ous support for all heavy vine vegetables,
eggplant, bush beans, squash, peas, lima
beans, climbing strawberries, grapes.
You pick deliciously ripe crops as plants
wrap around baskets, Lightweight, un-
breakable, rustproof metal. Nothing to
assemble, Use season after season.
Stacks for easy storage. Mail coupon.
One-year money back guarantee.

WONLDGAIDEX, 6XC
GoC E Strt. Slml
W.rForl, CT 0ttt0

Plolso rush 2&irch T-MATO CAGES s
checked bslow:

CAGES

6;,f,,
tr

tr 6 r-MATO CAGES
$10.00 plus 12.00 PP a BOLG

tr 12T-MATOCAGES
119 00 glus 33.00 PP a HOLG

I cnclo$ I
NAI'F

Touch, 12 H Water St., Bryn
Mawr, PA 19010.

PRETTY TABLE PIECE
Charming small tureen of white
ceramic, wlth pastel roses. Holds
one quart, perfect for gravy, veg-
etable, chocolate sauce-even
flowers. Goes well with other din.
nerware. Tureen, lid, ladle $6.95
plus 701 post. each. The Added

DECORATIVE FINDS
Now you can save time and mon"
el in your quest for hard.to.find
lampshade sizes. Popular drum
and empire shapes elegantly
hand-tailored in tissue shantung,
fully lined and washable, in sizes
to fit your need. Free information
will be sent immediately. Robelier,
HG6, Box 183, Villanova, PA
r9085.

MARRIAGE SYMEOL
Replica of Durer's praying hands
are engraved in gold on a solid
walnut plaque 3" by 5" with brass
ring to hang. Linked wedding rings
and names of couple plus date
make it a cherished memento.
$4.98 plus 501 post. American
Consumer, Dept. AY.SI, Caroline
Rd., Philadelphia, PA 19176.

MORE SPACE
Double the hanging space in your
closet with steel bar that hangs
from existing rod in closet. No
tools required. Expands from 15"
to 28" in length, adiusts up or
down on 36" chains. Helps keep
cfothing orderly. 94.99 plus 75i
post. Holiday Gifts, Dept.306.7D,
Wheat Ridgg CO 80035.

)vne, 1977
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CLASSIC GINGHAM
Polyester and cotton

Perma-Press- 78" wide
Perky 3" ruffles. Spreads,

Canopies, Shams available.

Green,lellou. Pink.
Red, Blue, or Broua

Conn 06497

au !

CURTAIN CORNER o Paradise Creen. C6,

Colonid Clasic Catalogfree on requqt!

Mastq Cha,ge ot Bank-
Ameticatd. Add t2 Nst-
4e & handline. CT t*
idents add 7yo *le tax.
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SCULPTURED SIMPLICITY..

Sculplured Simplicily...A Danish
inspiration coupled with time{ested
beauty and quality...Stainless Steel
flatware 50 pc. service ,or 8-

$49.95
lncl. 8 each: dinner knives, dinner
forks, cake forks, soup spoons. 16
teaspoons, 1 sugar spoon, 1 butter
knire. Also Available: iced tea
spoons and cocktail forks; set of 4-
$2.95. 4 pc. Hostess Set (gravy ladle,
serving tork, serving spoon and
slotted serving spoon)-96.95
Buy tho 74 pc. service tor 12-S74,95

Get the Hostess Set Frao
Check, M.O., B/A, M/C (Sorry no
C.O.D.) add g2.m post. & hand.
N.Y.S. res. add app. tax
THE TABLESETTER Div.
China Barn lnc.
1840 Central Park Ave.
Yonkers, N.Y.10710

#148 Pack a lavish outdoor lunch@n and gol
Handcrafted rattan basket *ru6 the picnic
tradition with style and efiiciency. lt al$ makes
'a great weekend ca* and is ideal ,or soring
needleMrk and craft ilpplies. Handy to own in
all 3 sizes. Smalli 12" x 8" x 4": $7.95; Medium:
14" x9%" x 5": $9,95; Large: 16" x 11" x 6":
$11.95 (All pospaid) The st of 3: $24.95
postpaid. Satisfaction Guaranteed
No more flimsy, hard to hold paper plates!
Thee natural rattan woven holdeB are 9)/r"
in diameter and give lirm $pport to standard
size paper plates. They @n ale be u*d for
srying ho6 d'oeuvres. Set ol 12: $7.95 po*paid.
WE ACCEPT PHONE OFDERS WITH C

CABDS SEND 250 FOB OUR

Atlanta, Ga.30325 (404) 351-6378
basketsDept, HG6

P. O. Box 19976
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ROSEWOOD STANDS
,or vases, statues, and . . , .

Your most hastily arrauged flow.
ers will look as if they just
placed first in the Garden Club
Show. Use one for dramatizing
a treasured figurine. Black rose-
wood bases are hand-carved in
traditional Oriental motifs. Low
base,4" inside diam., $4.55. Foot-
ed base rvith 4" inside diam.,
$10.55. Ppd. Other sizes avail"
able, Send for free brochure.

a A C GIFTS New York, lnc./ A\ 2642 cENTRAL AvE.
( 41 I YoNKEBS. N.Y. rozro
\-/ KOBVETTE SHOPPING CENTER

PORT CHESTER. N.Y. I0573
(Quantihr Discounr Aoailable)

HOME SWEET HOME
This beautiful lmported
Hand-carved, solid wood
Wall Plaque is a tribute to
any household. Walnut
stained words measure a
LARGE 14rb x 6 y t/o thick,
and can be placed in various
groupings. Money back in 10
days if not satisfied. Send
$9.95 plus 501 postage.

MGM Enterprises, HG2
P.0. Box 2114, Teaneck, N.J. 07666

DON'T WA'T FOR
THE NEXT COLD WAVE!

EARLY B'RD SPEC'AI-!

Your favorite Down or Wool
comforter recovered like new
in luxurious satin or cotton.
SPECIAL AIR FLUFFING and
Patented Chemical Steriliza-
tion process GUARANTEES
SATISFACTION. Downproof
lnterlining used exclusively.
We can even change size3,
add fillings, etc. Known for
beautiful work since L92O... -

Send $1.00 (deductible) for
complete swatches and de-
tails. Write today, Dept. G-2

J, SCHACHTER CORP.
I15 ALLEN ST., NYC 1OOO2

t82

cvrcToRlAIL
FURNlTURE

Hand caryed ol
solid Honduras
mahogany. Table
tops of ltalian
marble. Shipped
trt. collect from
Montgmery.
Laroo choice ot
covers & finishes.
MastsrCharge
BankAmericard

'uAKTHA 
tm.CHOUSE

1022 SO. DECATUR ST. DEPT. G6-77
MONTGOiIERY, ALABAMA 36104

Tslaphone (205) 264.3558

Largesl

Choose ttom
thtee sizes

Made in
Amqica

MI.TIE HANGER
Solid wainut with beautiful hand
rubbed 6nish, complemented with brass
hook and cross bar. Plastic removable
riders lor individual hanging. 6" 25 tie
size $8.15. 10" 45 tie size $10.25. 16"
75 tie .ize $12.45 ppd. (less capacity
qith heary ties). Seird 

"heck 
or cig. to

Master Charse or BankAmeriiard.
Send No. & eip. date,

H
Qudlity Cilt Caraloe, 25C

STEEPY HOLTOU'I GIFTS
6651 Arlington Blvd. G6-7
Falls Church, Ya.22O42

Outdoor
Furniture
Accessori@s

table
bench

Send 500 lu complete colot catalog ot pool
and patio aceessories.

Air-Lite, Dept. HG67
2OO Winston Drive, Suite 3102

5% tax.)

Cliffside N.J. 0701 0

SHOPPING AROUND

REFLECTION ELEGANCE
Monogram deeply etched in the
glass of a distinctive mirror, 10"
by 16". ln a chrome.finish alumi.
num frame. $29.95 (with 3 ini.
tials); extra letters, each $2.50;
gold-filled letters, add $5. Add
$3.50 post. Cherrydale Design,
Dept. S. A., 1908 No. Nelson St.,
Arlington, VA 22207.

ETERNAL LINK
Bride and groom's coat of arms,
linked by helmet and mantle, hand-
engraved on a wedding band of
14K gold. 10mm wide. Send draw-
ings for both names or request
coat-of-arms research. $f55 ppd.
Write for free color catalogue. Her-
aldica lmports, HG5, 21 W. 46th
St., New York, NY 10036.

TAB CURTAINS
Permanent press natural color
muslin or white polyester/cotton.
Grosgrain trim in wine, moss green,
navy, gold or brown. 80" w. pr.:
45", 54", $22; 63",72", $26;
U,, 90", $31. $2 post. Free color
catalogue, write to Constance Carol,
HG6, Box 899, Plymouth, MA
02360.

PRAYER PLANT
Fascinates all ages. Variegated
green leaves close at night as if
in prayer to reveal deep red under-
sides, open wide to greet new day.
Welf "rooted in 212" pot, thrives al-
most anywhere. $l plus 351 post.
American Consumer, Dept. PRA.
96, Caroline Rd., Philadelphia, PA
19176.

PET SH I RTS

Any breed dog/cat/horse printed.
Adult: S,zM,zLlXL; children: S(6.
8)/M/L/XL (18-20). T-shirt in lt.
blue or gold, $6.95. Cotton iersey
natural/color sleeve: $7.95. Sweat-
shirt, white L-sleeve or blue short
sleeve, $7.95. Add 751 post. each.
All-breed Shirt Co., HG6, 3f40
Harbor La. No., Minneapolis, MN
55441.

PLATING RENEWAL
Deposit new silver on copper, brass
or bronze where the original plat-
ing has worn away. Use Silver Plus
to polish sterling but it does not
deposit new silver on sterling
pleces. 4 oz. bottle. $5.98 plus
651 post. Anthony Enterprises,
HG6, 556 Mission St., San Fran-
cisco, CA 94105.

GUIDE TO A NEW YOU
"Think Thin" is a '70's way to
good health and good looks with
a calorie counter and menu plan-
ner plus two memo pads, pencil, all
in vinyl book with name engraved
on brass plate. $4.98 plus 601
post. Print name. The Country
Gourmet, G6E, 512 S. Fulton Ave.,
Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

House & Gorden
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SHOPPING AROUND

PROUD PLUMAGE
Striking wallhanging for crewel
embroidery and applique. Design
stamped on brown ground to work
with basic embroidery stitches.
Colors: orange, red, turquoise and
lavender, 20" by 26". Kit order
#1019. $14.95 plus $1.50 post.
Skon, GE6, 55 Lambert Lane, New
Rochelle, NY r0804.

CEILING FAN
Natural alr cooling. Adaptair ad.
justs angle of blades (on 52"
only). 2 speeds. 5 yr. guarantee.
36,, fan with wood blades, $169.
52" lan with adaptair lever 9279;
without, $239. Lieht Adapter kit
$15. Send 25i, fot brochure. The
Ceiling Fan Gallery, HG6, lndian
Neck Lane, Peconic, NY 11958.

OUTDOOR GEM
An ornamental gazebo for the back
yard, lawn or pool area is within
one's reach. Send $6 for com.
plete plans, materials list and in.
structions for open and closed
models. Ppd. Shown, 9'8" dia., 12'
h. with wood lattice. Country
Charm Gazebo, HG5, 709 Timber-
line Dr., Joliet, lL 60435.

FOREI
Answer to a golfer's prayer is the
range finder that's sure to help
knock off three to five strokes.
2y4" squarc, weighs 2 oz., it fits
in pocket. Look through rcar aper-
ture, line up the flag, scale gives
distance. $8.95 ppd. New York's
Gifts Unlimited, HG6, 1891 Bergen
St., Brooklyn, NY 11233.

PHOTO SPHERE
Neat and easy way to show prints.
Slip photo (up to 3/2 by 5) into a
protective transparent "window"
suspended on sturdy Lucite base
6r/2" by 6Vt,, x Y2,,. 25 windows
hold 50 photos. $22. Add $2.50
post. 25 refills $2.5O. Catalogue
$1. House of Minnel, Dept. 567E,
530 Lark St., Geneva, lL 60134.

LOOK SLIMMER
Slenderbelt takes inches off the
midriff with its controlling Lycra
and double layered front zipper
panel that eliminates bulges and
gives strong back support. Give
waist size in inches. 24"-34',
$5.95; 35"-44", $6.95 plus 601
post. Honor House, Dept. 173S8.
64, Lynbrook, NY 11563.

LOOKING AHEAD
"Stained glass" angel ornament.
Needlepoint kit includes hand-
painted outline on tape-bound im.
ported white canvas; blues and
lavender 3.ply wool, felt, needle,
instructions. 4" high. $5.5O plus
251 post. Hickory House Collector,
HG6, 823 North Court, Ottumwa,
rA 52501.

June, 1977
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BUY WHOLESALE
"The World is Our Market"
"You can get what you have
been lookina for . value
durability,-comfort and quality.,,
Send $2.00 for catalog oi pieces
we manufacture at wholesale
prices. Also, available 178 page
catalog of all types of fine f urn-i.ture at discount prices. Send
$5.00 refundabte with first pur-
chase. Satisfaction Guarantied.#4S3 SOFA

out.ide! L83" oa4n Ht2t
ln3lde! L64" D2lt 

'illanArm Heisht 26/
( #452 Love*.t Availabl,e)

p.o. Bor 2314
National Furniture fiillffl,i',H
and Fabric Sales E3l3ii.I9l!"'

18th Century mahogany and wal-
nut furniture, shipped completely
assembled and hand finished. A
beautiful selection of important
pieces (hiah-boy, low-boys, chest
on chests, dining tables, etc.)
which will increase in charm and
value over the years. Send 92,00
refunded on your first order for
our color catalogue to:

The Sewickley Collection, lnc.
Dept. HG677, 5ll Hegner Way

Sewickley, Pa. 15143

18th Century
Handcrafted
Furniture

Originol "B/eumeffes" Re-Usoble
No slrops, bones or wlres. Beoutiful uplift,
soft comforloble support. Slzos A to D cup;

'ff;lLi'i";.r' [ 
;"s"g[-.l$=i+Tl;

16.94 ! sos ss ave., bept. G75
87ohxbN.Y.Res. lXar Yorl. X.Y. lOOl'

Lovable characters from the popular TV Children's
educational program provide striking

decor for these n6w sets trom
GORHAM.

106 PAGE GtFT CATALOG-31.00
N.J. RESIDENTS ADD 5% SALES TAX

SESAME STREET !

g"x*r4[".
2324 Liberry St. Dept. HG-57

Trenton, NJ 08629
The World s Largest "Hummel" Retailer

FORK - BERT
KNI FE' ERNI €
SPOON _ BIG BIRO

STAINLESS STEEL
sET-$10.95 PPD

/Md,e
;woNpftrurl
GfrWd
/i&t ^

t83
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. . . and it's still like new! Made

o WHITE. GOLD. AOUA. GFEEN
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Designed and compiled bv
D

professional
ESIGNERS

ffiHffiurcoBmrrihlifili,HHllW
75 FABRICS

75 PAINTS . 25 CARPETS

COMPLETE COLOR SCHEMES
ACTUAL SAMPLES OF FABRICS, CARPETS & PAINT CHIPS

I:lrn;I';:';!;l:;:i;i,f;i;;:,{;z:l7an'u's/$lsoo*,rffi 
'f;.,^.Living rooms, Dining roonts, Bedroonts, Family rooms

TRADITIONAL- EARLY AMERICAN - CONTEMPORARY

A olINTERIOR DESIGNERS{ AND
TEACHERS OF INTERIOR DESIGNT'

ColorWheel tricks of
our trode $7e5Cr€ate yourown color

Bchehes professionally

Educational for aduLts

Coloilul wall decoration

Will nev€r go out ol style

lashion minded perso.

protession and teachinc.

PRACTICALLY
A COURSE IN

INTERIOR DESIGN

Wtilten by

+ 1.50
rcSTAL

&
HANDLING

Intetior DesiRnetsr and Teache$ ol
lnterior DesiBn'r'r

VA. RESIDENTS ADD 4% TAX

.Members ol American Sociely ol
Interior Designers.

i.Teachi.g interjor design i0
VirSinia colleSes.

+ 1.50 rcsTAL
& HANDLING

$lQrs pKo-Dfle? sauoof,
P. O. BoX 97

STAUNTON, VIRGINIA 24401

ADDRESS IABEIS wilh NICE DESIGNS

Any lnitiol, U. S. Flog, Pine, Gull, Polm,
Roodrunner, Soguoro, Rose, Texos FIog,
Mople Tree, Treble Clef, or Polette. To
20 lelters per line,4 lines. Printed in
block ink on 50O white or 250 gold
gummed lobels. Two sizes .lr/2" ,
12" tor $2.5O or Deluxe size 13/t" x
s/r" for $3.50 f postoge of 35C vio
'lst closs or 25( vio 3rd closs per order.
Specify design, size ond color desired.
Useful 80-P. Gilt Cotolog, 50C. Bruce
Bolind, 25-L Bolind Bldg., Boulder, CO
80302, (Since 1956, thonks to you!)

Tso
Candles

and a
Book

\l

l //ll rt'

//

@ (Erports) Limtrea
D€pt. HG6C

Strpben fuller

$o mucft beouty

Ior$l.oo
Wonderful lrish Crystol portroyed in lovish colour;
see lhe crofl of Aron Hondknit Sweoters, lhe
elegonce ol pure lrish Iinen, Admire the beouty
ond symbolism of Cloddogh Jewellery. Sovour the
finest of Bone Chino thot Englond (on produce.
Delighl in the figurine ronges from Spqin ond
Briioin. Relish the ideo oI hoving these lovely
products ior your own qt our so offordoble prices,

S.nd $l.oO todqy
lot ow cuilanl, cofologue.

Moil Ordq Diyisioai lndustriol E.lole Meryue Gqlwqy lrelond

CREATIVE CANING
KIIS OF PRE.WOVEN CANE

Sove money-do il yourself-wilh nolurql
cone lor grooved choir ieoli, screens,
slereo speokers, door ponels, hmdboqrds,
lompshodes, rogm dividers. De(orotivo
cone kitr include 6sy instru.lionr ond
aecossory mqleriols. Cone in 3 sizes:
12"x12" $8.OO; I8"xl8" glt.5O;
24"x24" $I6.75, ppd. (Col. residentsqdd 60/0 tox). Stote iize, ond sond
check/m.o. to:

T. l. E., g
P.O. Box tt2I,
26I5 El Comlno

Sqn Aloteo, Cqlif. 944O3
S6nd 25t for CATAIOGUE. Lorsor
3haels of.qne, hond-coning kit, qnd
olher cqne moteriols ovolloble.

EYE oRtGilAtS, tilC.
P0 Bor 203, Cold Sprini llarbor, ilY 11724

Loye is the Message
And it's new and erciting in this beautiful pen

and ink lithograph of The Love Treel Weaving
the vvord "love" throughout its design, Ihe Love
Tree is something sp€cial for someone special.
Handsomely framed in a clear Pleriglas art box.

14" X 17" )( 1". 0nly $20 plus g2 postage &
handling. 10 matching notes (4V+' X 5lz\ -only $3. (NY state residents, add tax.)

I

---k", i__"q;i

r84

SHOPPING AROUND

HOLIDAY HAMPER
Roomy picnic basket for fun in
sunny carefree days of summer.
Handsome and handy, handwoven
of natural willow. Two hinged lids
and a sturdy handle.16,,L. by
11"W. by 9"D. $16.95 ptus $2
post. Send 259 lor catalogue to
Fran's Basket House, Dept. HG6,
Route 10, Succasunna, NJ 07876.

CORKING COASTERS
Natural cotton rope coils set in
squares of cork make super ab-
sorbent protectors for table tops.
Glasses won't adhere to them and
they won't cling to a glass. 4,,
square,3/4" thick. Six, $9.98 plus
$1.15 post. Lillian Vernon, Dept.
G6E, 510 So. Fulton Ave., Mt.
Vernon, NY 10550.

NON.SKID PROTECTION
These foam rubber pads adhere to
glass frames. Savvy solution to
glasses that slide down on the
nose. The pads also relieve pres.
sure of frames on sensitive skin.
$1.98 for 12 pads plus 201 post.
Write to Anthony Enterprises,
HG6, 556 Mission St., San Fran-
cisco, CA 94105.

BEDAZZLING TITANIA
Titania iewels have 212 limes
greater color dispersion, giving
more fire than diamonds. Hand
cut, polished, set in gem mount.
ings. Round or pear-shaped pen.
dant, $35; Round, pierced earrings,
$40. Free ring chart, catalogue_
Regent Lapidary Co., HG6, 2816
Morris Ave., Union, NJ 07083.

BE A MURAL ARTIST
Wall murals you can paint your.
self, by-the-number. Choose from
74 designs. Guaranteed fool.proof.
Kits complete with patterns,
brushes, paints, from $2.95 to
$24.95. Catalogue 351, ptus free
$7.95 certificate. Magic Murals,
Dept. HG.706E, Box 8500, Foun.
tain Valley, CA 92708.

SCALED FOR ROOM PLANS
Miniature polystyrene Dieces are

scale to help'plan your
room arrangements easily, comes
in kit with graph board, walls,
windows, doors, and instructions.
Furniture includes variety plus fire.
place, piano. $9.50 ppd. Write to
Plan-it-Kit, HG6, Box 429, West.
port, CT 06880.

ENGLISH ELEGANCE
Traditional Staffordshire bone
china to hold lovely pot pourri
fragrances. Created since 1770 by
Woods of Windsor. The floral pat.
terns are ideal for any room. L to
R: potpourri jar 914.95; poman.
der $9.95. Ppd. Gifts from P. M.,
Dept. HGE.6, Box 48011, Los
Angeles, CA 90048.

House & Gorden
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SHOPPING AROUND

YOUR FAVORITE
Your favorite down or wool com-
forter will be recovered like new
in satin or cotton. Size changed
and filling added; down-proof in-
terlining. Special air fluffing. Send
$1 (deductible) for catalogue com-
plete with swatches. Write to
Schachter's, HG6,115 Allen St.,
NewYork, NY f0002.

SOCIABLE CEDAR
Rustic beauty in handcrafted in-
door.outdoor furniture. Boothbay
Rocker, $76.95; Penobscot Settee,
$87.95; Kennebec chair, $54.95;
Pocasset lable, 32" dia., $54.95,
36" dia., $59.95; partially assem-
bled. Shpg. coll. Catalogue, $1.
Walpole Woodworkers, HG6, East
St., Walpole, MA 02081.

IT'S A NATU RAL
T-shirt bra gives a smooth line
under sports or leisure wear. lt
stretches in all directions, so it
provides natural support and com-
fort during sports €ctivity. Three
adiustment hooks. One size fits all.
White or nude color. $5; two $9.
Ppd. Genie, HG6, Box 16, Deer
Park, NY 11729.

ORIENTAL RUGS
Treasured old patterns, authentic
reproductions. Decorative; th rough-
to-the-back construction. Red,
ivory, blue, moss green ground.
3' by 5', $14.95; 4' by 6', $24.95;
6' by9' $49.95; 9' by 12',$89.95.
Ppd. lnternational Rug Co., HG6,
350 Amsterdam Ave., New York,
NY rO024.

TOUCHED WITH COLOR
White curtains of p€rmanent press
polyester/rayon whipstitched in
red, blue, yellow, green. Beige with
brown. 76" w. per pair; 3" ruffle,
25", 3O",36" 1., $6; 45", 54',,
$8; 09", 72", $lL a pair; Valance,
$3.50. Add $2 post. Free cata-
logue. Country Curtains, HG6,
Stockbridge, MA 01262.

FRAKTURS FOR YOU
Old Pennsylvania German folk art
revived, Frakturer, Lois Harting
designs marriage, birth certifi-
cates, other records with quill pen
on vellum. Certificate, $6 plus $1
per line of copy. Add $l post.
Brochure, 25i. Write to Lois Har-
ting, HG6, 1335 N. Front St.,
Harrisburg, PA17lO2.

STAINED GLASS LOOK
Fun glass graphic bears a smash-
ing message, "Tennis is the only
game where 'love' doesn't count."
6" by 8" in pebbly textured glass
with sturdy metal frame and hang-
ing chain. $4.98 plus 60l post.
Lillian Vernon, Dept. G6E, 52O S.
Fulton Ave., Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.
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PB0tESS|0NAt SONIG JEWETBY GtEAl'lEB
Now, at home, you can get your iewelry sparkling,
vibrant and alive with the same method used by
jewelers. GEM-S0NlC cleans wilh oentle, etfective
sonac viUatrons and GEM-S0NlC LloUlD-in only 5

minutes! SAFELY removes tarnish. stains, and soap
falm hom gold. silver and gems.

H,I'^[,,)UI',:11 J:liXLl: i:,ff ;T:#:i,' il Ew Low
s0 last and easy. We know you'll love your
GEM,SONIC_AND YOU'LL LOVE WEARING
SPARKLING VIBRANT JEW&RY. You will receive
the GEM-S0N|C Electronic Unrt which plugs into
household current and a bonle ot GEM-S0N|C
Ll0UlD lor only 5'14.95 plus $2.00 shipping and
insurance. (0rder lorms lor additional bottles of
GEM-SoN|C Ll0UlD at $'!.29 wall come with your
unit.) These Used To Cost 0ver $50.00.

ORDER TODAY-TWO WEEK RETURN PRIVlLEGE
CALt T0Ll- FREE, 24 ll0URS-7 BAYS 800-243-5676 Conn. res. l-800-882-6500

OR MAIL US YOUR ORDER

Please rush --GEI[-S0UC Jowslry
Cleane(sl @ tt4.S5
(plus $2 shipping and iNrame).
o Check enclosed (Fla. res. add 4%)

O Charge the lollowing Credit Card

D Master Charge o BankAmericard
tr Cart€ Elanche o Diners Club

tr American Express

Card rF-Exp. oate-

Srgnalure

GEMSTANCE GALLERY
1343 Main Street, Sarasota, Fla.33577

KEEP ALt Y(IUR JEWELRY SPABKTITIG

State:- 7ip-

8 1 3-366- 1 95 1

Address

City-

t0w
PBIGE

sr4.95

Units Like

GE]IUINE DELUXE CAPIZ SHELL PLACE.
iIATS- Crafted from natural shells. beau-
tifully textured. Adds a touch oI luxury
to any table setting. Cork backed to pro-
tect furniture. oval (14"x20") or rec-
tangular (12"xI8"), 915.00 each.
GENUINE MOTHER OF PEARL PLATE.
Shell shaped. ldeal for hors d'oeuvres,
candies, ash trays.6" dia.915.00
GENUIT{E CAPIZ SHETL ilAPKIII RIilGS.
Gold tone or Silver Metal tone trim.
(lt/z,, dia.l $l2.oo set ot 4, boxed.
Please add $2.00 postage & handling.
N.Y.S. residents add sales tax.
Excellent gifts-weddings. showers, an'
Dtversailes.
(Black dish & napkin not included)

PEART DESIGN CENTER 979 Third Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022

BUTGhGI'

Bl0c

a
94' hlah work able
AA" x 24", $132.OO48' x 24", $146.006Y x 3o". Ela4.Oo
oa chooae 30" dlnlE

helght hble at
aahe pdces,

LocklE Shepherd
Castera,

t25 eddltlonel

Th! Schonh!lt Comp.try
Depr. HG.57A, 1600 t, (linron, (hitogo 60616

Two-inch thick maple butcher block
too. durable bench'construction
freme. Sent express collect. ln llli-
nois, add appiicable taxes. Send
check or mohey order, no C.O.D.'s
please.
For complete catalog of exciting
butcher biock furniture, send 5Ol to:

DUGnon DIoGI & m0F0

Francy Needlepoint
Personalized Pet Collars

Kit includes l0O% w@l yam. inter-
lock canvro. hardware, lining md om-
plete instructions witl choie of thre
types of lettering.
Size: A 3/t" Collar, adjustable up to a

16" nek
B 1" Crcllar, adjustable up to a
22" n<k

Colors: Black with white monogrm
Red with black or white mono-
gram
Dark Ilrom with tan monogrm
Speial olor ombinations upon
request

$8.50 ppd (\.J. .estdents ndd snles tfr)
Be sure to incl{de site and color ln order
and send to

Francy Needlework
P.0. Box 715, HG-6, Hightstown, I{.J. 08520

MAKE YOUR RINGS FIT RIGHT!
Are your rings too loose once they're over
your knuckles? Do they slide around your
f ingers uncrmfortably and unattractively?
RIGS (Ring-lnsert-Guard-SizeQ will hold
your rings in place simply and effectively.
RIGS (Pat. Pdg.) are vinyl linerguards
which slip inside the ring once it's in
place and stop slipping. Works for any
size, women's or men's. RIGS even hold
boys' rings in place on girls' fingers.
Guaranteed. $4.00 ppd.

RIGS O.pt. I6, Box 1039, Longmonl, (olo. 80501
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STEEPS AND EATS GOLF?
Framed and ready to hang, a tasteful joke for the serious
golfer. lf he doesn't put it up, his "widow" will. 612,, by
5Vt" with green backing and replica golf ball. The gag gift
for every golfer.

GOLFER'S DIET PLAQUE #t32
$2.98 Plus 601 Postage & Handling Each

(First Class Postage, gl.OO)
No COD's or Billing Add 6%0 Sates Tax in California

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

Anthony Enterpriscs sss ni..ion, ,i:rl,"X3.ll, carir. e4r05

31.00 for our
Coloi Crtrlog

WidG nna. ol .aytcr.

RUGS and TAPESTRIES

PEERLESS
IMPOR.TED
RUGSfSlAaftlHED |tta

Chic.ao.
(3r 2)

and
ln-

OUB SHOWNOOM_OPEN 7 OAYS A WEEK

IL 60657
t12.aa1E

tozt N. Ltncob Av.. .
De9t. gc66

lrrcn(h (;rr&n Sccnc No
7156 l0"x lo" 15.95. 20"r
20" tS.95 ShrrFd P,cp.d

Sotisloction
Guoronleed

SHOPPING AROUND

DISHWASH ER'S DELIGHT
Adiustable fold-away rack and
ribbed drainage tray are conven-
ient when there's no electric dish.
washer. White vinyl coated drain-
er for 22 dishes, 12 cups; 16r/2,,
by 7lt/4" tray. 97.98; two, $14.98.
Add $1.40 ea. post. The Country
Gorrmet, c6E, 512 S. Fulton Ave.,
Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

CHECKED GINGHAM
Cotton and polyester permanent
press gingham with %,, checks.
Red, yellow, brown, blue or pink
with white. 74,, w.; 45,,, 54", $f0
a pr.; 63", 72,,, $lt; lO,, by 74,,
valance, $3.25 each. Add 92 post.
per order. Free catalogue, swatches.
Country Curtains, HG6, Stock.
bridge, MA 01262.

INDOOR SCENERY
Unusual three.dimensional wall
sculpture depicting in metal a rural
mailbox, tree and fence. Finished
in a rich dark bronze. An arresting
focal point in any room. 30,, by
24" by 2/2".920 ppd. Send 25f
for the catalogue. Fran Enterprises,
Dept. C6, Box 1022, Columbia,
MD 21044.

TRAVEL COMPANION
Pet carrier with rustproof screen-
ing all around avoids that closed.
in feeling. lnside: wall.to-wall
carpeting! Pet carrier of pressed
wood, three sizes: 9,, x 16,, x
f2", $f9; medium, L2,, x 18" x

Ppd. Turen, lnc., PC6, Etna Rd.,
Lebanon, NH 03766.
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Blind him
usel

RAPE! ROBBERY!

BANG !

YOU'RE DEAD
PROTEET YOURSELF,I..
s$\#E;l$illh.

STUDY AT I{OiIT

!]ITERIOB
IIEGlIBIII

for a Satisfying llobiy or Rewading Career
Famous HOME STUOy course. lndividuatprogram prepared and supervised by pro_minent N.Y. designers. Lessons coverTqtilet; Furnishan95; Room Arrangement;Color Harmony; pcriod ana -tvtoderri
Fulntture; Antiqucl; Rugs and Floor
Coycring5; Wall Treatmenls: Wall pao.rs:
Plaperics; Ligh_tingi Pottery; Porce'tain j
qral3; Accessoriss. Details on how to set
up your own business. I llustrated lessons,
complet€-with samptes of fabrics, colors;etc. Certificate awarded.

l{EU Y0R|(SGH00!
llF I]ITERI(IR IIESIG]I

155 East 56th St., New \/ork tOO22

N-sw_York School of tnterior DGrign
155 East 56th St., New \,ork IOOZ2
Please send me (no obligation)
Catalog 621

name
sr.t. _ _.ti, address* n & Security Seruice .r

lmM.rt.iSt..l,8or$10, HG .Witmingron. O!t. t9609
city .tdte-ip_

r85
House & Gorden

I

ln natural colored, crinkled-cotton, up-
dated with red and green "status"
striped ribbon. A handy party pal lor
you. A great gilt for himl Machine wash,
Tumble dry. No iron. One size Iits all.

$1 3.00 each, 2 for $25.00
Add $1 .75 pstg. & hdtg. Ny rcs., add Tax. Use
Ch&k, M.O., BankAmeticatd ot Master
charge.llncl. #'s, Exp Date signature),

Send for free color catalog.
Depl G62, Box 1999, Grand Centrat Sta.,
N.YC,1001 7 (212) 682-8123

s
\

N SOMETHING SPECIAL-The best
dressed checkbooks in town are
sporting the latest thing in cover-
ups. ldeal for organizing and pro.
tecting your checkbook, you have a
choice of THIS MESS tS A CHECK-
BOOK, FAMOUS BALANCING ACT,
JOKE BOOK and SWISS ACCOUNT.
The little price makes it affordablE
for only $2.O0 plus .25 handting.

HARMONY PRODUCTS
15 68th Place

Long Beach, Ca,90803

F"-ry

p*

f BRASS WHALER'S LAM P

Accent lamp with a clear glass hur.
ricane chimney is a charming bit
of Americana for today,s living.
L7t/2" h., 10,, w.; chimney is 8,,.
Lamp takes a 60 watt bulb, perfect
for a small hall, ideal foi a TV
room. $22.95 plus $2 post. Order
from Robelier, HG6, Box 183, Vil.
lanova, PA 19085.
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SHOPPING AROUND

COLLECTORS' BELL

First edition ol a 1976 New Year
bell from a Leyendecker Saturday
Evening Post cover. 83l" h. Gold'
banded; porcelain base and wood
handle. Limited to iust 1O,00O
sequentially numbered Pieces. BY

Ridgewood China Co. $24.50 PPd.
Edd, the Florist, HG6, 823 North
Court, Ottumwa, lA 52501.

PLAYFUL PUP

Floppy-eared dachshund is ready
to play all day and win his waY into
your heart. Just 3Y2" long, he's
genuine pewter, handcrafted and
perfectly detailed. Set him on shelf
or table to captivate one and all.
$15.98 plus 95, Post. Write to
Ferry House, HG6, Briarcliff Manor,
NY t05r0.

CASE FOR CASSETTES

Swedish designed ivory styrene
case holds 32 cassettes in num'
bered slots with titles uPright for
easy setection. L25/e" b! lOYz" bY

3yB" with hinged see-through lid,
double handles. $14.98 Plus $1.4O
post. Lillian Vernon, DePt. G6E,
510 S. Fulton Ave., Mount Vernon,
NY 10550.

PARTY BALLOONS
You can add extra-sPecial fun to
a birthday celebration with colorful
balloons personalized with the
guest-of.honor's name. Each says:
Happy Birthday, JimmY (or any
name) in black letters. Print first
name. Ten in a pack, $1.49 PPd'
Miles Kimball, 100 Bond St., Osh'
kosh, Wl 549O1.

FIX.IT KIT

Oh, those miserable moments
when eyeglass frames Part com'
pany! To cope, a clever kit that
helps get it all together: Profes'
sional optical screwdriver and an
assortment of tiny frame screws.
$2.29 plus 301 Post. Anthony En-
terprises, HG6, 555 Mission St.,
San Francisco, CA 94105.

&,r',

'r;rtttt 
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al How caN You REnovE tNK,
{rGiEA5E, WINE, tIPSI|CK, GRAYY;
PET AND OTHEN STAINS 

'ROTI 
YOUR

CARPEI?

A. ,o* .ARPET sPor rEMovER

Tried and proven
through years of
commercial use,
EASY CARPET
SPTOT REMOVER is
now available for
home use. Remove
old stains as well

-as 
new ones. Safe

to use, non-flam-
mable, biodegrada-
ble and uncondi.
tional ly guaranteed,
Handy 8 oz squeeze
bottle only $2.50.

Sqnd check or monoy order for:
$2.50 plus 75a postose ond ho.dling

(N.Y.3tote ros. odd tox)

easylilot|treProdtrcts
HG6, t38 E. Moin Slr.Gt

llunlington, Nsw York llTrl3

*R.-T,ili-
}IINI II WAIER, PURIFIER

The MlNl ll WATER PURIFIER is the
mosl sophisli(oted portoblg woler purifior.
The illNl ll WATER PURIFIER ir suoron.
teed lo render o moximum of '1,000 gol-
lon! of cleor row woler, microbiologi(olly
suitqble for emergency purpoier. lt is the
only EPA registered woler purifer on lho
morket thot will deitroy bo<lerio on con-
toct, full instructions included. The <ost is
only 29.95 eoch. Thii produ.l ii porticu-
lorly useful, due to its endless possibilitiei.

YOUNG ASSOCIATES
Dept. T.l7O ARNOLD STREET RD * 1

Boillna SprlnEs, PA 17OO,

June,1977
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THE NEW
CONTOU
BRIEF
ENDS THAT
FLAT LOOK

lnvented ln Denmark,
BUNS are lhe llrst
only brlel wlth lhe
unique patented
leature no olher brlel
-the lnlerknltted
STITCH. Ba3lcally
to lll lhe brlet to

lhere Is no
seams. lt's the
lean trim look.

sell-adjusls to
BUNS are lhe
everybody,

One size tits all.
Nylon, Spandex, and
excluslYe:
lor comlod and
ln While, Blue, Black
Nude Tan. 3 lor lust

your
ideal

NTERN /V1ALE
CALL TOLL FREE

1€00{54-2795
BANKAMERICARO

& MASTER CHARGE

702 STATE STREET/SAN DIEGO/CA/92101 428 ourstoE cAur.
BUNS Ouant Size-

I
I
I

:l
I

J
ADDRESS-

/STATE- ZIP

Add $1 /HANDLING. CALIF. RES. ADD 6Yo.

SEND 31 FOR
COLOB CATALOG.
FREE W/OROER.

Authentic Nautical Lithographs
from pencil illustrations by Robert Winter Cato
lf you're a sailing buff, or' simply appreciate
beautiJul art, this is a musl for your collection.
Robert Winter Cato has combined impeccable
detailing with his nautical style to produce this
fine lithograph. 20" x 24", printed on highest
quality paper, ready to frame. Shipped in an art
mailing tube. Free Sample of other nautical
prints with order. $12.50 ppd. Send check, money
order or chg. to Master Charge or BankAmericard
(send No. & Exp. Oate). Allow 4 wks. del. (N.J.
res. add 5olo tax)
Windward Studlo.700 Route 46.Clllton, NJ 07013

Giont Rubber Bonds lor BIG Household Uses
. Secure trash can liner bags to prevent bag from
d_'j "falling in".

. Hold down protective
lawn furniture, barbecue
window air conditioners.

covers over
grills,

. Tension bands for overloadedtrunk
ORDER NOW! Send only $2.00 for 6
jumbo rubber bands and list of uses.

Division, HG

Enclosedisg2.00. Please rush mysixbig jobrubberbands.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE-ZIP-

-t
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Imprc.ssgour
Iii9llds ...totthsour
- deslgner serics needlapolnt

lmagine lhe* fine prize * inning needlepoint originals in your

home. You ll b€ prcud to exhibit thew wo*s of an that you

made . Each kit ompl€te tr ith silk srcened trcund canvas,

Paterayil ym. illustrated stitch guide and directions.
plastic carry bag. needle. and full color paltem 8uide. This
Ameing offer only Sl.1 95 cr.

KING TUT MASK-/J"
gold, block, aq@, cinnamn, btowntoms. siSnaturc md expiBtion date).

HEARTS. . .. HEARTS . ... HHRTS

Lovely Floatin8 Heart suspended
within a delicate heart-shaped f rame
l4K Gold ..... .$23.50 ppd
Sterling Silver . . $9.5O ppd
With 15" serpentine 14K Gold chain
add $25.00. Sterling Silver chain add
$7.50

Satis. Guar., B of AlMC Accepted
Calif. residents add 6/.
h & r enterprises

P.O. 8or 3Etl7-Dept. H66 Downey, (A 902{2

linish in black, powter, ygrdo groen or antique

whire, $45.95, brorEe.ptatod finish, g65.95.

box measures 14"x23" with r€ar wooden
marl conlainer measuring 12"xE"x4".

Mastercharge or BailAmericard Accepted.

Charge ilders call (800) 824-5t20. 0p. 47,
ln Cal. call (800) 852-7711. 0p. 47. or send

chock or monoy ordor to; Ryan,s Originals
Allow lour to six - Add $2.8o ' 2002 E. 7lh Str€et
we€ks loi delivery:. l0r slipplq.' Joplin, M0 64801

MAILBOXF

t88

Your initials on
frameable 3"x5'
canvas with yam
FREE wilh order

UNIQUE
GIFT IDEA!

GUMBALL-//"r
green, yellox,, blue gray, h. blue
while t-ams.

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED: purchase price refunded on itents unu*d and

in original condition when retumed wilhin 2 weeks

NEEDLEBIRD Kl1:s a|ailable through AMC, inc. ptoduct!.

Send $24.95 each kil plus SL00 post/handling. Fla. Res adJ
4q \ales tax.To: AMC,inc., PO. Box 14ll49. Coral Cables.
Florida.33l34
Check. Money order MasterChrge, Bank Americard. No
C.O.D. Full color catalog 50(. INCLUDE NAME.
ADDRESS, CmY, STAIE AND ZIP (crcdit card accl. #,

xt2
COI.OR IAPI

EASY
SELECTION

MAOC WITN

PATERNAYAN
PERSIAN T8f*"*
Deslgted h I WOOL
llealble rdp lot
casy conparl'oDa

, Aranged ln color
faDllys
All colors ln
saoclt lo! fart Il{tJ

THE LADY BUG
P. O. Box 2231 1.1

ferre llautc, Ind. 47ao2

xall ro.lay!

(ou*t*t p,onrtr.s*

A
White Pine-Nolurol finished lollice
boxes (wolnul finish $2.00 exho.)
Cuslom woods ond linishes on re-
quesl. Send 35G for ideo brochure.
Sotisloction guoronleed. Greot for
indoors ond ouldoors. Noturol iute
hongers included. Sove by ordering
complele sels.
sIZES A55EM KIT
A6x6x3%...........,......tO.95 8.95
B 8x 8x 5% ..................13.95 1o.95
C lO x lO \ 7ya ..............17.95 14.95
Group (A t B & Cl ..........35.95 28.C5

N.J. xes. qdd 5o/s tox-pfi.
Designer's Touch

P.0. 8ox 100, tlonder, lll 07E36
Allov lhree weeks lor delivery

*Plqntt Nol lrGludod

SHOPPING AROUND
VERSATILE TRIO
So many uses for a set of nesting
tables, singly, stacked or side by
side. Sturdy metal, crystal glass
tops. Largest is 21" high with 12
by 18" top; smallest is 17" high
with 9 by 14" top. Specify Koch
brass (B), or nickel plate (N).
$89.95 ppd. Order # GNT-3
St. Nicholas Boutiques, HG6,
Santa Claus, lN 47579.

ALL ABOUT HOUSES
The House Book has 1,000 full col.
or pictures of houses plus dia.
grams, drawings. More than that it
has details of decoration, mainte-
nance and repair as well as plan.
ning. Author is Terence Conran.
448 pages, $30 $f.25 per book
per order. Crown Publishers, HG6,
1 Park Ave., N.Y., NY 10016.

SELF-CLOSING
The white "Polite Seat" closes
quietly after toilet is flushed. Mold.
ed high.impact polystyrene. Fits
virtually all elongated or tank
types. No electrical, water main
connections. lnstalls like other
seats. $250 ppd. Polite Seat Co.,
HG6, 12 Wilmont Ave., White
Plains, NY 10605.

TAKE IT EASY
Terrytuft toss cushions are soft
and practical. lo0yo machine
washable. Lemon, white, orange,
turquoise, gold, green, also multi.
Round, 15", 95.95; sq., 16",
$6.95; 18" sq., or round, $7.95.
Add $1.50 post, 50f each add'|.
The Patio, HG6, 550 Powell, San
Francisco, CA 94f08.

MATCH.COVER KEEPER

ldeal album for match cover collec-
tors! Holds and displays 612 stan-
dard 112", 2" and 3" sizes. 42
slotted 10" by 12" pages in hand-
some multiring leatherette binder.
$7.25 plus $l post; two $14.50
ppd. Send your order to Write-
well Co., 868 Transit Bldg., Boston,
MA 02115.

SOUIRREL'S DEFEAT
New repellent doesn't do harm to
pesky rodents, yet it's guaranteed
to keep them away-it does not
hurt birds at the feeder or bulbs in
the ground. Handy 10.5 oz.
squeeze tube. $3.49 add 801 post;
three, $9.95 add $1.25 post. World
Garden Products, 6HGE2, Sauga.
tuck, CT 06880.

GROOM THE EATH
There is no need to have ugly
cracks and openings around your
tub, sink or basin. Seal them up
with self-sticking tape. Merely
press tape on clean, dry surface,
1l foot roll, $2.98 plus 50F post-
age. Order from Anthony Enter-
prises, HG6, 566 Mission St., San
Francisco, CA 94105.

House & Gorden

classical Europlafi hard-lacquered
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SHOPPING AROUND

VICTORIAN TOUCH
Wall shelf of handwoven natural
rattan has two wood shelves for
books, knick-knacks, beauty aids.
15" by 7" by 18" h. With hooks.
$13.95; painted white/pink/ blue/
green / orange /yellowlblack, $3 ex-
tra. Add $2 post. Catalogue 251.
Fran's Basket House, HG6, Route
10, Succasunna, NJ 07876.

BELL FLOWERS
Crisp cotton-polyester; brown, red,
blue, or green, on natural ground.
76" w. per pair. 3" rutfles. 24",
30", 36"; $8 pr. 45", 54",63"i
$12 pr. Valance, $4. Post. $2.
Matching spreads, canopy, pillow
sham, tablecloths. Free catalogue
and swatches. Country Curtains,
HG6, Stockbridge, MA 01262.

MARINE FANTASY
Tigereye 1" egg $12. Subulate
auger $1.90. Decussate bonnet
901. Add 751 post. each. Color
portfolio with an illustrated cata.
logue of shells, minerals, fossils,
display stands, books is now avail-
able for $1. Dover Scientific, HG6,
Box 601lT, Long lsland City,
NY 1r105.

N EEDLEPOINT ADVICE
Fat little pig to work in needlepoint
is a bright note for a dieter's kitch-
en. Kit includes design on canvas,
wool yarns, needle, backing and
magnets. 7r/2" by 9", $5.95 plus
601 post. Walnut finished frame,
Size 8" by 10", $2.25. Victoria
Gifts, l2H Water St., Bryn Mawr,
PA 19010.

FEAST FOR BIRDS
A dripless hummingbird feeder
with no drippy wasteful tubes feeds
birds longer. Less work for you.
Quart bottle has six non-drip
"flowers" to lure the birds. Fill
with sugar water, hang in a win-
dow. $4.59 ppd. Walter Drake,
HG07 Drake Bldg., Colorado
Springs, CO 80940.

ITALIAN SERVER

Clever design slides a portion of
pie or cake onto plate very neatly
without need for fingers. Polished
l8110 stainless steel, non.tarnish.
Black ABS plastic sure.grip handle.
Boxed. 93A" 1. $5.98 plus 5Ol
post. The Country Gourmet, G6E,
512 So. Fulton Ave., Mt. Vernon,
NY 10550.

INTAGLIO SCENES
Deep-cut designs on acrylic that
fascinate endlessly as they shim-
mer and change with the light. 7"
dia., walnut stand. Ducks in Flight
(shourn); also available: Eagle in
Flight or Butterfly $14.95 plus
$1.35 post. Sleepy Hollow Gifts,
HG6, 6651 Arlington Blvd., Falls
Church, VA 22042.
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own) in white, gree

Sizes 5

$6.50 ool,
plus $I. postage & handling

2 poirs $I4.OO portpold

%/*/r/
DeDt. HG57

P.O. Box 6, Bay Head, N.J.08742

TRYA BURKB
EIEYAf,ING CHAIR
FREB FORAWEEK.
The Burke Chair helps you all
the way to a standing position-
safely and gently. Send for a
free catalog. Then, ifyou desire,
select the recliner, rocker
or contempo-
rary of
your choice.
And trv it
free foi a
week in
ownhome.

ASK ABOUT
MEDICARE
COVERAGE

BIRIGi
P.O. Box 1064, Dept. IIG-877
Mission, Kansas 66202

CALL TOLL.FREE
1-800-255-4147

AMAZING OUTDOOR CUSHIONS
Made Especially For Your Wrought tron Furnilure

Colo13
AYailable in:
Lemon, Emcrald,
Brown, While,
NrYy Blue and
Orange,

All cu3hions
haYe xhite
decolatiye Irim
with rhite bultons.

Ili.,.rlry] "^l,qg 
nyton. mesh .materiat resisrs mitdew, fading, rotting,

glllls_.:pgci,at .mesh type fabric.is cool ro sit on or lay onlNot onli
c9_mrorraDte but extremely durable too... Available in- the followin!
s rzes:

#BL-949-H Head Rest 4,,x22,,x e,, ton9..]........_........................ Z.SS-BL-901 AII Purpose Chair Pad s", iz" i i9t;'l;;;.:.......... . 9.95
=P!-9lg Barret chair Back pad 1,,x 33,,i ii" i;;d::.............. 12.ss
=P!-9?? Love Seat pad 3"x 11" x43'. rong........1.........-...... 21.95
=BL-902 Love Seat pad 3', x11,,x39,, ton6..._.......................... 20.95
send check ot Money otdet to: BEELINE ouTDooR pRoDucTs

P.O. Box 256, Bensenville, lllinois 60106
Please Add 109i, To Cover Shipping Charges

ACRYTIC

HAIR DRYER H()TDER

. makes your favorite appliance
convenient to use. No longer will you
have to pack and unpack your dryer.
This specially designed clear acrylic
holder can be placed on a shelf or
can hang conveniently on your wall.
Has room for your brush or other
hair care accessories. Made of heavv
gauge clear acrylic. Only g12.98 plu-s
5U9 postaSe.
Prompt Delivery. Money Eoct Guoronree.
Newl ll2 Poge Gilt/Gounent Cotolog 25Cm

Dept. HGF, 270 W. Melrick Rd.
Yalley Stream N,Y. 11582

anita beck cards
ieinlar Goudc
3409 W. /t4th st. D.9t.ltcJ
MinnGaDoll3, Minn. 55410

S.nd thls no{e, I thank-you nota, I
racipe card, and gift enclosure card
with color catalo8 includlng Chrigtma3
cards and gilt wrappings to me. I an.
close 25C. (Please Prlnt)

City-St at ,lp-
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Geraralc
OwI

Use as lamp
or artware

That special conversation piece to decorate your den, foyet
bedroom or family room. The pedect gift a frtend will treasure.
Two beautiful finishes-gloss white or decorated beige/brown.
The lamp is 28" high and features 3-way lighting and pleated
oystervinyl shade. Artware owl is 15" by 12" wide An exclusive
copywrited design.

Lamp No 8101:white $39.95 Decorated $44.95
Artware No 8102: white $.19 95 Decorated 524.95

lnclude $2.50 transportation charqes.

lla-Sue Creations P O Box 703, Paris, Tenn 38242

(lncluding West
German Movement)

. Do-lt-Yourself
Case Kits, parts
pre-cut

. Solid 3/4" Black
Walnut, Cherry,
Mahogany, Oak

. Solid Brass
Movements, Dials

. Finished Clocks

EMPENOR
CIOCKCOMPANY

Dept. 912 Fairhope. A1a.36532
WOBLO'S LAHGEST MANUFACTURER

OF GRANOFATHER CLOCKS
Vlslt our Factory

$200

Build Your Own
Grandtather Clock

starling under

Direct Factory
prices

Write lor lree
color catalog

COI.OR CAIAIOG

flatten Your Tumnu U
withTuMlllY

irci6

TBITUI

tul[It! s{rrorlt Ii?.,

Sracial "no rall"
ccnltrucli0n
tnra llrll..int,
artta llrtl!nint

$6s5

aoor
'lrflLta

Model

l2 f6t
Crystiluiro(,
$1s.95
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I
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Send today Ior my FREE
fact filled, informative
COLOR CATALOG

Full size, home gardener, quality
California REDWOOD greenhouses.

:ii:I;:l :,iil i ;, If;ll';l * 89 "
+b,-Raant&a-

'rIlli (;l{lll:\ll( )t'sl:}1,\\ }r

980 lTth Avo.. Dept. ll-F
S:rnl:r ('rrrz. C:rlil. 95(Xi2

0
REMOVE PET

0D0RS&Sil/,VS
Stains and odors caused by pet acci-
dents removed completely and per-
manently! Carpet Rescue "A & B"
combo Kit contains both solutions to
remove all stains and odors lrom car-
pets, upholstery, drapes. Or order'A'
Kit for stains only; 'B' Kit for odors
only. Each kit 16 ozs. Musl work
safely and completely or money back.
$6,50 + S1 post. each complete kit.
SAVE t2: Order 2 kits for $12.99 (and
we pay post.!) lmmediate Shipment.

American Centurv
135 So. LA BREA Ave., Dept.1067-
Box 36232. LOS ANGELES, CA.90036

r90 House & Gorden

SHOPPING AROUND

HEAVY CANVAS TOTE
One piece, double bottom. Navy,
red, avocado, yellow, sand, natu.
ral, brown. 12"fi", $9.75 plus
$1.25 post.; 12" by 14" $11.80
plus $1.35 post.;18" by 14",
$13.90 plus $1.45 po6t. (add
901 w. of Miss.) Catalogue tree.
Port Canvas Co., HG6, Dock Sq,,
Kennebunkport, ME 04046,

LOVE TREE

Send your love message in style.
Elegant pen-and.ink lithograph of
oak-shaped tree integrates "love"
in the design. Framed in a clear
74" by 17" by 1" plexiglas art box
for any decor. $2O plus $2 post.
Matching 10 notes/envelopes $3.
Eve Originals, lnc., HG6, Box 203,
Cold Spring Harbor, NY 11724.

EGYPTIAN REPLICA
A scale model of Cheop's pyramid
lets you explore for yourself if
power claims are fact or fiction.
Heavy corugated board, authentic
art decoration. 28" by 28" by
16"h. Can be bed for catlsmall
doC. $9.95 plus $1,50 post. Haug.
en Products, HG, 777 W. Huron,
Box 1986, Ann Arbor, Ml 48105.

GINGHAM CHECK TABS
Cheery accent in tab curtains, /a"
check. Yellow, green, red, brown,
blue or pink. Approx. 80"w. per pr.
36', 4O"1. $15; 45", 54"1. $16;
63",72"1. $19. Add $2 post per
order. Send for free catalogue.
Sample swatches, $2. Constance
Carol, HG6, Box 899, Plymouth,
MA 02360.

REAL WOODEN BARRELS

Authentic barrel decanters in solid
oak with walnut finish. Assembled
individually into liquid-tight unit.
Round decanters, solid wood cra-
dles: qt. $19.95; 2-qt. $29.95; gal.
$39.95. Ppd. Name plates (incl.
wording) $3.25 ea. Cooperage
Products, HG6, Box 382, Ran-
dolph, MA 02368.

CU RVE COMFORT
Caressingly soft nylon stretch lace
makes a bra to wear for natural
ease and control. lt's ideal for
sleeping as well as daytime activi.
ties. Snap front. ln white; sizes A'B
or C-D. $4.98 plus 4Ol post. Write
to Anthony Enterprises, HG6, 556
Mission St., San Francisco, CA
94105.

match chic.
A stvlish collection of 50 assorted and
colorful matchbooks from famous prestiSe
establishments. These windows of the
world make a practical gift-ideal for col-
lectors, decorators and the person who
has everything. Let MATCH CHIC provide
you with the romantic atmosphere of near
and far away places.

$4.95 plus 501 postage and handling

MATCH KING CORP. x.e.e
P.O. Box 2503, Grand Central Station

New York, New York 10017
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SHOPPING AROUND

HOOK-ON SHELVES

Wrinderful way to give indoor
plants the sunlight they thrive on

-white shelves on hook-on
wrought iron brackets. 4" bY 22";
use in any double-hung window, no
screws. $3.98 plus 501 Post. Colo'
nial Garden Kitchens, HGFE-3,27O
W. Merrick Rd., Valley Stream, NY
1 1582.

CRISP AND POCKETED

Cobbler's apron in polyester/cot'
ton colorful print has three large
pockets in the long front fold. Pop'
ular bib style. One size fits all.
Two for $5 plus $1 Post. Free
apron brochure with order or send
self addressed stamped envelope.
Wendy Dale, HG6, Box 91, New'
ton Centre, MA 02159.

FABULOUS FINDS
Hundreds of distinctive sterling
silver items like the Early Amer-
icans, circa 1825, silver mint iu-
lep cup (shown) by R & W Wilson,
Philadelphia. Also hard.to-find flat-
ware patterns, send a tissue rub'
bing or a photocoPy, identifYing
marks. Jean's Silversmiths, HG6,
16 w. 45th St., N. Y., NY 10036.

TABLE PROTECTION
Hot pot holder protects dining
tables and is splendid in the
kitchen for cooling pies. Oak sides
with smooth dowels 8/a" bY

63/q,,$3.98; 10" by I13/t",
$5.98; both, $8.98. Post., 60l ea.
The Country Gourmet, G6E, 512
S. Fulton Ave., Mt. Vernon, NY
10550.

GEOMETRIC SEVEN
Bold contemporary look enhanced
by rich earthtones. NeedlePoint
k;t has color design on lo'mesh
interlock canvas; Persian wools:
black/tanlwhite/browns; needle;
directions. Finished L2" bY 15".
$15.95 plus 756 Post. The World
of Stitch 'n Knit, DePt. 85'99, Box
709, Framingham, MA 01701.

.t.+

SERPENTINE SOAKER

The new Serpentine Soaker maY be
used as a sbaker or sprinkler, de'
pending on whether the side with
the holes is up or down. The wavy
design gives a broad spray Pattern,prevent- rolling and keeps the
soaker lying flat.
The shut-off at the handle (next to
the hose connection) controls the
water from a trickle to full pressure,
or turns off for moving. The rigid
design of the durable eight foot
hardened aluminum tubing allows
for easy movement from row to row
or for storage. Comes in two sec-
tions with sealing compound.
Price, including shipping charges,
$10.95. No COD. Sold by mail order
only from
Hyr Gonvenience Products

250 iloin Street, Evonsville, lYl 53536

PET SHIRT Now you can have Any Bred of Do8,
Cat, or Hoe arriilicallv reproduced on a variety
of hrgh.qua-lrty shiils. T-Shiils: lshrre. 5.95).
tGold / Lr. BIue. 6.q5) J.Eys: \atural body
with colored sleeves.7.95. Sweat Shirts: LonS
deev€ (White), Shon sleevc (Lr.8lue),7.s5.
Sizes: Men s S,M,L,XL. Children s 5(6-8), M(10.
l:). Ul4'16), XL(18). Crt them for thc wholc
family.

ADD 75 cents EACH FOR POSTACI AND
HANDLIN"C, SEND CHECK OR VONEY ORDER
TO: ALL-BREEDSHIRTCO.,DETT.CI

3I4O HARBOR LANE N
MINNEAFOLIS. MINNESOTA S5,l4l

June,1977
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We use only the linest acetate satin uith
225178 threads per sq. inch. That's sort!
Tie dilrerence is in tie satin and wotk-
menship. You'll teel il-and see it.
COMPIETTTY MACI{II{E WASHABIE. Hot
Pink, Tangerine, cold, Red, Black,
Bronze, Blue, Silver, Pale PinI, White,
Mint or orchid.

EACH SET INCLUDES
2 straight sheets, 2 cases, 0R 1 straight,
1 litted sheet, 2 cases. Please specify.
Double Set $34.98 Queen Set $37.98
Twin Set 33.98 King Set 50.98

Duo Twin Set (78x80) $50.98
Round Scts-Bottom Sheels Are Fitted.
84" Round Set $52.9E 96" Round Set $54.98

3-letter monogram on 2 cases-93.00
Send checl or m.o, 50o/o de!osit 0r C.0.0.'s.

sc lllTlttAE lllc. 8f,13#;'lf iiilon

THE DIAMOND OF YOUR DREAMS
at a price he can afford

Buy Diamond Jewelry direct from
one of America's well known dia.
mond cutters. Pay only actual mar-
ket price. We refund all monies
unless your own appraisal shows
value Y+ to Y2 higher,
Over 5,000 styles gl0o to gI00,0OO

Send for FREE 92-PAGE CATAtOG.
EMPIRE DIAMOND CORP., Depi. l2

Empire Stote Bldg., New York, N.Y. I 0001

NAME ,, ..,,,.,,,,,
ADDR ESS

2tP..............
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20" Tall - $64.80 (Shown)
12" Tatt - $49.20
Handsome Brass Ref lector
Oil Lamp, can either be wall
mounted or free standing, burns
reqular or scented lamp
oil only.
Solid Brassware handcrafled in Germany Old World Charm
combined with elegance f or today's modern living. The featured Planter
and Oil Lamp make perfect Gitts for Foyer, Fireplace, Mantle,
anywhere; it's a stunning decorative accesiory in any room.
Color catalog with over 8OO gift ideas and accesrories in handcrafted
Brass, Pewter, Copper, Silver and Bronze will be shipped frec with
order. Send Check or M,O., Shipping Pr€paid, Florida Retidents add 496
Sales Tax, allow 4-6 weeks tor delivery.

1 2"Oiam. - $51.1 o(Shown)
10" Oiam. . 144.80
8" Oiam. - 325.50

(Plant not includedl
Beautiful solid Brass Planter,
handspun out of one piece
with no seams,

SKS Design, P.O. Box 343740, Coral Gables, Florida 33134

IROIT FACTORT IO YOU_

OA'( ST'AI(TR

LADDER BACK

Fibre
Rush Seols.

Height 40%
Scot l8% by l5Yz
S@r heisht 17%
Weisht '13 lbr.

Benl Eock Po.ti.
Perfecl l{otch for
Our Ook Round
Pedesiol Toble.

Unfinished 928.95
Wolnut, r!{qple, Pine $32.95

Send Che(k or liloney order for choirs.
Shipped U.P.S. Collecr.

501 for Cotologue

MARION TRAV'S
P.O. Box 292, Stoteiville, N.C.28672

jFastest
serTet
in the

:hert"

W*{-[
a Twlst tap
lo, lnstant
3teamlng hot
water tor in-
stant cottee,
tea, 3oups, elc,
a Takes the plece
ol a tea kottle.
. lrounE dght
on kitchen !lnk.

SEND FOR FREE RECIPE E}OOK

ln'Sink'Erator HzO

r=iE ti-stxx-EmrcR oryEpN
Emer$o El6ric6.
47Gast Sr@t
Eaone.w$onsrnffi
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State-Zip--
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Lists over 4OO gorgeous lris - 3OO $1.00
pictured in natural color. 72 pages ol lor youl
dwarr, tall bearded, siberian, spuria coovlris. New colors - how to plant 

- {CreditAble
special otfers - brimrul o, information. on
"lris Lover's Catalog." lst order)

Specia/,' RAIN BOW ASSORTM ENT
ol 8 ditferent kinds, labeled and,postpaid.
A #1 Oregon crown roots and catal69 161. . . $7.00

SCHREINER'S GARDENS
3633 Quinaby Rd., Salem, Oregon 97303

Help
HOPE

reach
out

PRI}IEGT

[lnpF

BOOK IN COLOR! Send

Dept. A,
Washington, D. C. 20007

CHOICE MARBTE TABTE TOPS, GIFTS. Foc-
lory prices. Fomous Vermont Morble Exhibit.
Ptoctor, Vl. neor Rutlond. No cotolog.

FOLIAGE PLANT SEEDS
New selection of seeds from tropical
Hawaii. Write today for your free
catalog. Includes many flowers and
shrub seeds. Dow Seeds Hawaii Ltd.

Ihpt. HG, Bor 30144. Honolulu, Hawaii 96820,

lrr

For a copy ofSMl's illustrated
color catalogof Easy Furniture
Kirs cnclosc 50 cents (to cover
postage/handling) along with
your namc and address,

AMERICANA TRUNKS
cuBro cAEtr!ETs
CRANDFATHER CLOCKS
HALL TREES
CUN CASINET
T. V. CADDY

Southern Mobile lndustries, lnc.
P. O. Box 360 - Dept. 161

Bay Minette, Alabama 36507
.4r.....rr..

a Rcrrovcs SDols a Sarcs nugs
o Rr3torcs Color3 a ClGansas
(Xhcr Floor er.as a Ald3 "l{ous}
brGating" o tloneyback Guerantcc
I oz. $1.10, Pt. $1.80, Qt. $2.75,
Gal. $8.80. Add 601 postage.

At tinest stores or write us
coils0uDATED CltEflt(At C0ilpAIy
l7l9 S. Halsted, Chi6go, lll. 60608

I
I

DOG.TEX@
GLEANS AND
DEODORIzZES
DOG STAINS

00G{tI

Send Ior HelDlul
"Housebreaking" HintsFREEI
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I GARDENER'S
,rroTEs

Roses and how to grow them year-round,
a brand-new lawn mulching machine,
plus news of an unusual berry tree

Sweet scent of
summer

By
James

t Fannin

Handsome tree lor a sunny lawn
A decoration :usir:,g ldesia berries, shown
in our last Christmas issue, caused sev-
eral inquiries from readers, most of
whom had never heard of the plant, some
of them even asking if the name wasn't a
misprint. So it is a pleasure to report that

our berries came from a real live plant,
and that the name is really the correct
one. ldesia polycarpa is a smallish Asi-
atic tree that has been grown in the
United States for about 100 years. Hardy
as far north as the New York City area,
it has widely spaced branches and gray,
beech-like bark. The oval leaves are a
handsome shade of bright green. Clus-
ters of sweet-scented flowers appear in
spring, followed by orange-red berries
that last well into the winter. Because
of the widely spaced branches, Idesia
throws little shade, makes an interesting
accent on a sunny stretch of lawn.

Flower ol the month
By tradition, June is the month of roses.
But that does not mean that roses be-
long exclusively to June. With modern,
long-seasoned varieties and the minia-
tures that bloom on windowsills during
the winter, roses come closer to being
flower-of-the-year than anything else.
This means that instead of being con-
fined to a for-roses-only bed, they may
be used for a variety of landscape pur-
poses. To give you ideas, the All-Amer-
ica Rose Selections has published a hand-
book titled Roses are for You, available
free from All-America Rose Selections,
P.O. Box 218, Shenandoah, Iowa 51601.
And a definitive handbook of roses has
been republished-Rose Growing Com-
plete, by E.R. kGrive (Faber paper-
backs, $5.95). A classic among rose
books, it goes into the history of roses
and gives instructions for not only grow-
ing them to perfection, but exhibiting
them to best advantage in flower shows.

Colorlul compendium
Compiled by a panel of British experts,
with Engtish gardening conditions in
mind, the Reader's Digest Encyclopaedia
of Garden Plants and Flowers (distribut-
ed by W.W. Norton, $15) is so all-in-
clusive that it will be helpful anywhere on
earth. There is an excellent glossary of
botanical and horticultural terms, and the
sections on pruning and propagation are
practically encyclopedias in themselves.
All plants mentioned are shown in color
photographs. All in all, a new book of
incomparable usefulness.

House & Gorden

Idesia is a small,
open.topped tree with
pointed oval leaves.
Orange.red berries
stay well into winter EVERETT

Plrnt por.,
Grow sugar beets to power your auto-
mobile? The idea is not as far-fetched
as it may sound. For instance, in Brazil,
alcohol distilled from sugar cane is regu-
larly added to gasoline as a means of
extending the nation's meager supplies
of petroleum. The Brazilian government
is also experimenting with cars that op-
erate exclusively on alcohol, and it is
estimated that enough sugar cane to
power all vehicles in the country could
be grown without seriously cutting into
the production of sugar or other food
crops. Any plant that contains sugar or
starch-from corn to potatoes-can be
fermented to make alcohol. It seems
clear that plants could be a major source
of energy in the future. After all, no me-
chanical gadget has yet been devised that
can equal the efficiency of plants as col-
lectors of solar energy.

:-.::n|:I
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V ita' s ioytul gardening
To Victoria Sackville-West, gardening
was a fine art. As if that were not
enough, she also developed her skill at
writing about gardening into an art, and
produced some of the finest garden
books ever to appear. A selection of her
writing was published in 1958, A loy ol
Gardening, and has been reissued (Har-
per & Row, $7.95). Based on her experi-
ence at her beloved Sissinghurst, it is
directed to the interest of American gar-
deners, contains such intri-suing chapters
as "The Advantages of a Thicket," "Kill-
ing Slugs Humanely."

Super new tawn
mulchin€, machine
Att g-dere.r use mulch in one way or
another, yet under the name "thatch"
it is considered a nuisance by lawn en-
thusiasts. The reason for this seeming
contradiction is that grass clippings, if
left on the lawn. mat down without de-
caying. smother the grass roots, and keep
rain from penetrating the soil. How-
ever, if the clippings are chopped finely
enough they'll sift down between the
grass plants and blend into the soil with-
out causing any problem. A mower de-
signed to do exactly this is now being
produced. Instead of the usual single
rotary blade. the Jacobsen Twin Blade
Mulcher has two rotating blades,
mounted on the same shaft but with cut-
ting edges at different angles. Contained
in extra-deep housing with no side out-
let, the twin blades chop cut-off grass
into fine bits and blow them down into
the turf, where they can decay into
humus. A self-propelled Jacobsen
Mulcher is about $280 and a hand-
pushed model about $219, from fran-
chised Jacobsen dealers.

Paired blades
of the
Jacobsen Twin
Blade Mulcher
mower chop
grass clippings
finely enough
to decay and
create humus

BLEAGHII|G OIL
Demond i3 greol for lhe unique "driftwood" look, on efiecl
usuolly found only in seocoori oreos oller yeors of expo-
sure lo roll oir. Cobol'r Bleoching Oil, when opplied lo
unlredled wood sudccer. imporls o delicote groy lone which

weolhers in but o few nonlh: to o beoutiful, nalurol drift-
wod groy, will nol rrock, peel, or blisler, Everybody tolks

obout the weother; Cobol's hos done somelhing otroul il.
Cgbol'r Stciar, the otigincl Sroinr and

_ _ _t:*1 3 r',"'1"'':':', y': _ _ _ - - -Samuel Gabot lnc.
One Unior Sf., Deci.616, Boslon, Moss.32l0a
J Senc inicrmolicn on Cobot ! Bleochirg Oil.
l-l Se.c 25( icr rery hondbool on wood ond !?.cd sloins-

i'-

Gancer's
warning signals:

1.
Change in bowel or bladder habits.

2.
A sore that does not heal.

3.
Unusual bleeding or discharge.

4.
Thickening or lump in breast

or elsewhere.
5.

Indigestion or difficulty
in swallowing.

6.
Obvious change in wart or mole.

7.
Nagging cough or hoarseness.

If you have a warning sign,
see your doctor!

AiIERIGAil GAilGER SOGIETY
THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE PUBLISHER

World's Finest
rRrs BooK
56 pages of color. Over 380

descriptions. Special otlers-
Send 31.00 for your copy.

6olo4s ^lg,*.
Silverton, Oregon 97381

z"i;!:,:::lFllS
SUPER SEVEN

aACCARAT, Amber-Violet Blend ....tl.50
CLOUD CAP, Huge Pink ........... 1.00
ELEANOR'S PRIDE, Tall Powder-Blue 1.00
GLACIER GOLO, White & cold ..... 2.00
LEOA KNIGHT, Dark Red-Violet .... 2.50
LORtilA LEE, Early ciant Pink ...... 2.00
VELVET ROBE, Crimson Red .... ... 1.50

$11.s0 value $6.95
(A-1 Oregon Grown:
Labelled E Postpaid)

hroblem itching isno ioke.
There's nothing funny about prob-
lem itching. You know that. We
know, too. That's why we devel-
oped BiCOZENE.

B|COZENE - say it "By-Co-
Zeen" - is the greaseless creme
formula that helps stop problem
itching on contact. Helps stop the
itch with more relief medication
than the other leading creme.

For your free sample tube, send
25d to RELIEF - Dept. HG6,
423 Atlantic Ave.. Brooklyn, N.Y.
11217.

!llClDZUr-Ii

At your dmgstore norv
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n booklets
Marvelous ideas to help you plan and
shop are in the booklets below, and
they're yours lor the asking. You can
order them directly lrom House &
Garden-send lor the ones you want
today. lust fill out and return the order
coupon, circling the number ol each
booklet desired, enclose 50f lor post-
age and handling, plus any additional
charge as indicated next to the booklet
number, and we'll see to it that your
booklet requests are filled as quickly
as possible. Do not send stamps; coins,
check, or money order may be used.

Building and Remodeling

r. SMART WINDOW PIANNING. 24-page
full-color folder gives information on dif-
ferent types of wood windows and gliding
doors and on Perma-Shield windows and
gliding doors which have sash and frame
encased in a low-maintenance, rigid vinyl
sheath. Helpful information for the home
planner. Andersen Corporation.

2. STAINLESS STEEL SINKS. New book
on Elkay stainless steel sinks. ldeas for
kitchen, bath, and laundry. lncludes many
features and models. A must for building
and remodeling. Elkay Mfg. Co.

3. EXCITING NEW DIMENSION IN GLASS
for residential housing . . . PPG Solarcool
Bronze. Booklet discusses the inherent
beauty of Solarcool Bronze plus its multi-
ple homeowner benefits-perhaps most
important, its ability to save on aircondi-
tioning costs. PPG Glass.

Decorating

4. UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE-72 pages
of color and black-and-white, illustrating
sofas, love seats, chairs in a versatile
variety of styles. Several sofa styles are
available by-the-inch. Henredon Furniture
lnd. $1

5. CUSTOM DRAPERIES. Colorful bro-
chures illustrate the beauty of spring-
pleated draperies in home or office. Bro-
chures on world-famous Spring Crest
windoware and CreStrand also included.
Spring Crest Co. 25Q

6. CREWEL FROM KASHMTR-Traditional
floral designs hand-embroidered in wool

House & Gorden

ry

ffi r

j;'* q*'r
: .t.

Addmore
toyourhome
than iustanother
piece of furniture.

)

For a
JOHNSON CITY, TENNESSEE 37601

of tables and cabinets, send one dollar to
Gordon's, lnc., Johnson City, Tennessee 3760I.
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on handloomed natural cotton. Color cat-
alogue shows pictures of designs and col-
ors available in 50-inch-wide fabric for
draperies, upholstery, etc. Also shown are
readymade bedspreads, pillow covers,
totes, chair seats. Gurian's. 50Q

7. FAMOUS DESIGNS. Series of booklets
illustrates French, English, ltalian, Medi-
terranean, and American Traditional. Each
book is a guide for selecting bedroom,
dining room, living room, and occasional
pieces. Handy room-planning kit is in-
cluded. Heritage Furniture. $1

8. "FOCUS ON FLOORS"-a practical
guide to decorating from the floor up.
This 12-page, full-color booklet features
decorating tips for kitchens, family and
living rooms, bedrooms, foyers, and hobby
rooms. lncludes entire section on do-it-
yourself installation, a flooring glossary,
plus information on cost and maintenance.
From Congoleum. 50Q

9. UGHT UP YOUR LIFE with speciatly
designed lighting fixtures f rom King's
Chandelier Co. Each order is assembled
from selected parts according to your
specifications from designs shown in the
King catalogue. g1

IO. FURN]TURE THAT BELONGS IN
YOUR FAMILY ROOM. Designed for solid-
ity and beauty. Constructed of solid oak.
14-page booklet illustrates beautiful ta-
bles, chairs, sofas for family room, rec-
reation room, or den. From the Howard
Furniture Company. 50C

II. FURNITURE FOR ]NDOORS AND
OUT is shown in full-color photographs
in Meadowcraft's consumer catalogue.
Choose from a variety of dining and loung-
ing collections. 50Q

12. "HOW TO MAKE A BEDROOM MORE
THAN A ROOM WITH A BED.,, Delight-
fully illustrated booklet gives marvelbus
suggestions to make it easy to create your
own look-personal and practical. Beauti-
Glide Co. 25C

Eating and Entertaining

13. ENTICING DISHES, DRINKS, PARTY
TEMPTATIONS inspired by Mandarine
Napoleon, the spectacular tangerine
liqueur, are part of this exciting booklet
"Fire & lce and Other Spectacularsl"
Mandarine Flamed Spareribs, Chicken
Breast Napoleon, cr6pes, omelettes, and
other such fancies are among the tasty
recipes. Somerset lmporters Ltd.

14. "PATIO COOKING WITH TODAY'S
NEW LAMB." Delightful booklet details
general outdoor cooking information for
the grill and rotisserie, including a list of
lamb cuts suitable for cooking outdoors
plus many tempting recipes. American
Lamb Council.

f5. OUTDOOR COOKING. Some terrific
tips and recipes for Char-broiling, spit
cooking, smoke cooking, shish kabobing,
and more on the Char-Broil classic out-
door grill are given in this booklet. Roast-
ing time and grilling time temperatures
are listed on easy-to-read charts. Models
and accessories are shown with speci-
fications. Char-Broil.

Gardening

16. "1977 BUYERS'GUIDE." Color illus-
trated catalogue from Rockwell lnterna-
tional shows its wide range of portable
and stationary tools and accessories.
Everything from lawn and garden tools to
drills, saws, sanders, grinders, jointers,
shapers, lathes, and motors.

Potpourri

17. TANNING GUIDE. With all the sun-
screens on the market, how can you select
the product that's right for you? Here are
a few guidelines to help you, with exam-
ples of skin types and Coppertone prod-
ucts to go along with them. Plough, lnc.

--Order coupon lor booklets-

MAIL TO: HOUSE & GARDEN, Dept. 6
Box 3579, Grand Central Station, New York, N.Y. 10017

I 2 3 4$1 52sc 650c 7$l g5oc

g$r l0s0e I 150c lzzsQ 13 14 15 16 17

I enclose $-50d for postage and handling of my request for booklets

$ for booklets circled requiring payment

$ is my total remittance
MR.

Name
MISS (Pleose Print)

City-State zip #

June,1977

Circle the number of each booklet you want, and enclose check, money or-
der, or currency in amount indicated for those requiring payment. Add 50c
for postage anci handling. No stamps. Allow up to four-we6ks for delivery.

t_

June,1977
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Ask for ]'our copy of the
Illal'Ilor*;er MoviriLg Klt.

It helps you get organizcd.
WtJr checklists.
Inventory sheets. Pacldng labcls.
And chaige -of-address ca-rds.
Everlthing you need.

lVe've draun upon 50 years of
mo\'lng expcrlence to help you do
tt right. Because once you get
your move organlzed, thc expcrts
wtll do ilre rest. ltlar.flou'er. From

you are-to n'here you'rc
Worldu'tde.

where
gotng.

r.c.c. N0. Mc.2934

of the
Kit. It's

free. Ilail this coupon to:
.llar{los'cr. Box l07lt
lndlanagxrlls. Ind. 4162OG
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Selecl lhe foshion ond styling of Deorly Belovecl corpeling
of lhese ond other fine stores neqr you.

D. M. Reade Company
Trumbull, CT

Robinson Carpel
Claymont, DL
Larson Erports & Carpels
Altamonte Springs, FL

Good Neighbor Floors
Boca Raton, FL

B&CCarpets,lnc.
Clearwater, FL

Romines
Clearwater, FL

8ud's Carpel & Tile, lnc.
Ft. Lauderdale, FL

Gaylers'
Ft. Walton Beach, FL

Carpets by Rooer
H ialeah , FL

Soulhern Gontracl Carpet
Hollywood, FL

Century Carpets
Jacksonville, FL

Commercial Bedding
Jacksonville, FL

l{ova Carpels
Light House Point, FL
Floorcralt, lnc.
Melbourne, FL

Associaled Carpel Brokers
Miami, FL

Carpel Mart
Miami, FL

Mikes Carpets
Miami, FL

Moores Wholesale, lnc.
Miami, FL

Pauls Carpet Co., lnc.
Miami, FL

ABG Furniture & Floor
Naples, FL
Gaylers'
Panama City, FL

Gaylers'
Pensacola, FL

Wholesale Carpels
St. Petersburg, FL

Cuslom Floors
Sarasota, FL

Flair Carpels
Tampa, FL

Maas Brothers, lnc.
Tampa, FL

Terrace Caroels
Tampa, FL

Carolina-Georgia Carpel
& Textiles
West Palm Beach, FL

Wholesale Euilding Supply
Winterhaven, FL

Ralph Curry Carpets
Atlanta, GA

Sptinglield Rug
Atlanta, GA

Phillips & Son
Savannah, GA
Plumbs, lnc.
Bettendorf, lA
Pidgeons
Des Moines, lA

Tyler-Ryan Furniture
Mason City, lA

Champaign Carpel Shop
Champaign, lL
Carlee Michaels
Chicago, lL
Goldblatls
Chicago, lL
lllinois Home Caroelino
Chicago, lL

Gaylers'
Jackson, AL
Gaylers'
Mobile, AL

Pruitls Furnilure
Phoenix, AZ

Sun Control
Phoenix, AZ

Tolivers
Phoenix, AZ
Fashion Floors
Tucson, AZ

Linbrook Carpels
Anaheim, CA

Aladdins lnteriors
Bakersfield, CA

Jost Floor Cov.
Bakersfield, CA

Banner Carpels
Compton, CA

Campbells Carpet
Concord, CA

A & M Carpets
Fresno, CA

Ker Rug
Fresno, CA

Edwards Floor Covering
Glendale, CA

CarpelBria
Hollywood, CA

Carpet Town
Hollywood, CA

lndia Bug
Inglewood, CA

Harlow Carpels
Long Beach, CA
Holiday Carpels
Los Angeles, CA

John Bloeser Carpet Company
Los Angeles, CA

Miller Carpets
Los Angeles, CA

Jim Maher Floor Covering
Modesto, CA

Sids Carpet Barn
National City, CA

Crown Carpets
0akland, CA

Als Rug
0range, CA

0range Floor Covering
0range, CA

Hanes, lnc.
Redding, CA
A&ACarpetDivision
Sacramento, CA

Macv's
San Francisco. CA

Peninsula Floors
San Carlos, CA

Jeannes Carpel, Etc.
San Rafael, CA

J. J. Knickerbocker
Santa Ana, CA

Phillips Floor Covering
Santa Ana. CA

Haywards Floor Coverino
Santa Barbara. CA

Santa Rosa Floor Coverino
Sanla Rosa. CA

Joe Lenls Company
Stockton, CA

Lloyd Chandler Furniture
Vacaville, CA

Audrey Gallagher lnt.
Van Nuys, CA

Bemnanl Rug Shop
Norwalk, CT

r96

Jack Kornick & Associates
Chicago, lL
Kings Carpet
Chicaoo, lL
Carpel America
DeKalb, lL
Yonan Carpet
Oak Park, lL
Maylair Carpels
Palatine, lL
Kensinolon Caroet
Riverda'le, lL
K & tl Carpel
Ft. Wayne, lN
B & B Supply
lndianapolis, lN
Clawson Floors
Wichita, KS

Whelans
Topeka, KS

Wolohan Lumber Company
Ashland, KY

Trease Lumber Co., lnc.
Benton, KY

Mosley Erothers
Bowling Green, KY

Sheruin-Williams
Campbellsvil!e, KY

Carpet City
Central City, KY

Corbin Carpels
Corbin, KY

The Rug Barn Corp.
Earlanger, KY

lndependent Rug & Linoleum
Florence, KY

Fulton Decoralor Cenler
Fulton, KY

Mueth Carpet Supply
Henderson, KY

Dickens Lino & Caroet
Lexington, KY

Oura Wear
Lexington, KY
Hisle Carpets & Floor Govering
Lexington, KY

Kinnard & Frankie
Louisville, KY

W F. Chapman
0akland, KY

Carpels Unlimited
Owensboro, KY

Jordan Marsh
Boston, MA
Darlmouth Carpel
North Dartmouth MA
Roger l(enl Carpel Land
Norwell, MA
Carpet Fair
Baltimore, MD
J. G. Best
Portland, ME

0'Marlin Carpets & Ruqs
Farmington, Ml
Galewood Home Furnilure
Grand Rapids, Ml
Sullivans Riverview Furnilure
Grand Rapids, Ml

Migala Carpet
Kalamazoo, Ml

Riemer Floors
Southfield, Ml

R. E. Harrison & Co.
Warren, Ml

Carpet Consultanls
Crystal, MN

Sherwin-Williams
Edina, MN

Hansen Carool
Foley, MN
Caruel Remnanl l(ino
Minheapolis, MN
FunI-Hanecv
Minneapolis, MN
M. J. Goltlleb
Minneapolis, MN
Roger's lntsriors
owatonna, MN
Don Johnson
Prior Lake, MN
St. Paul Packaoe
St. Paul, MN -

Sklars Home Fumishinos
St. Paul, MN
Jerry's Floor Slore
Spring Lake, MN
Shumski's
Winona, MN
Midwesl Floors
St. Louis, M0
Tlle Town
St. Louis, M0
The Caroet Shoo
Springfiitd, MO'
Plerce Floor Gouerino
Billings, MT
Merchandise Marl
Lincoln, NB

lmperial Tile
Omaha, NB

ilebrasla Furnitule Mart
Omaha, NB
Irrsy's
Charlotte, NC

Fayelleville Carpel Dist.
Fayetteville, NC'
Caroels bv Ron
Fargo, ND

fi,1li,k[:'t3"e 
co mpa nv

Deans
NJ

Hollman Caroels
Parsippany, NJ

Sterling Edison
Woodbridge, NJ

Garpel Barn
Las Vegas, NV
Simas Floor Go.. lnc.
Reno, NV
ilacy's
NY
Remnant Ruo Shop
Baldwin Pl., NY
Gatpetland
Butfalo, NY
John Buchanan Comoanu
Hyde Park, NY
Femnanl Buo Shoo
Mt. Kisco, NY

Bug Mail
Oceanside, Ll, NY

Remnant Rug Shop
Peekskill, NY

Floors by Leslle Arnold
Spring Valley, NY

G. Fried
Wantaugh, Ll, NY

Remnant Ruo Shoo
Whlte Plains:NY '

Garpetland
Cincinnati, 0H

The May Co.
Cleveland, 0H
Gllcks
Columbus,0H
Strouss Hirshberg Company
Youngstown,0H
tlagle & Sons, lnc.
Aurora, 0R
Floors Unlimited
Eugene, 0R
Jlms Floor Couering
Medlord, 0R

Ff',{,l'r'i :otf 
,*r co m pa nv

Columbia River Floor
Ranier, 0R
Carpellown
Erie, PA

Deisrolhs
Hazelton, PA

Le Donnes
Philadelphia, PA

Gimbels
Pittsburgh, PA

Max Pies
Rochester, PA

Pearson & Yeager
South Hampton, PA

Carpel Fashions
Anderson, SC

Styl on
Charleston, SC

While's Depaflment Store
Columbia, SC

Belks
Greenville, SC

Cook Paint
Sioux Falls, SD

Millers
Knoxville, TN
Alans
Memphis, TN

Alans
Nashville, TN

Sultons Western Wholesale
Salt Lake City, UT

Jeelers Carpets
Richmond, VA

Caruet Shop ol Boanoke
Roanoke, VA

Harry Wheel Ca4et
Burlington, W
Floors Unlimlled, lnc.
Auburn, WA

E. C. Miller Comoanv
Des Moines, WA'
Millers lnleriors
Lynnwood, WA

Sunset Sales, lnc.
Spokane, WA

Doces
Tukwila, WA

Garden Cig Carpel Genler
Walla Walla, WA

Warmka Floors
Beaver Dam, Wl

Floor Fashions
Green Bay, Wl

Drerel Co., lnc.
Waukesha, Wl

Gimbels
Milwaukee, Wl

WORLD'M
DALTON, GEORGIA 30720

House & Gorden
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The perfect uMerstotement for todoy's
conlemporory & troditlonol interiors.

A superbly elegant saxony carpet, subtly
enhanced with delicate tones of gently
intertwined color. The exclusive color and
finishing processes give Dearly Beloved a feel of
silken softness and posh elegance. The addition
of Scotchgardo Carpet Protection plus 3M Brand
Static Control gives lasting protection, easier
cleanability and resistance to soil. The most
desirable decorator shades makes this style
a Dearly Beloved treasure in carpeting.

WORLD'CARPEIS
Dalton, Georgia 30720

For nearest dealer, call toll free, day or night,800-243-6000. Dial as you normally dial long distance. (ln Connecticut call 1-800-882-6500.)
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A touch of Courtly Fronce. Thomosville Comille.
That Thomasville Look gives the nnjestic grace or a home with country manners. Camille is avail-

of Louis XV a new significande for today. Notice the able in a hand-rubbed fruitwood tone or brushed
authentic cane inserts and the elegant cabriole legs of antique white with hand-striped green-and-gold trim.
the courtly canopy bed. The armoire has a gracelully For the name of the Camille dealer nearest you,
flowing bonnet, like a crown over its full-length doors. call this special tolljree number anytine:1-800-243-
And just as in the days of Louis XV this arrnoire is vast 6061 (in Conn.,1-800-882-6500).
enough to hide an abundance of riches. Andforlhewealthof decoratingideas

That Thomasville Touch recreates in our 230-page "Honenaker's Guide,"
the past with the craftsmanship of today. 97il , _^ : //-,, send $3 to'Tliomasville Furniture, Dept.
EverypieceisaccuratelydetailedaridUruHG37:7,Thomasville,N.C.27360.The
richly embellished with touches of his-
tory. A collection fit for a kingly nanor

FUFlNITUFlE luxurious Dreamspun carpet is also from
The lndoor World@ of Arnstrong.
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